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ED ITED  B Y  .
• • * *•

S h is fc tir  I t u ir r a r  G h o s e .

v o l * sR n ;i;.\ r r£ R , 190s.

SPIRITUALISM TESTED *R'Y‘ clDWIO>J- 
* SENSE.. 4 . .

------- -!•{£)•£— • • , *• * * ,  •* I •
M k iu  \11-\1 claims thal men live after .death fn fhu*spir£
w<»ild> "and the deniAns of that workl, car, undi»r rtjtjun

* < nainislances, rommuni^ale with men ift tlqs #aith.f In* ah*
■ iiiiHe m our last, sâ <i that tjje sfrnit? p>on*ised#lf>
m lcntilically* the tw/> proportions roferietl to abdve, and t
they have Julfilled th:\t promise. rJ'wo years- ago this Jfiiga-
Vne was started in. India with a view to investigate *• * * •
mto the. claims qf spir^tualistf* Let t& #now soe whether i 
th£ tiew facts published by this journal are or ar^ ncĵ  syfli^icnt i 
to pro*e*th£ gtlajms ofrspirhualiyn. ^  I 1



, ' \ : { !
\Ve believe, we ha\e published enough incident lo pr u

its philosophy. \\c shall nenv e dy {leal with tho.v facts <».
which theie can possibly be no doubt whatsoever.

ke, t6r instance,* llfc»incidei^t eff pelting of slnm - m th
low; of Deoghur, witnessed by the Editoi and many him
duals of men in Ifroad daylight, and in - an (pen field,
whi re theie was no possibility t-uni fui a haie oi a f>\ t"
COiifjal itseli

af,et us quote fiom the fust aiticlb'on the su!>jc< t —
“ As [ said, it was bioad day light and though llu n wu ■ 

Ifndieds. [iiesent, none could till wheme the stoiu > r i 
* TJit,f inflates of the house lod mini' back and the) woe k ,» 

i" one* i)lace huddled logetnci so lha* they might pl.iy . 
tucks Uut* the sti'iwi that pu ê Ued itvJf (it wû  hlna!:\ 
hailing stones) comiiuefi i*\eiy c>ne* that theie o 'd b 
>"> tn.-k at the bottom Thf.̂  ).u*l was soon l'i 11 ■ ui’ Ii th '■  
< lods of earth, stoiv s, \( , aful l?ie) *hecame altnog Li
, 9 * • •

d'.ip in a'*s.ioit I me* • * .   ̂ •
%

“ IJ„ul die niosj •wondei fid feaU, peifoi im.d b) th. j ht»
\i t iluuih to lvj told A 1*^ piece £f stone, weighing ovei * - •
him* hoi pouivjs (more tbuA a n y i »•.%/) which it woidj ’ > 
dflnc-iut Tor one ‘•tiong.man to can), was hmuglil out hi 
l ie kottoTn of the w£ll which stood ĉ i one side of the )aid 
nnA tlirc.wn ufto 1*he yud A little bAne this we h.vd heaui t 

^'plashing .cSf tfatm i#n the wall, aiufrfrhcfbig stone was hrougi • 
•outandiiv.de to t drop in the ^aul with a thucl This -o 
leinTied the sight sous, that while sonfti lled«otUei,s t >oi 

^shelter frt* the luy.s. % •  •
• * “ I had* a ngtitm that Jtljb# gill #as a medium anti it w i 
^ th iou jhtji^  ihat the ghost was playing his pranks. Tho

2 c THE*HINDU SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE



S l'IR IT p A J'ISM  TUSKED BY

jhotion I gather*^ by obserwri£ one (act. It was this* The 
clods f^l most wete the gul <.bod. So, Hcd her and Gonori’s 
wile to tiie Eastern side#of the house in a field where mustard 
had been grown, bul gathered.. V was an op^n field, filled 
wTtto (floch. of earth aiv/mg which, .no doubt, the gfiosl had 
lolmd sjme pf his missiles. I madeJthe gill and the woman 
«.it'in tbfc field. There they sat, and wonder of wonders, 
l*;e clods rSund them began, as it were>to dance! Thus 
i,flod  would rise, four or five lei L from *the earth
.md fall down. At times more tlTan one ( lod would thus rise 
u[) j,ml fall down. Here then we had the scene of clodj 
cl ^arth m the midst of the field dancing, as*if ̂ hey were 
i nb.i<;d with life, and this at ijbout eleven in the d^y ;incl m 

presence of huntfujfls It scenvd to n,ie that* in the 
jvh 1, tile ghos* had not •power enough to be able to throw 
tic i lod,'to any distance.” # *

Now it 's simply imppssibje to tlislieluA'c a manifestation
like this The man* who‘ does so »is wither 1  JkmTve o ra
lool , no amount of testimony will conwnce subh blouc-he^dj
o f any fa< t \\ hatsoeven • * * * * •*. •  . >

No»\ this pelting of* stones doe-> not Juore spiuU;alftm
< onclusivH). Veit it pFcnc-j that there is an* cftcr^y v^nch
e.ohtside man tha^can exert considerate fuire ,u[Jbrt matter
To prove spiritualism we have to •pmv :̂ three mopbsi-

• • % * • •turns.— • • » # t# •• % *# • • ̂
Nanady, (i) .there e^sts an enefgj which \j  beytmd the

< ontrol of man ; ( 2 )  this energy is intelligent; ami $3) this 
intelligent energy Jis only tjje spiiits of men. 'ljie Deogliui; 
incident does got pre^e muck intelligence, though if deyjs, it" 
here ahd there and that *in a remaikafcle  ̂ degree. As fo»



instance, the tricks played by the /host or ghosts as described 
in the following1 paragrajjhs of the article :— f

“Well, we three •sat, lacing one anothoi. There was almost 
as clear *a light in the room a§ there1 was outsitle. I tlmn ad
dressed the ghost, and requested him that now was the lime 
for him to shew wonders. Saying this we remained qur;l. Of 
course, out people know what a aM vz*is—it is a'contiivanr 
made oY $ute like a sling to hang pots’fand cups on. A J u k t i  
was hanging behind me, on which was placed a cup made 
of s u f  r leaves, containing a small quantity of a soit of coame 
pulse grown'in those part,s, called Kuilhi. I heard a rustling 
sound 'behind me, and on'fuming my e>es I saw that th«- 
leaf cup, was ti>ing, as it were, to leave its place. Afiei' 
some Slight effoits it succeeded in rajsAg itself And poujmg ils 
contents J(the*?Imthi) upon-my dev (fed head. Of cruise, I 
was amtfsed a hltloat fhis prank though I,was also fnghlened 
& bit 3 q the ghost, was a wit. *1 .told- him ‘you have soiled 
j n y  hclvd.’ ,-IJut* the g’nost, of course, could not speak, and
so I got ito answer, «A nnijute or so later, I hcaid a noise 

$ f . *
proceeding agairn from the sapic spot. Tins time I saw it 
was a $6od<£i howl which produced if.- Hie Ipwl, which had 
ajso bees put^on i h c j / t t i 'a ,  Shewed signs offhfc, and it seemed 
that it w*fis also trying# to come out of, its place of coniine 
melit?* "iUt'A some cijbrlf it* succeeded in releasing itself and 
coming .Aowidcls me. • And the* bowl now poured its rontenls 
up6n my iiead1
* . “All this while the gul an<f the womanfwere sittingTjdibre 

Ihe yi Uoad daylight. t Afiud wh t̂ did this bowl contain ? It 
was salt! So Mrj Ghost poured Cill the salt that tlie tiowl 
coftainetf utton -rrfy head!

4 ' fllE ^ lflN D U  SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.



5SPIRITUALISM a'ESTEd BY COMMON SENSE.
• I . *
• • ■“TUs was joke numbr/ two. Anc^we al̂  three laughed. 

‘Cun you speak, even m whispers?’—I asked the ghost.. No 
answer. Vhcref was a*ba^iboo sti£k*-a lathi, in ahqrt, a bagi- 
bc#) (flub ^bout 5ft. in length—in the room, leaning against 
a*corne^. TJpis was the third object which was seen to shew 
*>uins oftlife. It trembled a little, as if some one was shaking 
it , then it stood erect. t Next it began to nwve and approach 
mi; Gy short jumps •us»some birds would do, when* flopping ! 
Anc  ̂ then it seemed to me as if somebody had grasped it 
with* both hands and was, in that manner, cairying it t?nv$rds 
me; then it stiuck the earth with great force. JMy heqfl 
> reaped by a few inches only 1 If the club had fallen upon 
my head, it would h^e received i\ swious hurt. It seemed 
|,o me ifiat the ghost was gK'in^ me a hint to dcpait and thus
escape ..’or^c treatment.”* .  •

I lore then is intelligence ijroved.
But we shall prtA’e intelligence *als(# from *)fcher*equally

* • V
[Moved manifestation? of spirit power.

We shall next referJ;o the burial of Handas* published id 
Numbpr 5th oi this journill (i9#i6 j page 35 r. *Tlre acco^ijts*of 
Jthis case are to be founef^n histories of the Putfjalj writen 
hy ‘Englishmen. Uandas aHowed* himself to be"bjiiied i» 
a vault upon which \ a s  sown barley ai1(  ̂ when t̂ w^«; cTit, 
the tomb was opened, by ftjahatajaft Rasjit J$iifgttJijnj$<llf 
•hd maify English*officers ^nd soldieis/ " * * #

The achievements .of Hai^das have been witnfc&ed b^ 
Political Agent w id e, Residency Surgeon Or. McGregor, l#r.• # f • • \ ••
Murray, Mr, R^siden^Macnafoghtcn, Li^ut. Bodeau, General 
t'entura, Dr. Honigberger, Col. r Osborne y id  six hundred 
Bqpl^h ^eddigrs wlflb had accompanied the mission t^  Rarfiu



-6
v J .

Sing from the'Eiitish Government, iiot to say millions of
Hindus. doubt the .recorded achievements of Haridas,
in shfort,' is to doubt one’s own existence, fie it said hue
that, a crop of barley \yas sown in* the ground under which
Haridas in the box was interred by the orders of tlve Malia
rajah to make things suie. from the above incident we <. n
deduce lhat (1) Yoga is ically a science and not a delusion,
and (2) that the soul is separate from the body, and dial
the farmer is everything while the latter is nothing.

IT1E HINDU SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.

* /ltye ‘ achievements of pandas do not prpve spiiitu.ilism

completely, but they prove thitc thes soub-is separate fmn
thcvbody. If is th** soul which £‘ves life, to the body
ijjnd the suul^an exist fully without ,’ts bod). Handas’s soul
returned *lo the bodf; because^t had not been desj<))ed, but

•  if it had been dcstiuyed the'living soul would have Hul 
m | | 

somewhere* fclse. » ■ ' ,
r / TJie# pelting of ̂ stones at Deogluu was witnessed by many

hundreds of people The di^urbance^ at the Alli.itola {( al
“ cuttA)fchaunted Ionise w’as als )‘v.Titne ŝprkljV a large numbo ni,

people flbj several months together, day arnf night, morning
\md tveniifg. W'hftt B&bu Surendra ^Tath Dhole, E. ’A ,
2^-4*ganti<am fihose’s, Stieet, himself witnessed, he thus
{fe&Hbcs . >

• • #■t . UJIA'I J MVsril W I'IShS',!'!). *
« f

I. I fimt stones .trran^d syminct.icailyvi) ili<*small pieces
.Retrace. f  t ,

« 21 The sudden appliance of tRe water^ar wjtb water, vernulimn, 
and flowers strewn rdtmd about it.

8 # 3 )̂0 Mordnp
lowers every 1 *

Mordup of Kali with the jar,t and fresh, rare n̂d unknown 
■y# daft and the increase If w.Vei in'the jat day by da).



,*• •  * •  I
, 4 mills, iw uln R . iS  J C # pl.uvd ilnn- «].n]_y hy ilio p.on,

..i) * • # * *
q Tin n used i ,ii'# fluwi.is .uni partook <>f ilu mij^ and sw?i t- 

i« l  l'*-’!51 snfnfilmu; ^fprosad.* 9  • /  •
f* ' l lu fifjx lujnisiti s, milk, suvaim als \ c  w< il ki pi i>ndt i .1 ha-ha 

\ i!i .1 ln.a#y wA^hl upon ii, f»ul lie paitonk >( them and pm tm lu'-kt.'

11 1 in saim |)Ku_c willi d;e Wt 14I11 upon U .is had l<« ui dum; !>y ii-.

7. (.1114 "* "" 'U'- day ,.md 11'j.dil . nd 1 \ u \ i n - a l f  1 Ti< Inm-. ,
,-()/«.n Hit i'Mif. • • • •

S S< 1 ■ vi 1 * 1 muIfl-> wen l\. j)l .it l11> I1.1- fi iV | n her, md*l. 1 1.
t d^\- 'om- fn d i I ' mik wm  Jlmind in 1 *>« 111 #

*; \ /\o/ 1  (4I10.1 dm '.m) w t'. In.)ul!h n •' ' i i ' ' ' * < ■ 'i <.i *i,• •1.. -, nd ut In .U4I wh.spti- hum .i ,u i |.d • •
'  to 1 \h m ” oi l > i ^ . n g l  hflt kh.M . 1 .,1 1 111't ' 1 1 an*! ini i\ ii. 1

nd^hti nkiin* tin in i i ' l n t t  • * .

" I I* T1 \ • > 1.14 unit 1 | ’ l^ ()*l.is)#\\t. It1 ki jil m 1 nnilil |>ln}Kll) 1- < r ■ I!

1 , : "| 11 , w.n ■* uml 11 •nd -niiii 1 1 n hi ..Us . !»'• -.'■•i . s J)i^4

■' 'M .„d  111. II # •  * * 4
i j  \ iii -toil ’#1114 l»y m> 'id' #u,’ - ^inund mmlv «i''.'•114 111*

1, ,,d *li  n l!!ltm'4# ii|i"ii .m.itli.i hip *m in 1 jn-i 1̂ lung . 1 m« ,

ii*! I 1 .d.1114 11 {.) jincts.
i '  S 1 ids *14 m, n w l i^  t'b|> <k>y pillow*.

14 • \poili<i ^ti.imBi^iliij^; ulyi ii^^iim I iiio 11̂  >'i *\v.i * 1 Ihm ^m? »*l 

• u  i\ -.1’iH' Ifiiiu ‘ 'll Tin. lu i  in1 .Hid tin

SPIjVTU.W.lSM T k St KO fiY COMMON-SIiNSE. * 7

ii.itl life
'.uii.1l; t*'Ŵ i .Tp.iiyj

V • .  . . ‘ „
1  ̂ Sohn "iiui'in^i; vi-siu d tin li.iunii tl li<iu>(. .uni'.ml lli"  !In \#t’id 

■ i.iKht^i m lh ■ pt.liin«4 of stoni s .ind di.UB̂ iIn fe won' i*> siu4i#4 -< «U4s 
■ ' II ihui wt n. .fhy hf slfmld piovf^ his#e'sHl'l ii(e J»y« |*4*n4
'l 1 mi A ' si mu i* limy sniu ill's, .i 'liuw.'i uj slum's* r.uiio doŵ i 111 
11 sp îi'* i* then 1 4 • •

iti. Dili1 d.iv wlilt* \\t w« 0  'i.iud \\f found .1 l.»irli 40111  ̂lyi ; •  * • • v *•
 ̂ oniin*̂  dovin .uit<*nniu.ulh, .is if ii v̂ -re unbind with hi*'. t 

17. Tin' s.imf A'o/aJi who piilonni'd the ^eii'monies .1 week 140 
w^s^bu.u;*hl .LM.nii and V.' Imd 'o nnolsf Lilt* i^hoslf^hi' f̂ciik* .̂uii. 

• •  1 •  . '  •  •
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As soon* as lie said tlul the yliost was"not fiieio a heav* hue) I 

v i s  linown just in [mill of llit. Rojah, '̂ind in oiu pie-icta'e
fS. 1 *clliiiLJ of stones m tlie kitchen was so fPeijucnt th.it we h 

t<> slop cooKyiu llietc t P
* J O . '  Distuihances me leased at ni<;lit ;\tpla\mg tucks with 11*. niKinlu 

when asleep bx temox mg then pillow•> and plaxmg otliei piank'. v 
20. The pious man who h\ed time boasted that the’"host, Wgis u i )  k; 

to him, in nullici doni^ an) mist hief in his io-mi noi throwing an) sto 

time .Staicelx »*as llus uniaik made .than tlnce oi foui ->lo'ie-w, 
found fa41uig within the mom m sut eessioiv* ■ *

2‘. The dancing of tin < anisti is m the an «.h  i u i\  wend -ic;In 
22'  The bicakmg ol lani[)s b) -tone’*,-  all lumps of the hoin-c 1 n• >i

ill <his Will. t

< 'i he bic.-king ol cooking iiltn-il', mcli a-, e ntlieii pot', L

24* The pouung of wa,lii into lh« ft 1 platt to put oei 11 'io
•t . to * i

25 I'unnmg lamps suddenl) going out 
C 26. TIu%,#Idcn using of In ass pot', w ith water ami thui killing w 1!. 
the topside dow n tlu ii bx •  ommg wan 1 into the Inc plan

2 ; The Iceakmg o( bia^s pots1 whil* placed on (m foi tonka ,

2b biKAiAl bm in/. 1; <11 clollis hanging fiom a sljyig on t* a w ill« . " 1
| < 2t) .Settn 11; hie to utTount books, ( lolhs, (juilts, pillows, Ac

‘t  It was* whef. the ghost bewail lo^unu then fbcdding and taluabli pipci*

tlul they found.llicAiSi l\es uiulci tin neiissiix oft xacatmg the piuni'C'

** how*ftieie (t uuvitJ be any mannei ol dotf. . f i l ia l  \hcic was no It\< ku >*
in *Tie .diojc manifestation-. ff was not on*) l h(A gentleman noted abox.
Yiho sa'fx the*manife'ia1 ion Mil lhmduds of olui is  1  be maiiileslatioi,

w ue *$ 11 f<® inoAlis«»tdgcjhci, and at txuy^houi of 110L onlx 11."In
I . V I U . O J  .t #is ic.ipiissiblc toaltnUilc thun to .ni) but oetull tau-is

‘ •II S ifinga^ne, ‘ Ju l), 190O t 4
* .

JJT It Vus not only Mi I)1>j Ic, as we sjfid bcfoie, who saw 
.flfcs, but a»!arge number <jf people, for serial weeks logethet 

t It*if# impossible to disbelieve suefi facts. *IIere fre see all’ fchie;
1 posipogs of cpiiitualisn> pioved. \\ c see the manifestation



• *
Gkf ^nergj by invisibfc ag&its , we see display of intelligence. ,

-and we sea* an admission* ly  the intelligdhce tfiat he is a 
man, though invisible. f Said one who had gone thve to sfr* 
the ^hos* : “ I dfin’t beli -;ve uf ghosts” and imme&atdy
evidence was given to him of their existence by a manifestation 
in jJay liĝ it before many. Another said, “ the ghost is not 
here” and immediately it*was piovcd by the ghost that lie 

#was then:. It is impossible* to resist such evidence. # . • 
r.et us now note the case o# the giil-spirit who car'* 

back to her home and staged there. She would have .net 
gone, at*least so hurriedly, if she hail not been almost drived 
by her parents. UTie fathei camy tv us, who was an intim?it»: 
fciaul of the Editor, atxi *vhS was not only highly ?du 
cated but# held a high office under Government. How bf. 
dead daughter came back*step by *step into the -house is j 
described in our article wind? appeared m *TqJ. i, No. 4 4

SPIRITUALISM TESTED BY COMMON-SENSE. *0



EVIDENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
------------ --------------------

T he popular belief is tfiat the spirits who aie more worldly 
^efterally manifest themselves to us, and that they vie also, 
Lr(_nefciil> speaking, mischievous. It is believed that the dear 
ones, who have become “ eaifli-bound’’ after their death, do not 

even those lty whom iheyy were most dually lo\ed on 
eaUh Indeed, just as the deaf ones, who have ubfoitunately 
hecfAne insane an: not tivstecj, *so the spirits of deai ones, 
whefi they4have’ become eaitfi-boupd, are not trusted. Then 
very natiwe would, it is believed,* tempt them to commit

f 1ft ^
mibchicV and they would not spare even fathers or nmthcis, 
husbands" or wives, sons 01. daughters. Such, however, is 
iV̂ t the tasjj1—at leastf not Always- nor geneially. For 
nnu^icftiblt: instances aie on record Hiich go to shew 

tha£ people, after d^ith, rjtam the,love and hatred they 
nvjght \&vc ^n^riamcd while here/, In your June (njob) 
-nymM l  fmd an‘ excellent casp recorded, in which a dead 
Msfer 1? alleged* to liave materialized herself to nurse her 
liltlb* brother when he w#s ill, ai)d spending hour after hour 
with lwn. Her parents, l\owever, <j.id not like this avn 
♦ eaung, that sopje harm might happen .to therrij strongly 
objected to^their daughter mixing too much witli them.

she*found that she -was not -wanted but wv̂ s rather * *»
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••treated with "suspicion by htr own" parents, • she ,t>ok leave 
of them with «a heavy h<̂ art,l and was seen no more. * 

^ Thtere ifc also a story quotea in o»e?of#your back issuey in 
which »t is said,*that a father had to materialize himself for his

* son v f eighf* who had been left alone and helpless in this 
' world. His gieaf. love fdr his son enabled him to accom

plish this •feat, and he was* pci milted to returfi and remain 
one full year, foi making some provision for his son. * It 
also related in that greatest of Epics, the Mahahharat, that
the gieat *saint Vyas succeeded in drawing down a whole 

® • . **
aimy from the oljier woild to ^m êt their dear ones (y 1
eAth, and that thesft* bosks \yui * permitted to remaift one

1 night with flheir friends, ^his piejudice ffcat an earth-bound
must' be an enemy even *o ins»do'uest filends ,on earth,

Van only be lemoved by sftid^nig spiritualism. Here* is a
story which  ̂ is absolutely tiue, • which will shew* that- an
eaith-bound floes ^imetmies serve his rfrifends \9if eaijth,
instead of doing them harm. This ca*Se was witnessed
by my fucnd," Dr. N. JJeil* V>( Damodar, who himself
 ̂elated the f.icts to ltio <tê Vike m£ he was an unbeliever *

••spirits, but liis poisoned experiences at last compelled
♦  him to believe in spiritualism. * «- *’ *

The Hindus get their gills marrie  ̂early,'Snd so do Uhe
Mahomcdans of this country* 'JVo years after** hi®' ma^iag^.J
I)r. Sen set out one day, Si August, 1890, for his fathe'r-in-,,

flaw’s place,* in Khdispur (Nafail Sub-Division) to*biing
tiome his wife, a gnl of i3 #'sumn^rs. He re^cke^ *-he%
p&Qfi at &bout 5 in tf\e afternoon. The day ‘was cloudy*

------------— ------------------------ --------------------<---------------- / ------------------ —
* Ncp-il t'liandr.ioScn t* now .u Navadwip, where he isJ& li'w*..

palhic praeAtioneV- Kn. ̂  , r *>
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and it h: d been raining all day. As the house was a srhal 
one, he was received in tin verandah where he found a* 
fcvy gentlemen, young and t. d, • l.alkm  ̂ on various subjects.! 
He took his seat,among them and joined in ' their con'’ 
versation. It was close upon evening, but still the party 
continued their idle gossip, as the) could u o l  stir out nn 
account of# the rain. In couisu of the conversation, one 
oi the party idly lematked, “ Oh it is nasty weather, can 
any one show us a piefce of eailh which is dry?” Hardly 
was it said than there dropped m then midsL a clod 
of dry earth, ostensibly from the mud-wall of the house. 
Aly friend, the doctor/ wAs evidently veiy much surprised 
at* this, but th(jse present not seem to take much 

""notice of this uncanny occurreme. 'They continued their 
conservation as if nothing had tappened. Aly friend at this 
took it to be* a*good joke played by some one present. 
After fl^arly 4# or -5 hoursi dinnc was announced and the 
pAi ty Lx oke up, ttyere being now preseiU in the house only 
my friend, the 'Doctor) and his fythei-111-law,,the late (Jmesh 
Chandra JDuita. Among the female members also theie were 
only tw.o in the house,' the gulfS’ifo ot my friend and he*, 
mother. t u

%The usu l̂ custom is to cook /ie food and partake of' 
C fnw separate hetrse, set apait  ̂ for the purpose. But as 
it*\^s at rainy day, the dishes wege biougjit into a worn of the 
mafr\ house, where ray friend and his father-in-law sat down 
to partake of them. Nepal JBabu, myjfriend, having finished' 
ĥis dinnbr earlier*thin hig fathc -̂in-law, went out into 
the verandah Co wash his hands and mouth. ' Aher' this 
tw^SeA^d to have a napkin tot wipe his fage with. No
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$oonftr had^je wished than* lo ! there fell into fjfs hands 
H napkin! Fibm tho light that Jas  there, it could be clearly 
t^en that lher£ was |none In tfc verandah at the time. *JI,is 
f$  her-in-kw,*who# kept no set vant, was still taking his meal in 
the roorrt and Ijie t\$o female members were in the cook-shed. 
•Tblî  head re&ed when he saw this but the napkin was there 
în his hands sure enough. Who could have give>a it? Hê  
at »once- recalled the iiickJciV of the inexplicable appear 
ance of the dry clod of earth in their midst a few houis 
before. However, lie made the best use of the napkin, and 
ŝat down, as before, in the verandah.'

While sitting tlu*iê  he felt the’desire of having a smoke.
IJvefy Hindu knows it that it *yhVbidden in Hindu society to
smoke bc[or<* an efdei, 01 one worthy of respect. So Nepal • •  *  ̂ * » 
thought of getting a ■ mioke»beforp his father-in-law carse
to the verandah wheie lie was eVpected artci1 his dinner
The hookah jvas theie, tJie ihilum, tobacc<j, eve»#{hiii£
necessary for tfu* smoT?o. »]Jut where was thy fire to be'gol ?'
Tlieie wrere no matches not any fire in> the vVandaA—blit’
hardly had this thought occurred to him than hO foAnd before
Nr- a fn e-pot ’ My, fnenu*?iow found himself almost losjng
his ieilses. Foi, tins time, he cquld' plainly see thgit'h/s
wAhes wrcre being complied with by an unseen agency, it being
not possible foi an 01 dinary ̂ mortal to eil&r in{p his mind,
know Ins wishes and act accordingly. He clearly saw tha!j thi
fere had not been supplied by any ong belonging to the houict
ite^he found his mother-in-law stiJJ engaged in serving,, out
food to her husband. Hjs girl-viife had nĉ t’and cquld nbt
ftomo. ‘ HdweYer, took the matter in excelled humour
p d , making the best.of ‘•he opportunity, smoked. Next hi?



father-in-law appeared and smokd wytnout, however, pit all 
questionilig how the firG-pot hat,* come to be thtre. Though 
Nep^was still thinking of thl strange occurrences, he did not 

a question his father-in-hjv about Client \but remained silent* 
With the advance of night Nepal fcund’' himself i-'I 

bed with his wife. It was *then that lv* thought lie would 
get an explanation of his queer, experiences. His wife,'Oi* 
hearing him, only smiled, and said that they would at time 

.get even greater services from fric unseen than the petty rules 
tendered to him. It was the spirit, of a relation of theirs 
who was rendering such uncalled-foi seivices eve* since hi 

rdeath, which hadhakyn place a y eai ago. Though the spi» 1 \ 
<lidrlhem practically no h?>rm but on the oilier hand did the 
many useful services, and had iV>t done anything to fughte'i 
anyb^ly; both her f*ithi,r itml mother were dixg'j-tcd wit1 
him and had several tinier thuu^ht of giving Piiuio at (ha, », 
get rid of him, but couVi n<«L cany out their wishes i" 
^o thIV time m i- account of* theif povcity. V1A11 readeis \ci. 
well know that the belief lieie is that earth-bounds aie releav c
• • i. r
l)) the offeiing of a paid*■ (an o flaring with c^itam ccremonm-' 

*jii their behalf at Gy<i, p, cify m .Upper Bengal. On th-* 
following morning Nepal bioached the object to his fatbei \/i 1 
l«iw who conlipmed what bis wife Iv̂ d said and inquired *■ 

JxTepariJ if ĥe# cbuld be of any lu4|) to them in the matte*
• Njpal himself thereupon undertook to have the Pirnia ecu .
ruony performed at Gya. * i 3
• « This wras done and. strange as it may appear, nothin:, 

was.heard of the spirit after the ceremony.
B nm u B h u s\n G hosl, #

Head MFaster, Pasundia School.
Basundia P. 0 . Dt. Jessore.
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GCCULT THE11APEUTICS.
----------:<X)-:----------

((i<mlituo'd)

In ni> last article, I dealt with Magnetic h 'j iL ^  and 
now I colite to

Mlntai. Ill* \fN t • •# Mental Healing ia the tyjatnuat m umtinl of ih>. mfnj .c
lilt’ oulU, udiei digjct, or tlrfough the < erttj-al mind of th
patient * ’I’li'S form of healmg*uK Uiu« s what is kn #i\n >i 1.

•!ieahn0, Suggo ti\e healing, Abscn? healmg,voL^
Mental healing is based upon the tiler t uf nynd uge

hody T he^w ly lesjjpnd* to the mental st*t< x  oi l: T*< eiit^d
mind, and anything affecting the latte i nallyall) aû > t^  die
foimer. In livin ' mental 4iealn*nt#, the healei foim-. •

" 15 1  *  •  .mental pictm.. ol the«di*al ^nndjtiigi that lie wteht-i to in ■ *..
al̂ otft, and raises hi-? vibrations until they rc;u h the p^op.:* 
ydage, when lie telepa^hically transmit them t<» Pile irgnd 
of the patient, the icsult being that the viUatfon^ Mie 
produced theie, and the consequence is that the uinVi 
the patient, "which lifts absolute conti ol of the sciisatiyiis, 
function*, an<J conditions of the l)%d> -re-acts upon the ni.nd 
iftnhe cells and re-establishes •norma^cunditiuns. Jif^hoil. 
the heading powef depChds upon the decree of*ieabsatiot 
of the supcemacy of mind, and the-greater tl£ d^gre-^o
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realisation, .the greater the degn e of success ,<n mental 
healiQ .̂ Now this realisation is imperfect in the average 
Mck person, and heie if^where* ihb heal<t comes into service 
and renders valuable assistance to the patient.

S h k  J T t f V L I N C .

Self Healing consists of the lepetition of animations or 
aiuo-suggeslions, and may be administered to one’s self, 
v»ith the best possible effect. A man’s physical health is 
laigely a matter of self-suggestion. The central mind gives 
commands to the subordinate cell-centres 01 cell-minds, 
and the Matter always ‘cany, ihem out.

“As a man thinkelh, so i£ he’’ is an oljl maxim the liuth of 
which is becoming clearei anc\cleaier to us e\ery day. 
Just as one may bung sickness upon himself by imprpper 
iuggestions, so may he lestoip ‘ himself to health by proper 
‘-uggostions. Tnc light wa^ to .start in a comse of Self- 
xu^gestieos is tq^aU ice right' thinking, and jigbt thinking 
c'onsistsfin maintain mg the proper muntaTattitude of checrful- 
ntss and j/earlessmss. Thysc . two € things m^ke a powerful

k t c e - •  ,  .
Cfteerfuhicss promotes health,1'while ftwr does the teversc.' 

jibi^ons the .cells ofthe.body, and acts as a brake on tlie 
nynd, preventing frhe latter from doin/ its accustomed work' 
fyljperly- # Remove *tha fe r̂, ant} the cause of the trouble 
wastes t*> exist. *The mind iceovcringjts equilibrium, again 
restbfes normal functioning and normal functioning, after all, 
is whai we call health. ^
* * , *t Suggestive Heâ inc. ^

Suggestive hSaling is. based upon the treatment of mind by 
orSftuggestpns, in which the Ivsale* impresses pponth^ patient



the* desire^ physical conditions. Jh e  aptitude *o receive 
• suggestions* varies .in persons • in the hypdotic state it is 
particularly dcvelopjd, wllen 'the degree of susceptibility or 

^receptivity* is considerably heightened* Suggestion gains 
force fey repetition, and wheje one is not influenced by 
a single suggestion," repeated suggestions along the same lines 

’ have a much greater effect.
. In . Suggestive healing, before a patient can be success

fully treated, it is necessary that h« should have a certain 
definite attitude of mind, and that attitude of mind is best 
defined bjr the word “ faith.” It may.be asked ‘Hvhy is 
it that faith has anything to d® with the exercise of th"e* 
 ̂holding power, if it* be th&t the real cure is effected 
through the* mine* in the cells?” This i$a  good question, 
and *the reply to it is, thatySe he&lirfg power, being a mtyital 
torce, is necessaiily governed \>y mental cortdi4ions, and wjnle 
it is true that the cure #is effected through the Tnjnd • in 
the cells, still !^is a feet # that tliese cells, * instead cC doiflg 
their work the best, they know whyt do asdittle a»pos5wbte, 
and remain negative to tffeVnAuefice of th« central mind 

jpf the patient, though tile c#Ss, thrcftigh their mipds, being 
anjehable to control by suggestion, it follows tljat the Jnind 
in the cells may be controlled by Suggestion9 firmly ifnd 
intelligently applied, and the desired #ro6*ilt Obtained, .  *J 

A î enV H kaTjn c .. • * .  V *

Absent Jlealing means the treatment of the patic^Val 
ji distance.* $t is accomplished by means of telepathy. Tele- 

, pathy, like wireless telegraphy, wSs once disbelieved, bflt isIViow 
beginning te be recognised by the scientific* w«rldp In giving 

' Absent treatment, the heale^ forms a clear-cut mentA*irAage

OCCULT TPERAPEUT1CS. z f
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of the patent, and proceeds in precisely tne same ?way -as it 
the patient werb seated in frqnt *of him. He intCntly thinks 
of ffte conditions tljat he wi(hesj to bring about, and sees 
them* in his mind’s eye} just as if they were actually before 
him, exposed to his physical gaze. Like the Marconi, waves, 
the thoughts of the healer, charged with magnetism, flash 
across space and reach the mind of tho person attuned 
to' receive them, where they set up vibrations of such intensity 
ahd strength that the* patient is* restored to health.

The process of transmitting the thought is not difficult 
or strenuous. In fact, this part of the work seems almost 

• Automatic. All that thO healer has to do is to form the 
desired mental image—a'lid, ^tlnt once accomplished {Ik  

thought is easily transmitted by a mere act. of wî l or desire 1 
Mayy healers fix certain houw* for treatment. This is not 
absolutely n ectary , for t,he 'patient is always attuned t(» 
receive ^larmoniou^ vibrations from the healer, by reason 
of his c constant expectancy’. But itw cases «rnere hours an 
agreed vpon, tf'e patient places himself in a state o! 
passivity # acd receptivity!’ during* which period, the healer 
Stnds for̂ h *■ thought vibrations ^  accually uttering the word * 
or sneaking them mentally. Absent healing is not a» cas« 
o(*‘ mind agains\ matter, but mind against mind, the will-mn\\ 
igaii^t the ceTl-miinl
*• •Vow• I might go’ on« writing page after page, but any 
atfemiTt to give further directions \vould be «useless, and • 
m w  repetition. Under the head of Mental healing, I hav\ 
given in a few words the very* essence of«thj ‘ teachings 
whiclttbe reader willjflnd to. underlie all forms of heaB>.£. 
under whatever names they may be disguised and masked.
4, Sustitolkih *Road, Kidderpore. ” S. N.1' BfosE^

Practical Hypnqj;ist and Psychic Healei -



SUI*ERNORMAL PHENOMENA 
FOUND IN INDIA.

I n Europe and America there are numerous societies, for 
collecting; tabulating and investigating phenomena which 
ate called supernormal or superphysical, instead of by the 
common denomination, supernatural, because, it is believ- 

• cd, that th^se phenomena,* though they ’appear, at present, 
to be wholly inexplicable,J>y the •known law s.o f nature, 

•will be found, at some fut are/period, with the advance 
of our knowledge of the la w  of nature, nothing ftiore 
or less thah*partic»>]/ir cases’ *of some •hi^erto Tfhknqpvn 
natural laws, which nevertheless govern tjie whole created 
universe. At the presen* ^ime, *ve are perhaps far away off 

/ o  understand the nature^ jnd pp^ation of su«h laws. Sfcll 
^idently it is our' duty to collect all individual cates o1 

psuch supernormal phenomena, with all necessary eviHegces 
which will go to show their genuineness. * Iadiff is the homg 
jof this kind of phenomena, and jfcrhaps in ns cdiintry 
in the world th e y ‘ occur %in such abundance. But.’ un- 

( fortunately, in  India very little scientific interest as confpared 
Mth the western countries i» takei^ regarding thpm%

\ wpu[d brirjg it t& the notice of She readers of thS 
Hindu Spiritual Magazine that it might contribute a ggod deal
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to the scientific knowledge, if tsey could only jeport sujch
qase§^of supernormal phenomena which came to their
notice, in a faithful'way. A  western scientific man will care
far more for a definite physical phenomena, apparentl) going
against the known laws of nature than any manifestation
of ‘spirits’. I  am also inclined to think that the study of
the. kind ofiphenomena above described may be of far greater
importance for the development and progress of the science
of spiritualism than to concern oneself only with the indefinite
class of phenomena known as the manifestation ?of spirits,
orc ghost'stories. I proceed to report below a case of super
physical phenomenon, which is undoubtedly p pu/zle to
scientific men and the authenficity of which need not ber i (t
doubted in view of the respectable men whom I. citp as 
witnesses. * ,

There is a Pujari Thakur,*a pripst, who worships the image 
of sTgodyan idol named Radfia'Govhida. at thejj$age and the 
post office named Ramdia Nali, auS-division Manikgunj, 
district itacca. tvThe nan^e of thg Pujari Ximkur is Guru 
C^aran Chalyra^arti. He is an inhabitant of Patia in the 

► 'district of Ghittagong. life is setting as Pujari for more than J 
30 # years* and i§ agedt Tat present nearly 60 years, though 
h? has kept % stout and stalwart appearance. He can produce, 
at apy tijne, if requested,- by the mere exercise of his will, 
without *the influence of any visible agepey, camphor, sugar, 
Satft&sk, Batasa, (varieties of sweetmeat.) Sometimes he ; 
would Jake a little quantity of (dust between his right ind£#* 

rtinger and* thumt* and will- breatha upon the same for a 
second or ttao. ‘Then when he will pour ‘out the lciust on 
the* hand qf a visitor, the ,lattor wiil nojtice that it is
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ncf longer# pure dust, butj is mfted either with particles
of camphor or sugar. In sfcme rare instances the whole 
of the dust is converted into either *of the two articles. 

I  mmediately after the exhibition #of the phenomenon, the 
exhibitor manifests signs of .being under the influence of 
some very strong nervous strain. His eyes become reddened, 
his hands tremble, his breathings become spasmodic and 
short and he cannot utter anything for about five minutfes. 
The Pujari is very averse to exhibit hie powers publicly and It 
requires a good deal of persuasion to induce him to show 
the phenomena. The reason he adduces for this «is that 
he has been prohibited by his Guru, who is a Fakir, to malfc - 
any display of his power.# „ His explanation is that he has 
got some spirits tinder his cpntrol and vrtth their help he 
is able to produce the phen^fliena/ * * 9

An eye-witness describes one of thesephenomena thus 
When the Pujari was c^pkijig hi$ Tood at aJ>out 8 p. ift^ in*the 
night, a gentleman Suddenly called upon##him and :nduc«d 
him, after much persuasion, to show some phenomenon. He 
suggested that a Batasa (suga4 cake) should b-t produced im 

^mediately. The Pujari look**? towarcte the sky arid#closed hft 
fiai. VVhen the fist was opened an entire Batasa was fdund 
Si his hand, which he gave to the Visitor wjjp tasted*it 
and found it to be a real Batasa, ^'Bhe Bfttasa produce?! 
appeared lik£ one of local*^jnanutacture. The ph*enom^n£ 
produced by the Pujari have been witnessed by the following 
gentlemen, VHb had taken Ml necessary precautions for testing 
the genuineness of the phenomena* :— •  •

• *^s ^ jugglery or is it the work of spirit/? 9 Indian
jugglery which has a world-»»ide# reputation is now aHhos/a

ITHK|tAMAKR!9HMt Ml33»01l |
* INSTITU TE OF CULTUAS » J

S supernormal Phenomena found in India, at



Babu Pramatha Nath Sen, M. A. B. L .t Vakil, High Court.
lhibu Satish Chajidra Sen, M: A. B. L., "Special Excise 

Deputy Collector, Burdwau.
Babu Umesh Chandra Sei), B. L ., Munsiff, ^erojepur.
Babu Jagadish Chandra Sen, B. L., Munsiff, Durbhanga.
Babu Abinash Chandra Sen, L.M. S., Medical Practitioner, 

Dacca.
' Babu Satyendra Nat<h Sen, Pleader, Manickgunge.

Babu Purna Chandra Sen, Press Correspondent, Allahabad.
. D r . S a ra si L a l  S a r k a r , M. A.

■■ r  ■ -------------------------;—   ....... .........■ ■ ■ —1—
thing of the past. We refer our readers to the woiders shewn 
by the so-called Bengalee juggle,r!j.to Emperor Jehangere, which 
the Emperor himself described. Each one of theU shews un 
mistakable super normal powe&. A  wonderful account ol 
jugglery has been supplied to up by Babu Abinash Chandra 
Das of Azirngim^c which is likely to appear in our next.— Ed
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COMMUNICATION WITH THE DEAD.
---------------------------- —  *

Vk *quote the following from an American paper which 
is neither sympathetic nor antagoftistical:

“Sir Oliver Lodge, F. R. S., after causing a good deal 
of anxiety for spme time past to friends of his 'scientific 
veputation,lhas gone over to the necromancers. He declares 
it to be / is  opinion that ‘a good case has been made out* 
fof accepting the possibilijy*of ‘lu îd moments of intercourse 
with departed spirits.’ He* spiaks of ‘definite and «rucial’t 
tests having convinced him* ant^he gives us’oif his own account 
some positfw Inforr^ftion abo’ut the nexl world. The depart
ed spirits, he tells us, have displayed as much mgenuity a*our-# 
selves (which *is saying a gcod- d*al) in brtdging ftie gulfj and* 
he knows that^thera has#been distinct cooperation’ between 

,t life two sides, lie  also mentions some mental and mqfal 
characteristics of ths other worlders* and \ve are disappointed 
to gather that on the whole the change is* less startling 
than wc had supposed.* In short, «wc warn the yrhorfe fa$iHt/ 
of philosophers o? the occult that they*will find»something* 
to tffcin advantage by. consulsing the August number of 

'Harpers Magazine. m + m *
. “£n # irresistible accumulation of proofs has,* it#?tppeftrs>7 

forced Sir Oliver to take this mauvais* p a £  For twenty 
yeay, little «as wejiad ?usp*cted it, members pf thS Psfchioa
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Research Society have been holding back ‘excellent evidence’ 
of chats with the dead on the bare possibility of explaining 
the*tnatter some other way. Sir Oliver has now come to 
the conclusion that this 'chance has ceased to dtser*e con 
sideration and that the inevitable significance of the material 
must no longer be concealed. His article is apparently an 
‘advance notice’ of the publication of it, and though it 
offers no scrap of the evidence itself it gives some glimpses 
of its general nature. r

“New methods have not been employed in obtaining it 
Sir Oliver believes in such famihat mediums as our own 
Mrs. Piper as the sole channel of intercourse. ( It will be 
remembered that in the trance a la Piper spirit and bod> 
are supposedly ‘dislocated,’ that is to say? the spirit is said 
to retire and leave the body to Itself, like a typewriter whose 
operator has gqp# home. In this vacant hour a departed 
spirit roaming bodiless, espies, or, a? S> Oliver says, ‘detects,’ 
the* deserted ip'drument and * eagerly, tikes possession and 
‘makes use of it to achieve some desired influence on the 

^physical world’—visually to set the medium’s tongue or hand 
to •work conveying messages. Tno ‘crucial’ tests by which 
Sir Oliver was overcome are directed, of course, to determining* 
the ‘jrigin of such messages. Do the words really come from 
‘beyond the veft’ or. only from the medium, either unaided 
or else* ‘telepathicaJIy’ influenced b;r some other living person ? 
That ̂  is the question which Sir Oliver believes may be set 
tied by the following devices :
* “  ‘Cross* correspondence,* that is, Ine reception of part of the message
bhrough one rriediuin aAd part through another, is g^od evid̂ nc- of one 
intelligence doinfnating both nutomalisls. And if the message is charac-
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,
IcTistic of &>me particular deceaseJ person, and received by people to 
whom he was not intimately known, then it is fair ̂ roof of the continued 
activity of the personality.’ • *

‘<Sir Oliver assures us that welnay look in the near future 
for much evidence thus rigorously controlled, and of a com
pleter and*more impressive quality than any yet submitted to 
us. The prospect is not without a serious side, and we 
venture to speculate how the public mind is likely td be 
affected. One probability seems tp be thrown into relief 
by past experience. We believe the public will pay most 
attention to the fulfilment of that particular condition which 
spiritualists have • hitherto most unaccountably neglected—the 
condition it>ughly denoted above by Sir Oliver with the 
word ‘characteristic/ It is a goodish while since Defoe 
wrote his treatise about ajjparitions,"wherein he finally summ
ed up sceptically because all A e  manifastEtfions he could 
hear of were so sadly sdnselefts and illogical. That istetill 
the com m on^ objection to the alleged intercc-irse, the results 
of which might indeed cause a man if a$ked bji Browning 
‘What comes next?’ to reply* <rfhe madhousei  A  passage 
in Sir Olivers article*exciltCs our misgivings whether he w1l  ̂
^ftA all, meet this objection any less $curvily than his predeces
sors have done; any better than thft Darwinian, Dr. Aifted 
Wallace, for instance, who could only* dodge it by puttift^ 
the horse behind the cart^ in tfiis fashion: Tf*intef?ig<mt 
beings of another order do communicate with us, this.#fact 
is of shell overwhelming* importance that the question [of 
tHeir saying anything worth white] is altogether subordinate.1 *

“ Sir* Oliver’s .answer, alas, is scarcely les^artfuj in evading 
what the pigheaded public happens \o demand. ‘Tb* ohiec-*



tion often raised;’ he remark^, ‘that thq comrrfunications 
are trivial, shows a lack of intelligence or of reflection. 
The object is to get not something dignified but something 
evidential; and what evidence of persistent memory.could 
be better than the recollection of trifling incidents?’ We 
fear that the public will hardly recognize the implied monopoly 
of fthe Psychical Research Society in so portentous a matter. 
S*r Oliver writes as if, the entire company of the dead, 
mighty and otherwise, were confining their attention to the 
doings of that society and to its plan of inquiry. The 
public, however, so far as tit cares to imagine the possibility 
of extramundane intercourse, *is apt to indulgt its fancy in 
visions of the powerful departed spirits of ‘great men’ burning 
to ‘get through’ something of value to us, and the supposi
tion of their toeog ‘held up’ by officials of the Psychical’ 
ReseartjJP Society for purpos&sof fdpntffication and compelled ] 
to “ restrict themselves to trifling renwliscenctis may strike 
it <as humorous* Besides, if identification is an unavoidable 
ceremony, oould bright particular spirits possibly identify 
ttfbmselves 4 Better than «by giving us *a taste of their quality ?’ 
Would not that be far more convincing to us than an) 
trifting reminiscences .•* Imagination fondly pictures then • 
•in th$ir zeal \ o  vsivard infusing into their perchance other 
Wlsg* anonymous* contributions extra special dose of them 
selves, and trusting cur fla ir  to detect the brand. Yet 
nothing of the kind has ever ‘come through’ whibh might, 
mislead*the most innocent 'child!* t * *

“ The Remand of the public, already indicated nrore«than 
o» :e  V / it, for a proof of thi^ awesome commerce first of 
all fby distinctive utterances from renowned spirits^ whose

26 . XHE HINDU SPIRITUAL .MAGAZINE.
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sharply damped .powers and manner are.well known to all,
has in truth on its side plenty of reason, if #e may veifture
to d̂ e that word in discussing thi£ matter. If a description
of the nex  ̂ world purporting to come from, say, Shakespeare
or Goethl and 'rising clear to the full height of their genius
should happen to befall us at a seance, we should then
,find ourselves in the fix of having to accept eitheF necromancy
01 else the existence ih the living world of a marvellous
force which no one had yet discovered there and which was
the double of a marvellous force already manifested in
another period. • Between such,alternatives we might perhaps
for at lca^ one moment hpsitate, as soon as the shock
of the poem had left us free to think. .On the other hand,
a commonplace interview* with* sdme departed nonentity o<
no special brand could ne$er„fiowever ingenious the contro
by ‘cross correspond/ngd* or* otherwise, land u^ in *#sucl
straits. *• ^  •

. * *
“ Difficult as it might be to explain the^facts ly  supposinj 

a ‘telepathic' influence over' tlfe mediurr  ̂ by. some living 
mind, near or remcfte, tfrfcre would always exist this or s§m< 
,other bare possibility easier to accept than that *of Hi 
infernal commerce, which beyond kself involves a irfiol 
cycle of other inconceivabilities. Mtjrgoves, interviews wijl 
great men ought actuall^to behnore feasible than au8ie»jce 
with the obscure. *For surely the strongest and’ brightes 
spirits' should be not only the most eager but also th< 
most able to ‘detect’ any temporarily vacated inStrumefl 
and t# master it so as to push their comfngnicatjons through 
Indeed, we may reasonably reproach these spiriti^J at^et^j 
for jpot having favved us \>efore. For our _^art, w* hav<
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certainly given them every opj, ortunity, providing in all age? 
a ggod sprinkling of Mrs. Pipers and many audiences quite 
as credulous and as ’ eager as the members of the Psychical 
Research Society.

“Let us hope that Sir Oliver is about to %veal to us 
that they have repaired the omission at last.”

A cautions man like Sir Oliver Lodge had no help but 
to admit the truth of spiritualism. For facts are stubborn 
things before which scientists who are truth-loving have to 
yield. Here is an evidence of the truth of spiritualism fur
nished b/Sir Oliver Lodge himself:

“One of the best sitters1 was my next door neighbour, 
Isaac C. Thompson, F. L. S.f to "whose name indeed̂  before he 
had been in any 'way iptroduoed, Phinuit sent a message 

< purporting to come from his (athe/. * Three generations of his 
and of his wife’S'Yamily living and dead (small and com
pact ̂ ual'er families)1 were, in -the co&rse of tiyo or three 

t sittings, conspidflously mentioned, with identifying detail; the 
mairf informant representing .himself as his deceased brother, a 
«/oung Edinburgh doctor, whose loss had been mourned some 
twenty years*ago. The familiarity and touchingness of the 
messages communicated in* this .particular instance were very' 
remarkable, *nd can by no means be reproduced in any 
prtntedtceport oT tHfe* sitting. Their case is one in which 
Jvery few mistakes were made, the details standing out vividly
correet^so that in fact they frymd it impossible not to believe 
that their relatives were actually spdaking to thenx.,,h (From 
ttoceet&tgi, S. P. R., Vol* VI. p. ^55-)
1 ■ Sucn cases as the above convinded Sir Oliver Lodge of 
the truth of Spiritualism asithey are bound to ‘convince* every 
Ijtatl*6eel«ng investigator.
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,[Mr ' Hamlin G arland is the President to the American 
Psychical Society of Boston. He has contributed a series 
of most interesting articles to Everybody's Magazine chiefly 
drawn from records of his own personal experiments. Mr. 
Hamlin says that for literary purposes he has thrown them 
into a seriefj of conversations,* and for other more obvious 
reasons he nas concealed names and places ;  but no important 
phenomena have been cor^5iougly» distorted. Without alle- 

»giance to any theory, he hag fcjlowed where the evidence 
has led him. Mr. Hamlin has tried his- best to make the 
difficult subject of sT/irittialisnt clear to persons *of *ijosl 
ordinary inljMect a n ^  as such, the narrative is likely t<̂ be 
of great value to many**of our Indian readers? We quote, 
for the present, the first article of the syies vrith a h»pe 
to reproduce others in future issue? of the I/.iS. Magazine.]

9 * A hush fell over the dinner-table, and every ear wa^oper
*and inclined as Cameron, the host, continued :̂ “ Nof ]
wouldn’t say that. There are some things.tlia>are pretty wfil
established—telepathy, for* instance.”*

* •
“ I don’t believe even in telepathy,” asserted Mrs. Quigg 

» a# very positive journalist, who sat at his right. “ I thin! 
/even that is mere coincidence.”

Sevdlral voices rose in a choru  ̂ of protest. •  “ Oh, no 
^Telepathy is reah \Vhy, * l ’vg had experiences—

j V *



“There you go 1” replied (Mrs. Qtiigg, still it* the*heat 
of her oppositicyi. “ You will* all tell the same st*ry. Your 
friShd was dying in Bombay or Vienna and his spirit 
appeared to you, a la TVsychic Research, with a message 
at the exact hour, computing difference in ti(ne (wlych no 
one ever does), and so on. I know that kind* of thing — 
but that isn’t telepathy.”

• “ \Vhat~is telepathy, then ?” asked little Miss Brush, who 
paints miniatures. 1 8 0  & 15

“ I can’t describe a thing that doesn’t exist,” replied 
Mis. Quigg. “The word means feeling at a distance, does 
it not, professor?” t

Harris, a teacher of English  ̂ who seldom pok a serious
view of anything, answered, “ I should, callV it a long
distance touch.” ‘ . * . .«

• ( ,
“ Do you believe in hypnotism, Dr. Miller ?” asked Mis* 

Br*ish, addressing her neighbor/ a  ̂young scientist whose 
specialty w05* chdmistry.

, “ No,’i replied he ; “ I don’t believe in a single one .ol 
these supernatural forces* ■
•  “ You mfcan you dqn’t , believe in anything you have not 

seenP yourself,” said I.
%  ’  W H V f  M  T H E R h  IN  I l \  1»N0 T I S M  ?

. #
»• To this Millej #slowly replied: “ I believe in Vienna, 
which I *have pever 'seen, but «I don’t believe in a Vienna 
doctor who claims to be able to hypnotise a4 man so that 
he can smile while his feg is being taken ^ff,” r

that’s a fa<$,” stated Brierly, the portrait painter 
“ that hajjjens 4etfery day in our hospitals here in New York

So THE HINDU SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
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‘ IH a vs  you ever seen it jione ?" asked M ille r  bristling 
with opposition.

“ No.”
“ \Vell,” asserted Miller, “ I wouldn’t ’believe it even if I 

saw t£e operation performed.”
“ You don't believe in any mystery unless it is familiar,” 

said I, warming to the contest.
“ I certainly do not believe in these childish .mysteries,” 

lespojitied Miller, “and-(it is strange to me that men like 
Sir Oliver Lodge and Sir William Crookes should believe 
in slate-writing and levitation and all the ieat of that hocus- 
pocus.”

“ Nevertheless, hypnotism is a fact/’ insisted Brierly. 
“ You must’ have some faith m the big books on the subjecL
tilled with proof. Think of the tests*---- ”

* “ I don’t call it a test tc/slick pins into a peison’s tongue," 
said Mrs. Quigg. “ We neiyspaijei people all know that there 
aie in the hypnotic business- .what thdy* call ‘horsca’—that 
is to say, wretched men** and bo>s, womei: sometimes, who 
have trained themselves so tjia** lhe> can ^old hot pennies, 
eat red pepper, and. do jthei Stunts’—we’ye* had thgir 
corvfessions times enough.” • ■ # #

f  “ Yes, but their confession^ aie nevei quite complet^,” 
letorted young Howard. “ When I was .in colfege I h$d 
one of these ‘horses’ appeal to metfor Ji&lji. He w ŝ oatt of, a 
job, and I told him I ’d blow him to the supper o$ fns 
life if *hefc would render up the* secrets of his trade* *He

* i
took my offer, but jarred me by confessing that the prpfesso  ̂
really could hypnotise*him. He had to make befieve*only 
part of the* time. * H is ‘stunts’ were mostly reJl.”

3 *



“ It’s the same way with Mediums,” said I. “.T nave had 
a good deal of* experience with them, and I ’ve^come to 
the conclusion that .they all start with at least some small 
basis of abnormal powert Is it not rather suggest^ that 
the number of practising mediums does not materially increase ? 
If it were a mere matter of deception, would there not be 
thousands at the trade? As a matter of fact, there are 
nof fifty advertising mediums in New York at this moment, 
though of course the gumbcr is kept down by the feeling 
that it is a bit disreputable to have these powers.”

“Yoti’re too easy on them,” said Howard. “ I never saw 
one that wasn’t a cheap 'skate.”

Again I protested. “ Don’t be hasty.  ̂ ThAe are nice 
ones. My own mother, had 'this power in her youth,, so 
my lather tells me. Her*people were living in Wisconsin*, 
at the Ume, and the settlers frqm many miles around came 
to*sec%her perfordl. An uncle, Vhen a b$y of four, did 
automatic wTiting, and an aunt rt&ently wrote to me in 
relation to my^book ‘The Tyranny of the Dark/ that for 
t^o years ^beginning when sli£ was^about seventeen) these
f.ow<ys of Markness made ‘hei life a hell. There are njany 
d^ent people who ry:e‘ possessed by strange forces, but ar  ̂
shy of co!Wfcssmg*their abnormalities. Ask your family physi- 
cian%«*Ha will tefi yau that he, always has at least one 
patfent^who is troubled by occult powers.” •

‘^They call it ‘hysteria*’” said. Harris. , . • 

ttft7lrich doesn’t enplain anything,” I answered. “Many 
apparently* heafehy people possess the mare elementary of 

’ iflwe f><Jwers—often without knQwing it.”
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Are all telepa\hic in s<|me degree,” declared *Brierly
•  1 H E  R E M H N C  Ol- S E \ L E D  L K T T H ^ S .

“ Peihaps all the so-called messages^from the dead corn'e 
mm Jiving minds,” 1 suggested-V * mean the minds of 
hose {bout us. Dr. Reed, a friend of mine, once arranged
0 go with'a patient to have a test sitting with a very 
i.lebrated psychic who claimed to be able to read sealed 
etters. Just before the appointed day, Reed’s patient diud 
inldepTy of heart disease, leaving a sealed letter on his desk, 
flic doctor, fully alive to the singufar opportunity, put the 
'.Iter in his pocket and hastened to the medium. The

aginan took it in his hand apd pondered. At last lie 
.ed ‘This was written by a man now m the spirit woiId.
1 ( .mnot read it. There isn’t a medium in the world who
..n #iead it, but if you wilkseml.il *to any person any when

. •
•n the planet and have it Jea<j* and icsealed, 1 will tell 
)Ou what is in it. 1 ĉannot jjel the words unless some 
..end in the \«ulh-planc lias absoibed tlufm.’'’

Hairis spoke first. ‘̂That would seem to pi^ve a stot 
f universal mind reservoir, wouldn’t it?” ^

‘That is the way my h*endt figured it. IXit isn’t thi# 
i staggering hypothesis ?”
/  The hostess rose. “ Suppose we go into the uorary a.«i 
■ ave more ghost stories. Come, Mr. Garlafld, *ve can’t leave 
?ou men here to talk yourselves • out* on these ifitereStinji 
uhjects. Y&u must let us all hear what you have lc

• . t *
•In more or less jocose ir^od the^company trooped pul 

'<> the library, where a ffire was glowing*in the^rateand
.asy chnir*! nbminrlpH' ..'£htt30Mtta«Ar npnnlp hrincrin<r

'ii«s. S)H;yjuw w u k l u  t 33,
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placed themselves beside the. hearth, €whilst I took a seat: 
near Mrs. Cameion and Harlis.

TH E ILLUSORY SIDE OL’ L i f t .

“There!” said Miss, Brush, with a gurglef of delight 
“This is more like the proper light and surilmndiilgs fui 
creepy tales. Please go on, Mr. Garland- You said you'd 
had a good deal of expuience—tell us all about it. How 
did >ou happen to get into it?”

“ It came about while I was living in Poston. -It w.A 
in 1891, oi possibly *892. A friend, the editor of the 
Anna, asked me to become a member of the Amencan 
Psychical Society, which he was helping to form. lie wished 
me to go on the board ot directors, because, as he said,
I was ‘joung, a keen obsftver,* and without emotional 
bias’—by which he megnt that I had not been beicaveij ” 

“ )̂uite light - the loss,of p ‘child or a wife wciikuh, 
even such a rtian as Lodge*or Wallace,” commented Hams 
“ No nmn who is Tnoummg. «a relUtive has ^uy business to 
be calling fumseh’ an investigator spiritualism ”

' “ Well, the £pshot wa^ I. joined the society, became 1 
in^mbei o f* e x e c u t iv e  board and^of a special commute* 
HU ‘ph>sical*phenomcna,’ That is to say, slate-wiiling, levitaty>n, 
ai]  ̂ the like, and set to wQik. It was like entenng a new-̂  
vague, an^ m̂ stctfious woild 'Hie first case I investigated 

opt one of* the fundamental of these facts,
which it, that this shadow world lie5* very close to the 
sunfi)̂  so-called noimal day. The secretary of thc,societ>

1
*had alicady begun to leceive calls for help. A mechani< 
had written fiom «South lloston asking us to see his wife’  ̂
ĵotomatic; \ritin&, and ’a farmer had come down from
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GoncorcT* to tell us of a haunted house and the mysterious 
rappings#on its .walls. Almost in a day*I was made aware

I •
of the illusory side of life.” •

MI\nOW WORLD CLOSE *rO NORM \L LIFE.

‘^Vhy illusory?” asked Brierly.
“Let us call it that for the present,” I answered. “ Among 

those who wiote to us was a woman from Lynn, whose 
•daughter had developed strange powers. Her account; so 
strarghtforwaid and so precise, determined us to investigate 
the case. Therefore, our secretary (a young clergyman) and 
I took the train for Lynn one autumn afternoon. We found 
Mrs. Jones living m a small,* old-fjshioned fiame house 
standing haul against the sidewalk, and through the parlor 
windows, while* we awaited the psychic, I could watch an 
endless line of derby liars' as the town’s mechanics plpdded 
b>—incessant remindcis ol ’ th'i* practical, hafd-headed world 
that filled the street.' Jh is was indeed a typical t;ase., In 
half an hour* we wc»e all sitting about t̂hc '"Lie in a^dim
light, with the deal, sweet old lady talking to* ‘C'h.nLw ’* A
lier ‘poltergeist’----- ” ' 1

“ What is that, ptease?* asked* Mrs. Quigj}. 
k “ “The word means a rollicking spirit who throws things 
about. I did not value what hAppeneti at this siting, fot ftie 
conditions were all the psychic’s own. By. the way, sh  ̂w'as* a 
large, blonde, strapping giri of twenty or so—one of the mill- 
hands—not in the least the sickly, morbid creature l Jiad 
expected ft> isee. As I say, the conditions were such as to 
make what took placef of n& scientific value, and-ll'vned 
in no feport upon it ; but it was all ver# curous.” 

“ What happend ?# Doij’t skip,” bade Mrs. Camerpm * m



‘‘Oh, the table rapped and heaved and slid about. A* 
chair crawled to 1my lap and at last to 4he top* of the 
table, apparently of ite own motion. A little roj-king-chair 
moved to and fro preciselj’ as if some one were sitting 
in it, and so on. It was all unconvincing at the time* but 
as I look back upon it now, after years of experience, I am 
inclined to think part of it, at least, was genuine. And 
this 'brings me to say to Mrs. Quigg and to any other 
doubter, that you have ônly to sti?p aside into silence dud 
shadow and wait for a moment—and the bewildering will 
happen, or you will imagine it to happen. I will ague 
to furnish from this company a medium that will astonish 
even our materialistic friend M lUert’

There was a loud outcry—“ What do yiAi mean? h\ 
jplam yourself,5> * \  '

1N\CM!G .-CHll/IY IOKM1.P.

" i  agf perfectly pertain that if#l!fis company will sit 
1 direct for ■ *wenty-one days at the^same hour, m tin 
samo room? unckr the same conditions, c\ents will (ullnw 
*hat will no^ merely ama/.e but scare some of )0u , and â  
for##you, Mr^* Quigg, yo* w»ho fare sfl certain that nothing
ever happens, you will Jie the first to turn pale with 

%
awe.' m

•  * ‘Tyk me! P ant wild to be ‘shown.’ ”
was not so boastful. ‘:You mean, of cjurse, that 

somtfcqf these highly eulturedjadies would develop hysteim ?
1 ^ “ I am not naming the condition ; I only tajr that I 
have some very Hard-headed aiyl self-contained people
cut strange*cape«G. The. trance and ‘impersonation’usually
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m
“ Lctf’s do i t !” cried out Miss Brush. “ It would be

such fun V’ ' .
, “ Vou’t be the first to ‘gof eff,’*’ said I, banteringly.
^Harris agreed. “She is neuropathic.”
“ I propose*we start a psychic society here and now,”

said Camei on. ‘T il be president, Mrs. Quigg secretary, and
Garland can be the director of the awful rites. „  Miss Brush,
you* shall be the ‘mejum.’ ’

“ I accept the arrangement provided you do not hold
me responsible for any ill effects,” I said. “ It’s ticklish
business.'’ •

»
“ Is tho house ready foi the question ?” asked Cameron
“ Aye, ayej ’ Shouted every one present.

m “ The society î  forced,”. announced Cameron “ As
piesident, I suggest a kitting* tight now. How about it,
Gailand?” , . ’F * •

“ Certanjy I anA\i_ied,. “ for I *have an 1 teeing*in my
thumbs that tells life something witchiilg thisVay comes.” 

'flic guests rose in a thitlei of pleased excitement,* white 
l busied myself airanging my properties, “ 'file first icquislfc;
is a smal table----- ” '  *

“ Why a tabic asked .Mrs.* jQuigg.
“ It will help us to concentrate our mind-, and it will 

also furnish a convenient pUce to* fest our #har^s,” 1* re
plied pacifically.* “ We may also require a pencil* and A 
pad*’ # •

• Miller was on his dignity. “ I decline to sit^t a t^bu 
in this foolish way* I shall loo? on in loivily*graffdeur.” 

The others were eager to “ sit in,”* as yoking Howarc 
called it, and soton ifino* of us were seatqji jflit 1̂
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mahogany table. Brierly was very serious, Miss Bru$h ecsta
tic, £nd Mrs. Harris rather nervous. d

I was careful to prewar? them all for failure.! “This is 
only a trial sitting, you know, merely to get our hands*in,” 
I warned. <

“Must we keep still?”
“Oh, noj You may talk, if you do so quietly. Please 

touch* fingers, so as to make a complete circuit. I don t 
think it really necessary,# but it sometimes helps to produce 
the proper mental state , singing softly also tends to harmonize 
the ‘conditions,’ as the piofessionals say. Don’t argue and 
don’t be too eager. Lean b*ack and rest, 'fake a passive 
attitude toward” the whole problem.* I find it \ery restful. 
Harris, will you turn dowji the«hghts before----- ”

•  “Thfcre !” said Miller, “ tin* ho®us-pocus begins Why not
perform in^the lfght ?” m • «

“ .Subdued light will bring -the proper negaLve and m 
m ward condition sooner,” 1 replied.

, w/riN(. io k ^ i Uk i.riOKs,”

“IJow will^<fome one singf‘Artnie Laurie,1 or any other 
swe?t, R»w song ? Let us .get into genial, receptive mood 
Milled you Retire to the* far end of the room.”

^  <n a#*voice tfiat ftetnjded, a litte, Mrs. Harris started 
dear yld melody, and all joined in„ producing a solt 

and Awlling chorus. <•
* At the end of the song I asked matter-of-factly : “Are

JLhe coflditibn^ right ?# Aid we sitting right ?”
Mrs. Quijjg shsflrply queried, “ Whom are ydu talking to?” 
^ 1 5 .  ^uid^s,’ ” I answered. c



' “The •guides !” ’ she exclaimed. “ Do you believe in the 
guides?” '

believe in the fahef of t̂ c* guides,” was my cryptic 
rejoinder. ‘ Sing again, please.”

I really had faith in the conditions of tho circle. But 
for the joke of it I kept my sitteis in place for nearly 
4in hour by dint of pretending to hear creakings andf to 
feel* thiobbings, until at last little Miss Bitish became very 
deeply concerned. “ I feel them tdo,” she declared. “ Did 
M>me one blow on my hands? I felt a cold wave.” 

Harris got up abruptly. “ I'Hjoin Miller,” said he. “This 
Jomfoolery is too idiotic f<jr me.”

Gimeion followed, and Mrs. Quigg also rose. “ I ’ll go with 
she said decidedly. / I  vys* willing to quit too, but 

M rs. Harris and Miss Brush pleaded with me to continub.
“Close up the n?rle,» tlityi. Probably ‘ Harriŝ  was the 

hoodoo. Thfhgs will happen • now’,” I stud bi isklyf though
1 * •  *

M i l l  without any faith in the experiment. #
Hardly had Harris lelt the Vible wliei^a shudder passed 

»>\er Mrs. Harris, hci head lifte l̂, and her €>es closed # *
, # “ What’s the mattci, Dolly?’ whispered Mrs. Capier#n.
1 “ Do you feel faint?” • •

\ .M \ / L N ( «  D I A  l 1 O l ’ M K N  I V  .• 1 * ,  w
“ Don’t be alarmed’ Mrs. Hairft is only |̂ xssin» into a 

Meep. !Not a woid, Harris I said warmngly. • ‘Tlease 
move* farther away.” * *

In the dusky light the* faces all the wonjerjlooked 
^uddealy, blanched and strange as MrS. ] larrN ŝei/.ed upon 

^he table with her hands, shaking it hard from sidg^o 
Mde. The Able seemed if) wake to diabolic energS under
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her ['lams. 'Phis was an unexpected development, and l 
was much intei'ested.

“Sing again,” I Voipmanded softly.
As they sang, Mrs. ffarris withdrew hei hands" fiom 

the table and sat rigidly erect, yet with, a peaceful look 
upon her face. At length one hand lifted and dinpped limpl> 
upon the table. “ It wants to write,” said I. “ When; 

tin* pad? I ha\e a pencil.”
As I put a pencil, undei the hand, it was su/ul m ■ 

vei> singulai way, and almost mstantl> Mi-. Cameum gâ p* 1, 
‘ That’s .\ei> strange

“ Hush said I. “ Waif '”
Holding the pencil in all irt fingcis as a uippled pn-un 

might do, the hand ciept n v^ th e  papei and at lâ l, uit« ■ 
writing several lines, snipped and la> la\l) opin. I p istil 
the pad to Ilrjerl). “ Read' it aloud,” l said

•(„ IVh .'1 K!l<V 11 < V «>Ll V\ 11' !>■ I l|)J)l. 1 1 iv.
* *0 i j. m i5m.ni i‘l iln gi*.n nut * "M\i i a

“M> fjjthei ! ’ exclaimed Mrs. Cameron. “ Let me se 
1 he* writing/ Hfeily handftd -the pad to hei. She slaie-i 
mjjlank wonfici. “ It iŝ  his tt.aci signature and l>ol!> 
lilt’d Jjie pefi just as he did--he was patal)zed towaid flu- 
las^ and could only write-—• "

. “ Look r it’s 'imping again,” I exclaimed.
‘ €  « •  A  A l  s - * \ O h , l < >  A  1' M M I . k .

*Hie Jiand caught up the pencil and, holding it m .» 
peoakar way, began moving it in the air. Hrit;rl>» wli * 

opupsite, translated these movements. “ She is drawing 
in tITe* ?ur.# She as sketching the* outline of u boa» 
See how sjic measures atid plumbs her lines? Are you 

•iicHfres^g ni|?" lie asked of ! lr £  Hail is.
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. The fiecpcr nodded.

“ Can’t you write?” I asked. “Can’t you speak?" *
A low gurgle in the throat woe, the only answer at the 

moment, but after a few trials a husky whisper began to 
be heard. “ I w»ill tiy," she said, suddenly began to chuckle, 
rolling upon one hip and throwing one foot over the othei 
Jike a man taking an easy attitude. She now’ held the 
pencil like a cigarette, tlaughing again with such generous 
tone that the other women recoiled. 'Then she spoke. “ You 
know—San Remo Sands," came broken!) horn her lips 

“ Sands?" quciied the paintei . “ who is Sands'?"
“Sands San Remo J>oats."
The paintei, was pu//led. * “ I don’t remember an) Sand** 

at* San Remo. It must b»./*some- student I knew in Pan  ̂
" Is  that what you mean ?' » • '

Mis. Harris uolcntly .nodded. As abiufitly aŝ  it came, 
tins action lift hei, anil then slow I), Imperceptibly ajook 
of ineffable maternal %weetness came into her* face , she 
seemed to cradle a tiny babe ftpon her arm. At last*she 
sighed, “ Oh, the pity of îl 1 Oh, the pit), l̂e* pit) of lj 
 ̂ •For a minute we sat in silence, so com petting were Iyer 

•gestuie and her tone. At last I* ^sked, “ lias an> ^ne 
here lost a little child?” •

Mis. Camel on spoke hesitatingly. *Ycs— 1 .losfja httie 
baby yeJts ago." »

“She ,is addressing )Ou—pdthaps.”
Mrs. llarris did not respond to this suggestion, b^t 

changed into a rollicking girl of common fiber.' *‘rtello, 
Sally !” she cried out, and Mrs. Cameron stared at her in 

/blank dismay* as she a&edb: “ Are you talking t o ^
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1 1

“You bet I# am, you old bag o’ wool. f Remember Geny ? 
Remember the nigtyt on the door-step ? Ooo! but it was 
cold ! You were to blarfia ”

T H E  P E R S I S T E N C E  OK LHK V I E s S U J K S .

“What is she talking about ?” I asked, seeing that Mrs. 
Cameron was reluctant to answer this challenge.

#“She %eems to be impersonating an old classmate cjf 
mine at college----- ” (

“That’s what!” brorkc m the voice.
Mrs. Cameron went on. “ Her name was Eugenia

“ Is yet,” laughed the \oice. “ $ame old sport. Couldn't 
find any man good enough. You didn’t .like me, but no 
matter; I want to tell ygu ?Nat you’re in danger of lire. 
Don5!  play with fue. lie "fartful of fire-----”

Agaip a calm fell upon the psychics delicate and sensitive 
face# Snd the hind once ’more slowly clewed upon the 
pencil. %

“ My father again exclaimed Mrs. Cameron. “ How 
c^ild Dolly have known tjiat^he l*eld Ins pen in just that waj* 
bfce Clever ?aw him.” * ,

V ‘ I)o not place too much value on such performances, ” 
^•cautioned. has probably heard >ou describe it. Oi
she nflght have taken it^iuttif your subconscious mind.”

Th e " pencil dropped. The hand liftbd. The form of the 
,sl£ep?l: expanded with power. Her face took ofn r benignity 
and Jmtly serenity. S^e rose- *lowly  ̂ impressively, and with 
her hand upraised* in a peculiar gesture, laid blessing 
^> n  the* head of her hostess. There was so much of sweet, 
ness ^nd tJteiance in her face,So much*of dignity and powĉ \
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in every mqye^nent that 1 was moved to applaud the actress. 
As we all sat thds, deeply impressed by the figure that seemed, 
{o towcj above us, Mrs. Cameron whispered: “ Why, it is 
bishop $lank ! That is exactly the way he held his hand—his 
robe i”

“ Is it the Bishop?” I asked.
^Mrs. Harris bowed and in solemn answer spoke.. “ Tell 

James all will yet be well,” she said and, making the sign 
of blessing once more, sank back into her chair.

Voice succeeded voice, almost without pause. The sweet 
molhei with the child, the painter of tsan Remo, the ’jovial 
and slangy girl, the commanding and majestic figure of the 
bishop, all returned^repeatedly, m* bewildering mixture, drop
ping îway with disappointing suddenness. And yet each time 
tltffc messages grew a little moie definite, a little more coherent, 
until at last they all chjuied up̂  and this/// 'opposition to 
•■■(? thought, to v/:r Ji/st ;httrpn hit ions il*de\eloped *lhat 
the paintci was not nanfed “Sands,” but “ Kelipi,” and that 
he was only trying to tell Ihierly that to succeed he should 
paint rocks and sands anij old ljoats at ban Remo, / ‘l^iuhne, ‘ _ 
ihe woman who had seemed to ‘hol'l a babe, wa« a fi iend 
of Mis. Cameron’s who had digd in'childbirth. And thent 
swiftly, unaccountably, all these gentle or genial influences 
were scattered as if by something bullish* something tfiabfaic. 
Ihe face of'the swcO little woman became fiendish irulint. 
Her lips*snarled, her hands clawed like those of a <3u,' 
and out of her mouth came g. hoatse imprecation. cy ’ll 
tear youMreart out!” she snarled. “ I ’ll kill you •soul and 
body—HI rip you' limb from limb !”‘ We afl sat in»ama/e 
m^it and wonder.* It \Vas as ’if iie  had suddenly gcjne ms!Ne.
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I confess to a feeling of profound a s t o n i s h m e n t .  I  ha( 
.  never met Mrs. Harris before, but she was an intimate friem 

of Mrs. Cameron, * and #very evidently a woman of, culture 
1 could not think her so practised a joker as to bq “puttm;. 
this on.” •

\ r . H  W l l \  I M l ’ F R s O N ' M I O N .

M’l Îe still we sat in silente, another voice uttered 
Vail of inlimt-j terror and despair. “/  didn’t do it ’ P hi 
kill me’ It was nnt«wr work.” And then still more lK>iril>l 
to hear, a sound like the gurgling of blood tame fm. 
the sleeper’s Iijjs, raised with babbled, fiantic words. I had 1 
vivid impiewon that she was impelsonatmg some one w 
his throat cut Her gnma^es were disgusting The won-t ’ 
shivered u/i, honoi TIu h  her face chang< d . the hî lc'-i 
mask became whit«, rigid, *\'altcd terroi Hi r aims ut"' 
drawn back «s if tied at tlie el,bn\\; behind hei bai k H-j  
hca<i was uplifcftl, and ■;> a loV, monoluivus, hushed von 
sffe pra^fd “ bold Ji sus, receive-*-
• A gasping, gurgling tcry cut short her pra>i r, and wun 
tongue grounding from her ^noutl  ̂ she presented such i 
picture ofea stiangling woidan that a conception of what ii 

jalTnicant came to me.* *,sdje’s impersonating a woman mi th* 
scaffold,” 1 explained. “^he has shown us a murder and 
nuf*she is dcpic£n£gn execution. Is it Mrs. R of Veimont '' 
*1 <iskpd.'
m •bhe nodded slowly. ‘•.Save me she whispervd.-

* ‘\Vaken hei, please. Don’t let her do tout an> mo:< 
pfead?d Mrs. Cameron in poignant distress.

“ y^S” sau! Harris, who had been watching his wife in 
an^H*mer4, “ it’s time to stoptf hi3.’’
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“Yhereuptnl taking Mrs. Harris’s hand, I said sharply : 
•-That is eno&gl" ! Wake! Wake*." In answer to my com
mand, she ceased to groan. Her face smoothed out, and 
,Mth a b&yildered smile she opened h a  *eycs. “What are you 
saying ? *Have I been asleep ?

•‘You have, indeed,” I icplied, “and you ve disclosed a 
[iVal of dubious family history. I low do you feel ?’’

D \M .}  Is 'JO v n  k  1 **.

“ I feel very funny aiound my neck,'5 she answered wonder 
ingly. “What have you been doing to n ir^ ’ Ishe rubbed 
Ju i tin oat “ My neck feels a* if it had a band round u, 
p.ml my tungim seems swollen. Wlu'i have you been about? '

“ I held up a warning band ,tu the othtis. “ You want 
oil into a quiA little* tianee, that’s all I was m.staken. You 
S\ ere the psychic, instead of M̂ ss lhinh ”

As we stood thus confronting one another, Mri. ('ameron 
< .me between us, saying! “ i)o )eu know, l'anlim- ^ninr 

£.nd talked w/di me-----'
At the woid Zb/w/V tin* spi.Il seemed to fall ag.in over 

the blight spirit of Mrs Hams' fler e\ehds dioojjgd, hei 
i'mbs lost their power, ond ‘tie j»an̂  into hei as bc-
oie, a helpless vutim, appaicntly, to the irdden forcts. 
!’or a moment I was at a loss! 1 cftuld not believe that  ̂
he was deceiving us, but it was possible " thAt she ŵas 

deceiving herself. “ In either case,1 she* must be brought, 
1 of this,” I decided, and putting my hands on* her 
•'houldcrs I *<jud: “ If theie is any ‘control5 here, let them 
>top this. We want no m o te t of it. jtop it 1”

M-y com pand was again obeyed, and tJie^psycliic slowly 
came back to herself, and as she did so I  said wtfrnjpgly-
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to Mrs. Cameron: “ Do not utter another fw&ord o f ‘ this 
in Mrs. Haryis’s presence. She seenys to f  bd extremely, 

"sensitive to hypnotic influence, and I think she had bettei# 
go out into the air at* once.” And turning to thfi* others, 
T added: “ You see, this h not a game for novice to play
all'

Harris, who had been studying his wafe with half-humorous 
intentness, now took command. “ If you’ve been shamming, 
you need discipline ; and if you haven’t, you need a doctoi 
I think we'll go home and have it out,” he added, a-> he 
led hgr away.

No sooner were the •Hanises out of the door than the 
women of the party fell ypon »mo.

“ What do you think of it, Mi (iariand*” asked Mii. 
Dameron. * „ #

“ If Mrs. ^Harris were** not a lady, and if I had not 
seen »ther performances <*f the sartie sort, I should instantly 
say* that .she wps having tier joke with us. *r>ut I have seen 
tgo mufch of this sort of thing to take it altogether lightly 
That’s t.be way this investigating goes. One thing conoborau > 

Another. ‘flnpersonatiqp’ op life part of a public medium 
tnaf mean nothing—on the pait of a psychic like Mr> 
Harris it means a vlry grfcai deal. In support of this, lij 
Ins igll you*of#jL similar case I have a friend, a peifcctly 
trustworthy woman, and #of keen intelligence, whose ‘stunt,' 
as ,sh8 laughingly calls it̂  is to impersonate nameless and 
suffering spirits who have been hurled into oyltr darkness 

^ y .fe ^ o n  of their *jwn rnudeed^ or by some singulai 
chance thei  ̂ faking off. My friend seems ^o»be able 

tin scjjjuf way to free these poor ‘earth-bound souls’ aud
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sehd the^i flying upward to some heaven. It’s ail -very 
creepy,” I'added.
" “ Oh, delightful ? Let it be very creepy'” called Mrs.* 
•Quigg.

SKN'sVriONs DURING A TR\NCL 

“ To begin witfi, my friend is as keen-eyed, as level
headed as any woman I know—the last person în the 
world to he taken for a ‘sensitive.’ I had never suspected 
it in her; but one night she laughingly admitted having been 
‘in the work’ at one time, and I begged for a sitting. We 
weie dining at hei house -Jack Ross, a Miss Wilcojc, and 
I, all intimate filends of hers, aad she consented. After 
sitting a few minutes she»tnrne4  to me and said: ’‘M>
guide is here. Ut sure to keep near me ; don’t let me 
fall ’ • She still spoke in a Jiumoiftus tone. „

* . i
“ ‘You set*,’ she explained, ‘I* seem to lec*e the bod) 

and to withdraw a little distandfe above *&) chair. *lirom 
this height l survey m>, material self, whufh seeflis tolie 
animated by an entuely alien influence. .Sometimes m>* 
body is moved by these forces to rise and walk'* about 
the room. In such ca$es it is iiccfcssaiy for siyme fiiend 
to follow close behind me, for between the going of “ tfie 
spirit” and the return of my ‘Ostial self’ ^theie lies an 
appreciable interval when m> body is# A s  limp as an eiApty 
sack. I cair ;̂ very near having a bad fall once.” ’  ̂ •

“ In »  few moments a change •came over her face. Sftie 
sank into a turious negative state between trance ?*id 
reverie. I ler lips parted,* and a soft voice came fr»m fhem 
She spoke* to Miss Wilcox, who sat oppositfl h e r :. ‘Sistei
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— I Am very happy. I am surrounded by children'. • I\ is 
beautiful here in the happy valley—warm a»id* golden--  
atid oh, the merry c children !’”

NtMKLK^ ;V\N1U-UIN0 ‘■ sPlRlTs" ,
“ Miss Wilcox was deeply moved by this message and 

for a moment could not leply. At length she recoveied 
her voice and asked, ‘Are jou speaking to me?’

% “ ‘Ye$, I am worried about mother. She is sick. Go 
to her. She needs help. Good-bj- ” 'Hie smile faded , my 
fuend’s face resumed *its impersonal calm.

“ ‘Did >011 recogni/e the sprit ?’ I asked.
“ Miss Wilcox hesitated, but at last said ‘M> sister was 

active in the work of caring for oiphan childicn. llut that 
piovts nothing. Anna may have known i;,—theie i*> no teM 
m this. It may be onlyjmrtd-readmg ’ t

‘You are quite right  ̂ I« replied. ‘Hut the message 
concerning yo'ur mother eiyi be letted, can it not?’

this motnent the -face <?f tin- pxycfcic s<]iiaie(l, and 
a deep,^slow voice came pulsing* foilh. ‘Why do you 
wilfully blind your t>es? The tiuth will prevail. Mystery 

all afxmUyou. Why doubt tl̂ at whjcli would comfort you ?’
“ ‘Who*are you?’ I mquiied. •
“ ‘I am Theodor^ VarkQi, the psychic’s control,’ was the 

answer. . •i % • y . •
*Sooi> after this *ny <riend opened her eyes and smiled. 

‘I)o y«u know what you’ve said?’ 1 asked. ‘I alVays|have a 
’̂ lim% notion of what is g?>ing on,’ she answeied, ‘ but how 
• I  d*> it I don’t kngw. It just the same Vhen I write 

automatic Ally. I know when I do *t, but I can’  ̂ see the 
• connection between my own mind and ‘the writing.1
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TlShfi n(hv passed into another period of immobility and 

o sat for a l̂ohg time. Suddenly her face haidened, became 
barse, common, virions in line. Flinging out her hand, 
'e shuck me in the breast. ‘What* do you want of me ?’ 
he demanded, in the voice of a harridan. ‘What are you 
11 doing here? Yov’ie a nice lot of fools.’
. ‘ - ‘Who are you?’ I asked.

“ ‘You know who I am,’ she answeied with a hoaisc 
. ugh ‘A sweet bunch you are1 Wheic is Jim ?’

“ •Does any one lccogniVe this “ paily”?, I a^ked 'Ros^ 
■■■s must be one of your set.’

“ Ross laughed, and the ‘influence,’ thiustmg h u 'lace  
lose to his, blui ted out menacingly 'Don L know me, hey r‘ 
\ell, heie I am. 1 wanted a *show and they let m-* 
n What you goin’ to do abrxit it ?’

•“ ‘1 leckon you lit m the .wro’fg dooryard,’ I u plied 
nobody knows you hue* Skiddoo “ 1

“She made a? ugly faefi at ”\e and sdlirk at me .fith 
a.i daw-like hand. ‘Id  like to smash ynu.f

“ ‘Dood-by,’ said I. ‘(let out’’ and she was gen*. 1 
“ Refoie a word could be spoken, a look o( hopfcless,I * •

.cart piercing woe came over my* friend's face. She began
0 moan and wring her hands most piteously. ‘Oh, where 

*.m 1 ?’ she wailed. ‘It is so cold, so coldj So cold and 
dirk1 Won’t somebody help me ? , Oh, V ‘*p m e’’ # *•

“ 1 gently »asked: ‘}Vho are you? (ian’i you teH u’s
your name?’ • •

“ ‘Oh, I d*n’t know, I can’t tell,’ moaned the voi^. 
It’s all so dark and colif and fonely. Please tell me vftiere
1 a m .' I ’ve lost my* name. A ll  is so dark arftl cold* O h ,

n
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pity me ’ Let me come in. Let me feel *opr light ■ I'm 
fleecing ' Oh, pity me. I ’m so lonely. It’s so daik.' '

“  ‘Come in/ . I said. ‘We will help you.’
“The hands of the psychic ciept timidly up/my aim 

and touched my cheek. ‘Thank you * Thank you! Oh 
the cheei ’ Oh, the light!’ she cued ecstatically, ‘ [see* 5 
know ' Good-by !’ and with a sigh of ecstasy the voic 

«ceased
“ 1 can hardly expiess to you the vivid and yet somhi i 

impie^ion this mafic upon me. It was as if a chilled am! 
weaiy bird, having winged its way into a waim room ftoi 
the winters midnight, had been huaitcnud and invigoiateii. 
and had lushed away confided and swill to the sun-land 
of the South.
t “One by one other- ‘eailh bound souls’ who vveie tmabi 

to find then way upwajd 'came into our ken like cl^lLn 
and•desperate bat-> condemned to whul in endless oun% V'V ... ,
di--kne ŝ and% silence—pool abortive, anomalous shadow 
whose  ̂voices pleaded piteously for release

“Syme of them appeared to be suffering all the teiioi  ̂
of the damned, anĉ  as thfcy moyned and pleaded foi light 
tfce lovely face of my fuend was convulsed with'agon) 
and her hands llutceied about like wounded lmds. Singula 
conception •' Wonderful power of suggestion f 

11 “AC length, wifii a*'glad cry, the last of these blim 
s q u K  saw, sighed with happiness,f and seemed to vams! 
upward, as if into some unfathomable, fourtli-dimensio 

en. Then th  ̂ sweet frst spirit, the woman with tlu 
glad children returned to say to Miss Wilcoj, ‘Be. happ) 

Gedtge is coming back to you.’ , .
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‘ ‘After she passed, my friend opened her eyes as before, 
vitally, smilingly, and said, ‘Have you ĥad* enough?’

* “ ‘PJenty/ said I. ‘You nearly *tbok my eye out in youi
diamatic; fervor. I must say your ghosts are most unhappy 

.natures.’ •

“She became very serious. ‘I do have the worst,collec 
i'«>ii of “ influences.” My work is purely philanthropic, sft 
Theodore Parker used to .tell mother. It was my duty, 
he said, to comfort the cheerless, to liberate the earth bound 
Chat s why I gave it up. It got to be too dreadful. We 
iu*\ei could tell what would come nc\t Murderers and 
hunburners and every othsr accursed spmt seemed to be 
p-iuleged to come into my poor empty house and abuse 
ii. although Parker and his band 'promised to protect me 
l stopped it. I will not sit again/ shs sai(J curtly ‘ I 
duiit like it. It would *b£ bad •enough l b e  dominated 
l>> one’s dead friends, or the dead friends of oneV»fneflfis, 
but to he helpless in the hands of ail the demons and 
suicides and miscreants of the ‘other world is intertable 
And il I am not dominated* by, deryl people, fjeai I am 
>k tmg m response to the minds of vicious living peopfc, 
nid l don’t like that. It’s a dreadfuf feeling -can’t you 
s« e it is?—this being open to every varyleridg gust*#ol 
passion. Don’t ask me to sit again, and please flon't let 
my friends know of my “gift/”  % 9

“Of coursfj we promised, but the effect of that sitt^g 
I shall not soon forget. • By ftie way, jftis% Wilcox ’phbneS 
and proved Jhe truth of her message. Her* mother really 
’was* ill and in peed of he*/^
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As I closed this story Cameron said: ‘‘Garland, 'you
tell that as if you believed in it.” ► 1

‘T certainly do believe in my friend. She is quite c e r t a i n  

that she is controlled %y those ‘on the other sidt?7 You 
may call it hysteria, somnambulism, hypnotism, anything you 
like, but that certain people are moved subconsciously t"1 
impersonate the dead I am quite ready to believe. I Km 
ever, ‘impersonation’ is the least convincing (from my p-uni 
of view) of all the phases of * mediumship. I paa.1 v n  
little attention to it in the couise of my investigation 
You'aie still in the tattered fnnges of ‘spiritism' c\«m 
-\hen you have seen all t?iat impel sonation can show you 

I'l 1()|{ 'Illfc.NLXr MEM'lNiI

“As I told you at. beginning, I have had a gie.jf (La. 
if experience with thesg elusive ‘facts,’ and it chances th.n 
:i practised though non-professior.al psychic with whom I 
lyye held many baffling' sittings, is in \he city. I ma, 
be a&e to induce her to sit for us.”

jjyh, do, d o1” cried‘ Mrs. Cameron and Miss Ihu* 
together* f * «
" “Who is she?” asked Miller.

“ I’ll tell you fnore about her—next time,” 1 said tanij 
lizingly. 4‘Shq is- very puzzling, I assure you. When ai» 
where' shall we meet?”

i i •
< "Here,” said Cameron promptly. “ I’m getting interested 
Jpring on your marvels.” , ‘

‘ • “Yes,” saitf fille r , arfd his* mouth shut like a steel tra,1 
“ firing on your faker. It won't take, j»s long to • expo* 
ter littfe game.”
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‘.‘ Bigger .scientific bigots than you have been conquered,”

f answered. “All right. I ’ll see what I can do. We’ll **
iluil ope week from to-day.” # »

“ \es*’ said Cameron; “come for dinner 
, As I was goings out, Mrs. Quigg detained me. “ If it 
Ivul been anybody but nice little Mrs. Harris I should
Ni> #that you had made this all up between you 'As n 
.■>, I guess I’ll have to admit that there is something m■ j
thought transference and hypnotism. IV/' wete her umfro/ ” 

“That will serve for one evening,” I retorted “ I ’ll
uuke you doubt the existence of matter befoie we finish 
iIn- series of sittings.” Aijd with this we patted

5i



N T E R E S T I N G  E X P E R I E N C E S  
W I T H  M E D I U M S .

- ■—  .....
'I'm: venerable W. F. Nyc, of New Bedford, Mass., U.*S A , 
who was in the eighty-fifth year of his age, relates in in* 
Psogrt'$\ivt' Thinker some interesting experiences with nu 
diums, which he regards’ as affording evidences of spun 
identity. He says that \rtien he sat with the FoxSimhn 
the raps sounded upon the table and spelt out the ,
‘My dear uncle/ and Kate ,Fox said to him, ‘It is lor 
iir, a spirit child.’ Mr. Nye contmupd :—

4 “ could thiftk of no ( spirit ohild who rr«ighl thus addie^ 
me|fca ^  so stated to those present, when a dan volant 
Itidy sitting at the table stated: ‘It is a little girl, and
sU -ffi upon the table here in a wreath of floweis ’ Tfv n 
it came my mind* that my brother in California, had 
lost a little girl years before. This being my first experiuu e 
I was at a loy> how to question the spirit, but was told 
to a$k questions titllej mentally or by writing them upon slip** 
of paper lying upon the table. I did both, and every question 
wa* intelligently replied io, when voluntarily cane this 
mqgsage: ‘I can hear and speak now, dear \ uncle.’ The 
nTeanhig of this heinf questioned, I Explained to those present 
that tĥ s bright little' soul, who had passed away at live 
years of age, was both deaf an̂ l dumb ‘from infancy.



From that time on I have been an investigator—a student 
-̂ ■ witnessing many materialisations of spirit forms, and receiv
ing many spirit messages and spirit wrings, and, I may say, 
many reirtarkable instances of spirit* identity, up to the 
announcement of th  ̂ perishing of the two crews of the ships 
‘Vigilant’ and ‘Ml. Wollaston’ in the rigid Arctic seas. On 
*he eve of February 22nd, 1S89, when nothing was known 
*f their fate, my biother, Captain F.bene/er Nye, of the lMt. ’ 
Vollastdn,’ came at the audible voire seance of Mrs. Nelson 
Collins, and levealed to 11s the sad intelligence in bî  own 
\<m e, painfully assuring me in leply to my question* ‘Is 
■t true that >ou with your hardy crew have perished and now 
nine back to us ?’ -‘Yes, clear toother, it is true that 1 am 

rnin to the life eternal. I am jvith mothei in her beautiful 
-pun home.’ 1 said to him ■ ‘Harp, indeed, will it be u>
's if this is* your sad fyte.’ Ills'reply was: . ‘I know it 
That dear old father—he told to make «a short v o ^ e  
..nd not make another, bpl tell him I will f)e the.fu^o 
meet him when he comes over.’ This was his intended • 
ast voyage- his twentieth to that ngid icebound 
he vajuable bowhead wrtale.

Many times has this brother made Ins picsenre known to 
me by taking my watch from fny haiicl and, at my mental 
fequest, placing it in the hands of ajl prestut.m a'daik refill 
mid leturning  ̂ it to mq, and then patting me on tfie head 
md shoulders. At times he has /nade the request, at^» 
'Cance where 1̂ was not present, that they should call me 
‘O meet him at a following seanfce, when fie yrvariably came f  
mid at onfi of these meetings his object was«(as he staled) 
[o fell me that J. did »just »right in the adjustment of a
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nuttei that came before the coutt ,m the ajttlemeut ( , 
hib estate. I think in this instance he full) sensed m> 
mind and wished t6 .relieve me of some misgivings I had 
and I was glad to say to him that I did just as f we' 
knew lie would have done had he ieturned fiom his L-i 
vo>ag«-.

M) heio biother, Kphrann, who fell at Foit Stcadniu 
at the end of his nineteenth lultie in the wai of t! 
lebellion, \ei> unoqjuctcdly made himself known b) loi ■ 
laps nn the table befoie me, aflei the tin) laps had col 
Irom the little deaf aijd dumb child, and gave me a lengtla 
patnotir message. Turning me fiom my questioning lm 
as to the cruel manner in which he was shut downafb 
suriunder at Foil Steadmaif, he said ‘Hut, my deal bi. jtla 
£  died in a gloiious Cause -  I died rejoicing that I stoc : 
biavely foi* my country, ( now one and indivisible, that n 
Hatr now wqves over a umtetf people feveienced by tl 
natioTfn of the earth.’ c

Another remarkable manifestation, and no less an astound 
mg revetment, was given mi at, Lake Sunapee through 
^Irs Cddwell, who had just arrived and was a stranger l  
me. Finding that ,slie was to hold a seance in the evenin,- 
I climbed, the New Hampshire hill, during the rainy afte: 
ndon, and gathered a \*ery pretty bouquet of wild flowei- 
anck presented them to her. “
N That evening Mrs. ta d  well’s little control, ‘Slaude,’ « 
mere child, came #from the box where Mr .̂ Cadwell wa> 
chained by hef own request, and began to prattle to tlv 
sitters® To me she said: ‘You brought my medium a niu'
bouquet* ‘How did you kmw that?’ I ‘‘asked. ‘Well, 1
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•went with you %all the way up the hills in the rain.’ T l'j 
III tie spirit child’s hair was (lowing tocher shoulders. When 
l vdced her to let me feel it# She assented, and as I lifted 
ii u\ my hands, I asked her to tell me how it grew. ‘Teh 
me how the orailge grows—then I can tell you ’ she replied 

At another seance, on a very cold winter evening m 
, New Yoik, only Mrs Cadwell and a lady friend, a piopv 

m nf Brooklyn Spiritualist gentleman, and myself were piemen*
The severe cold had prevented Uheis fiom attending, and 
I ">uid to Mrs. Cadwell that with so few persent we would 
not e\act a sitting from hei. § ‘Oh, >es,’ she said, ‘I \vil> 
sit5 And here again I received a grand proof, loom ll.«
< ahmet in which Mrs. Cadwell sat there came out a femal, 
Jhun with water dripping from, her garments—she appealed 
neatly distressed and motioned to me when asked to*whom* 
sho came. I at onct? stepped to her and* took her hand 
It was wet and cold, and the water ran into uTy coat 
sleeve and upon thd floor. ‘Who is this ?’ l'^nestioned 
‘Grade,’ she replied, when.at once all came back to me 
G racic Lawrence, daughter of Reuben La\yenctf, UI '-fry 
dative village, Pocasset, despondent over family affairs, left 
her home at early morning^and drowned herself in a shallow 
brook near by. I recognised her without a shadow of doybt 
and said to her : ‘Grade, I imdewstanfl your s^d, distressed
cunditiofc; you have come back through the gateway Jby. winch 
you*left, this sphere. This i?the law; you have liftiS >out 
cross andfwill feel much relief when ^ou return, as wisftsgijiu 
will fyelp you to better Comprehend the law notf that you 
have expressed your desire to meet it.’ Her lips mov^d, 
but she co&ld* not articijjate as she seemed#to desue
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And now let me go back to the audible voice circles
<■ p *

of %Mrs. Nelson Collins, where many conversed with us and 
many remaikable cases of spirit identity were made manifest 
The departure of my own dear daughter, Minnie,' the 
youngest of the family, cast over us the deepest sorrow 
As she neared the border, 1 felt that my life would go 
out with her life, and though she was zealous as a chuic h 
member and opposed to me in sentiment, I ventured to 
«ay to hei a short lime before she left ‘Minnie, you know 
I think you will come back to me.’ ‘No, father, I shall 
not come* back; do not distress me, was the faint leply 
So I said no moie, realising that hei ruling sentiment was 
stiong in death. A week after hef departure I was invited 
to another seance at the Collins.circle, when, to my unspeak 
able j(*y, my precious daughter called to me m her pci fen 
fre accents, ‘Father, father.’ ' My immediate response was 
‘Why, JffThnie, thiif^is your o\vn voice.’ ‘Yec, fathci it 
suitly no* one else is now'f talking to you.’ I
responded, ‘My precious darling, do you know- what an 

joy you bring to me ?’ ‘Yes, father, I know' 
it all now—I# know I told you 1 wotfid not come bae ,̂ 
but %wf\en 1 found I could come 1 wanted to come; and, 
father, I want to tell you that but a few minutes after 
ye** he)j£ my htuitf «and# watched my last breath, I awoke 
amid scenes%o beautiful I cannot describe them,to you. 
But, ticar father, if you could only realise the beauties ol 
the spirit world, you would have no dread oft coming' 
She^antt nearer aijd Nearer tC5 me «as we conversed, then 
lifted my hand from the' table. When 1 asked if she 
could kiss m< she replied, Til try/ and presently kissed
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Me as naturally as ever in life. Often has she come to 
me since, and I*often feel her sweet presence •

One of the most remarkable prophetic revealments I 
- ver Tnct with was at an evening seance in New Yoik 
-0011 after my awakening through the Fox Sisters. I was 
*hen attending a com sc of Sunday lectures by Emma H. 
Britten and other pi eminent speakers of those early day*. 
Among the acquaintances 1 made at the time was a 

' very intelligent gentleman of the city, who stated to me 
'hat a daughtei of his was making remarkable ie\eal- 
ments m his own lannly circle, and though bift sitting 
Mr development, he kindly < onsented to my attending, though 
not to sit in the cncle, as tfiat was exclusively formal.
1 invited to attend with ire a iavounte cousin, Captain 

•Joseph 1 hmock, who chancecl to l>c in New Yoik with his 
vessel at the time. He occu|5ied a seat nfear the entiance 
of the circle iroom. 1 Vas seated near iflc medium 6n the 
opposite side of the *oom. We weie both uttef jtfangus 
.o the young lady medium, but turning in her scat Mie 
first gave the captain a Rentable message from hi*
Lqb who had but Recently sdied* in Mobile and who, 
through the medium, instructed him as to the division’ ot 
a property he had left in ‘Massachusetts. Here was a 
* lincher to my previous discovery jvlth-thel^o^Sistfks, foP 
how could Cot talk, with Ins brother through thi^ joifhg 
lady medium, if he did not still live ? and I was credulous 
enough to# accept the fact that Lot still lived, for qyplain 
Joe recognised all th&t wal said as?true. He was*fhe1>oul 
of trutli, the first to embrace Spiritualism in his native town. 
Closing her message to »]of, the medium raiatd her head
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and looked intently at me across the room, saying ‘And 
)<*u, sir, are in 'a way that you scarcely know what >ou 
had best do—you are troubled over ill success of late' 
l w is in New York doing business with the South,' and 
it was turning out badly. She said : ‘ Ihop all—go back 
to your home, and that business you left there will be a 
success.’ I acted upon her advice, which has prcned true 
to the letter. ‘Who is talking to me I asked. She replied, 
‘One whom you ne\er( knew.’

Surely these are evidences that the human soul suivivc' 
.afui dropping the material form that it has animated.
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T H E  F L I G H T  O F  A  S O U L  S N A P  
S H O T T E D .

----------- ------------------
Du. H iitom ie 1>\u the cclebiated Fiench snuiti-t, 
icadmg lK-ive specialist and apostle of “Spmtuahstic muh 
< me.” has just come foiward with the statement? that i.l 
has been able to obtain lemaildible photographs of a soul 
dowly dcpaitmg hom a human body at the hour of dt\uii. 
He furthei slat'es that at his wife's death he took a photograph 
of a globe of light, which escaped fiom her like a vml. 
I'o the lay man tip) announcement may cause amusenu n . 
but Dr. Baradjuc has a msponsfble position in the S'VmiiM 
*\oild, and he deseives.always to be heard with rev'.ct

The idea of photogiaphing a soul is not new. Scicmiik 
experiments to doteinnne the weight, sue substance r * 1. ' ‘-u  ̂
the veiy existence of *the soul have been conducted from tune 
to time duimg the past few years.with varying results. **'1 
prominence of the medical scientists who made the «\- 
periments and the serious importation *at&ched tv t!u?r 
findings #\vould indicate that the newest researches and tlis 
covcyies of l)r. Baraduc will receive a like consideraticr-f- r̂om 
scientific* men .and all others interested an spiritualistic ĵ heno- 
mena. • j
■ Nafline was the name of a young girl, a patient of 

*Dr. Baraduc1 whose soul, he declares, he hts succeeded



in reproducing on plates. To be exact, Di. Baraduc 
prefers not to cdhere to the use of the word “sour* in 
leferring to all his photographs, for he claims to know of 
a hundred different psychic forces suirounding or contained in 
the human body during life winch in photographic fora 
appear as “ mental globes.”

When Nadine was dying of an mcui able disease in 
Baraduc’s hospital he arranged to put to a supreme texi 
the photographic apparatus with which he asseits it is pov.ible 
to obtain soul pictures. The young patient was \ety de\out 
and fully prepared for the end when it canu* As death 
beckoned to her she utteieJ m French three vvoids--“Jesus ” 
‘ Peace” and “ Light”—and a.few moments latei was dead 

It is the photograph l)r^ Ikiradur obtained just at tlv 
moment of the girl's death to which he attaches the nuK 
importance, for he says th..l on developing the vitrose plat, 
oil u&rch this iwticuldi “soil phptogKiph” was taken thre. 
distinot^‘mental globes” were levealed. Dr. baraduc firm!) 
bcdicves that there is a spiritualistic connection between thi- 
thwn. “ irlobes” and the three wdids uttered b> Nadine as he; 
soul was leaving her l}ody.ti'*1  am neither a spiritualist nor a dcclriuaiie, said Di 
V.araduc in offering an explanation, “ but speak from 
1 experience. I  htfvp found forces surrounding man-force which 
hu\e been*registered on photographic plates. Man is surioun 
dJLe-Ey an atmosphere of̂  personal ether. Every humar 
being has an impalpable double which reproduces his form 
aftdTwbich allows us «to explain gh^st stories and the phe 
nomena of double sight. Spiritualism, you can call ix ; soul. 
i( you li\t<k or astral body.
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*“ \Vhen a person dies this particular ether survives, but 
■hot generally more than eighty hours after death. Occa 
tonally, however, this double lasts veiy long and become 
vibible as a phantom. I have photographed this ether double 
eighty hours after death. When my wife died I photo- 
giaphed a nebulous globe which departed from hei like a 
soul.
r “ My son, Andre, stucken with consumption, said to me 
wipin'we believed there; was no hope . ‘Father, take me to 
Lourdes to die or to be cuicd.’ I tamed out his wish, but 
luudly a month aftei his airival we unduistood that, the end 
was near. Andre who was very pajus, prayed unceasingly, and 
in his piayer these words frequently recurred . ‘Confidence,’ 
‘ jesus,’ ‘Light,’• to which I attnbuted a great powei, capable 
jA disengaging the soul fium tlfe ties of the bod). iV ilk 
veiy moment of his fleath,' wVen he could iio longer spoik 
lu was able tp pionouqce these words w\fh foice, akhpugl 
nothing more escaped from his* lips except the jn-veL ‘o’
(< onlidence), *u* (Jesus) and ‘e’(lumiere), and in this eiLgt, 
with his face lighted up, he e\pued. .. .

“ Directly after ly  had been placed in his coi'rin 
photographed it, and on the sensitized plate when ue\e 
ioped I were distinctly visible fluids, of ‘mental globes,’ dnven 
away by his evocation flying into the (jther? Someday** 
later, when taking a photograph of*an oratory,*what wus 
my joy and surprise* when developing the plate to Tuv'ii*' 
a portion *of the ceiling the face of my dear Andre, smiling 
at me in ecstasy. You, see, there are* forces in this* woifti 
and forces in the other world.* When, in the name of truth, 
spiritualistic scientists unite;with material scientist  ̂ we shall



4
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, \
■ '•rr.ve at a knowledge of the synthesis of the foices which
regulate our life and our immorality for man (Joes not 
fi'Jong to this placet only, but to the starry spaces in 
.'.'mch his thoughts revolW.”

As an additional proof of lus theory Dr. Ilaradijc and 
T*- assistants have recently taken several photographs (-1 
what he terms mental vibiations which emanated from 
'.uman bodies, and when these were in varying condition*- 

These photographs, we aie told, show these varying conditions 
.try deady. Thus “ the vibrations which emanated limn 
die calm body weie fianquil, those which emanated fioi.i 
\*h. body in a state of ce’ebial or cardiac activity icsembh <1 
■ he normal atmosphere of the sun, and those which emanated 
from a body in a state of fury of piofound tumble u 
ambled the solar tempers its they have been photography d 
by astronomers. '

Tuo >ears ago I)r. Uaniduc astonished the scientifu 
wuild by producing a seiies.of photographs of' prayeis. They 
v>.eie taken during a prayer meeting •held on the top ol tin 
tVihel Tower. AN’hile the service was in progress Dr. liaia 

"cluetrained his camera on tUi worshippers results. Tlu 
Suaday Wfirld reproduced 'three of the prayer photogiaphs 
several weeks later. cOhe was described as the emanation 

•of a# soul in the transports of religious ferver—such a soul 
might* be found at thu climax of a camp-meeting. An 

* showed a form of prayer winging its way keavenwaid
Dr. llaraduc has also shown1 a photograph of the .benediction 
•as "It^flows from the upraised hands of a priest at the 
altar. This resembles flakes of transparent snow, falling gentl) 
through *ihe black night.
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It* \ti interesting to know that Dr. Baiaduc take  ̂most 

«f bis pictures in ll?e dark with a highly sensitive plate, 
tJill when he lakes the astral body or aur# photogiaphs he 

>metimtfs uses a green electric light., -The consulting rooms 
id labovatory in his pnvate hospital m the Rue St. Honore, 
ans, are mysterious-looking little chambers fitted up with 
cdiical machines, cameras and instiuments for detecting 
id »measuring occult forces.

If a patient afflicted with “ ultia sensibility” complain^ 
l a headache Dr. Baiaduc places a* specially piepared 
hotogiaphic ])late neai his head, and later mierpiels the 
gns whuli lie obtains in this manner, and is then able 
-■ diagnose the complaint Di. Baiaduc shows pictures, oh 
i.mcd from a vitxose plate, of the legion of the livei, 
due]} he interprets as indicating that the “ hepatic life is 
eund ' Or again he exhibits ■ pictures showing that the 
^cluc life may be bound 01 that the wnole person may 
o enveloped in ^rnic peculiai atmospheie. Some envelojies 
f this kind aie capable, 1 he maintains, of ienduing tin 
arson idiotic 01 maniacal.

On the day of Pentecost vl)i Baraduc, shutting himself 
ip in* his study and playing feivently before a crdcilix that 
•’ «almg force might ever be vouchsafed to him, obtained 
<• photogiaph showing a “ mental globe’  ̂ ovej hys head and 
a flow of force bom the crucifix lo Us own arm iormuig 
.1 large nbboi/ of foice from right to left. The “mental glcby 
diown in iridescent colois was even reflected in the mirror 
but of all thos  ̂picture wonders the most ^astonishing is^tU 
photograph, showing the fluid expirations of die soul with th< 
lcrpentine bond holding them, as it were, back to the bftdy.
i e
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Prof. Henry Price, a retired teacher of music, now 
icsiding at Mount Vernon, N. Y., recently announced that, 
he had discovenJd a process of photographing the human 
soul in transit. So sure was he that his apparatus would 
solve the question as to whether the soul has any substanr * 
in fact that he applied to the authorities at Bellevue 
Hospital for pei mission to make experiments there. Tlv 
requisite permission has not yet been granted

Pi of. Price, who was foi fcty years the baritone solo.-1 
at Tiinity Church *says that he has made this subject i 
life study, and that he is convinced that the soul has i 
real existence and that” the reason it cannot be seen m 
taking its flight from the body is because those present 
at the time of death are invariably hypnoii/.ed. The theoi) 
that the soul really exists and has substanr*1 is be n * 
out, Prof. Pi ice says, bj the fac* that the body become 
lighter immediately after death.

The plan'* of Prof. Trice is to photograph the sou! i- 
.it departs from the body with a battery of specially design 
ed cameras, using specially sensitised plates. “ I should like,' 
he said, “ to have about hah a dcyen scientific men m th 
room as witnesses to the experiment, and I should also want 
a stop-watch to record the transition. According to my behd 
the- soul does5 not really take flight, as some would ha\ i 

»us beliele. It passes into another body but it has to be
o

Am oved by some one, whom will call an angel. The angel 
has to remove the soul from the body while it is yet warm 
aikl #;put it intô  another beipg.” *

Prof. Price was asked if hli had formed any idea regarding 
the organism of the human souk “Necessarily,” he replied,
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l>ihc .organise must {>e very small It may he like that • »
>t an oyster or a mollusk.” ,

, ’ L;ar rapre satisfactory and more productive of icsults is
th- opinion of experiments conducted by Dr Duncar Mac-
Ijuugall at Boston. We did not photograph a soul. He
writhed it in stead, and as a result of his investigations ha>
'). l i table to announce that the weight of the human soul
m nom half an ounce to an once • *

1 )etails of these experiments have bcdh furnished by Di 
h>hn Sproul, of Haverhill, Mass., and Di. William V. Grant, 
"• Lawrence, Mass. Hospital patients known to be dying 
pitied away in comfortable beds which rested on scales. In 
- v'ry case at the Instant of death, it was asserted, thu 
m ale', showed a sudden diminution of'weight varying from. 

i.l half ounce to an ounce. vThis, the? doctors present agreed,
* o wholly unacco’jfttable fo; in any other wrty# than the, 
<ht of the soul.

l)r Spioul said that in order to confirm their tests the 
■' ’dors caused the death of thirteen dogs ranging m weight 
in Jin fifteen to seventy pounds. Kach case was patched 
rtith the utmost care, but at the instant of death therea

not the slightest diminution of weight on scales ad- 
! i t̂ed to indicate even such a sligl\t variation as one-tent A 
i an ounce. t ,

Dr. MScDojigall, in reviewing ffis experiments, said * 
There is really nothing proved yet. The research must 
continue extensively to dfcmonsjrate conclusively that the 
v >ul has weight. Any hospital that will give us the opportanity 

continue these experiments4 yill be reimbursed.”



C O N T E M P O R A R Y  L I T E R A T U R E .
----------- :KX >:------------

A SPIRIT VISITANT.
One of the mosi ^marvellous psychic experiences of'my life 
occurred about the middle ol last June, which 1 feel is 
right worthy of a nook in the evei-interesting Two Worhh.

1 have seen many beautiful spirits during the course ol 
my career, midnight and midday, but 1̂  could never muster 
sufficient courage to speak to one. Unspeakable terror al 
ways struck me dumU and petrified my tongue and froze 
my blood, * while my senses of1 sight and feeling were 
intensified ^eyond expression toith pain jhneunting to agony. 
But in the instance I am about to relate I spoke to one—

’ a lady—without feeling m the remotest degree conscious 
that I was seeing and speaking to a spirit, and that too 
m bright daylight, in one of thd most charming .sylvan 
spots in South Whiles.

One of the most delightful walks in Aberdare Valley 
i£ roupd the • “ DVlryiV’ Lord Aberdare's domain, and it 

in the course of one of my .strolls around hisLoid-’ 
"ship's mansion that I Saw and spoke to the laxly spirit, ■, 

whom I had known in her earthly form for upwards of 
forty years. • *  | ’

It« has been almost my daily pleasure for the last thirty 
yqars tb walk around the ."Duffryn” aiyi past the pretty
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lodge in wtfich this lady had resided, and I frequently 
conversed with her hear the lodge gate, so it was impos
sible to mistake her for someone else.> ,, •

One lovely afternoon, last June, I again strolled that
way quite alone un̂ ler the sheltering branches of the old 
oak trees. I was not pondering anything particularly in
teresting at the time, and my mind was infinitely removed 
fiom the, subject of this article. So I was not biassed in 
uny mftnner. As I was descending the road and approaching
Mis T----- ’s lodge, l was suddenly ^confronted by her.
She appeared exactly as if she had just left her homely 
cottage for a little airing. She wore nothing upon her head 
and carried nothing in her hands, which were resting peace 
fully on her waist. Her appearance was very happy and 
contented, and when I drew very n̂ear to her I accosted
her by saying, “ How ard you, Mfs. T ----- ; it is a lovely
afternoon, isn’t it:/ /

“ Yes,” she replied softly and pleasantly, with a winning 
and graceful smile suffusing her comely features. I nearly. 
touched her as I was passing. After I had passed her l
whispered to myself, “ M/s. T ---- p has recovered from her
severe illness wonderfully well, she looks as hearty and as 
lively as ever she did, but I wonder why I have not 
seen her these many months pastk” I '•th<»dgh? no mfye 
about her tftpn, nor fo#r the next three weeks. *

What* brought her to my mind* again ? This—and now-'" 
comes the awful truth that astounded me and, my sister.
As we were /aking our .tea after one fcf my strolls rdund 
the “ Duffryn” one Saturday afternoon,' my sister saidT# “ How 
happy Mrs. T— ~ would be* if she was alive, tc»see the
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little children of the St. Margaret’s Sunday School playing 
in the “Grove” before her garden gate next Monday. Shi 
would be delimited.”

“ If she was alivl? I replied, with sharp astonishment*
and concentrated gaze, “Mrs. T----- is alive, and as aliv<
as ever I saw her, I said with pretty heavy empha^* 
“Alive,” gasped my sister in return, “No, boy, Mrs. T- - 
is dead since last Christmas, everybody knows that 
“That is absolutely impossible,” * I answered, with increasing
warmth and certamty, “for I saw Mrs. T----- with my own
eyes and spoke to her near her old lodge three weeks ago 
in broad daylight, abbut half-past four in the afternoifti, 
and she looked as well as ever. You have made a mistake 
“ Well,” she exclaimed, \\ith terror and bewilderment flashinL 
irrom her eyes, “ it was her spirit you saw, and not h<-r 
body, for the body was buried six months ago. I am positive, 
^nd you osght to know, passing, by thereSvery day.”

This greatly astonished me,, and I was prompted to 
think that my sister was dreaming. My thoughts were revolv 
ing with electric velocity.  ̂Had I really seen and spoken 
to a spirit ? 1 hurried a.s guickly as my feet coulcl carry 
me up to her lodge*to consult her son-in-law. There, under 
the pretty trailing roses of various hues and bewitching 
scents fldatifig aiound  ̂our nostrils and around the old oak 
trees he broke the spell of uncertainty and settled the matter
beyond all controversy*. Mrs. T-----  had crossed the greai
gulf and entered the eternal home in Jan. 4th, 1907. Tht 
foliowing June,I saw and spoke Vo her neaJ her dear old 
lodg .̂ Blessed truth, blessed light, blessed comfort, blessed 
revelation.—Gwilym Edwards in the Two l^orlds.
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HAUNTED HOUSES IN LONDON.

L ondon, ]\tay 28.—It has been discovered by a searcher 
..(ter things unseen that London is full df haunted houses. 
The regibn from Fleet street to Oxford stieet is the cock- 
j)it of metropolitan spookdom, while the dreary Euston 
distiict is habited by phantasms remaining earthbound alter 
many tragedies.

This latest discoverer and explorer in the byways ol 
hfnrois is Elliott O’Donncdl. For the last few yeais he 
1 as focussed his entire attention upon* London ghosts, and 
r,ow he is telling his experiences and professes himself 
Vilhng to form parties to visit hAunted houses. He has 
-pent the night in many lesidences with ghostly reputations 
.nd lias had some*haii raising adventures by his own account

There is a house in Berkeley Square that boasts a roqm
m which any one dies who sleeps there at fi certain time
' f year. The re.it of the .year »the room is i;ke any other
well conducted bedchamber, but the rash individual who •»
tempts fate by sleeping in its precincts at the time when 
the spectre is due never lives to tell his friends what 
realty happened. *

Mr. O’Donnell did not venture ,to sample tfie sleeping 
accommodations of the room. The lUst person who did 
was a certain Major Hector Munroe of fthc Jferyal Engineers. 
Me wTas engaged to marry a young girl, Phyllis Denman., 
who with her mother had liveii for some years in .th£ 
Berkeley Square house. Having heard the old story the 
Major was Consumed, with a desire tosleep in the haunted 
room at !he critical time, aAd when the month approached 
lie insisted so ŝtrongly tbjrt his fiancee and hej mother
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with many misgivings consented and the Major ranu: on 
day to taken possession of the room *

Mis. Denman apd her daughter decided that they woui I
not teliie at all the lirst night he slept theie , so m anodic
pat t of the house they sat and tremblingly awaited event -
Just before dawn they heard the sharp crack of a ie\olw. ,
and the terrified girl, in spite of her mother’s intie^ti^.
lushed to the room, only to find Majoi, with tin icvolu
still smoking m his hand, quite dead fiom flight.

*
Theie aie also houses in Berners, Newman and Biy nb 

tone stieets which are sordid, dirty abodes of ghosts a#- 
well as present day suffering humanity. There is a tin 
mansion m Dean’s Vaid, Westminster, .whei<- the spool 
takes the shape of a.Cfvahei with a giisly wound m hi- 
ftrehcad, and theie is* an old residence m Jennyn stic. 
in which tile spectral visitant imitates ûll noises made by 
tfte occupy of a roojn, even if it is nothing mote th r- 
the cicaking of a chair.—The Ate1 Yotk Sun

TRUE GHOST STORIES.
Ti.RLt tunes in my life, each instance separated by an 
inteival of years, havb the esperiences here told been mine 

%The firct instance was so early in my life that I d>> 
not recall it, but my mother relates the circumstances.

I -Our home was in Brooklyn and we had tgon(5 for the 
summer to Greenfield Hill, Conn. I was so young that 
[ stiKf wore dresses and was in chargfc of a nurselnaid who was 
in the 4 habit of receiving viiits from Annie, a girl of her 
own clasft* so that I was well acquainted with .Annie.



She died suddenly and was buried in the count! y church 
>ard, but I was not told of her death, ’being consideied 
too young to understand. t

As I walked with uiy nurse past the cemetery one 
evening in the ,edge of dusk her superstitious hoiror can 
be imagined when I cried, pointing duectly to Annie’s grave 
, “Oh, Maggie, theio is Annie, she is waving her hand 
foi ps to come ovei to her!”

‘ I broke awa> from* my nurse and ran to the cemetery 
fence. She caught me up and lan in a panic to the 
house, nor would she ever again pass the cemetery aftei dark 

The only idea in my mind* was that of a familial friend 
whom I had not seen for some time.

The second instance wa*** at the most unromantic age 
possible to a boy--about thirteen. I was attending boatding 
school in Dedham, Mass. ' *

A school friend, a «boy df about my had l»ft the 
school some days before for his home, in the West, leaving 
m perfect health. *

At about nine in the ^evening I sat on the edge of the 
b^d removing my tfioes, when the wall of the r̂oom seemed 
to part and open, showing the night outside, with the dim 
forms of the trees gently waving m the wind. As I sat 
spellbound at this strange sight ul the* riTt of th$ wall, 
against the backgrpund of the night stood my friend * as 
I h&d last seen him, just acv in life. He waved his 
to me in token of farewell, stood looking at me a moment, 
and gently the visioft faded. y

I said to my roommsite, who had seen nothing 
“Charlie #is dead, b have just seen him.”*

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE 7;.
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The next morning a telegram to the schodi said he 
had died the wight pieceding.

In the third instance 1 had grown to manhood—a 
normal, healthy man, oVer six feet tall and weighing’ nearly 
^oo pounds. I am a civil engineer, the hardy outdoor 
life being far removed from dreams and morbid imaginings.

it was on one occasion necessary for me to consult a 
'awytr and one evening I met the lawyer in his Boston 
office to talk over a matter of business. In the course ‘ 
of the conversation He asked me a question which 1 was 
undecided about answering. I stopped a moment before 
”tplying for consideration,’ lowering my eyes, and when i 
-.-used them there stood behind the attorney a favorite sister, 
dead many years.

Uu eyes were fixed*on mine, her fingers on her lips.
1 instantly absorbed the idea conveyed by her suggestive 
p( and not give th»j Javryer the1 information he 
«.sked. As i^afterward proved, it was greatly to my interest 
n<?t to do so.

The lawyer shivered slightly as the visitant stood behind 
his chair, and said that there was a draught through the room ! 
He never knew that the sensation of cold conveyed to 
ms nervous system was a breath from an unseen world.
• Science has proved that light, sound and color are all 
:he results of vibration of greater or less rapidity. In the 
■ sc&le.of vibrations of whî Jh sound and color are composed 
certain vibrations affect the ear as sound, and when these 
becomo too rapidc to.® effect the ear* as sound they affect 
the eye as color, the sensatiorf> of red being produced by 
474,ooo.oo^ooo,ooo vibrations pee second, while violet is
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nearly m octave higher in the scale, or 699,000,000,000, 
’ooo of vibrations. The intermediate colors of the spectrum 
lying between red and violet are represented by varying 
spetds of vibration.

As says I)r. Tyndall in “ Electricity and Its Similitude* 3 
“ Photography aided by electiicity has revealed the fact that 
the part of the spectrum occupied by the rays invisible to 
the eye is twenty-live times as long as that part we can see 

. Above the violet rtays with their inconceivably rapid 
lair of vibration are still the ultra-violet rays, the X ia>s 
and the Becquerel rays, each with its own vibration, office 
and possibilities. *

But what of the vast space filled with those vibrations 
which affect hone of our senses and yet unknown to science ? 
Could our senses respond to >hem, what secrets of the 
unseen might not be icvealod,* and who can say but the 
secret of thes. strangê  sight g which sometimes greet the eye 
of mortals is hidden in this unknown range of vibrations, 
hiding a world that** is all about us, mingling with an 
overlapping surrounding and telescoping our common hum
drum daily life, and onfy in rare moments of attunement 
drawing the veil aside for a glimpse into the unknown.

“And Elisha prayed, and said,*‘Lord, I pray Thee, open 
his eyes, that he may see/ And tjie Lprdjopened {he ej*js 
of the young man; and he saw ;* and'bchold the mountain was 
full of *horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha.” 

“Thft muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close us in----- ”

so that *our glimpseS of the surrounding world *are rar
and ftheting.---- A correspondent- in the Sunday Recorc
Herald  ̂ Chicago, May 3,^08. *
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A PHANTOM SEAMAN
A kkmakkaulev story of a spectre seaman who appeared 
tt the bedside of a boy dying in a London hospital i- 
vouched for by Miss Isla Stewart, the well-known niatron 
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital. In one of hei warcls lay 
a little boy who was dying of hip disease. lie was an 
oiphan with only one brothel, a sailoi, then serving on the 
China station, of whom he was very fond One morning 
the boy told her that he had had surh a happy night, as ‘ he 
had diearned that his brother was with him at his bedside 
When the night nurse came to teport to her, she said that she 
had had a curious experience. When looking along the ward 
duiing the night she had been astonished to see a sailoi 
in the ward beside the boylt* bed. Resenting the intrusion, 
■die had gone to the bc3  ̂ to inquire the matter, when she 
found there wasrnobody therd Twice afterwards duiing the 
mghi she has  ̂seen the sarfie appai it ion—Th’ Wellington 

Journal and Shrewsbury News



N O T E S .
I'i is a matter of regret that the leading spiritual organ, the 
fUinmr of Li&ht, of boston, should cease to appear. We 
have however this consolation tlyit if the Banner has ceasul 
to exist, the Progressive Thinker is flourishing in its stead 
'1 lie one great, reason why the oigans of spnitualism do not 
flounsh is that most of these papers fill up their columns with 
matters olhei than spintual. Tlis they do for deailh oi 
hush mattei. The Pro^ytssive Thinker flourishes because 
theie is no humbug in it , it is an v̂ow'ed oigaivof spiritualism 
and it is, to all intents aiki purposes, a spintual papei. Others, 
for want of Iresh matter, fill up then columns with tills 
and that, with vague philosophy, with dry nothings, which 
doViot and cannot interest pr&etical men like* spiritualists, 
who want facts. They want farts' t,o strengthen then faith 
m immortality and they want to know the nature of the

i . » « •
lde that is beyond the grave. 7 he Progressive Thinkcf 
not suflef for want* of matter, however. The Annals))] 
Psychical Science is a high class journal edited by scientists, 
who are experimenters. #

The# reason why spiritualistic papers do not find fresh 
fnatter, as they used to,do befoie, is also very^lain. In
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daily days the idea that the dead conversed with thp living, 
convulsed the world. , The Fox girls threw America into a 
state of greatest possible 4c\citement. Almost eveiy family 
was induced to hold circles. But getting used to , this 
idea men have ceased to feel that in esistible atti action foi 
the subject as they used to do before. And hence fewei 
circles are held, and the spiiitual papeis do not find fresh, 
milter for every issue.

But, as we said, the enterprising 7V/. nkcr does yet find it 
l> it however necessary to regale the reader with fiesh mattei 
ovei) day? From the days, when the Fox guK announced 
t.’ic philosophy of spiritualism, innumeiablg books have 
b-jn written on the subject • The repoit of the Dialecti 
oil Society itself would form a library Why not draw 
matter from old records and discuss upon them ? It mattei s 
very little whether Eusapia.is a ffoud 01 a genuine article 
when there is no doubt about the manifestations that happen 
i.-d through Home. Jesus Christ flourished for two or three 
yens ; the incidents of his life can/je written in a small pam 
phlet, yet howxnany millions of books have been founded upon 
the few incidents of the tforde years of his life ? Are not the 
winders that followed the sittings of Stainton Moses enough to 
satisfy the hungry co'iumns of «the biggest organs of spiritual

ism f  Why not reproduce them and write able and clever 
articles upon them ? For it ought not to be forgotten.that,’ the 
present generation has very little knowledge of the wonderful 
manifestations which*were vouchsafed to men, through the 
agency of the older mediums. Has not Sir W. Crookes given 
to the«wortS, by his careful reseaVches, an array of facts
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calculated to humble the most unreasonable sceptic of the
, day ? H£s not Sir A. Wallace done the same

»

T hose' »who are more intelligent than their fellows will 
attribute the spiritual communications to “ telepathy,” “ un 
conscious cerebration,” “subliminal self” and many othe> 
unintelligible phrases made up of some hard words stringed 
together. The spirits say that they are spirits and neithj 
telepathy nor subliminal .self, but the intelligent critics tak * 
delight in attributing the manifestations ?u the unintelligibi ■ 
theories. Madame d’ Esperance says • —

“ This appears a vciy dilhculL and unsatisfactory explanation Tost 
ihe least, U gives one a vast amount of liouhle to undeisL.md i. . 
iml when one has « succeeded to some extonl in gi ispmg the itio., 
one finds one’s self involved m a nu/e oj new Uieoues, ami i omplu. i 
lions ol theories, tdl one is hcvuldeied. , Wli) should we ilnow'isi'i 
1- tinluie the statements of the spint* that the> an? the .spoil, o 
jtiHiih who lived, and who di'̂ 1 to <nd deith hul a iflunge oMif, 
and that they have found means to conie and acquaint us with t;,
I icl ? Wh), instead of believing ihi", should we puAr to mve, 
uudiuinislic poisons with such falmlou-i poweis is those of being abL. 
by the exercise of will and concyitiation of thought, to produce i
II a mail form and having produced it,, to endow iL with* the geimi-. 
• ■I a clever actoi, the ciaft of a MachiavelM, the memoi) of the person 
whose role it plays, and the duplicity of the* lather of lies himselfJ 
They who accept .such theories are in many lê pccts-dike* the doggie 
the fable, who dropped his piece of Hesfi into* the stream in oidei to 
gusp the shadow which wsn reflected there.”

So tifilepatjiy has formed a conspiracy to deceive all men 
of the world, from China to Peru, who invoked spirits.

— - — ♦ --------
A Distinguished German scholar who had devotee! hts 
faculties to whaj he claimed to be the demonstration ’of
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atheism came consistently to his death-bed. Hq was’ pre
pared, he said* to prove out of the expiring sparks of his own 
life, that it must become a quenched and blackened flame. 
He observed the processors of dissolution calmly, with the 
long habit of the scientific method. Friends, themselves 
unbelieving and unhoping, stood about him, 'waiting to catch 
the last flicker of defiance from a soul to its God. For 
some houis he had lain unexpectedly silent, and with eyes 
dosed. He had very dark, large eyes, piercing and powerful.. 
Suddenly he opened* them, and from their caverns shot 
» ut .1 fiie befoie which the coldest scoffer in the room 
shrank back. With a load voice the old scholar cried 
i ui, “There ^ another w o i l d a n d  fell upon his pillow, 
dud
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I ui\\ Juggleis have a worldwide reputation. Km the 
■■ .^chief is, you cannot always have them either ioj love ui 
pay. That the thing itself is not a fiction is now admitted 
oy Euiopeans. The question is, why aie juggleis .so raie 
■f they are not fictions? A real Îndian jqggle*can make 
a fortune easily. Why then does he not exhibit his poweis 
and make his pile? To answer this question, we must fiist 
‘ cttle another which is, is Indian jugglery, properly so-called, 
jugglery at all ?

The belief in India is that tyie real jugglers do not {leal in 
•ltight of hands and other # “ tricks.” If they had '4ealt m
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Hicks the father would have taught them to his childitr 
and wealthy m$n would have easily learnt them bj expenditur 
of money. Indeed* if the real jugglers had manipulated v 
tricks, they would have been found in plenty. Why is it, tk« 
it is difficult to find one, a real mastei, i»n one’s life time ?

The reason is that real Indian juggleiy is not mao' 
up of tricks, and so the seciets cannot be impartec] fine 
father to childicn, or to a ihela (disciple) who is npt woitli\ 
The Indians hnqyv \eiy well,' why jugglery is not to* !»* 
learnt in the oidinary way 'l'he) attribute the higher juggki\ 
to the following four causes 

1 Mhlki or hypnotism
l*vL<** siddh:, 01 mastei) o\ei euith hound "pints 

3 Natuial occult p&weis. 
p Possession. «
i No*w Bhclki is Hypnotism, tune and simple I t 1, 

claimed that the magicians go found the audience, and hi..-' 
their diLiin̂  and play their pipes, and as far as the sounds 
g >, the people aie biought undci the influent e of the w.' 
(•I the operator. The people see whatever the operate 
wish them to su. Indeed, it has been alleged th;*t son  ̂
times people outside'the influence hacl seen nothing e\cc ■' 
that the magicians weie idly smoking their pipesf
* 1 ' * 1% 2. Pickits suid/ii js having taith-bounds undci contn*'
How this is accomplished is another question. , Thus Hosseii 
khan, who shelved inexplicably wondeiful feats to 'thousand ■ 
of̂  the highest classes in Calcutta, had some earth-bound̂  
under his control, who did what they were bid to di 
ThiA the company, where* Hossein is shining l5y his brillian' 
i utiffrsation, ask him to provide them wjth a good dinnei
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‘ •Is it so?” replies Hossein Khan. Then he invokes the spirits. 
He loudly addresses them in these words, “ Iluzrdth, ]{uzrat,\ 
(master, ^master,) they want a dinner. t \\ill you not provide 
them with' one ?” and forthwith a first class and costly dinner 
i provided. The mgn who are Fit ha* s hid ha are treated with 
umtempt by the public when they abuse then opportunities. 
C.en r̂ally they do so, but sometimes they do not, and then 
tiie> are very much lcspected, and sometimes given the place 
:•! a safnt. •

1  Natural occult powers do not come to all 01 to many , 
\»■ v few people are blessed or cursed with the "ift. We 
si/ cursed, for sometimes these poweis aie utilised for evil 
pi-iposes. In oui last, we gave an account of a Brahmin 
piiist having the power of producing, sugai cakes at his will. 
.'Wuiy of our readers must have come^anoss people provided 
v.ith such powers.

\ In cases ol possessiui, tht* spnit sometimts make 
c-i of his or her mediums tq perform super nuimal feats.

Ihe following wonderful peiformance was witnessed, 
about eleven years ago, in b»$>ad day-light, by a laige nuin- 
i»- i of, people, some of them being men of the highest posi- 
Imu and education. The account has ba n desciibed by the 
well-known author and journalist, Babu A bums (lhandia Das, 
M A. B. L., who was also an eye-vjitness1 tylbu* AbinasL 
( 'lundra thus writes to us from A/imganj . -

“ We aften hear or read accounts oSthe wonderful feats of 
Indian Jugglers. But it seldom falls to one’s lot to witness 

ieal performance. I vvafc fortunate enough,to witness Ihe 
wonderful trfee-growing trick pejformed by an Indian juggler 
m hrOad day-light, in the presence of several gentlemen, "altMqf

8*
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whom, like; myself, were at a loss to account ter the pheno 
menon which *we witnessed.

“The performance took place one fine afternoon in the, 
.month of December, 1897, at the house of Ifcbu (now 
Raja) Bijoy Sing Dudhoria, a promising young nobleman oa( 
Azimganj, in the district of Murshidabad. Several well- 
known gentlemen of the locality were present on invkation 
to witness the performance which began punctually at 4 i*. u.

“The house ofcthe distinguished host, which is aptly named 
‘Riverside’ is beautifully situated in a cosy corner of the 
little town of Azimganj, on the light bank of the Bhagirathi,’ 
with a broad ten ace facing it. The pillars that supported 
the terrace rose, as it were, from the. water’s edge, so that 
you could command a very fine view of the noble stieam 
as it glided past untlvi your very feet. The afternoon was 

1 bright .̂nd beautiful, jyid the weather highly enjoyable, tin 
air having been cold* cusp and bracing. The sunny hauls 
opposite was peacefully lying "with a glorious profusion 
of yellow corn, and the* air wafted acioss the liver, was 
laden with the delicious ‘font of flowering herbs, so that 
what wTth the immediate* gratification of the senses, Uhd what 
with the prospect of some hot fun looming in the neat 

♦ future, rae«coul<) not help feeling one’s spirits a little elated, a' 
one paced along The terrace with a bit of self-complacenq, 
and not a little of expectancy. •

“The terrace having been selected for«the scene of tk* 
juggler’s performance, we drew our chairs in a semicircle 
leaving ample rooip in our front. The jugglê ; was a stout-< 
lotjJjjng Indian of medium height, wearing beards and having; 

Tor his head gear the well-know  ̂ Panjabi tfuggri. He had i \
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! thapkan on his person with tight-fitting sleeves, and the taper
ing pyjama on his legs. He was accompanied by a young 
man, similarly dressed, carrying a big sack, containing sundry 

I* ai tides, alxl a three-footed wooden stand, *resembling a camera 
stand, but* a trifle larger in size and height. He and his 
companion politely &laamed to us, as they quietly put in 
their appearance with the sack and the stand. The juggler, 
having formally asked our permission to begin the performance, 
proceeded* to take out of his sack a wooden human head 
of jet black colour, the mouth wide opep and the tongue 
lolling out, a piece of bone which for aught I know once 
luimed the rib of a monkey or a human being, and is 
commonly believed by people to possess great charming or 
h>pnotizing virtues,*—a pipe with a bulb in the middle and 
sundry other little things, all of whijjh were arranged on 
the floor in our front. He also î ut up the wooden stand 
with the three legs set wide apart at equal distances, and 
surrounded it with a purdah* lent .then and there by our 
host, —so that the whole device presented the appearance 
of a little pyramid about 6 feet in height. But before 
wrapping up the stand with the purdah, the juggler caused 
about a basketful of mtfist earth 'to be fetched 4rom the 
mer-bed and put inside the three legs, just in the middle. 
After this, he took out from the sack one green little thinjj, 
about the size of a copper pie, ldbking like a dry smalf 
crumble^ leaf, and putting it in the hand of one of the 
spectators, asked him to plant it himself in the little heap 
of earth inside the purdaji. The gentleman did as he yras 
asked, but not without 'first himself that there
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was nothing else but the heap of earth within \he enclosure. 
The juggler then took off his chapkan, and ^is persoi 
would have been totally nude but for a tight jacket wijh 
half sleeves.

“ He now took up tin's pipe and jilayed on it foi 
few minutes, all the while walking round the enclosed-” 
[ stand. The playing having abruptly ceased, he occiipit d 
the attention of the spectators by pcrfoiming ceitain nnnm 
tricks, common to all jugglers, and veiy commonpiau 
too. I gave little" heed to them, as I kept my e>es ste.id 
ily fixed on the stand to watch and see how wojld 
things develop, and occasionally walked lound the cnclosm/ 
to see that none '-ame near it. The juggler’s companion 
took no part in the tricks, and stood away at a respectful 
distance behind our back. The Licks over, the juggl- r 
took up his pipe, playett on it again for sometime, after 
Vhich he* asked another rgentloman to step up and ha\e 
a peep into the enclosure fron\ above the stand.

“ ‘What do you see Sir ?’ asked the juggler.
“ ‘Little green leaves,’ w ŝ the reply.
“ ‘Hop many in number ?’ t.
“  ‘More than I can count,’ was the reply.
“The juggler gave a sly look at us, and seeing incredulity 

clearly piinteftl ort our^face, asked a third gentleman to 
examine for himself the state of things within the purdah.

“To our great surprise, he corroborated what the, second ■ 
gentleman had said. Some of us manifesting a little eager
ness* to examine the seedlings, the juggler politely asked us 
to be* patient, as, he said, l̂ e would himself presently bring 
o i l i t t l e  plants for our inspection. He asked for sdm e
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water, Which Jiaving been bi ought in a lota, he took out 
.. mismall quantity in the hollow of his palms and pushing 
•iis head into the enclosure, evidently sprinkled it over 
he little1 i])lants and instantly broqg’tt them out with a 
juantity «>f moist clay attached to the roots. He passed 

• vfore our wondering eyes with the plants in his hands, the 
eater just sprinkled dripping from the leaves, and we noticed 
vvith'*amazement not merely one plant, but quite a little 
mir„seiy, till gtouped together but none higher than a foot 

the liny roots visibly shooting into the ejay 1 The jugglei 
'.hen took them back into the enclosure and planting them 
'irmly m the soil, sprinkled some more water over them. 
This was the fust stage of this wonderful performance.

“The second stage commenced with some fiesh tricks which 
■v* re more interesting and more engaging than those that 
! •' had first exhibited. But my mind vas too much occupied 
w.ih the wonderful performance that was silently gomg on

l l  I  ^
vithm the puulah to pay anything like attention to them. 
In fact, I kept my eyes it vetted on the stand, and was only 
•'’ \isionally casting a furtive, suspicious glance at the juggle)’s 
.can who all the while, howbver, stood far away from us, 
quite'stolid and uncoivjemed, without evincing the slightest 
mtuest in his master’s performances.’ .The other side of 
the puidah was visible to most of uŝ  and 1  ̂ carefully 
matched that none excepting the* juggler'* came neai u. 
‘"addeqjy did the juggler take up his pipe and start a most ( 
weird and ffrice tune which startled us in our seats and 
made us wish that it tyad ceased. The tune did cease 
however, and very abruptly too, and no amount of blowing 
or.puffing away at the pip? would emit even a* single

«7
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discordant note. The thing seeming to stick fast 1'n his mouth, 
the juggler hastily thiew it on the floor, ga/ed tiercel) a* 
it, gnashed his teety, muttering something unintelligible 
probabl) a cuise, and looked unaccountably flurried and e\ci: 
ed. He then addressed the pipe m a* coaxing tone, and 
took it up again, this time placing a tune which alternated 
between the merry and the mournful. rl he placing o\ei,ali< 
asked one of the spectators to come up and have a peep 
into the enclo^uie On being (Questioned as to tlu Slgllt Si 
was seeing within, the gentleman replied that lie was stem > 
a piofusion of flowers on the plants which had b> that tur 
grown laiger. Otheis followed, satisfied their cunosit), and’ 
repealed the same stoiy. Eveiy one of us was simpl> flllef 
with wonder and amazement, and waited with bated bieath fo 
fmthei developments. 'This was the end of the second stag 
The thud stage commence"! as belore with more tricks and 
itroie spasmodic blowing a (fay at the pipe, during which tun* 
howevci, be it said, l did not remit my watch on the stand 

.even for a single moment But what I was seeing all ti*>* 
while filled me with awe an<J> wonderment which gradual*) 
developed%into positive dismay, as I noticed the plants 
growing and bulging out, and pushing off the purdah  ̂ and 
tightening it at the top by their expansion. I was seated 
onf> two }ards, oft} and# I thought as if I was close upon 
the gates of infernus itself, and was face to face with iN 
vdark denizens and actually coming under their malbvolcni 
influences. The strongest nerves were sure to be unstrung 
by sikh uncanny thoughts, and P* instinctively shuddered 
back ip horror, and 'a cold ŝhiver seemed to pass through 
my^safrie flame.



% “ With a startling abruptness did the weird tune cease, 
•and as abruptly too did the juggler make fflr the enclosed 
•stand.. The purdih had bulged ou{ to its utmost extent 
and capacity, but he removed it just where it faced us, 
sufficiently to let,us have a full view of the plants—and 
lo ! we saw quite a little grove of plants of different kinds, 
about 6 feet in height, bearing ripe fiuits, all pleasant 
to the. sight and piobably to the taste too—guavas, custaid 
apples (Afa), pomegianalt*% lemons, sweet lemons (sarbah 
"V/w), oianges, almond**, pistachio nuts {Jtetfa) --all in 
beautiful confusion and looking (juite fiesh and tempting' 
‘Ami  dreaming?’ I asked to myself. No, I was not. For 
surely there wa'j our young host, the zemindar, as much 
non-plussed and dumb-foundered* as myself, and there were 
the invited guests all tubbing the/r eyes, as if to make 
sure that they wete not dreaming. The juggler profusely, 
spiinkled water ovei the plants ahd the fruits, anti pioce&l- 
<d to pluck the lattei, ,one by one, and collect them in 
a heap before us, taking care not to denude the little branches 
entirely of their precious I^ads. The best fruit-stall in the 
town had not such a show of nice fruits, and some of 
them rare ones too at the time. The guavas and the custard 
apples were almost out of season; but the almonds and 
the pistachio nuts? Well, not  ̂ single ttfe oi t̂he fotaer 
could be found within some miles round, and the latter grew, 
only fihr, fay away, hundreds of tniles off, on the hills of 
the western frontier of India—somewhere in Cashmere and 
Afghanistan, and are inqJbrted only by Afghw merchants, not 
so fresh, to be sure, and with flowfers and leaves, but quite 
dried. How could fresh ^pistachio nuts be made' »*w r̂ow
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and ripen in the unkind soil of Bengal, and that in the 
course of less ithan an hour, was more than I could'explain. 
In fact, everything about this trick seemed weird, puzzling 
and insciutable to a d'egree. The juggler handed* o\er 
the fruits to every one present, but he never allowed ariybody 
to appropriate a whole fruit, as that would bring tiouble 
to him, he said. He, however, cut the hints in twain and m 
pieces, and asked everyone to take home or eat, just as he 
pleased, as many pieces as he rajed for. Some tasted die. 
pistachio nuts and jhonounced them to be excellent, while 
others tasted the almonds, the guavas, the oianges, the 
custard-apples, &r., and declared they were \eiy nice and 
delicious. 1 thought that we had all been h>pnotized , 
so instead of lasting anything then and there, I took home 
several pieces m my pocket to see and examine for m>self 
whether they ,weie the real things they looked to be, or 
m^:e figments of oui da/ed b îm. I must say here in 
passing that they did not disappeai or vanish, but lay on 
my table for scveial days till they became quite dried and 
crumbled up, when they were thrown away by the servants.

•‘The jugglei, having distributed the dressed fruits among 
the spectators, covered. up the stand with the purdah, and 
playing again for a \vhile on his pipe thrust his head into 
th<V enclose e and evidently doing something there with his

* i # .
Jiands for a couple of minutes, came out and played again 
on the pipe. The playing continued* for full five mi .utes, 
at the end of which the purdah suddenly collapsed, and 
the jdfegler taking it off the stand, the plants were no
where tp be found! They were all gone! I confess, we 
all lgfljjed hopelessly confounded and stupid, and vacantly
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ga/ed at 6ne another for sometime. Some one, howevtr, 
proceeded to examine the purdah ; but no* not a single 
leaf was to be found within it. In fact, not a single 
vestige of the plants was to be tbund anywhere, excepting, 
of course, the remnants of the fruits cut in pieces and 
>ing before us, and the little twigs that were plucked along 

wyth the fruits. I had carefully watched, that none came 
near the enclosure excepting the juggler, and the ternu t. 
>os£ about 40 feet from the river-bed, and the river wat.r 
had receded fai away fiom the hoilse in the month 
December. So no foul play was at all possible. And )U 
,'ie trees suddenly dixappeaied as they suddenly came, and 
hmc ripe fruits, some of which were rare too in Bengal 1 

“ ‘And how did all tins come about ?’ I asked the 
higgler in my perplexity, as be pVoceeded to put back h>x 
Jungs into the sack.

“ ‘Assmedly, not the wank <#f your humble servant, :V, 
nit only ol masters and Allah is ever great and

merciful.1 That was the only icply the juggler gave 
with a meaning twinkle iî  his eve.

%‘‘The above account is written fiom notes which I jolt* d 
down very soon after the peifonnance, and therefore may 
oc taken as correct in eveiy detail.”

Now what do you say to the abdvc?,* Abbut the T̂ ' ts • 
them ix no doubt. But how coulJ the magician create real 
pistachios in an hour and in lower Bengal ? To attribute 
such feats to trickery is to talk unreasonably. Now this man 
had the pow’er; probably, he got it from nature, that is* to xay, 
he was a hatural Psychic. ^Whal he needed was only 9 cabinet. 
And the trees gtew, yielded fruits and then disappeared

9 *



If you had paid this man hoards of money, 'fie would 
have yet declined to teach you his “ secret,” He woftld have 
told a lie and have said that his master had forbidden him to 
impart the secret to otfieis. But the real fact is;'1 that 
it is not in his power to do it. He can produce trceS and 
h nits, but he cannot teach others how to do it.

It is well-known that our so-called jugglers, of the higher 
plane, can show such feats but how many have seen it done ? 
The fact is, men with such powers are \ ery, very rare and ■ 
it is exceedingly difficult to find a genuine master. There 
k another well-authenticated case of creating trees and fruits 
m a moment, and we shall refer to it in its proper place 
As for Indian juggler\, \se refer oui readers to what Emperor 
Jthangere saw and described in his auto-biography. The 
account was reproduced in this journal. As that account has 
not attracted that attention Which it should, we may reproduce 
it (Slice agaift. Jehangere saw feats accomplished by men which 
seemed simply miracles, that is to f̂ ay, would be regarded 

such by the uninitiated
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MIRACLES, OR VERY NEARLY 
LIKE THEM.

----------- ------------------
M \ d \ m k  B l \v \t mvY mentions five Mcssias or Avatars who»
have appeared in this world. Tlmy arc, Krishna, Buddha, 
Jesus, Mohammud and Gauianga. It is not necessary to ex
plain what is meant by a Messiah or \vatar. They are Beings 
who are regarded as God's own, sent b> Him here, to instruct 
men how they should nnpiovj their spiritual nature. They 
accomplish grand objects which it i#s* impossible for an ordma.y 
man to do. In that gieatcst of books, \h & Jih a g a l> a t  G\ <7-.. 
Lord Sree Kiishna decllres tW, God Himself fcomes down, 
or sends His representatives to places, where evil has lieen 
able to obtain supicmacy o\ei 1 lghteousness. It was thus 
that there are so many Mc‘>sias in the world, and Madame 
Btavatsky mentions the name of the most important five.

The world knows something 'of the first four, namely, 
Krishna, Buddha, Jesus, and Mohammud, but it knows 
nothing or very little of the |ast, tfhe I!ord' Gaurar/ga of 
Nadia. , t •

J^Now tjiis is a pity. The sayings and doings of the Avatars 
or Messias, must always be exceedingly useful, not to 
say interesting, to men? The writer thinks rfhat his new birth 
began when he came across the'career of Gauranga. Now 
this last Avatar has a unique distinction. Jesus is xr^rtypped
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the Son of God, Mohammud as the friend oY God, bur 
the Lord GaurUnga is and was icgaided by his devotees as the 
( ’rod Almighty Himself. (

And who were they? Not fishermen or peasants, or hall 
nvili/cd Arabs, but the profounde t̂ philosophers of the age. 
who were his contemporaries. Nadia had, and even it has 
now, the distinction pattly, of being the most learned c:‘> 
in the woild. It was here that the subtle philosophy of th- 
Nyayas was developed ; it was here that buddhism got it-> lad 
polish. And the foremost master of N>a>a, basudeva Sailu 
bhoum, was first an opponent of Gauratiga, and then a belies i 
That is to say, he lattcih believed the Loid Gamanga li 
b* the Loid Almighty llunstlf. What do you think ol th< 
personality of a being who is regaided, by the most intelhgen’ 
among his contemporaries, to be the God Himself * b  in i 
the caieer of such a personality useful and interesting ?

* But if*he was accepted h) &he piofoundest philosophti 
.*s the Lord God, million') aLo believed him in the ■vam- 
*u). Millions accepted him â  the Lord God when he wa
ne!) twenty-three. Why? bee*use of his exalted chaiacK:, 
mu of the “ miracles” that followed his steps

Nadia, the town in which he flomished w’as, at thai 
l iee, the most populous city in India, perhaps the woild 

1 It % as celebrated, bechu.se of the learning of its citizens It 
.was not the seat of the empire, nor the emporium of tiade 
01 commerce, but it was a place where learned men resided, 
and this was the cause of its Asia-wide celebiity. Every street 
of that'city had aji educational institution where thousands got 
the finish on their education, anc| these flocked from' all paib 
nf jndia. nav. also from Thibet. Corea. China. Burma. Siam,



1 I
and Japan, It was a city of piofessois and of students 
The students thronged the streets, the market places the 
hathir ĵ ghats, whcie constantly th(̂ y had their intellec 
tual tournaments, where a Professoi with his thousands of 
students, were pjtted against anothei equally strong. It wa
in this city, in the midst of these professors, philosophers 
utid students, that the Lord (iauranga flourished 1 So thî  
“ wonderful young lad,” whom innaele'. followed, who was 
inofe learned than the most esalted piofessors; who wa*» 
beautiful as a god, whose colom was likened to molten 
gold; who was stiong as a lion and tall as a pillar, neees- 
'.auly became the object ol fierce disputations amongst the 
learned, between opponents and friend^ and tluî  we L*v»w 
the incidents of his life in “ tedious” detail.

At that tune of liteiaiy activity, a large number oi 
books were issued from Nadia eveiy day,—boobs on Tantras, 
a good many of which seem»uscl<As , books on the sbul, booIU 
on the Nyaya philosophy .which seem a mue dissipatio i 01 
intellectual energy, on I’oeliy, Diama, Astionomy, AsPology. 
Mathematics, Medicine, Ac. \c  The sayings and doings ol 
the^oung Avatar ncccssanly occupied the attention of many 
of the authors. So we have authentic accounts ot eye-witness 
es of the caieer of the Lord. 'Lhe sayings and doings of the 
Lord have been preserved foi us even ib llv-* minutest debjil, 
by eye-witnesses, and by his immediate followers -thtmselves 
leariiAl and holy men of the highest character and position. 
His advent was immediately followed by the appeaiance of 
thousands of books bearihg on hts life and »works, arid the 
creation Sf thousands of saints, saintly families, and sacred 

a es. All the data necessity foi the puipose of conclusively
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establishing a historical fact, do oust to proved the 'reality 
of the wonderful deeds of Sree Gauranga. *

The traces of the wonderfulness of Sree Gauranga are to 
be seen in thousands 'of places throughout the 'country, 
from Agra to Cape Comorin. The place where 'he had 
chanced to pass a night became holy, as did the spot where 
he once sat; rivers changed their names because he Iiad 
bathed therein ; villages were called after him because he 
had passed through them !

Unlikely inciddnts are very naturally not accepted as 
tiue in the beginning, but if similar things happen at other 
places, and at other periods, the veiy improbability of the 
occurrences tends to prove their icality. Many of the minor 
wonders that followed Gayianga have been performed latterly 
by the spiiitual mediums of the West, -Europe and America. 
It will be found that therti is nothing in the super-normal 
Incidents- collected by M«/crs find Cui ney which will appeal 
new to the student of the life of Gauianga. Not only does 
his life contain the wonders performed by spiiitual mediums 
of Ameiica and Euiope, hut Îso many wonderful incidents 
which seem simply miraculous. We shall in future issues 
describe these “ miracles.”

Before we proerdd, howevci, we must beg leave to ask 
^flr readers,«who* desire to impiove their spiritual nature, 
to study the career of* this last Messiah. We assure such 
readers that a perusal of^his life will prove in the#highest 
degree beneficial, even to those who are agnostics, or atheisti
cal^ inclined.  ̂ He taught the highest philosophy ; he opened 
a neitf world to men,—their spiritual and emotional capa
cities—and he practised what, he taught. Other Messias



taught* men* to love God, but Gauranga not only taught tins 
/;ra’nd and’ pleasing duty, but himself shewed h$w to do n. 
'.I he study of his career will soften the hardest heait.

“ He was full twelve months in th&'womb and was born 
die biggest child that ever came out of its mother’s womb. 
He nourished for forty-eighc years in this world, and never 
ha<j a day of illness, except on one occasion, when he look 
» simple fever for the purpose of accomplishing an obp  i, 
which was to shew that diseases could be healed by spintu.d 
t niedies. He was the strongest and Tallest man of die 

njnod’ His personal beauty was celestial and he was 
e lid ed  as a ^avant, when only eighteen.”

We *>aid before that from his biith lie was a> compamed i>y 
iijieinatuial incidents. His parents, muse, and neighbour 
îw the babe, only a few days old, sumAmded by illuminated 

'mman figures. At fust they were Jery much frightened lmi 
.nulually they came to be*u^ed*to them. They s.flnetinu * 
.ov the babe sm rounded by a luminous aura. Mow and then 

'k  dropped words of the highest wisdom and then he did m>i 
' .sn to be an infant of four, bî t an old man of unfathomable 
•Msd̂ m. He had constant fainting fits from the age «>l 
i >ur, and his parents at fust thought .that lie had hysleiij, 
but these fits did him no harm, he grol up from them a 
perfectly healthy child. It was at the ege vf eight, il&v 
he first told a wondeiful stoiy. He fainted away as usual ami 
having 'regained his senses, he sa;d “ Listen, father and 
mother. My brother Viswarup came and told me to salute you 
tor him, \ c / ' The lad of eight also conveyed other messages 
trom his Ltolher. Now this brother*was dead] Sr> only 
at the age of eight, he began to personate dead people 

B
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find some of them the highest men of this'countiy. Wt 
.shall gradually shew that he anticipated all tfic wonderful 
feats performed b) the mediums of Europe and Amei i(\i, 
and he did shew also many which can be regarded as 
almost miiaculou  ̂ His education was finished at the age ul 
eighteen, when he wras attacked l>> a fit of trance which lasted” 
Ini several weeks. It was duiing this tiunre that ho pcisopatcd 
dtad people. All this time lie lemauud utleily unam 
a ions. Aftei he had got ovei this, his hod), which* 
perfect, was subjected to a must wonderful spiiitual tiaining 

Aftei remaining in tins unconscious l̂ate lot se\ua» 
weeks, he giadually recovcied Ins senses. Hut thougj 
la became partially conscious, )<.t the* influences, wind 
had merpoweiccl him, placed mad pianks with him. If la 
wants to sa> something the influence pie\ents him, and lu- 
a loiced to say something against his will, in spite ol 
his resistance. Tims h£ is forced to ignoie himself and 
peisonate others' He begins , to weep and weeps foi homs 
The weeping is accompanied by floods of teais which actually 
make the earth, where th«r) fall, mudd). Teats gush foitl 
fiom his eyes as water frQm a fountain. ,

It soon came to be peiceived that, if one s>mpton> 
appeared, the opposite was soon to follow. Thus the weep 
ing is folldwed ‘by laughter which continues for hours or 
so ! Sweating was one of the symptoms, and says the book 
Chaitaniya Bhagabat

“ Whenever the Lord perspired,
Even Ganges’ self seemed to flow from him."
His body then becomes cjry, and absorbs big*jars of w a t e r  

^Sometimes there is violent* shivering and clattering o
a t



* I
the teeth, and sometimes the body becomes so rigid that it 

‘seems to be made of a single piece of an unyielding material 
•Sometimes the breathing is suspended, and sometimes it be
comes «jo siiong that it seems a storm is blowing. Some
times the body beoomes heavy and sometimes light, some
times the limbs are drawn in, and he looks like a 
trlhoisc, and sometimes the body l̂ . elongated and he has 
the look ot a giant of prehistoric pet iod. Sometimes theie 
î  hiccuping . -ometimes he forms his botjy into a circle by 
bunging In̂  feet in touch with his head, and revolve- 
• mind and wend m the optn yard. , Sometimes the colour of 
Ins body, and sometimes that of his eyes change, some 
t mes the eyes exhibit two different tints. Bui we hope 
tn continue the description of his tiaining in futuic issues, and 
then narrate the wondeis which ibllov;ed him and which ha\t 
t'ie look of "miracles."

'Miracles, or very near(.\ uke them. gg



THE LAST REVELATION.
r‘ ^  1 : Kx)": "" ' " ■ *

In the foregoing article we have earnestly requested our leaders 
to make themselves aeqamted with the fee fa (divine career) oi 
■ ilauranga. Of course, we owe a debt of immense gratitude t«. 
this Avatar, so anything we may speak of him is apt to he 
legarded with suspi< ion. Luckily we have in hand, just 
leeeived from America,.an ailn le which appealed in that high 
• lass journal, the Bn fa to c, and that aitiele gives a Connie 
account of, the teacfmfgs of Sree (»auiangu, and how they 
differ •from those ol olfcer lfhgious iaiths The write?, an 

American, has no 1 casern to lie {m-jadioed in lavoi f Jauiaiig.t. 
Here is the article ■

AN ANALYSIS OK YA1 .n1 INAV Is .M \S TAUGHT 
BY OAUKANOA.

( W r i t t e n , i o k  t i m  Uai \\< i*, |t \ e  m; oK.)

By f\em. . 1  Johnston.
(iauianga appealed in India towaid the latter pail ol 

the fifteenth century, at a time when, in the opinion of 
Nadia, his biithplace, man was horn only to acquire know 
lei^e. So remarkable have been the claims made for Gan 
ranga by hi^devotees, that a strong, and apparently enduiing, 
cult1 has sprung up to add its complexity to the world of 

•Veligious thought. Gaurangi’s latest biographer, Shishn
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Kumar 'Chose, naivety introduces him to the attention of 
the western world as follows. .

. “ Europe and America, on account of the scientifu 
discoveries of then savants, may nbw dcseivcdly claim 
superiority over India, but m 1485 A f>., when Lord 

"G.iuianga was born, India was no doubt the foremost counti> 
lii^Ac world in evciy way. Certainly India was more civili/ed 
than Judea when Christ flourished, 01 than Arabia when 
Mohammed taught Jesus Chtist was icgarded as the bor. 
of the Almighty Clod by his disciples, tnd Mohammed a" 
the fiiend of God by his followers. But in India, the 
most civilised country in the world' then, Sri Gauranga was 
Vvoi shipped as the Lord God Almighty Himself.”

Fitmi this it may be seen tha», Gauranga’s devotees di • 
n< >t eri on the side of modesty , and, must be apparent at 
oucc, that the man, devine or not,"who could eyoke a rever 
once that has persisted witU such increasing fcrve‘‘*ey foi 
five hundred years, and in a country that produced Buddha, 
must have possessed extraordinary spiiitual attributes.

Mr. Ghose says: “ Fancy tty:‘magnetism of this Prophet. 
1 le had all the frailties of man , he ate and slept like a mau 
fn short, he behaved generally like an ordinary human being, 
Imt yet he succeeded in extorting the- love and reverence 
due to the Almighty from the foremost savants ir> India.” • 

It is the contention of those who1 have espoused Vaish 
nnvism in the East, as well as ia the West, that Lord 
( lauranga gave the world a “ beautiful religion such as had 
never been known before” The principles of these teach
ings, as dra#n from the ancient betas, may afford the casual 
reader food for thought, in that Vaishnavism actually appears
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to offer, m many ways, standards of breadth and (tolerance
that would shem to indicate a divine source.

The Vaishnavas contend that all other religious faiths 
acknowledge only their own founders, and that they ignore' 
the claims of others to the possession pf a doctrine that 
may contain ti ulh. The Christian says, for instance, that 
Jesus only is the Son of God, that all others are pretended, 
that God will send no olhei avatar. The Buddhist sa>s that 
Buddha is the only fit prophet for mankind to follow. Tlie 
Mohammedan is, if an)thing, even more bruta'ly sure thai 
his Prophet gave the single revelation.

On the other hand, quoting from Ghose, “Vaishnavism s-i)s 
that this divine institution of Avatar, that is tp say, the sending 
down of messengers fioni* heaven for the enlightenment «>t 
man, is a law of nature^and that wherever there is an urgent

ft
necessity for* the appearance of an Irresistible Teacher from 
AeavenTjod sends One. 'I‘hus though the Christians will n«>t 
acknowledge any other Piophct than, their own, the Vaishnav.^ 

•admit the claims of all the Prophets who have given ie- 
ligions to the world—Buddha, Jesus, Mohammed and otheis 
Vaishnavism contends that, if God sends Messengers to* one 
race, the impartial God must send Messengers to others; 
if he sends Messengers at one lime, He must send otheiN 

other time? to tc^ch subtler truths, for men are progressive 
Jjeings. The teachings of Moses dijfl not prove sufficient 
to the Jews of the latef age, and they had Jo be taught 
by Jesus. Thus Vaishnavas acknowledge that Jesus and 
Buddha, etc., ware Messengers from God.”

God) according to ’ this doctrine, may be known by 
observation, meditation, devotion, inspiration and direct
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.evclatidh. b ) communion with God a man may fill liis 
mind so ftfll of reveience for the Divmc JCsŝ nce that he 
senses the highest truths, God Himself breathing these truths 
into his mmd on the higher planes through intelligent beings.

Wherever there is an especial need for the objective 
manifestation of God a Messenger will be sent; whenever) 
(Iff ■*. wickedness, selfishness and the baser instincts predomi 
nale God will “come down’' upon the eaith "to establish 
die* supeuoiity of i iglueoume>>s over sin.'’

'I'he men of ihe vaiious religions well known in the 
Oeeident worship God either to escape the pangs of eternal 
punishment or for the purpose of " obtaining favois. 'I'he 
Vaishuavas assert that God is not pleased by such worship. 
\ccoulingly they seek to induce in themselves a teiulei 
feeling towards the Almighty. Mr. (those viys: “Tiy to
ieel a deep reverence, nj affection/ dr love for Him, and 
'hat is \aishnava worship.'*,

The Yaishnavas say that God serves as He is seivcd1
It one worships God as a bounty givei, God answers In 

prayer, gives him the bounty, and ends the connect!01 
therq—the First Cause having fulfilled the demand mad' 
on Himself. If one loves God simply then he receives 11 
leturn love. The ical devotee lues to* establish a relatio 
with God that will enduie He prays, after this fashion
“ My Creator! Let my soul cling Ho Thee, let my mm 
be filled with reverence for Thee, or allow me the inestin 
able privilege of loving Thee!“’

Another of the cardinal principles of Vaishnavism ii'th i 
there is l&ut one God, and He has no equal. TJiis, ( 
course, differs in no poin; from the Christian dogma. H
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ueated the visible umveise and the invisible universe'; He 
made man out of Himself, and therefore all men air 
hiethren. He pcivadcs the universe of which He is the 
total, and is the life of everything. Mr. Chose s a y s “Tli^ 
i-' piorlaimrd not only by V'aishnavism, but by etery othei 
celigion. But the Vaishnavas add to the abo\e that n 
Cod is Almighty, He is aUo all-sweet. In this laltci pro 
nple Vaishnausm differs from evei\ othci religious faith ”

The Vaishnavas asseit that they consider Cods ‘'ah 
sw(etness" befoic any other attiibute. “They must wotslup 
Cod only as the all-sweet being; for if the establishment 
<ii a tendci relationship 'with Cod be the sole aim of the 
existence of man. the almightiness of Cod doei not helj 
in establishing it; on the pthei hand, it cicates an impassible 
gull between tht Cieator and man. Is it possible' foi an 
elephant and an ant to* establish a tender relationslu;

Jie m  ? It ii simply impossible.'* If man is obliged 
to love Cod, God must become man to enable him to do so.

This leads out to the principle that “God though  ̂
gland is but a man.” The inquirer w01 ships the objective 
manifestation, and feels that he is at one with his Ciea{(o: 
His soul expands in it̂  attempts to merge itself with its 

Makei The ability of the biain to cognize the vibration■> 
of IVgher hie is increased and expanded. Under the flux 
of spiritual emotion the fnan dilates to a feeling of divinity, 
uf which the devotee seef himself as one with his Lord.

As has been stated, the Vaishnavas are tolerant b  
their attitude to all religions. The growth of their organiza
tion has  ̂ been Tapid of late years, and now' \hat the 
history of the founder may be {jad in English, the culr
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1 lay be expected to grow and flourish m Ameucan ôil 
Certainly nothing can be more sane 01 helpful than Mi 
(/hose’s conclusions from his studies o( Gauranga’s teachings. 
“ To the line man of religion God is1 dot only what marks 
Him out fiom nun, but also what makes Him common 
with man. The fust pait of God is useless to him, and he 
'«r iks to that which is common to both. As be develops 
himself, he appiopnales to himself, little by little, this some 
tiling, which, in the beginning, is bejond his leach, and 
becomes gradually moie divine in nature m*bis piogtess."

I» will be seen that while we. in oui aititle, have 
talked of the “ nuiacUs" that followed the stops of the 
Lord, the writer, Mr. Johnston, is altogether silent about them, 
and has discussed onl> his teaching**. We said that 
Gauranga was woishipped as God Almighty because of the 
v.ondeis that followed him, and cf ills teachings and high 
character As we .11 e inteie t̂ecl *in proving the —iJ*
spiritual phenomena, the existence c»f a spuitual woild, 
(>l the immortality ol the soul aud of communication 
between the dead and the livyig, we gave prominence not 
so much to his teachings as to the wondeiful manifestations 
that followed him The wliter of the article, Mr. Johnston, 
on the other hand, is inteiested in discussing the teachings 
cf the Lord, so he lud to keep his atten\ion confined to the 
philosophy that the Avatar taught.*

*■---- t#
Mr. Johnston compared the teachings of Gauianga with 

those of other Messias. j He had, therefore, to shew in 
what respect Vaishnavism differed from other religion ,̂ and 
in going to do it, he had J to come to the conclusion that
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■ . . . . .  1.
it was ot “divine origin.” Says he : “The teachings afford
the reader foyd for thought, in that Vaishnavism actually 
appears to offer, in many ways, standards of breadth and 
tolerance that would indicate a divine source.” He found 
no difficulty in proving that Vaishnavism was not only 
more liberal than other lehgicus faiths, but it contained 
sublime iiuths not to be found elsewheie, and at the sanv. 
tune it is moie “ sane and helpful/'*

Mr. Johnston notices only a lew of the salient point'. 
)f \aislnmism whi«h marks it out from othe^ religious 
faiths. 'I hus all othei lehgions worship God as the Almighty 
Mastei, \aishnavisin icgdrds Him as the All-sweet Lover. 
Vaishnavism lays down the principle that God serves as He 
is served. If you seive Him as a llounty-giver He appeals 
to you â  a Bounty-giver and nothing more. Love Him, 
and He gives His love in return.
c .Gjnjjyiga preached that, “G<jd is not only what maiks 

Him out Ironi man, but also what makes Him common with 
man. ’1 he firs*, part of God is beyond his reach and therefoie 
the really lehgious man sticky to that which is common 
to both. As he developes, he yppiopriates little by little, 
this something, which was in the beginning beyond his 
leach and gradually "becomes 11101 e and more like God Him* 
êlk> Thus Yaishnawsm taught the highest religious truths 
not known to men’’befdre, and it was for the reason that 
we earnestly lecommended our readeis to study the teachings 
of the last Avatar. Mr. Johnston is of opinion that Vaishnav- 
ism Vsf more liberal than other important religions of the 
world.
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h  \ m m \ n d \’ , the J'lench Astionomei, is a diligent studeui 
)1 spnitualism lor foity-livo yeius ami also an honest man, 
aid, as such, is bound to be a believer. But then he »*» 

.t scientist, and as, such he « annol admit the philosophy and 
‘ose his position amongst, scientific men. Scientific men 
< annot account loi the phenomena, and,‘ theiefoie, they deny 
diem! But Idammarion being honest ('annot, go f:.i. 
I'hus he testifies to the following ptools of spiritualism. "  

At one of the seance,s with the Neapolitan medium, 
M. Jules Bois, one of those piesent, held a book befj.c 
t curtain. The loom was cknily lighted by a small lamp, 
wuh*a shade, fairly far fiom the emtain. Iweiything was 
distinctly visible. <*

An invisible band behind the euitain sei/.ed the book.
It was a small volume, bound in red,®\\ Inch l'lammanuh, 

himself bad just taken from his library.
Mme. Ttymmarion, who was a^keptic regaiding psychic 

phenomena, had slipped to the window behind the curtain 
m order to observe cartlffully whatever migh  ̂happen? she 
hoped to detect some movement of * the medium’s awn and 
call’ attention to it.



She could distinctly see the head of Eusapia, perfectly
quiet, in front of the mirror reflecting the lightr

Suddenly the book appeared before her. It had gone
through the curtain and was supported in the air, without
help from hands or a r m s ,  for one or two seconds. ' Then«
she saw it fall. She cried out: “Oh! see the book! It
hâ  just come through the cuitain 1 ’ And, pale and amazed? 
she started back into the midst of the obseiveis

lie  frankly admits. - *
“Some fluid bod) is formed, flows from its oiganisui 

moves, and acts.
“What intelligent torce directs this fluid body and make" 

it act this way or that ? Either it is the spirit of the 
medium, or some othei ,spint which makes use of thi* 
fluid.” •

Why then .does lie ncA vote foi the spiiitual theory at 
ciK«?‘ -We says further, v^y justly:

“ If one wishes to go* to the trouble of reasoning, one 
is surely forced to admit one's self irrevocably held up- 
before this dilemma. Ltlhei ’ *dl investigators have been 
dupes of the mediums, who have continually played trifks 
on them, or these ama/ing things really exist.

“As the first hypothesis is eliminated, we must admit 
r̂eality of tfie phenomena observed."

So here the phenomena* are admitted. Why then does he 
not accept the theory of spiritualism without reserve  ̂
Because, he says .

“The conditions upon which cevtainty is based 6hould 
Le understood by all investigators, yet it is astounding to 
hear how intelligent people are surprised at our doubts arid
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at the strict scientific obligations under which we are placed. 
In order to be sure of such seeming impossibilities, one 
must be a hundred times sure; one must have observed 
them not once, but 100 times, as, for instance, table rais
ings have been observed.”

Ilis final conclusion is:
"Oiven the present state of our knowledge, it is im

possible to give a complete, total, absolute, and definitive 
'Isplanation of the phenomena observed.’’

So he admits everything, yet hesitates to call hinisdl 
a spiritualist. Why? The reason is this. It is true he 
has seen spirits, real ones, but he has seen them only 
ninety-eight ort ninety nine limes. lie has not as ycl got 
>heir hundredth visit1 Is it not so,?

.Since Mr. I*lamination admits the fact*, let us assumt* 
that some intelligent invisible fences announced themselves 
to him »ts his dead relatons, ’and proved their ■ ulCniny 
«y various means,--by automatic routings by slate-wiiting ,̂ 
oy tiumpct-voices, by photugiaphs, by shewing thenwlves to, 
him and by disclosing faevs only known to the alleged 
r-.laiions. Hut yet the astionomer could not accept them 
as relations, since they piovcd thwir identity by less than 
hundred ways ! Is it not so ?

Let us take one fact into consideration. Thcie afe . 
few who are pledged not to accept the spuitual theoijr,, 
on any Recount whatever. '1'hv-y aie affected with the 
disease, which brother Ralph Slniley of the Gault K wh:o, 
calls Padmorism, aftei- Mr. Padmoic. There are others 
who admit the phenomena, but 'attribute them* not to 
spirits, but telepathy, subliminal self, unconscious cerrebration,
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and other unknown forces. How is it then that this tek«
(uth), this subliminal self etc., always rail themselves spirits- 
Thu telepatln, and| subliminal self mmt be grejat liar 
‘ ‘Who aie you,’’ asks an uiquiiei D The invisible foicc replies 
“ I am join dead biothei and l can oiou m> iduitil) 
tasil) ” Instead of thu, vvh) the question is not answered l>) 
th’s force, b) the hank admission that, “ l am onl) telepath) 
(i T am the subliminal selr of the medium The medium 
wlii n an ordinaiy man, u voted homst, but he become 

"reat liar a*, soon lie u influt need b) the invuibb
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H O W  A N  U N B E L I E V E R  W A S  
C O N V I N C E D .

. .  ------------------------- =-(X)-:-------------
An Extract fiom a Lettci fiom a Gentleman in Rnrl>ad<■£> 
to a Friend Published m a London (England) Maga/.in 
One Hundred and Fifteen Year'. Ago, and Copied by L 
l> Hammond, of New Yoik, foi the' /^o^r^syr: Tfo,ikn

Many people will not believe that depaitcd spints ra: 
appear to moital c)es, and amoifg tlu inntduluus I wa-* 
one, until convinced to the contra*) b> the nai ration o" 
a very affecting stoiy ol one that appealed to a joutJ, 
lately deceased in this place and which has been bi« 
sttongly confirmed that I am no longer a heretic.

A great fiiendship existed between Thomas O t̂iahai- • 
and Robert Straker, two >dliths of this island, which was 
contacted at school in England, and continued after tlk,u 
arrival here. Ostrahan died lately! jbtraker attended hî  
funeral, and expressed lively marks of sorrow at the death 
of his friend. On his return at right to rest in hu 
chamber, he there humiliated on Ostrahan's death, and* • 
consoled himself for his loss, in *a hope that his friend 
w ould enjoy a degree happiness in the invisible /.©rid 
that he could not hav£ expected here. WhUst he was thus 
employed, he on a sudden saw a glimmering lighf at a 
distance from him, which "seemed to approach near hi®,



and directly theie appeared to his sight a form that made 
every nerve' in him tremble with fear, and so wrought on 
him that he sank speechless in his bed. After some little* . i,f
time he recovered from his swoon, and saw the same form 
sitting in a chair by the side of h issed , and notwith
standing the terrific appealance of it, he recognized the 
teatures of his late departed friend, Osiiahan, who thu$ 
saluted him ■

•‘Do not be terrified, my deal inend, at my appealafice. 
lie oi good courage. Do not be sin prised.5>

At these words lie recollected his labeling spirits, and 
otleied to lake him by the hand.

"No, my dear Hob," says the ĵ>iru,i ‘ 1 am not to b-* 
touched by mortal bauds. 1 am yet ignoiant where I am 
to go, but at piesdnt 1 have lccciud a command fiom 
die Almighty |so legardcd by him] to warn you of an 
mpemimg danger that 4umg« o\er yom brothers head, 
whuh he is yet ignoiam of. 'Jell yom lather that two 
•miniate hiends and companion', ol yom biother will shortly 
-.tduce him to the most abandoned wickedness, and that 
unless he uses some precaution to pi event it, your brother 
will inevitably be loci. 1 know you love him, and would 
h >t willingly see fum undone, theicfore lad not to acquaint 
your lather.* Vot\ youiself, will shoitly die, at what houi 
1 know not, and another of yom friends will shortly follow. 
In oidci to convince •you that 1 am commissioned from 
A-ĥ ve 1 will tell you some of your father3* thoughts. He 
designed to^have you married At the age of nineteen to 
to .^iss W. This thought and design he has* never corn- 
enmicated to any person HWng. As a further proof on
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Sunday rfight you will be drawn to church by a cause you
yet know not of, and you will there hear the Parson S.-----
use these particular words [repeating them]. Fall not to 
inform your father of your brother’s danger.” At this be 
departed from his sight.
* Straker was greatly surprised at what was told him, but 
feared to communicate it to the family. The Sunday night 
following, he attended the funeral of a neighbor to church, 
and there heard the Minister S. repeat the very sentences 
in his sermon which the spirit informed *him would be 
said. This made a deep impression on him, and he returned 
home very melancholy, of which his mother took notice, 
and asked him tlm reason. He told her he should shortly 
die. She asked how he came to hav« such a thought, and 
in answer to her question he told her of hh friend Ostrahan's 
appearance to him, which she laughed at, and «told him 
it was a dream. > 1

“ Madam,” says he (a litfle angry at her unbelief) “ since 
)ou will have it so, it is a dream.” At night he retired 
to rest with his brother as usuil, but being kept awake 
sometimp by uneasy reflections on what the spirit had told 
him lespecting his brother, he on a sudden saw a very 
bright light illuminating the whole chamber, which was so 
beautiful and striking, that it both pleased and terrified 
him. At the same instant he jumpecT out of bed in order 
tp alarm the famijy, but hearing a fluttering kind of noise, 
he looked toward the place, and saw his friend arrayed j 
m celestial glory standing -before him. Never dic^his eyes 
behold a fornf so beautiful. He was dressed in a loftg 
white rbbe that carried with it an air of inexpressible gran- 

C
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deur. His cheeks appeared adorned with a rosy-colored hue 
that surpassed the beauty of the blooming rose. 1 A glorious 
illumination sparkled around him. Straker beheld the sight 
with the most rapturous ecstasy, while he stood some minutes 
silent to indulge the admiration of his earthly friend. At 
length this celestial inhabitant broke silence, and said:

“My dear friend, once more I am come to visit yoi** 
I am in a place of happiness, and sent by the Most Higli 
[as he conceived] to repeat the former command respecting 
that youth who* now lies sleeping in the bed. Why did 
you delay communicating it to your father ?”

Straker replied: “ 'I designed to acquaint my father 01 
it, but my mother ridiculing it as a dream prevented me 
Will you permit me to, awaken my brother ? Your warning 
him of his danger might have stronger v eight.”

“No, i,t is not pelmitted,” repeated the spirit. “Should 
you awaken him he might ,see me, because l am at present 
visible to human eyes; but it would also oblige me to 
depart instantly. You will yourself bid adieu to this world 
m a few days! Be resigned and expect the stroke.”

“ I am not afraid of death,” replied Straker. “ I think 
I am prepared to .obey the summons of the Most High.” 

“Three hours* before your death,” says the other, “ 1 
shall appear to you. Be mindful of the injunction laid on you.1

He then walked* very leisurely towards the open window 
Straker had resolution enough 'to folloŵ  him, and troc 
upon the skirt of the white robe, but it did not seen 
tb feel like a common substance. At this the shinini 
setaph turned round, and most benignly smiled upon him 
and then appeared to soar, up to the heavens.
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The' morning after this, being Monday, he told the parti- 
ciilars of this visitation to his father, who was very much 
alarmed the recital, and felt all th$ agonies of a tender 
patent, at the afflicting thought of losing his beloved child.

“ My dear son,”., says he, “ I am convinced of the truth 
of what you have told me, from the circumstance of your 
mairiage. I designed to marry you at the age of nineteen, 
years. I- must be content to lose you, my dear Bob, since 
it is ~the will of the Almighty. I hope ŷou have made 
good use of your late hours.”

“ Yes, sir,” says the son, “ I haveuendeavored to prepare 
myself by prayer and meditation for the awful summons.” 

Straker a few hours after penned every particular of this 
visitation, and directed it in a letter to his father. He 
vvd'i soon after seized with a vomiting, which turned in 
a ^hort time to its opposite disorder. After being seated 
m a chair, he presently raised his drooping head and cried,
■ 1 come, I come, my dear friend. I will soon follow.”

His friends around him being surprised, asked him the 
icason of his exclamation. “ I have just seen,” says he, 
"my d£ar friend, Thomas Ostrahan. I shall expire in three 
hours.” ’ ,

On being told that the young lady he courted was in, 
the house, he desired his friends t<j inlroducS her into 
his chamber. He then embraced her with great tenderness, 
land kissing hei' mournfully, exclaimed, “Farewell, my dear
M----- ! May heaven love you as I have done! Farewell'
my dear friends !”  After tAis he prostrated himaelf on his 
face, and after lying s o m e J y ^ ^ ^ ^ jo s t u r e ,  he expired 
with a gentle sigh.”

HOW AN |UNBELIEVER WAS CONVINCED. 115
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S tainton Moses was a gifted medium. It was he-who 
succeeded by his mediumship in convincing a large number 
of people of the truth of spiritualism. His book on “Spirit 
Identity” contains concfusive proof of the truth of the philoso
phy. In the preface of this book he says :—

The communication? which form the bulk of this volume 
were received by the process known to automatic or passive 
writing. This is to be dVstinguished from Psychography. In 

" the former case the psychic „holds the pen or pencil, or 
places his hand upon* the planchette, and the message is 
written without the conscious intervention of his mind. In 
the latter case the writing is idirect, or is obtained without 
the use of the hand of the psychic, and sometimes without 
the aid of pen or pencil.

Automatic writilig is a well-known method of communi
cation witfy the* invisible world of what we loosely cal) 
Spirit. I use that word as the most intelligible to my readers, 
though I am well aware* that I shaft be told̂  that I ought 
4lot to apply any such term to many of the unseen beings 
-who communicate with earth, of «whom we hear much and 
oftefi as being the 1 reliquice of humanity, \\\Q*shells of what 
were once men. It is no part of my business to enter

V. .«
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injo. this ghost question. My interlocutors call themselves 
spirits, perhaps because I so call them, and spirits they 
are to me* for my present purposes. «

These messages began to be written through my hand 
, jubt ten years since—March 30th, 1873—about a year after 
jny first introduction to Spiritualism. I had had many 
communications before, and this method was adopted for 
the jpurpbse of convenience, and also to preserve what was 

“ intended to be a connected body of teaching* The laborious 
method of rapping out messages was manifestly unfitted 
for communications such as those which I here print. If 

\poken through the lips of the medium in trance they were 
partially lost, and ’ it was moreover impossible at first to 
rely upon such a measure of mental passivity as would 
preserve them from admixture with#hi$ ideas. I procured 
a pocket-book which I habitually # carried about with me.
1 soon found that writing flowed more easily when I used 
a book that was permeated with the psychic aura; just 
as raps come more easily on a liable that has been frequently 
used for the purpose, and as phenomena occur most readily in 
the medium’s own room.

At first the writing was very small -and irregular, and 
it was necessary for me to write slowly aijd cautiously, and 

. to watch the hand, following the lines vtfth fny eye*; otherwise 
the message soon becarAe incoherent, and the result was 
mere scribble. In a short time, however, I found that I  
could dispense with these precautions. The writing, while 
becoming mpre and more minute, became at* the spne 
tim& very regular and beautifully formed. As a specimen of 
caligraphy some of the page?, are exceedingly beautiful. The
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answers to my questions (written at the top of thte page) 
were paragraphed and arranged as if for the press, atitd 
the name of God was always written in capitals aqd 
slowly, and, as it sdemed, reverentially. The subject matter 
was always of a pure and elevated character, much of it 
being of personal application, intended for my own guidance 
and direction. I may say that throughout the whole of these 
written communications, extending in unbroken continuity 
to the year 1880, there is no flippant message, no attempt 
at jest, no vulgarity or incongruity, no false or misleading 
statement, so far as I know or could discover; nothing 
incompatible with the avowed object, again and again 
repeated, of instruction, enlightenment, and guidance by 
spirits fitted for the qrsk. Judged as I should wish to 
be judged myself, 4hey were what they pretended to be 
Their words.were words* of sincerity, and of sober, serious 

* purpose. « •
The earliest communications were all written in the minute 

characters that I have described, and were uniform in style 
and in the signature, “ Doctor, the Teacher,” nor have his 
messages ever varied during all the years that he has wjitten. 
Whenever and wheraver he wrote, his handwriting was 
unchanged, showing indeed less change than my own does 
during the last decade. The tricks of style remained the 
same, and there was/'in short, a sustained individuality 
throughout his messages* He is to me an entity a personality, 
^ bein g with his own idiosyncrasies and characteristics quite 
as clearly defined as the human* beings with whom I come 
in cantact, "if indeed* I do not do him injustice by the broad 
comparison.
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Aftea a time, communications came from other sources' 

aryl 'these Vere distinguished each by its own handwriting 
and by its own peculiarities of style and expression. These, 
once assumed, were equally invariable. I could tell at 
once who was writing by the mere characteristics of the 

’ caligraphy.
By degrees, I found that many spirits who were unable

to influence my hand themselves sought the aid of a spirit
"Rector,” who was apparently able to write more freely and
vfith less strain on me 3 for writing by a spirit unaccustomed
to the work was often incoherent, and always resulted in

% a serious drain upon my vital powets. They did not know
how easily the reserve of force was exhausted, and I suffered *
proportionately.

Moreover, the writing of the spirit .who thus became a 
sort of amanuensis was fluent and oas  ̂ to decipher, whereas 
that of many spirits was cr^mpeij, archaic in form, and 
frequently executed with difficulty,. and almost illegible. 
So it came to pass, as a matter of ordinary course, “ Rector” 
wrote, but when a spirit camp1 for the first time, or when 
it w ŝ desired to emphasise a communication, the spirit 
responsible for the message wroth for himself.

It must not be assumed, however, that all messages proceed
ed from one solitary inspiration. In the cpse of the majority 
of the communications printed in this Volume this is so. 
The volume is a record during whiclj “ Imperator” was alone 
concerned with me, though, as he never attempted writing, 
“ Rector” acted as his ajnanuensis. At other times, f aricl 
especially since that time, communications have apparently 
proceeded from a company # of associated spirits, who have



used tbeir amanuensis for the purpose of their message 
This was increasingly the case during the last* five yeat> 
that I received these communications.

The circumstances under which the messages wen. 
written were infinitely varied. As a rule it was necessaiy 
that I should be isolated, and the more passive my mind 
the more easy the communications. But I have received' 
messages under all sorts of conditions. At first they came 
with difficulty, but soon the mechanical method appeared 
to be mastered, find page after page was covered with matte', 
of which the specimens contained in this book will enable 
the public to judge. *

What is now printed has been subjected to revision by 
a method similar to that by which it was first written 
Originally published* in the Spiritualist newspaper, the mess i 
ges have been revised, *out not substantially altered by those 
who first wrote them. Whqp the; publication in the Spiritualist 
was commenced, I had* no sort of idea of doing what is 
now being done. Friends desired specimens to be published, 
and the selection was made ’without any regard to continuity.
1 was governed only by a desire to avoid the publication 
of what was no personal interest only, and I, perforce, 
ev eluded much that involved allusion to those still living, 
wkom I had no fight to drag into print. I disliked 
punting personal rrfatto* relating to myself; I had, obviously, 
Vio right to print that jvhich concerned others. Some of 
the most striking and impressive communications have thus 
been excluded, and what is printed must be regarded as 
a mer^samplt? of what cannot see the light now, *and which 
must be reserved for consideration at a remote period,
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when* I #and those concerned can no longer be aggrieved 
I by its publication.
. It an interesting subject for speculation whether my 
own thoughts entered into the subject-matter of the 
communications. , I took extraodinary pains to prevent any 
such admixture. At first the writing was slow, and it was 
necessary for me to follow it with my eye, but even then 
the thoughts were not my thoughts. Very soon the messages 
assumed a character of which I had no doubt whatever that 

*lhe thought was opposed to my own* But I cultivated 
the power of occupying my mind with other things during 
the time that the writing was going on, and was able to 
read an abstruse book, and follow out a line of close 
leasonmg while the message was written with unbroken regu
larity. Messages so written extended over many pages, and 
in their course there is no correction, no fault if\ composition $ 
and often a sustained vigour Und ffeauty of style.

I am not, however, concerned to contend that my own 
mind was not utilised, or tha.t what was thus written did 
not depend for its form on * the mental qualifications of 
the medium through whom it was given. So far as I know 
it is always the case that the idiosyncrasies of the medium 
aie traceable in such communications. It is not conceivaljje 
that it should be otherwise. But it is sertaiiMhat the mass 
of ideas conveyed to me were alien to my own opinions, 
were, in the main, opposed to my settled convictions, and, 
moreover, that in several cases information, of which I was 
assuredly ignorant, cl ear, precise, and definite in term, suscep
tible of verification, and always exact, was thus conveyed to 
me. As, at many of the seAnces, spirits came and rapped
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out of the table clear and precise information about them
selves, which we afterwards verified, so, on repeated occa-1 
sions, was such information conveyed to me by this method 
of automatic writing. *'

I argue from the one case to others. In one I can 
positively assert and prove the conveyance of information 
new to me. In others I equally believe that I was in 
communication with an external intelligence which conveyed 
to me thoughts other than my own. Indeed, the subject- 
matter of many of tke communications printed in this volume - 
will, by its own inherent quality, probably lead to the same 
conclusion.

I never could command the writing. It t came unsought 
usually, and when I did seek it, as often as not I was 
unable to obtain it.* A sudden impulse, coming I know 
not how, led. me to sit flown and prepare to write. Where 
^he messages were in regulcr course I was accustomed to 
devote the first hour of each day tot sitting for their reception.
I rose early, and the beginning of the day was spent, in 
a room that I used for no Mother purpose, in what was 
to all intents and purposes a religious service. These writings 
frequently came then,•but I could by no means reckon 
upon them. Other forms of spirit-manifestation came too; 
I "was rarely jvithcait some unless ill-health intervened, as 

%it often did of late years,^rntil the messages ceased.
The particular communications which I received from 

the spirit known to me as “ Imperator" mark a distinct 
epoch in my life. •

I have noted in thfe course of my remarks the intense 
exaltation of spirit, the strenuous conflict, the intervals* of



peacq that I have since longed for, but have seldom attained, 
which marked their transmission. It was a period of educa
tion in which I underwent a spiritual development that 
was in its outcome a very regeneration. I  cannot hope,
I do not try, to convey to others what I  then experienced. 
But it may possibly be borne in upon the minds of some 
who are not ignorant of the dispensation of the spirit in 
their own inner selves, that for me the question of the 
beneficent action of external spirit on my own self was 
then finally settled. I  have never since, fcven in the vagaries 
of an extremely sceptical mind, and amid much cause for 
questioning, ever seriously entertained a doubt.

Here are sqme cases of spirit identity which Mr. Moses 
had himself come across. ,

(1) It was in August 1872, that I first became acquainted 
with evidence of Spirit Identity. * Dr. and Mrs, Speer and 
I were then sitting regularly almost every evening. A  friend* 
of Mrs. Speer’s, of whom I had never heard, came and 
wrote through my hand her name, “ A. P. Kirkland.” Dr. 
Speer said, “ Is that our old >iend ?” Then I wrote. “ Yes. 
I came to tell you that I am happy, but I can’t impress our 
friend to-night.” The handwriting then changed, and there 
came communications from Mr. Callistet (a friend of mine); 
and from my cousin, T. J ,  S.; and from another spirit, 
which I do not think it of importance*^ mention here.

With regard to these communications, they were distinct 
in style, and it is of importance to notice that the hand' 
writing of Miss Kirkland was very similar to her own, which 
I had nevel seen, and that of Mr. Callister, on being • ques
tioned as to his identity, ^recalled to my memory a fact
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which had escaped it, and referred to a conversation, the 
last I had had'with him on earth. This I do not adduce 
as evidence of identity,, nor do I withdraw it as such.

This was on August 2ist, 1872, and on September 4th 
in the same year there came a little sistei of Dr, Speer’s, 
particulars respecting which case are printed in “Spirit Iden
tity,” p. 59, as follows

(2) “ I pass to a case in which a spirit who first mani
fested her presence on September 4th, 1872, has remained 
in permanent communication with us ever since. I note 
this case because we have the advantage of prolonged 
intercourse to aid us in forming an opinion as to identity, 
and because the spirit has not only given an unequivocal 
proof of her characteristic individuality, but has evidenced 
her presence in variouc Vfa>’3- This is a remarkable case, 

^00, as tendihg to prove that life once given is indestruc
tible, and that the spirit which has once animated a human 
body, however brief its tenure, lives on with unimpaired 
identity. ^

“ The spirit in question announced herself by raps, giving 
a message in French. She said she was a sister of Di. 
Speer’s, and had passetd away at Tours, an infant of seven 
months old. I had never heard her mentioned, and her

c
brother had fofgotten hej^existence, for she lived and died 

•before his birth. Clairvoyants had always described a child 
as being in my company, and I had wondered at this, seeing 
that I had no trace of any such relation or friend. Here 
was the explanation. .From the time of her figst appear
ance slie had remained attached to the family, and her clear, 
ipyous little rap, perfectly individual in its nature, is never-



failing evidence of her presence. It never varies, and we 
all* know* it at once as surely as we should know the tone 
of a friend’s voice. She gave particulars of herself, and 
also her1 four names in full. One (Stanhope) was new to 
her brother, and he verified it only by reference to another 
member of the family (Mrs. Denis). Names, and dates, and 
facts were alike unknown to me. I was absolutely ignorant 
of the fact of the existence of any such person.”
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| llr.RE is another article of Mr. Hamlin Garland, as published in “ Every* 
body’s Magazine.” It will be seen that the phenomena described below are 
even more amazing than thoate set forth in the first article on the subject. 
Authorities of such world wide renown as Lombroso and Flammarion 
arc quoted. The cumulative evidence begins to shake the scepticism of 
even the most severely sceptical of Mr Garland's associate investigators 
Vet, as before, the events ire plainly reported, without argument, leaving 
c inclusions to the reader. I t ‘will also be remembered that these article"' 
fie diawn from records of the personal experiments of Mr. Garland and 
in all essentials they are as true as the reports that he made to the 
American Psychical Society.] •

I f there is anything at all in occult manifestations, the 
condition of the mind of <the psychic is the most impor
tant part of the combination, ft was in view of this fact 
thftt I approached this sitting at Miller’s house with some 
fear that it might end in disappointment to him and be 

<& source chagrin to Mrs. Smiley herself. The house was 
strange, his attitude intensely critical, and she was very 
anxious to succeed. It would be remarkable, indeed, if 
under these conditions she were able to meet us half-way. 
As we walked up the street together, I  did my best to 

j^ issu re  her. lf
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“ Mou may trust me fully, Mrs. Smiley,” I said, “and 
„ Miller, though an inexorable scientist, is a gentleman. I  am 
sure he will not insist on any experiment that will injure 
your health or give you needless phin. This is but out 
second sitting, and I, for one, do not expect you to be at yom 

best.”
“ I hope we shall have good work,” she replied earnestly, 

“ but it is always harder to sit for tests. Tell me about 
Mrs. Miller. Is she nice ? Shall I like her ?”
< “ She is very sweet and gentle; yoi* will take to hei 
at once.”

Her voice was very sincere as' she said: “ You don't 
know how anxiously I watch the make-up of my circle. 
It isn’t because I am afraid of speptics—I have no feai 
of those who do not believe; but each person brings a 
different influence, and these influences conflipt and worry 
me and then nothing takes place, * I don’t want to disappoin 
you.”

The Millers occupied a modest little house far up town, 
and were suburban, almost Ai'ral, in their manner of living 
The^chemist himself met us at the door and, after greeting 

us cordially, ushered us into his library, which was a small 
room at the back of the hall. I observed that it had only 
one door, and two windows, rather high up* in tlje east wall.

“ So this is the den of inquisieion/’ I said, and then,, 
turning to Mrs. Smifey, I  added, “ I hope you are not 
alarmed.”

“ Not a bit,”  she answered cheerily.
As Mrst Miller, a quiet little woman not tar removed 

from Mrs. Smiley’s own type, entered the room and greeted

THE SHADOW WORLD.



us both, 1  could see the psychic’s face light up with,plea
sure. This argued well for our sitting. Mrs. Miher was 
about to lead Mrs. Smiley frorp the room when I interposed: 
“ Don’t take her away, Mrs. Miller. I  want to be able to 
say that she did not leave the room until after the sitting.”

I could see that Miller had made cafeful preparation 
along the lines of suggestions I had given him. A plain 
old table was standing lengthwise of the room, the windows 
were hung with shawls, and a worn hickory chair waited 
with arms wide-sp^ad to seize its victim. As I stood beside* 
the little psychic, surveying the room, she turned to me 
and said, with a note df satisfaction in her voice: “ I like 
this house ; I feel the right associations here. The air is 
full of spirit power.” «

“ I am glad your ijnnd is at ease,” said I, “ for I am 
anxious for a very conclusive sitting. You tell ‘Mitchell’ 
■%hat Miller is decidedly worth converting. I want him and 
‘Wilbur’ to do the best, they can for us, and I want to 
tighten the bonds on you to-night.”

*  m n . Y  T M K  W l f H  “ s p i r i t s . ”

She fearlessly faced me. “ I am in your hands, Mr. 
Garland; do as you like., Mr. Mitchell told me this morning 
that he would yet convince you of the reality of the spirit 
wCfcld, He is assembling all the forces at his command.”

“ I am delighted ft) got that assurance,” I responded.
• “ How do you hear frop him ?” askdd Mrs. Miller. 

“ Sometimes he speaks to me—sometimes he writes on
slates,” Mrs. Smiley answered. #

“Y qu ar^to sit here,” said Miller, indicating to her 
the hickory chair, which he had placed near the north wall.
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She took her seat meekly, placing her hands on the 

arms of the chair. “ I like this,” she said, with a smile.
p “ Now,”  ̂ said I, “ I am going to ask Mrs. Miller to fasten 

this long tape about your ankles as Indirect. We mean 
to take every precaution that you do not involuntarily or 

'subconsciously move your limbs.”
•  Under close scrutiny, Mrs. Miller secured each foot in 
such wise that the knots came in the middle of the tape, 
and to make untying them absolutely impossible, I drew 
ihiMwo ends of the long ribbon back under the chair and 
tacked them securely to the shelf of a bookcase about two 
. feet from the psychic.

T Y IN G  'IH K  P S Y C H IC .

I then unreeled my spool of silk twist and tied it firmly 
to the arm of her chair at a point about six feet from 
the loose end, which I intended to hold. I knotfed the silk 
aboul the psychic's wrists, drawing* it to a hard knot each 
tunc, and gave the spool to Miller, retaining the loose end 
of the thread in my own hands. My plan was to control 
die ends of the thread and sdc prevent any possibility of 
untying. The psychic could neither touch the tips of her 
fingers together nor lift her arms an - inch from the chair. 
She was as secure as if bound with a rdpe, but as an extra 
precaution I passed the thread beneath the chair-arm and * 

■ pulled it taut. “ This will enable usvto feel the slightest 
.movement of her hands,” I said to Miller, who had copied my 
device. “ Are you satisfied with conditions ?”

He answered with som^ reservation : “ They will .do, 
though I should like to have light; however, I suppose thaiis 
impossible.”

D



“ No* not impossible,” replied Mrs. Smiley, “but thg voices 
are stronger in the dark.” c

Mrs. Miller took her seat exactly opposite Mrs. Smiley. I 
was at the psychic^ right. Miller, after turning* 'down the 
gas, sat opposite me and at her left. At first the room seemed 
as dark as ink, but by degrees I was able '(from my position 
opposite the window) to perceive a faint glow of light through 
the curtain.

Mr. Smiley’s back was near a wall of books and, the 
room being narrow, Miller’s chair pretty well filled the sp&cr 
between the table and the window behind it. The possi 
bility of the action of a confederate was excluded by the 
bolted door. To enter the room by a window was impos 
sible, for the reason that the slightest noise could be heard 
and the least movement of the cui lain would admit the 
light. Barring the dtftkness, conditions were very good.

However, we were hardly 9 settled in place when Millet 
was moved to further, precaution. “Mrs. Smiley, I should 
like to pin a newspaper over your dress, so that any slightest 
movement of your knees qj- feet could be heaid. Do you 
object?”

“ Not at all,” she instantly replied. “ I am sure my 
guides will do anything they can to meet your wishes 

*You may nail n̂ y dress to the floor, if you wish.”
Miller turned von .,thc light, and together we pinned a 

large, crisp newspaper over the psychic’s knees and tacked 
it t securely to the floor in front of her feet. The corners 
where the pins were inserted w#ere well out of her reach.

*Again*the lights, were lowered, and at ®iy direction 
Miller placed his right hand on the psychic’s left and
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touched fingers with Mrs. Miller. I completed the circle. 
Ttn this w*ay we sat quietly conversing for some time.

A NEW FIELD OF SCIENCE.
*  » »

“ I want to make it quite plain to you,” I said, “ that 
L am trying to follow Crookes’s advice, which is to strip 
away all romance and all superstitious ideas from this subject. 
Whatever happens to-night, Mrs. Miller, please do not be 
alarmed., There is nothing inherently uncanny or unwholesome 
in these phenomena. All depends upon the point of view. 
l,*am interested in these obscure phases of human life because 
of their essentially human character. If they are real, they 
aio natural. To me they are absorbingly interesting as 
dramatic material, and yet I hope I am sufficiently the 
scientist to be alive to the value 0/ the slightest telekinetic 
happenings, and enough of the realist • to remain critical in 
the mulst of the most startling performances of, the invisible 
forces.”

“ But you believe in them, don’t you ?” asked Mrs. Miller.
I replied cautiously: “ I am at this moment convinced 

of the reality of some of theVe phenomena by reason of 
my <jwn experiments; but even without personal investigation 
I do not think any reasonable mas can read books like 
those of Crookes, Maxwell, and Flamiliarion without saying 
‘there is something in it.’ When a man lil ê Lombroso, 
professor of psychiatry at the University of Turin, tells me 
that he has seen and touched sp-actral hands, I must at 
least listen respectfully. As to what it all means, well, that 
is another matter.” » ^

“ But vriiere does it lead if not to spiritualism ?” Jskec 
Mr's. Miller.

131
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•‘Why, as to the exact country, I don't know, but the 

best of our experimenters are agreed that the path leads, 
to a new field of science. Richet* says: T am ready to 
maintain that there Is something profoundly mysterious in 
‘ ,materialization,, which will change from top to bottom our 
ideas of nature and of life.' These powers seem to be 
in advance of us, and may be of value in the evolution 
of the race. That is why I want to enlist your husband 
in the work. Nothing like Maxwell’s or Richet’s thoroughness 
of method has ejper been used by an American physicist, 
so far as I know. Our leading scientific men have let 
the subject severely alone.”

“ Why are they so sceptical?” asked Mrs. Smiley. 
“ Partly because of inherited prejudice, and partly because 

of their allegiance to opposing theories, and finally, I suspect, 
because theyare connected with institutions that would not 

^ sanction such investigation 'Inhere are not many who have 
the courage of Flammarion,t who said at the beginning of 
his study: ‘As a lover of truth I am willing to face a thousand 
reproaches. I  am not concern 2d with individuals. My mind 
seeks the truth and recognizes it wherever it finds it.’ ”

Miller here interposed' with a covert sneer in his voice : 
“ Nevertheless, Flammarion is always more of the romancer 

-than of the scienjist.”
“ His critics do Rim an injustice,” I answered with some 

heat. “ I f  you will reafl his latest bobk, ‘Mysterious Psychic

* Professor in the faculty of medicine in the University of Paris, and 
member of the Academy of Medicine. (Author of numerous works on 
pbysid»fay. ^

t  director of Astronomical Observatory of Jovisy, France. Authorf 
“ Marvels of the Heavens,”  “ Popular Astronomy,”  “ The Unknown,”  etco.
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Forces/ yith attention and with candor, you cannot but 
be impressed with his wide experience and his patient, 
persistent* search for the truth. I  cannot see but that he 
has examined very critically the scores of psychics who 
have come und^r his observation, and his reports are 
painstaking and cautious.

f l a m m a r io n ’s  t e s t im o n y .

“ He says definitely that he has proved to himself the- 
suspension of a table. At another place he speaks of seeing 
tWb movement of chairs without contact,’*of seeing curtains 
‘swell out from the cabinet, as if Jblown by a gusty wind." 
He felt and saw hands and forms. Like Lodge, he vouches 
for many of the phenomena.—But here we go along lines 
of controversy when we should be sitting in quiet harmony. 
Let us defer our discussion until after our seance. Have 
patience, and I  believe we can duplicate, if*not surpass, 
the marvelous doings of eveh Mtoselli* and Lombroso. We 
may be able some day .to take flashlight photographs of 
the cone while it is floating in the air.”

“ Has that ever been done?” asked Mrs. Miller.
•  “ KATIE KINO”  IN GASLIGHT.

“ Oh, yes. Flammarion secured ‘photographs of a table 
floating in the air. These pictures sfiow conclusively that  ̂
the psychic had nothing to do with ii* at .least not in 
any ordinary way. Riphet succeeded in fixing the apparition 
of a Spanish soldier on several plates.* Crookes photographed 
‘Katie King' and her medium several times. Sudden, 
bright light, however, is * supposed to be dang£row«*to a 

__________ •________________ ______  • #

* Professor of Psychology at Use University of Genoa.

*3$
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medium. One of the most amazing of all Crookes’s experi 
ences was when ‘Katie,’ at their earnest request, took her place 
outside the curtain and permitted the gas-jets to ta  turned 
full upon her. The acount is gruesome, tragic. ‘She stood 
with her arms outspread as if crucified,’, and disintegrated 
before their very eyes. It was ghastly to see her lovely 
face blur, blot, and crumble in the light. In a few seconds 
she was but a wisp of white vapor and then was gone 
Thereafter they were willing to permit the usual half-light.” 

Miller remained unmoved by all this, but Mrs. Miller 
shuddered. “ It sounds like an actual martyrdom,” she said 

“ It is often the medium who is martyred,” I answered 
“ Whatever glory comes to any psychic is earned, as I think 
you will admit when • you have heard the groans and sighs 
of these victims of science. Think of Eusapia Paladino, 
the poor Italian peasant woman, sitting for Flammarion . 
Lombroso, the great alienist; Professor Schiaparelli, the direc 
tor of the observatory of Milan ; Gerosa, professor of physics 
Ermacora, doctor of natural philosophy; Aksakof, councillor 
of state to the Emperor of Russia; Charles du Prel, doctor 
of philosophy in Munich ! Imagine the anxiety to produce, 
to ‘make good,’ as Howard would say, on the part of such 
a medium!”

“ Did shei ma$£ good ?” asked Miller.
“ She did. She balfrled them all, and convinced most 

of them of the genuineness of her powers.”
“ But she was exposed at Cambridge by the Psychical 

Rescczch ̂ Society,” he objected. '
*She was accused of fraud at the time, but afterward 

Lodge and Meyers both r e t r ie d  their criticisms. Lodge,
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who joinejl Richet in some experiments at Carquieranne, 
tfas reassured in his belief. He saw movements of objects 
without contact, He heard a piano play without contact. 
He watched a table overturn itself. *He witnessed the 
appearance of blue marks on a table without the help of 
any ordinary methods of writing. He felt the blows of a 
spectral hand while the hands of the medium were under 
perfect control—in shor*, he and Lombroso and Flammarion, 
like Wallace and Maxwell, sustain Crookes in almost every 
detail. This consensus of observation mea^s something.” 

Miller remained silent under my bombardment, and 
with intent to put Mrs. Smiley into a trance, I began to 
sing a low, humming song. In a few minutes her hands 
became cold and began to flutter. , At last she threw my 
fingers away as if she found them scorching hot. Miller’s 
hand was similarly repulsed. She* then seemet} to pass into 
quiet sleep, and I said, “ WithcVaw a little, Miller, but 
keep your silk thread taut.”

Almost immediately faint raps came upon the table, 
and I asked, “ Are you therJ,' Mitchell ?”

Tap, tap, tap—yes.
“ Are we sitting right?”
Tap, tap, tap, answered “ Mitchell” in* his peculiarly grave 

and deliberate way. I  could now tell tho difference between** 
his approach and that of “ Wilbur*’ almost instantly.

THE VOICES MAKE CONDITIONS.

“ As to these raps,” I remarked, “ they are easily simu
lated, but they haye ^een absolutely proved by^several 
of our best?investigators. Crookes obtained them on a *«heet 
of paper held in the air,, on pencils, on a strip of cloth*
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under every possible condition. Maxwell secured them by 
pinching his own ear or by squeezing the arm of hfs neighbor 
They are the first manifestations of intelligent ‘spirit powejr' 
And yet they persist along with the most complicated phe
nomena.”

Presently a sweet and childish girl-voice came from the 
direction of the psychic. “Mr. Mitchell would like to have you 
tie the threads to the legs o f the table"

“Are you Maud ?” I asked.
“ Yeŝ  I  am M audief she answered. “Mr. Mitchell wcyits 

to try some experiment. He wishes you to tie the threads to 
the legs of the table"

I confess I didn't like the looks of this, but as a tem 
porary measure I was willing to grant it. “ If you don't 
object, Miller, we will do as the ‘guides’ desire."

He hesitated. “ It weakens our test, and I don't see why 
it is demanded."

t *

“ I suggest we yield the point for the present. Perhaps 
*they’ will permit us to resume" the thread a little later. 
I  have found that by appaiintly meeting the forces half
way at the beginning, we can get concessions later, that 
will be of greater value than the tests we have ourselves 
devised."

* Accordingly, I tied my silk twist to the table leg at 
a distance of abouF tweqty-six inches from the utmost reach of 
the psychic's hands. Miller did the same. We then resumed 
our seats, and sat in easy converse for nearly two hours.

A LONG WAIT FOR THE “ GUIDES."

‘TJffthgpthis time the psychic was absolutely, silent an,d 
apparently in a dip trance, and I was beginning to feel both
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disappointed and chagrined. Miller’s tone was a bit irritating. 
I  lcnew exactly what was in his mind. “ I ’ve fixed her now/' 
he wasrflexultantly saying to himself. “ She can't do a thing; 
even her request to  have the threads tied to the table does 
not avail her.”

At last “ Maud” again complained of the thread on her 
mother’s right wrist, “It's so fight if stops the blood” she said. 
“ Please loosen the thread a little. You may turn up the light” 
added the little voice.

While Miller gave me a light, I loosened the thread on 
Mrs. Smiley’s right wrist, which was very tight, but I tied a 
second thread about her arm in such wise that I should 
surely know at the end of the sitting whether it had been 
disturbed or not. The table, I observed at this time, was 
more than two feet from her finger-tips. I called Miller’s 
attention to this, and said : “ She fian't possibly untie these 
threads; and if she breaks tlvem, Jhe sitting is invalidated.”

Soon after the light was turned .out, “ Maudie” requested 
that we all move away from Mrs. Smiley down to the lower 
end of the table, and althougl^Miller thought this permitted 
too,much liberty of action on the part of the medium, I  
urged consent. “ There are othet sittings coming," I repeated 
once more. “ Mediumship is not a mechanical process; it 
cannot be hurried nor forced. As Morsel^ remarks, ‘Psychical 
facta cannot be discharged at pleasure like an arquebus.’ ”

Mrs. Smiley fell again into deep ^sleep, but nothing took 
place for a long time. During this period of waiting I told 
stories of my experience^ and the curious folk I had^met 
in my search for the true explanation of these singular 
phenomena.
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“ Have you ever witnessed any materialization?” asked 

Mrs. Miller.
“ None that seemed to be anything more than mere*4rickery, 

or else subconscious impersonation which the medium often, 
I  believe, sincerely mistakes for materialization,” I replied. 
“ Indeed, I am persuaded that a great deal of what is called 
‘fraud’ arises from the suggestibility of the psychics. Flam- 
marion speaks of this ‘fixed idea’ of the mediums—and their 
persistent, almost insane, attempt to produce the phenomena 
desired by the a^cle. You can understand how this wouTd 
be if there is anything at all in hypnotism. Ochorowicz* 
says ‘the medium is only a mirror reflecting the ideas and 
forces of those present.’ Sometimes it all'seems to come 
from the realm of hypnotic delusion. Early in my career 
as an investigator 1 went to Onset Bay, Massachusetts, 
where in July of each year all the spiritualists and mediums 
of New England used to'gath'er (do yet, I believe), and 
I shall never forget the singular assemblage of ‘slate-writers,’ 
‘spirit aitists,’ ‘spirit photographers,’ ‘palmists,’ and ‘psycho- 

metrists’ whose signs lined the stre pointed along the
paths of the camp.

SPIRITUALISTIC SUMMER RESORT.

“ In its way it was as dramatic a contrast of light and 
shade, of the6 real'^and the unreal as this otherwise prosaic 

* republic can show. Tfiere under the vivid summer ’ sun, 
men and women met to commune on the incommunicable, 
and to question the voiceless. From the warm, pine-scented, 
afteeafiQtl a’r I  crept into one &f these tiny cabins and

___ _̂___________;__________________ ■ ^___
* Professor Julian Ochorowicz, formerly of the University of Lemberg* 

now of tht Inslitul General Psychologiqul of Paris.
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sat with,my hands upon a dosed slate in order to receive 
a message from Lincoln or Caesar. I slipped beneath the 
shelter utf a tent to have a sealed letter read by a com
monplace person with a negro accent, and I sat at night 
in dark little parlors to watch weak men and weeping 
women embrace what seemed to me badly designed effigies 
of their lost darlings.”

“ What incredible folly ! Can you imagine any reasonable 
person believing such things?” asked Miller.

“ Millions do believe them,” I replied*
“Go on,” said he. “ What happened ?”
“ Nothing really worth reporting upon. In that air of 

utter credulity ho tests were possible, but immediately after 
my return to Boston I had my first entirely satisfactory 
test of psychography. I went with Mrs. Rose, one of our 
members, to sit for ‘independent slate-writiny’—that is to 
say, writing on the inner ^urfaies of closed slates. I tock 
my own slates—the ordinary hinged school slates—but 
whether they were my owr  ̂ or not made no difference, 
really, for the final test that I demanded was such that 
any prepared slates were useless. While sitting at the table 
with both Mrs. Rose’s hands and tny own resting upon the 
slates, I dictated certain lines to be drawn upon the inside 
of the slates, and this was done.”

“ s p i r i t ^ ”  w o r k  a t  D i c t a t i o n .

“ I had in mind the test that^Alfred Russell Wallace 
had used in a similar case. He dictated several words 
to be written while- he tield the slates securely j ^ h ^ w n  
hands. In this instance I asked for the word ‘ConsFanti- 
nople* to be written. The psychic smiled, shrugged
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shoulders, and replied, T il try, but I  don't believe they 
can spell it.’ ‘Draw a straight line then,’ said I. T il be 
content with a single line an inch long.' She laughingly 
retorted, ‘It's hard tb draw a straight line.' ‘Very well, draw 
a crooked line. Draw a zigzag—like a stroke of lightning. 
Draw it in yellow. Draw a circle with a line across it.* 
She said no more, but became silent, and we waited without 
change of position. Remember that I was holding the slate 
during all this talk. It did not leave my hands."

“ What were^ the conditions? Was it light?" asked 
Miller.

“ It was about two o'clock of an afternoon, and we sat 
in the bay window of the parlor. It was perfectly light, 
and the psychic sat opposite us, with her hands in her lap, 
leaning back in a .thoughtful pose. She seemed to be a 
spectator like ourselves* and very little concerned about 
results. At last a tapping came upon the slate, and she 
brightened up : ‘It is done!' she called exultingly. I opened 
the slates myself, and there, drawn in yellow\ crayon, was 
a small circle with a zigzag yellow line crossing it exactly 
as I  had diciatedt and under Mrs. Rose’s hands in ■ the 
corner of the slate wps drawn a gaily colored bunch of 
pansies. There were messages, also, some of them in colored 

“crayon, but I paid very little attention to them. The 
production of that' cirale under my own conditions • over
shadowed everything else."

“ How do you account for it?” asked Miller. “ Of 
course it was & trick.”

<‘TncCery can't afccount for that yellow line.* The mes

sages could have been prepared beforehand, but no trick
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of chemically treated slates can account for my dictated 
design. I have had other cases of slate-writing that were 
alpost ft  inexplicable, and Crookes^ and Wallace and 
Zollner, as you remember, were quite convinced by evidence 
thus secured. Crookes saw the pencil at work. I  have 
never witnessed that, but I have heard it at work under 
my hands and under my feet, and I have taken the slate 
from beneath my feet myself, and found writing upon it.” 

Miller was much impressed by this story. “ I have 
always considered slate-writing a cheap tri?t but I don’t 
quite sec how that was done—-always providing your memory 

i s  not at fault.”
“ I would not' place much dependence on my present 

recollection,” I responded, “ but I reported on the case 
at once, while my mind was most ̂  accurate as to details. 
You can find the bald statement of my experiment in the 
minutes of the Psychical Society.* At another time I held 
two slates with a psychic, (while we' were both standing) 
and heard and felt creaking and scratching and grinding.
1 give you my word I was convinced at the moment 
of heading between my palms a sentient, imprisoned force.
I  felt as Franklin must have felt When he played with 
the lightning in the bottle at the tail of his kite.”

A SITTING IN SUNLIGHT,* .

Mr*. Miller was deeply interested. *“ Tell us more. Have 
. you had other experiences in slate-tfriting ?”

“ Yes, many of them. One of the most curious examples 
of psychography I  have ever seen came to me in Q*ica]£&. 
It was a ‘new* one/ as Howard would say. Old Mr. McVicker 
told* me one day that there* was a woman on the West Side

141



who had a way of producing independent slate-writing beneath
the stem of a goblet of water----- ”

“ Why under a goblet of water ?” interrupted M ill^
“ As a test. You see, nearly every one who goes to a 

psychic wants first of all to witness a miracle. Each seeker 
demands that his particular message shall come hard—that 
is to say, under conditions impossible to the living. This 
the poor psychic is forced to grant. To be just to the 
mediums, I must say that I have found most of them fairly 
willing to meet apy reasonable test.

“ Well, this particular psychic—a plump, comfortable 
looking woman—ushered me into her back parlor (which 
was flooded with sunlight) and asked me «to be seated at 
a small table covered, with a strip of cloth. After some 
general conversation, she filled a goblet with water, and 
placing it upon a slate, passed it under the table with her 
right hand, asking me to py.t my hand beneath hers.”

“There it is !" said* Miller, with infinite scorn, “always 
in the dark or under the table. Why can’t they work in 
full view ?” 1

“Suppose it’s all the work of an ‘astral’ who , can’t 
abide the light?” I /suggested, with malice.

STRANGE VOWER WITHIN CLOSED SLATES.

Then, with obvious delight in his opposition, I calmly 
continued: “ I put my left hand beneath hers, and my 
right upon the table. * 1 could see her left hand lying in 
her lap, and as she turned sidewise to the table, I was 
alaie tqjteep in view both of he* feet. We held the slate 
so* that the top o f the goblet lightly touched the under 
side of the stand. The psychic was all accounted 'for,

r42 THE HINDU SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE. '
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except the hand that was resting outspread on .the under 
side of tfie slate. We sat for several minutes in this way, 
while she explained that ‘they’ would probably take words 
out of our conversation as a test, if* I desired it ‘l a m  
here to be shown/ I replied. She laughed at my doubts 
and at once brought the slate from beneath the table with 
some of the words I had been using written under the stem 
of the goblet. This was all very well, but I said ‘A better 
test would be to have “ them” write words that I dictate ’

“  ‘I will ask them/ she said. She seemed to listen as 

if to voices inaudible to me, and at last said, ‘They say 
they’ll tty it.’

“ Again we placed the goblet of water on the clean slate 
under the table, and while holding,it as before, I said, 
Now ask them to write the name “ William Dean HowelU.” ’ 

“ Almost immediately there was' a decided movement of 
the slate—or so it seemed .to nje. A power seemed to 
wake within the slate, not through-the psychic's hand, but 
independent of it. I heard plainly the scratching of a 
pencil, at the same time that the psychic’s left hand and 
both of her feet were in full view, and her hand was out
spread, apparently motionless, upon „the under side of the 
slate. In a few moments the scratchirlg paused, and the 

psychic, with an embarrassed smile, said,,rfThey don’t know 
how tp spell the middle name.’ •

WRITING UNDER FILLED* GOBLET

“ I was quite sure that she was the one who could not 
spell the name, and I s i l le d  it for her. A  moment latir 
a decided tapping on the top of the table announced tfie 
completion of the writing.
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“ As she slowly drew the slate from beneath the table, 

I was alert to see what had happened. The glass remained 
in the middle of the slate, as before, with the 'yater un- 
diminished, and under the glass and doubled back as if 
the writer had acknowledged the barrier of the glass where 
its edge rested upon the slate was written 

“ ‘William Dean 
Howells/ ”

“ Are you sure the writing was there as she drew the 
slate out ?”

“ Yes, I saw the writing while with her left hand she 
drew a little circle around the outer edge of the stem.
I could read the words through the glass. Now, to say 
that she wrote this with her finger nail on the bottom 
of the slate and then burned the slate over is to me absurd. 
The glass of water preVented that—and yet to-day the tran
saction still remains unexplained to me. I am perfec/ly 
sure she willed it, but hoiv she caused the writing—the 
molecular change—is quite another problem. Zollner (1 
believe it was he) secured thb print of feet on the inside 
of a closed slate, and reasoned that only on the theory 
of a Fourth Dimension qould such phenomena be explained. 
Of course our senses are fallible, but, so far as my powers 
of perception may be trusted, I affirm that I have had 

writing on the leaves*-of a pad while it was firmly held 
in both my hands.” ,

“ Of course you don’t expect us to believe a miracle 
liKfe thaveven on your serious statement,”  remarked Miller.

‘Certainly not,” I responded readily. “ I wouldn’t believe 
it on any one’s statement. I ^wouldn’t believe the report
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of my own eyes if I had not made notes of it at the 
time. * But come, let us see what ‘the forces’ can do for 
us here to-ijight. 1 think we need ‘Annie Laurie’ to clear 
the air of debate.” *

| Mrs. Miller began the song and I joined in softly. We 
'sang for nearly half an hour, but nothing happened.

“ Our newspaper is a trusty watch-dog,” remarked Miller 
‘significantly.

ROOKS AND TABLE MOVED BY VSYCH1C FORCE.

Ar.he spoke, the psychic began to toss and writhe and 
moan pitifully. Her suffering mounted to a paroxysm at 
‘last, then silence fell for a minute or two—absolute stillness— 
.md ir. this hush the table took life and slid away toward 
is as if shoved by a powerful hand.

“So far as my hearing goes, the psychic has not stirred,’’ 
l said. “ Barring the light, this seems to me a -very good 
demonstration of movement without contact. Every motion 
•>f the table—our way removes it farther from the reach 
of the psychic—makes the demonstration more complete.”

“ I hear nothing from the paper,” confessed Miller, “and 
>et the,table is certainly moving.”

"It is not absolute proof,” I ' replied, ‘‘but as Mrs. 
Smiley cannot reach the table with her “knees and as her 
feet are firmly secured by tape nailed to * the # bookcase,
I do not* understand how she can apply force to the table.”
. “ It is very perplexing,” Miller admitted; “ but anything 

can appear to happen in the dark.”
Three times the table wgs urged in the same direction. . 

Each time, a paroxysm of suffering, of moaning, of struggle,* 
on the part of the psychic iyas followed a few seconds

MS
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later by absolute silence, and in this profound, sepulchral 
hush the heavy table lurched along the floor.

“Why are you doing this ?” I asked. “As a te&f ?”
Tap, tap, tap was the answer.
“ How do you account for it, Miller?” I asked, with, 

challenge in my voice. “My conviction is that we are, 
confronting a case of telekinesis—not as convincing as 
Flammarion’s, but still inexplicable ”

Miller did not reply—-and even as he pondered, the 
megaphone,^hich had been standing on the top 81 the 
table, began to rock on its base, and a pencil that lay 
beside it was fumbled as if by a rat or a kitten. In oui 
state of strained expectancy this sound was very startling 
indeed.

“ What about that, Miller ?” I asked in a tone ol 
exultation. “ Who's doing that ? Last time you suspected 
Howard—now here you must suspect the psychic. How 
can she possibly reach and Handle that pencil ? It is at 
least a yard from her fingertips.”

“She can’t, unless she has freed hei arms,” he replied 
“Let us touch hands.” , I complied and, sitting thus with

t
every finger acccyunted for, we entered into communication 
with the “spirjt” that was busy in the center of the table 
By raps T learned cthat “ Wilbui” was again present and 
that he was going to do great* things for us. h e  was 
moving the table entirely out of reach of the psychic.

Suddenly, with a loud bang, something heavy fell upon 
«ihe table. Releasing the hands of my fellow investigators,
I felt about for this object and found that a book had 
been brought and thrown fipon the table. A shower of
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others followed, till twenty-four were piled about the cone. 
They came whizzing with power, yet with such precision 
that' no heacl was touched and the cone rerftained undisturbed.

“Miller, I find this exciting!” said I, as soon as a 
lull in the bombardment permitted. “Suppose we ask 
‘Wilbur* to fetch some small object.”

Mrs. Miller, who had remained singularly undisturbed 
through all this turmoil, said : “ Wilbur, there is a box of
candy on a shelf back of Mrs. Smiley. Can you bring that 
to meV’

Tap, tap, tap ! was the decided answer, and almost 
immediately the bgx was placed on the top of the table and 
shoved along toward Mrs. Miller, who thanked her spirit 
servitor delightedly.

MR. GARLAND SEES SPECTRAL HAND.

At my request “Wilbur” tljen wrote his name on a 
pad, while Miller sat in a kind of daze, his mind too busy 
with surmise to permit of speech. (He told me afterward 
that he was perfectly sure the plychic had wrenched free 
of her tacks and he was wondering how she would put 
herself f>ack again.)

“ Can’t you tap on the cone, Wilbur?** I asked.
The force tapped smartly on the tin.

. “ Now  ̂just to show that the psychic is not doing this, 
can’t you hold up a bo6k between jne and the light? 
I ’want to see your hand. Hold it high, please.”

Instantly, and to my profound amazement, a book rosi 
in the air, a n f I  could plainly see two' hands vigorously 
dumbing the volume, which was held about three feet above 
the table, and to the psychic’s* left. Swift on the trail I
i
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called out, “ Now, show me your empty hand! I wantto 
see how big it is.” A moment later I exclaimed#in growing 
excitement, “ I can see a large hand against the window, 
and the spread fingers are pointing toward Mrs. Smiley, 
the wrist is nearest you, Miller, and at least six feet from 
the psychic. It is a man’s hand. Miller, you are not 
doing this?”

“Certainly not!” he answered curtly.
“ This is astonishing ! It certainly is a hand and jmuh 

larger than that of ta woman, and the wrist is toward you 
It is still at least four feet from the psychic. Either >ou 
are doing this, or my eyes deceive me, o f  there is a spectral 
hand at work. Oh„ for a flashlight camera now! I am 
perfectly certain that this is not the psychic’s hand.”

“ WILBUR”  JESTS WITH SITTERS.

At last it disappeared. - The book fell. With a ringing 
scrape the cone rose in the air, and the voice of “ Wilbur 
came from it life-like—almost full-toned and with a note 
of humorous exultation running through it. “/  told you 
r d  astonish y o u he said. “ Don't get in a hurry; then • 
more coming. We an  a ll here and working hard”

For nearly ttfo hours thereafter this “ spirit” kept 
all interested and marveling. He seemed very much alive, 
and as human as dUrselves. We alternate^ laughjed at h\> 
quaint conceits, and pondered the implications of his 
:asual remarks, which sounded precisely as if a rollicking 
Western, or rather Southern, cman were speaking to us over 
the telephone. Granting that it was a piece of ventriloquism, 
the characterization of theg man was perfect. “ Wilbur” 
;espon$ed to -every question with readiness and perfect
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aplomb. He discussed various spirit matters with us. At 
times he flayed jokes on us. He bumped Miller on the 
head and as a test touched him on the cheek farthest from
- • i •
the psychic. At my request he covered Mrs. Miller's ear with 
the large end of the horn, then reversed, and nuzzled her 
temple with the Small end. She said it felt like a caress, 
as if guided by a tender hand. This took place at least 
six feet from the psychic’s utmost reach of hand.

“ How does she do it ?” Miller exclaimed several times. 
“ To accomplish all this by trickery means that she must 
not only have free use of her hands but rise from her 
chair and pass between me and the waif.”

A SWARM OF TRICKY “ SPIRITS.”

“ The precision of the action is my amazement,” I replied. 
“ I’ve noticed this peculiarity many times. The Continental 
scientists, Lombroso and Richet, sp&ak of the same thing. 
Apparently, darkness is no barrier to action on the part 
of these forces. That cone, you will observe, can touch 
you on the nose, eyelid, or ear, softly, without jar or jolt, 
[t came to me like a sentient thifig—like something human. 
Could# any trickster perform in the dark with such precision 
and gentleness ? Of course this is *no t conclusive argument, 
but at the same time it has weight. What is the force 
that directs this instrument ? Can you tell us, Wilbur ?”

A chuckle came through the cone, a “T V  doing i t ”
“ How can you see ?”
11 Day and night are a ll the same to me”
Miller challenged him.  ̂ “ Prove it,” he said. “ I an) 

holding my right hand in the air—touch* my knuckles!” be 
commanded.

W



After a moment’s silent flight the cone struck his left 
hand, which was lying upon the table more tfian a • yard 
from the psychic, and a laughing voice askpd, “ What 
made you jump ?” f

Before Miller had recovered from the surprise of this 
assault, the table moved as if grasped' and shaken by a 
man of vigorous muscles—and yet the cone and the books 
did not move from their places. Hands patted the pillows 
on a sofa at Miller’s right, and one of these cushions was 
flung against his chair. The room seemed to swarip with 
tricksy Pucks. The, cone moved about freely among the 
heap of books and over Miller's head, while a variety of voices 
came from it, some of them speaking to Mrs. Miller and 
some to me. They all claimed to be spirits of the dead 
with messages of good cheer for friends on “the earth 
plane.” Several of the names given were known to Mrs. 
Miller, and a few to ipe. 'Mrs. Miller remained perfectly 
placid through it all. and once or twice fell into a doze 
—perhaps a trance. Once I thought I could see the cone 
passing between me and the window, high above the table. 
It seemed to float horizontally, as if in water. Several of 
the spirits were too weak to raise the cone—so “ Wilbur" said.

During this time the psychic was deathly still, but 
“between the acts” her troubled breathing and low moans 
could be heard. So^far as hearing could determine, she- 
was still at the end of the table where she had been placed, 
at the beginning of the sitting. None of these movements 
ôccasioned the slightest rustling of the newspaper. When 

?he cone was moving, no sound was heard. The floor was 
of hardwood and the newspaper tacked down firmly, arid, as
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my hearing was very acute in the darkness, I am certain Mrs.
Smiley didtoot rise from her chair. She was for the most
part as silent as a dead woman.
: .  »•

The force expended on the table wis impetuous, almost 
• furious, and even if the psychic had been able to extend her 
'  foot or release a hand, she could not have produced such 

movement, and if she had used an arm we could have detect
ed it. Intelligent forces were plainly at work on the table, 
and wiiting was going on.

MRS. bMlLhY’s IlONDS UNBROKLN.

At length “ Wilbur” said “good night!” I rose, and Miller 
eagerly, expectantly, turned the light slowly on. Mrs. Smiley 
'at precisely as we had last seen her. Her eyes were closed\ 
tur head lay against the back of her chair. Her hands were 
/astened exactly as we had left them, a/yl, strangest thing of aU, 
the table was pushed away from her, so that the silk threads 
were taut!

“Do you see that, Miller!” I exclaimed. “ Will you tell
me how all that was done ? ‘Wilbur’ has given us a test.
Even if she had freed her hands, she could not have returned
to her bonds; and if she were not free of her bonds, how*
could she have pushed the table away till, these threads were 
taut? Besides, her dress is nailed to the floor—and the 

.newspaper is still on guard. That Jable*was Yiot moved 
by any ordinary expenditure of force. Her hands were here, 
the table was there. We have to do with ‘the psychic 
force’ of Crookes or the bio-psychic power of Morselli.”

Miller wsys confounded, but concealed it. “She ma^ 
haverpushed the table with her knees."

' 5 *



“ How? Your newspaper is undisturbed. Not a tack 
is drawn. But suppose she did! How about the books ? 
Did she get the books with her feet ? How about the 
large hand that I saw? How could she return to hei 
bonds ? See these threads actually sunk into her wrists ?”

Mrs. Miller was indignant at our delay. “The pooi 
thingf It is a shame ! Unfasten her at once! You arc 
torturing her.”

CURIOUS TURMOIL IN PSYCHIC’S HEAD.

Thereupon I took note of the psychic’s physical # condi 
tion. Her pulse wag very slow, faint, and irregular—only 
a faint, sluggish throb at long intervals, followed by a feeble ' 
fluttering. Her skin was cold, her arms Were perfectly inert 
and numb, and she ĉame very slowly back to consciousness.

While I rubbed her hands and arms, Miller made notes 
and took measurements. There were more than a score 
of books on the table,, and some of them had come from 
shelves three feet distant, and .a little above the psychic’s 
shoulders. The pad waŝ  scrawled upon. “ Wilbur” was 
written there, and there were also several short message, 
from “ Mitchell" and others. These changes in inert matte* 
proved that we hadr no’t been the victim of “collective 
hallucination.”

Asshepame^to consciousness, Mrs. Smiley complained 
of being numb. “ MFjr arms aref like logs,” she said to me,’ 
“and so are my feet. If you will put one palm to my. 
forehead and press the tips of your fingers to the base 

•of my brain, it will help me tollmen up."
I did as she requested, and was conscious ‘of great beat 

and turmoil in her head. It appeared to throb as if in
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receding excitement and, considering the chill inertness of 
tfer limbs, this was very curious.

“ VYsre you conscious of groaning and gasping ?” I asked.
“ No, I have no recollection of»anything. I am told I 

do sometimes make a great fuss, but I'm not aware of it. 
Did anything happen ?”

“A very great deal happened, ’ I replied, and she smiled 
in quiet satisfaction.

Mrs. Miller patted her hand. “ You must be very tired, 
ppor thing."

“ I do feel weak. Wl/at time is it ?"
Miller looked at his watch. ^Great Scott! It’s after 

one o' clock.’*
“Absorbing business, isn't it?" said I, much amused 

at his amazement. ’ ,
Mrs. Miller invited Mrs. Smilety to stay the remainder of 

the night and took her .jway to bed, leaving Miller and 
me to measure and weigh and surmise.

“ Everything took place within her reach, provided she 
could have freed her hands,” ^Miller repeated.

# “Miller,” said I with conviction, “that woman did not 
lift her wrists ftom that chair”.

“ I don't see how she did it—tint to say she did not 
is to admit the preposterous. I wish she had permitted ms 
toJiold her hands.” ,  • •

“ I don't know of'another psychic in America who would 
have submitted to the test we put upon Mrs. Smiley to- ' 
night, and yet ‘Wilbur* assures us he will go farther. I feel as 
if the great mystery were almost within our grasp. Suppose , 
that it is all the work of the psychic’s mind acting through 1
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some unknown form of force, isn’t it worth while ? A physi
cist like yourself should be ready to give a year, teTi years, 
to demonstrating a single one of these physical effects. Let 
us have our next sitting at Cameron’s. It is only fair to* 
readmit them, for we have proved that they had nothing to do 
with producing the ‘stunts’ of our first sitting.. I am going to 
ask to be permitted to hold the hands and feet of the psychic 
and also to take a flashlight picture of the floating cone. We 
may yet touch these ghostly hands, as Flammarion has done.” 

Miller was groggy but still in the ring. “I don’t believe 
it, I can’t believe it.”

*  IS HYS1CSRIA TUP: ANSWER ?

“Now, seriously, this is the way it all looks to me,”
I said. “Mrs. Smiley seems to have three stages of hypnotic 
sleep. In the first stage ihe ‘spirits’ speak through her own 
throat or she impersonates, just as Mrs. Harris did. Her 
second and deep er sleep permits of ‘telekinesis,’ ‘independent 
slate-writing,’ and so forth.* But in this final, deathly trance 
she has the power of projecting ‘supernumerary limbs,’ what
ever that may mean, and by» their use she handles books 
and the cone.”

"I don’t believe a word of it,” declared Miller. “It is 
all impossible. She is hysteric and possessed of all the 

îabolic unconscious cleverness of the neuropath.”
“Well, what ard ,you going to do with this performance? 

What about the tacks, the threads, the tapes that bound 
her? She brought books, shook the table, touched us— 
hysteria does not explain this sitting.”

“ I don’t know. She seems a dice, simple little woman, 
and yet this very simplicity may be a means of throwing us off*
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our guard. 1 would give a hundred dollars for permission 
tQ hold tier hands while the cone is moving.”

“If you do not believe in the testimony of tacks, would 
.you believe in the touch of your fingers ?”

“If she will permit that, and the cone moves, I will 
surrender.”

“No, you yon’t. You think you will, but you won’t. 
Don’t deceive yourself. I ’ve been all through it. You can't 
believe until some fundamental change takes place in your 
mind. You must struggle, and back and fill, just as Lom- 
broso did. Habit is bondage. You’ll go on with the ex 
periments, won’t you ?”

IN A B IL IT Y  TO B E L IE V E .

“Yes, but I must turn the screws tighter. Let’s devise 
some other plan to make ourselve* doubly Certain of her 
innocence.”

With this'understanding I said good night, and took 
my lonely way to my apartment.

It was deliciously fiesh and still out of doors, and as 
I looked up at the glowing stars, and down the long empty 
street, my mind revolted. “Carf it be that the good old 
theory of the permanence of matter is a gross and childish > 
thing ? Do the dead tell tales,* after all ? I wish I could 
believe it. Perhaps ol<J Tontonava was right. Perhaps if 
we should all pray for the happy hunting-grounds at the 
same moment and in perfect 'faith, the lost paradise would 
return, builded by the magic power of our collective will.”

• Then the substance of Richet’s moving confession came 
into my mind : “ It took me twenty years of patient research 
to arrive at my present conviction. ^Jay—to make one last 
confession—I am not yet absolutely and irremediably con
vinced. In spite of the astounding phenomena which I 
have witnessed, I have still a trate of 'doubt—doubt which 
is weak, indeed, to-dAy, but which may perchance be stronger, 
to-morrow. Yet such doubts, if they come, will not be 
due so much to any defect in the actual experiment as 
to the inexorable strength of prepossession which holds me 
back frqjm adopting a conclusion* which contravenes;.the 
habitual and almost unanimous opinion of mankind.”



We find the following in that excellent spiritual weekly, 
The Two Worlds:—

“The Hindu Spiritual Magazine is an interesting monthly 
issued at Calcutta. We'usually find something entertaining 
in its pages, and the editor often includes summaries of 
items from the American and European periodicals devoted to 
Spiritualism. The July* issue is now on our table, and the 
editor, Shishir Kumar Ghose, in his notes at the end writes as 
follows:—‘As Spiritualism is opposed to some of the most 
important Christian theories, the Christians are opposed to 
it. They say that the number of Spiritualists is declining. 
This may or may not be, but eten if it were a fact, it does not 
prove that the spiritual philosophy is false. When first 
Spiritualism was announced .by the Fox girls, the information 
created immense sensation all over America. So it did when 

^Spiritualism was first brought to Calcutta. Our readers ought 
to know that -Spiritualism was first brought to this coi^ntry 
by ourselves. The first circles held were in our native village. 
When the accounts of these seances were made known to 
some of our Calcutta friends, the latter published them in 
newspapers, with the result that Sn immense sensation was 
created throughout the length and breadth of the country.
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The news spread from town to town, from hamlet to hamlet, 
from hoy^e to house, that the Amrita Bazar people—Amrita 
Bazar being our native village—have» succeeded in talking 
with the dead. Thus circles began to be held in every family 
in this country.’ *  Our contemporary continues :—

“ Without implying that Spiritualism was not first brought 
to notice in India by Mr. Ghose, we should like to know 
just when he first introduced it in Amrita village? We 
recall the action of Mr. J. G. Meugens, who forty years 
ago was an active Spiritualist in India; alsp the visit of 
William Eglington, and of the interest of an influential English 
family at Ootacamund, and of the visit of Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
all well back on thirty years ago. In fact, at that time 
we remember, when at Mr. James Burns’ office, despatching 
copies of ‘Human Nature,’ The Medium and Daybreak, and 
other literature to various parts of India. But let the facts 
be as they may, we must all Yeel grateful to Mr. Ghose 
for what he has done to promote a knowledge of Spiritualism 
in his great and wonderful Amd; also for producing his 
magazine, which is a notable sign of the change in the 
sentiments of his countrymen regarding the more practical 
Spiritualism of the West.”

ynfortunately we had not th^good4uck of knowing Mr. 
Muegens before. We came to know him when Dr. Peebles 
visited Calcutta the other day. The first spiritual circle held 
in Amrita Bazar was in 1865 or more than forty-two years 
ago. Then the spiritualist? that we knew were, one Mr. Nelson, 
a contractor, Dr. Berigny, a French Homeopath, and Babu 
Peary Chand Mittra, a well-known Indian. When we said
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that it was we who first brought spiritualism to this Country, 
we meant Indian-India. Mr. Muegens’ services to the cause 
of spiritualism are simply invaluable.

Our contemporary further says :—
‘Mr. Ghose, however, makes a notable point when he 

remarks that “Spiritualism is opposed to some of the most 
important Christian theories,” and that, therefore, “ the 
Christians are opposed to it,” for on that point no intelligent 
student will deny that the nature an£ results arising from open 
communicrtiolfwith the bther state abundantly contradict the 
theories of Christians regarding death, resurrection, and the 
future life. One of the most important duties before our 
movement is to carefully‘guard it against a growing tendency 
to assume a quasi-Cfiristi#n character. In not a few matters 
we are apeing ecclesiastical methods. The old sturdy spirit 
of opposition to orthodoxy# is 'less marked to-da>. This 
may indicate a desire to live at peace with our neighbours, 
but peace and respectability are«dearly paid for by surrender
ing hard-won positions. The movement has reached the 
“church” plane. Some would even have our lecturers calied 
“ ministers,” and see our “principles” so expressed that they 
stand, almost, as creeds. Is all this wise or helpful ? Can 
a new denomination be founded upon the facts of spirit 
return ? If so, we may Vet sec the* day when we snail 
be classed as one of the numerous bodies of Christian 
Dissenters, and a new priestcraft erected in our midst, with all 
the disadvantages, to put it mildly, of- authority again asserting 
its right to rule the thoughts and conduct of our people.. 
Freedom with union, union for worji, not for control of men’s
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consciences, is good. But let us keep our gospel always 
open for new views, wider judgments, demanding the best 
of all itŝ  Servants and of the spirits. No( legislation, so much 
as education, is our need to-day.’

The other opponents of spiritualism are some scientists. 
They are opposed because they can neither produce the phe
nomena, nor can explain them in their own way. They 
are in the habit of attributing them to certain unmeaning 
phrases not known to lay men.

T hose scientists who, beingifcnable to pjeount fc-. the physical 
demonstrations which the spirits have to resort to, to prove 
their existence, should go and see how the latter are dealing 
just now with the medical officer in charge of the Hanuman 
Nagar Hospital in the district of Bhagalpore. Raps, hard 
blows, and other sounds have made sleep almost impossible to 
the medical man and his family, composed of his wife and 
a widow sister-in-law. It is the latter who seems to be the 
medium. They found bricks thrown into a room with closed 
doors, so here matter was passed through matter, which seems 
to tlje scientist an impossible feat. There weie other mani
festations, but of them in our -nc^. It scents the spirit 
in Bhagalpore has an object in making his existence known to 
the Doctor Saheb. He does not seem inimically inclined, 
for brides throwing bricks and giving flights'* he is doing 
nothing serious.

The Fox girls, two siste’rs in America, were amusing 
themselves when they heard a loud knock. What was it ?# 
The knock! continued, and they at last came to know that 
they were the doings of a glfcst. For they heard the loud



knocks, but never saw the knockers. The experience of the 
medical man referred to above, is like that of the Fox girls. 
But the Fox girls solved the mystery, which the Bhngalpore 
Doctor should also be able to do The Fox girls asked 
the invisible knocker, to “knock twice” and this was done. 
The knocker was asked to knock three times and this was 
done immediately. So it came to be known that the energy, 
which was producing these sounds, was an intelligent and
not a blind force. He was asked whether he was the spirit 
of a man, but the knocker, not being able to give a written 
or vocal re l̂y to the question, Answered it by repeating 
the knocl t* m a lively inanner. Then he was asked to knock 
three times if he was the spirit of a man, and it was done. 
What is your name ? Of course no answer. • Then the Fox 
girls devised a method of opening communication. They 
began to repeat the English Alphabet slowly thus, A, B, C &c. 
Suppose the name Of the spirit was Baker, and when they 
uttered B there was a knock, so the letter B was put down. 
They again began repeating the alphabet. This time the 
knock followed when A \«*s uttered. Thus the name of 
Baker was obtained. I-t is in tlys manner, the Bhagalpore 
medical man can open communication with the disturbers of 
his sleep. There are other Vays by which he can open 
communication, and we may mention them in our private 
communication to him.

— .— i*---------

Writing upon “Mourning,” Madaline Deane says in the 
Chicago Jou rn al:«. “What a farce is this mistaken sentiment 
that saddens the livfes of «*he living and aids not the <jead ! 
Why mar the sunshine with the shadow of the tomb? 
Why enshrine sorrow as a fetish and nourish grief? It is 
time the world was done with this morbid and medieval 
custom. Consideration for the living will not make our love 

the dead less saGred and abiding. Let us enshrine their 
memory in our hearts, not burlesque it in crept upon our 
backs.”
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Wfc said in our last, that the career of a Prophet, who 
has given a religion to the world fo1 lowed by millions, ought 
to be interesting and instructive to mankind, and we, then, 
fore, ventured to ask our readers to make themselves acquaint 
ed with Jhe sayings and doings of tho, last a'fid highest, vi: , 
Lord Gauranga. To the Student of psychical or spiritual 
science, his life must be very valuable, for most wonderful 
incidents followed him everywhere. As only a psychic he 
was the most wonderful that appeared on the face of the 
earth.*

A
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Then he can be studied as a religious tbacher,. He 
was worshipped as the Lord God Him sell, an honor never 
before conferred on a Prophet. Says Mr. Johnston referring 
to him that, “ it must be apparent at once, that the man. divine 
or not, who could evoke such a reverence* and that has persist 
ed with such increasing fervency for five hundred years, (he 
was born in 1485) and in a country that produced Buddha, 
must have possessed extraordinary spiritual attributes.” Hî  
life is thus also valuable to the student of religion, to the man 
of religion, and to* one who <̂ eeks to attain the lotus feet 
of Go#.’

The same authority, Mr. Johnston, .who is at least ol 
Christian parents, says that the religion which Gauranga 
taught is more Jiberal than Christianity. Indeed he is of 
opinion that the religibn taught by Him is of “divine origin.” 
Mr. Johnston believes th t̂ this “cult may be expected 
to giow and flourish in American soil.” It is the sayings and 
doings of such a Prophet that we recommend our readers 
to study. 1

First let us give a general view of this august Personality, 
how he appeared to his contemporaties and followers. He 
had his fainting, .weeping, laughing and shivering fits from 
the age of four. His trances lasted days, weeks and some 
times several vfceks. ^Jt was thus he had been made to pass 
through a severe psychical tracing. He sobered down a 
httle at the age of 23, and his condition then is thus described 
by his biographers.

“The mood of the Proptfet changes frequently. He h 
now without God, he is again with God, and he is now 1 
God Himself. There was* also another, his natural state,
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in which 'he was like other men, only the sweetest creature 
m existence. He was then a quiet man, simple as a child, 
Affectionate as a mother, obliging as a devoted servant and at 
the same time a most learned man, and a profound philosopher. 
1 It was then the-meekest of men, with a very humble opinion 
ol himself and a very high opinion of others, though possessing 
intelligence of the highest order. He loved pleasantries, and 
h's smiles were likened to the rays of the full moon. But 
lit- was very rarely found in this, his natural state.”

There was another state which he.-* personated others, 
is dead men, for instance, his elder brother.

lie was almost continuously, day and night, in that state 
wlmh we shall call transcedental. When God was not with 
him, he felt like one who had suffered, a most severe be- 
ivM\ement. lie  expressed the anguisl/ of his soul in such 
.i manner as to lead his companions to apprehend that his 
n* ail would bieak if Lord God Krishna did not appear 
and save his life by his presence. The agony of his heart 
i'' shown by frequent fainting fits, cihe coming after the other in 
tapid succession, when he falls down apparently a dead man, 
with h'is breath and the beating ojf his heart suspended, and 
Ins jaws locked. He recovers consciousness after a time, and 
then rolls m the ground in pain “as if he had been bitten by 
thousand scorpions” giving went to his,sorrows, in the midst of 
choking sobs, m such pathetic terms as to make those 
who hear him, weep with him.

But suddenly he finds his Krishna, and the ccxtacy that he 
expresses is simply indescnbadle. His eyes, which pours forth 
tearvof joy like a fountain, beams with happiness and his 
raihcnt face shines like a mobn. Though it is an abo-
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initiation to learned Bramhins, yet he dances with joy like 
a mad man. Let us seek the help of his constant com 
panions who havei left in songs a description of the ecsntiiV 
state of Gauranga. We have thousands and thousands of such 
songs. Here is one :—

“My beautiful Gauranga had dressed himself in exqu'hvtc 
taste to meet his beloved Krishna. Tears of joy were rolling, 
from his lotus-like eyes, to the earth making it muddy. Joy 
overflowed his heart and he danced, making the whoh 
universe dance \w/h him. tie says, lL o > my oelovid 
husbafiu is come,’ and falls down in an ecstatic trance from 
which he sometimes recovers after hours cf lending. .Some 
times he is talking of God to his followers in the way he alum 
could do. But in the midst of his talk lie is overpowers d 
-by' his feeling which- chokes him, and he falls down m .. 
swoon, like a bird shot ’

In the midst of su< h state of ceslacy the Lord (ml 
Himself, now and then, possessed the body and revealed 
Himself. We shall describe heieafter how God entered h  ̂
body, and what He*did after revealing Himself. Ills body, 111 
short, was almost constantly in the possession of out sider ■*. 
sometimes by the highest saints shewing the extent of misi r> 
a man suffers by the absence ol God, and what happiness u 
is when He is present,. how the highest longs for Ilis compa , 
monship, and regrets lor his own on worthiness & c., &c. ll'< 
other—the divine—state, was when He became God Hims fl 
and talked as such to His creatures below. Besides he had 
also his natural state, the stkte of the man whose name 
was Nimai, but whom his, followers called Gauranga. It 
was he who fir̂ t shewed, noP by precept only but also by



piActice, what love of God meant, and how it was to be 
acquired.

As fey, the wonders or more properly miracles that fol
lowed him, he naturally shewed a contempt for them. Nay, 
hi* shewed as if he was unaware of them. One day when 
lu and many of His principal followers were having a discourse 
o!i God, Advaita, a principal follower, asked him to fulfil 
In*' promise and shew him God Krishna. Gauranga 
\.‘i> much surprised replied in these terms . “ Did I promise 
}ni! that I would shew you Krishna ?”

Advaita—“Yes, and here^re many who can testify to the 
l e t ”

Gauranga bhrthed. He said, he has been informed that 
hr had his fainting fits and that, on such occasions, he some
times laved. Possibly, on one such occasion he made such 
a foolish promise. Put is .t generous now to ask one to fulfil 
an impossible promise made wfyen he was in an unconscious 
state ?

Sribash, (another principal follower,)—“ When you are in 
)om natural state, as now, it is tlicn that you tave ; but when 
you are in your transcedental state, you open your heart to us.”

Gauranga— “I have been told that some wonderful feats 
h i\c been done by me. I believe it, because you all say so. 
Put believe me when I tell you that, I ̂  don’t know how 
wonders come about. Certainly, I hfive no*contrbl over them, 
they come or not of ihefr own accord. Perhaps God Krishna 
works them through me while I am unconscious, to serve a 
purpose. If the revered Advaita wishes to see the form of 
God Krishnp, let him shut his eyes, keep quiet, and the 
beloved God may so favor hijn.”

THE GREATEST PSYCHIC. 165;
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This advice was followed l > Advaita. He soon entered 
into a state of trance and saw Krishna in his heart. He 
was awakened after a time an 1 d.' ;i described his (jrperienrt* 
to the delight and wander of his ie:.’nw-bhaktas.

One of the wonders whici. r.cst impressed his followers 
was the dazzling light that emitud from hi£ body when he 
attained to his Divine state. 'Ih* light was so dazzling that 
the fiercest rays of the Indian sun, m the noon, paled before it. 
This is not a poetical description, out what actually took plat e 
and which was minutely descrim d by his biographers. \V<* 
may give a more detailed descriptor* of this light in a future 
number.*'



S p o n t a n e o u s  s p i r i t u a l
MANIFESTATION.
----------- :4 Q ..------------

I n  our last, we had only space enough to announce the 
spiritual manifestations that *’ere going on in a hospital in the 
bhagalpur District. The hospital is in charge oS 3 medi
cal man, a graduate of the University. We received the 
following letter from him in connection with this affair :

“ O c t o b e r  10, 1908.
“ I beg to approach you with a very strange case of ghostly 

pranks which has simply bewildered me, and I hope you will 
kindly send me your advice as to lft>w I can get rid of the 
ghosts. I have been so Vnuch worried and frightened by 
the occurrence that I have been Obliged to change my quarter.

“Originally I had my quarter within the hospital compound. 
I lived there with my wife, two children and my elder 
brother’s wife, a widow. I have been the medical officer 
here since the last five years. On the 23rd of September last, 
Wednesday, at about 2-30 a. m. in the morning, a loud knock 
was heard on the dodr of the room occupied by my sister- 
in-law. We took it to be the work of thieves, and immediately 
made a search all round but nothing was found. Next day 
At about the same time *at night, another knock was heard. 
And, as thieves are rampant here just now, we made a
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more elaborate search after them without being able to find 
out the offender.

“On the third day, brick-bats began to fall frohV all sides
from the morning tiR dusk. We received about 50 or 60
of them throughout the day. After nightfall we began to hear
knocks on all the doors. We, thereupon, made arrangements
to keep up a strict watch throughout the night. A gentleman
of the place volunteeied to help us, and we and my servant
and the cook, kept up watching till 2 o’clock in the morning
with lights, and wooden clubs. We passed the night in the
V'randah of the house. 1

•
“After wc took up our position in the vetandah, knocks 

began to be heaid incessantly. As soon as knocks were heaid 
at a certain door and we ran towards it, they ceased at 
once and fresh knocks were heard at another place. It 
appeared to us that some invisible force was amusing itscll 
by putting us to all this tvjub’le. It was in this way that 
we passed the whole night.

“On another night four4 or five mui kept the watch on 
the verandah with a gun. The gun was fired several times, 
but with no better result. This state of things continued 
for a few nights together. We were then obliged to change 
our quarters. But here also we were not allowed rest. For, 
though two nights successively everything passed off smoothly 
the disturbances commenced on the third. We used to 
take our food in our original dwelling place but slept in our 
new lodging. Brick-bats were thrown only when my sister-in 
jaw went to take her food in otr old house. But nothing 
of the sort happened when I or my wife went there.
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MI thave said that we passed only two quiet days at our 
new quarters. But fiom the third night knocks began to 
In hetfrd again at the side where my sister-in-law used to sleep. 
( )ne night we changed places, and I silept with my wife at the 
side where my sister-in-law slept before. And as was expected 
no knocks were now heard on that side but they followed 
r>y sister-in-law and were heard at the place previously 
nrnipied by my wife and myself. No stones weie thrown 
1!1 our new lodging. They were thrown in large numbers only 
U kji my sister-in-law went to our old place, and only a 
j _ w of them fell when mf wife went there. But if myself 
•• any other male member went there no disturbance *as 
loimd to occur.

“After we had stopped at our new quarters for 4 or 5 days
l!i« se knocks somewhat changed thei/ character. At first there
w< re gentle raps on the door, but they gradually changed their
w.lume and intensity and beclme€loud knocks which generally
I tightened ever) bod). Sometimes knocks were heard within
the almirah containing medicines. On a few occasions
rounds were heard within the almirah even at day time.
The knocks continued without cessation even if a large
number of people were present at the door. What however
happened afterwards was simply astounding, and we were
<'bliged to remove from our new house also. •« •

“Up to this time there were*" only raps and knocks and 
showering of brick-bats. But now the mosquito-curtains began 
to be swayed to and fro with ■ great force at night after we 
had gone to bed. Cold #draughts of air which sent a thrill 
tluough our«sysiem, began to be blown within the curtains 
Pans were suddenly taken Jiway from our beds and that
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with great force. These fresh antics on the part of the spirit, 
or whatever you might call them, naturally frightened us 
a good deal and we sought refuge in another hquse as 
I  tdld you. <

"I forgot to mention one fact. When in our old house, 
on two occasions, during the day time, though all the 
doors and windows were kept closed and there was no opening 
even for the admission of a needle into the room, we wen. 
astonished to receive a shower of brick-bats on our cot. Thus 
matter was found to be passed through matter apparently. 
Brick-bats were pelted even on cooking pots when cooking was 
going on. One day a few gentlemen visited our house to ^  
things for themselves. We were seated on a wooden cot 
and discussing the matter. As soon as, however, one of us 
remarked that we might hear a knock if we could wait 
only a few minutes, there was a loud knock on the door which 
was quite close to us. •

“Besides raps and loud knocks we heard also scratching 
on the doors. One day whê n the knocks were going on, wtr 
said amongst ourselves, ‘we must vacate the house at onct * 
and the knocks ceased immediately. On another occasion 
as soon as we said, ‘we, have been fortunately spared to
day from any disturbances* and the knocks were renewed 
at once. So it .was quite plain that the invisible force was 
near us and readily1 understood us. Yesterday, after having 
removed to our new lodging, we have not as yet come across 
any fresh developments. It is not exactly our intention to 
give publicity to our experiences through your journal. But 

"we are quite sick of these antics and we solicit your 
help in getting rid of these disagreeable occurrences. We



are quite willing to meet any reasonable expenses in getting 
things to their original state.”

In rfiply to the above, we wrote him as follows in 
effect:— *

‘‘It is the work of a spirit but not a wicked one, most 
probably that ofu relation. He wants to open communication 
with you. You better ask him who he is and what he 
wants.” And then we suggested how he should try to open 
communication. We also told him that, what he thinks a 1111s 
fortune, may possibly change into a very great blessing ! In 
reply*to the above we got the following :—

“ Octoiier 20, *908.

“Sir,—I am* delighted to receive your favour of the 18th 
inst. After I had written my first letter the following in 
cidents have taken place:

“ We stopped for four days in orur new house and during 
the time did not feel anything amiss. Within that time 
nothing happened in our old blouse also, so we came 
back there. We are now in our original house again. As 
soon as however we came there, 6 or 7 stones were thrown 
during the day on the roof of the house, and about 3 or 4 
within the rooms, and a few knocks were heard on the 
doors for two days successively. The. nights were rather 
quiet.

“ From the third day, however, the manifestations assumed 
a new form. Hitherto "the disturbances occurred without 
any bodily injury to us, but now master ghost took a fancy 
to cut practical jokes on us. The doors were suddenly 
closed and ^my sister-in-lav̂  began to recieve blows and slaps 
on her person. We heard Jhe sound of blows. She was
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also pinched on her body. Even my wife was not spared. 
She also received the same treatment, but not with so much 
force as my sister-in-law did. ,.

“One day an ole%{arum) was found to drop from the 
ceiling to the floor of the room. Thus matter was sent 
through matter! An earthen pot was kept lilled with ashes. 
In the presence of all of us this earthen pot was suddenly 
imbued with life; it turned itself, thiew down its contents 
and then resumed its former position. Some skins of potatoes 
wue kept at a place, and these were now thrown on the head 
<>l my sister-in-law1 Now and tjluin bael leaves are being 
showered on her devoted head which of course were brought 
bom a distance.

“One night a Brahmin appeared to my sister -in-law in 
her dream and said* ‘if you ask me to come I shall come 
and if you tell me to go I shall go away.’ There was 
no more disturbance on that pauhrular night and day. And, in 
older, to prove the truth of the Brahmin’s statement 1 asked my 
sister-in-law the following nigjpt to desire that the spirit should 
appear. No sooner had she desired it, than there fell three 
brickbats on the cot in the room underneath the mosuuito 
tuitains, and three or four knocks were heard on the door. 
She then desired tlnil«there should be no repetition of such 
tilings, and everything stopped. Though of course nothing 
was heard of the ghosts ory-that particular night, but we :̂now 
that the ghosts have not altogether left us.

“ Your letter of the i8th instant reached us at 3 p. m. 
Everything was quiet before the receipt of this letter. After I 
made over the letter to the members of the- house or 
perusal, two small pieces of cotton, besmeared with see nt,
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wpre plifgged in the ears of my sister-in-law, after the manner 
Indians are in the habit of using attar. It was afterwards 
found that the scent used was from a phial of essence kept 
in the room. After sometime when she was in the cook 
shed, her wrapper was taken away from another room ami 
thrown on her body !

“ Besides the incidents stated above, various other things 
are also happening now and then, which shewed that the 
spirit meant to play jokes on my sister-in-law. The ghost 
has Evidently a large fund of humour in him. We have 
now learnt from experience that if we talk about spint, 
he will shew by his action that he is near us and hearing us.

“A phial of essence was kept m a closed box umic r 
lock and key. This was brought out, the stopper was remuv 
cd, and a large quantity of scent was poured on the head 
of my sister-in-law. The box was then found to be dost < 1 
like before. Some of us weie incidentally talking about moiM, 
and, in an instant, a rupee and live pice weie biought out 
from a closed box and were uropped in our picsence. This 
box, like before, was also found closed under lock and key.

’ “According to jour instruction we made sister-in-law s:t 
quietly with a piece ol paper and pencil. In a few minutes In r 
hand began to shake. Then she complained that she lelt vuy 
bad  ̂in her heart. The hand was, it seemed, trying to write, 
and she wrote out ‘something on the piece of paper 
which I beg to send heicwith.* * Then she fell down quite 
senseless and muttered out the following :—

1
* * From ilie two or three lints of sciawl written by her, we have beui 

Able to decipher only the follow mr :—“ I shall not tell you now. Don 1 
,we afraid. I love you.”—Ed. /:'» S. .'It.
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41 'I love you most dearly. I have come to see you as 
we have not met for an age. I feel sorry if you suffer. I 
asked you to use scent, but you did not listen to me. I 
therefore myself put scent on your body. I bid you not to go. 
I touched you to remind you of me, for you have forgotten 
me. I however did not forget you.’

“She went into fits of this nature eight times in the course 
of this day, and every time spoke to us intelligently. She 
always falls senseless having said ‘I have come1 and clenches 
her fists and she awakes saying ‘I go ’ ”

The .medical man in charge of tne hospital, when he came 
to know that it was the work of an unseen agency, at 
once came to the conclusion that the agency was no other than 
a ghost.

In this country the belief is that those spirits, who manifest 
themselves, are low and generally evil. So the medical 
man wrote to us for help and advice how to get rid of the 
devil. We, however, suspected that the ghost was either a 
hiend or relation, at least a harmless one, who was trying 
to draw attention. Wc wrote to the medical officer to that 
i fleet. His letters printed above speak lor themselves. The 
subsequent doings of the spirit are still more wonderful. He 

’ has, at last, announced himself to be the husband of the 
widowed lady. • Now that communications have been opened 

tfthe spirit-husband is talking and talking incessantly. Our 
correspondent writes that his sayings and doings would form 
a big volume. We shall narrate the subsequent events in 
our next. Our correspondent says that he is absolutely certain 
that the spirit is no other than his dead brother. One 
reason for this supposition is tljat he is talking in a way



vt'hich Ills dead brother only could do, —he is cognisant of all 
the family secrets. He has summoned his other brothers to 

•go to him, so that he can talk to thcm.# lie  is in the highest 
*1 urns, always practising practical jokes on his delighted wife. 
They suffered a»sad bereavement, but now they are happy. 
They feel the presence of their dead dear one constantly. 
He proves his presence not only by talk but by many wonder 
Iul physical manifestations. Just observe one thing. Ho 
hav> declared that he can do bcttci in darkness than in 
light* The mischief is that the good spirit is not willing 
that his wife should be pestered by sight-seers and curiosity- 
mongers.
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'T it \ t  b rillian t sp iritua l p ap e r, Reason, says :—
“Why not develop your latent mediumistic powers ?
“Every one is mediumistic to a greater or lesser degree.

“The difference between the producer and the non-produar 
of spiritual phenomena is as the difference between develop' d 
and undeveloped psychic forces.

“The great world of intelligence* on another plane is ready 
—and eager—to demonstrate lo you the fact of the <*oi, 
tinuity of life after death, and the nalme of the after life.

“Can you conceive of a; moio sacred piivilege than th t 
of communicating with‘dead’ relatives and friends—and thî  
in the privacy of your own home, with none save join 
intimates present ?

“Suppose you begun to-day.”

But how• to open communication with the dead? \W 
have already stated how spiritual circles are formed. The 
Mystic also points out the way thus

The word ‘Spiritualist' does not correctly describe those 
who believe in uninterrupted existence. Gerald Massey consi
dered ‘Naturalist’ a more fitting term, there being nothing 
supernatural in intercourse between this world and the next,
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the inhabitants of which are human beings in every respect 
{similar to ourselves, and in most cases having their spiritual 
faculties bound up in a material such as our own bodies are 
composed of, only less dense. Perhaps^what would interest 
our readers most wpuld be simple instructions as how best to 
communicate with those who are really anxious to approach us. 
Of course a medium is required, and the fact that no one 
knows what constitutes such a person is no drawback. We 
only know that medium is the vessel in which the power 
drawn f{om each sitter by our unseen friends is blended, 
icndeied tangible, and in this form used as a bodyjn a 
place of that lost wherein we see and touch and hear those 
who are related to 11s by ties of interest and affection.

A convenient number for a circle would be from six 
in twelve, both sexes being iepicscnted,»ancl meeting for about 
two hours, say 8 to 10 p m., fortnightly from October to 
March, cold weather being desirable A Exclude all light from 
'.he room, lock the door to guard against intrusion; turn 
the gas very low, and sit around a9 suitable table, on which 
>our hands rest, palms down. Ordinary cheerful conversation 
“> a gieat help towards obtaining necessary conditions, or 
singing or music may be indulged in to iliducc harmony.

Taps will almost immediately be heard on the table, 
and it shoyld be explained to the invisible intejli&cnfc that the 
following code will be observed: T)no, N o ; Two, Don’t 
know; Three, Yes. Then the most important question is : 
Are we sitting correctly ? Once irf your proper places, messages 
may be obtained by repeating the alphabet and noting the 
letters at which a tap is heard. There is nothing absurd 
or childish in this method, a{ it is in daily use between 

B
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London and New York and other cities. The reason.for 
placing sitters is that we throw off different colors, a,ud discord 
would be produced ,by placing two people of the same colour 
side by side. About one person in ten is a medium, and, 
having discovered to which sitter this title applies, ask 
whether he or she should remain in the circle or retire 
to the cabinet, that is, a curtained enclosure, containing a 
chair, wherein the spirits build up or may be for something, 
possibly invisible, wherewith they speak in direct voice.

The whole matter is very simple, really a question ol 
rhcnffstiy, and there is not the slightest danger, provided 
those taking part in the meetings are honourable men and 
women. There is only one thing to avoid, and that is 
sitters of a jealous disposition, as the influence of such 
i\ poisonous and detrimental to the attainment of the highest 
and best results.



S P I R I T U A L I S M  N O T  S P I R I T I S M .

--------------:-{x)-:--------------
S h a r p  C o n i  r o v e r s  y  i n  S e c u l a r  P r e s s  a t  B a t t l e  

C r e e k ,  M i c j i .

S om e  evangelist'., encouraged by the preachers of Battle 
( iuk, Mich., together with the ravings of the magician 
Kellar, made an attack upon SpiliUulism, through the columns, 
lour in number, of the Sunday Journal-Record. The “vateran 
lighter,' Dr Peebles, replied to the attack on the following 
Sunday in a sharp, stinging manner.

The following Sunday but one the Rev. C. S. L. came 
to the rescue of tho evangelist, who trades in the gospel 
<*i theology, in about a column, tasking Dr. Peebles several 
questions, and quoting the Bible liberally. The following 
is Dr.  ̂ Peebles* characteristic and critical reply. We take 
pleasure m giving it to our readers: •

m v  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  s p i r i t u a l i s m . *

This /riter, C. S. L., states th«Tt Dr. Peebles  ̂definition 
of Spiritualism is very different from “ the lectures that he had 
heard upon Spiritualist platforms.” Quite likely—and what 
of it ? Different preachers preach different doctrines from their 
pulpits—so different that they toll not exchange pulpit services 
one with another. What is gonuine gospel in one Christian 
pulpit is heresy in another No ^vangelical preacher, however
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talented, would be allowed to preach in a Catholic pulpit, 
nor a Baptist in an Episcopalian pulpit, and sp all along 
the religious gamut f of the creeds. By the way, nineteen 
Episcopalian rectors have recently, s.iys the Literary Digest, 
“gone over into the Roman Catholic church.” What is t«> 
be the end of this religious restlessness?

This gentleman, C. S. L., never heaid a genuine Spiritualist 
lecturer, or pastor, thrust “poisoned arrows at Christianity 
or the churches.” These, if any, that did thus, were travelling 
materialistic spiritists, rather than real, rational, t'eligiou** 
Spirifualists. These latter have a profound reverence for tin* 
inspired teachings of all the world’s Bibles, among the oldest 
of which are the Vedas of the Hindus, the Zend-Avesta ol 
the Parsees, the Tripitaka of the Buddhists, whose Bible 
is eleven times the si/.e of ours, and teaches the very highest 
system of ethics—such as, ,“ lle who 1 enounces the world 
and does all for others, * has taken the first two steps m 
the path to Nirvana.”

BIBLES AND THEIR REVISION^.
God, as the Apostle Peter taught, is “no respectoi ol 

persons,” neither is he a respector of nations. And so all 
Oriental nations have their Bibles, their very Sacred Book̂  
Our Bible, Kiijg James’ version, has been improved, translated, 
and re-traiislated, and levised, and re-ievised many times since 
Wyckliffe’s time, 1340-1380 A. D. But there is one Biblt 
that requires no revision at clerical hands—it is God’s Bible 
the Bible of Nature—the great colossal Universe ; and evti y 
blade of grass, and every gafien flower, and every towering 
mountain and glittering star is a chaptar ill God’s trans 
cendentally magnificent and 'divinely inspired Bible.
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T H E  REy. C. S. L’s BELIEF IN JESUS CHRIST QUESTIONED.

This Christian gentleman who so sharply criticised me 
in last Suraday's Journal-Record tells the public very graciously 
that he is a “ believer in Jesus Christ.” ^Honestly upon Bible 
pounds, I doubt this—and, so dout/ing, I propose to try 
him—test him by the New Testament recorded words of 
ihe Master himself.

The command to “go into all the world and preach 
the Gospel,” was to make believers—and “ these signs,” said
Jesus, “shall follow them that believe................ They shall
speak with new tongues, they# shall take up serpents, they shall 
lay hands on the sick and they shall recover;” (Mark 
W l, 17-18). Now then, do these signs follow C. S. L. ? 
I las he the gift* of tongues, does he take up serpents, does 
in* lay hands on the sick and heal them ? If not, then, 
upon New Testament grounds, he is an unbeliever, notwith
standing his statement Again,•Jesus said, “ He that believeth
on me, the works that I do shall he do also, and greater 
works than these shall he do, for I go to my Father.” 
Now then, putting it squarely, does the Rev. C. S. L. 
actually do “great, r works” than Jesus Christ did ? No 
(lodging, no wriggling—do you, Drothpr C. S. L., do “greater 
woiks” than did Jesus Christ ? If not, then you belong to the 
category of unbelievers ; and Jesus expressly said, “ He that 
believeth^not shall be damned ^katakrino is 'the Greek 
word here used, and in the revised version the word em
ployed is ‘condemned.’)” And in Revelations we are told 
that the “ fearful and the unbelieving shall have their part 
in the lake which burneth* with fire and brimstone, which 
,s the second death.” Here* in this textual, biblical grasp,
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I leave Brother C. S. L. sorrowfully, yet hopefully, because 
of God’s infinite goodness, and because Jesus, we are told, 
“preached to the spirits in prison.”

This religious critic, C. S. L., calls my (the doctor) 
attention to an alleged description of Spiritualism, recorded in 
I. Tim., IV., 1-2-3, “Now, the Spirit speafketh expressly that - 
in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils ; speaking Iks 
in hypocrisy, and having their consciences seared with a hoi 
iron ; forbidding to marry and commanding to abstain from 
meats,” etc. These are the Apostle Paul’s words, and Paul uas 
a Spiritualist, because while he prayed he was “ in a trance 
because he knew a man “caught up to the third heaven,’ 
that is the third sphere of spiritual existence, and because, 
while writing to the Corinthians, he describes, among tin 
spiritual phenomena, signs and gifts, “ the discerning of spints' 
(clairvoyance). But, to the above quoted passage, the last 
part of which—“forbidding to marry,” was used in the last 
century by Protestants to Hub Catholics, because their priests 
do not marry. Considering the number of divorces in Michi 
gan, Paul’s advice may have a wider meaning to-day, foi 
according to statistics thê e are 10,518 divorce cases pending, 
and there has been an increase of 500 per cent, in the 
last nine years—a very sad condition of connubial affaus. 
Where is sthe lemedy ?* But more particularly to the above 
scriptural passage, which my critic refers to Spiritualism. 
This I  squarely deny and contend that if Paul’s prophetH 
vision extended down to our time he must have had a 
direct reference to our presenttday sectarian theology, saying 
something like this : “Now, the spirit of inspiration speaketh
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expressly that in these latter times, the 18th, 19th and 20th 
centuries* many theologians shall depart from the faith—faith 
in the fattyirhood of God, the brotherhood of man, the ministry 
of angels, and the restitution of things.” (Acts III—21), giving 
heed to such seducing spirits as gain, ̂ raft, selfishness, mono
poly, costly church edifices, bigotry, superstition and creeds 
that bind and crush the noblest aspirations of the human 
soul. These are surely “seducing spirits.” And Paul further 
says, “docliines of devils (demons),” that is, such doctrines 
as a “ war in heaven,” a serpent talking to Eve in the 
Gardui, the “ total depravity of man,” and “ future endless 
hell torments.” Paul might well call these outgrown doctrines, 
“doctrines of devils.” Such is my exegesis of the above 
passage.

My fraternal ciitic, C. S. L., calls my special attention 
to several verses in the ninth chapter of St. Mark’s gospel, 
reading, “ If thine hand offend thee, cut it off. It is better 
for thee to enter into life majpied, than having two hands 
to go into hell, into the fire that shall not be quenched. 
And if thine eye offend thee,* pluck it out. It is better 
for thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, 
thah, having two eyes, to be cast into hell-fire, where the 
worm dieth not, and the fire* is ftot quenched.” To the 
casual biblical reader these are very threatening passages, 
and accordingly Mr. Rainsford Ferris, of* Port Chester, N. 
Y., on the 28th of last January, not properly understanding 
the above passage, went down into his cellar and nearly 
severed his right hand from the wrist by laying it on a 
block and Striking it with a hntrhet. Later he was taken tft 

-a  hospital!
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But what does the word hell mean?
This hell, hell-fire, Gehenna, or Valley of Hinnom; is. 

still close to Jerusalem, on the south, and is now a finely 
cultivated field. I repeat, this hell, this Gehenna, this Valley 
of Hinnom, is nowX'covered with lovely vineyards.

When visiting Jerusalem a number or years ago, myself' 
and our party went over into thi.s biblical hell, this Valley 
of Hinnom, and saw there growing delicious grapes.

Honestl}, I plucked and ate most luscious grapes in 
hell, the very hell described in the ninth chapter of St. 
Mark's gospel. The worms there long ago died, tne un 
quenchable fires were long ago quenched and the land in 
this Hinnom valley has been well cultivated and beautiful 
vineyards and semi-tropical fruit-trees are there growing.

Heaven and hell are more conditions than locations and 
heaven is to be attained only through a good, heavenly, 
and Christ-like life. Paul said>t*“ we are saved by Ills (Christ’s) 
life.”

IS SPIRITiq.I.IsM SA1ANIC?
My reviewer, C. S. L., says, “ I consider Spiritualism 

positively Satanic in oiigin.” On the contrary, returning 
the compliment, I consider Spiritualism absolutely divine 
in origin, God himself being Spirit, pure, imminant and 
omnipotent. The religious gamut runs thus, Spirit, spirituality, 
spiritual-mindedness, spiritual truth, Spiritualism.

As to Satan, I know little or nothing, never having 
seen or been introduced to His Majesty. True, I have read 
in Revelations of Satans as described by the poet Milton; 
and I have read in Revelations of Satans being bound in chains, 
for a “thousand years.” 1
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In Chronicles, XXI., it is said that “Satan stood 
up and provoked David to number Israel," which was probably 
good advice.

In Job I., 6, we are informed that when “ the sons o( 
God came to present themselves before the Lord, Satan came 
also among them.” Such an aspiration for good society 
on the part of Satan was certainly commendable, and his- 
industry, I am sure, was never questioned. And Jesus, in 
one of his strenuous moods, said unto Peter, “Get thee 
behind me, Satan,” but surely Peter never was engaged in 
a “wSr in heaven,” nor was he bound for “a thousand years.
I find nothing in Satan, his good or his ill, that delates 
to Spiritualism, but discover many characteristics in him 
in his low estate, that very forcibly apply to institutional 
C'hiistianity, which is really a pa^ani^ed Christianity, with 
creeds as tags attached thereto. Jesus Christ neither wrote 
nor inspired any creed, but* said, “ By this shall all men 
know that ye aie my disciples, if have love one for another.” 

'Phe terrible wars— wars rlost savage, oppressions the 
most desperate, tyrannies the most horrible, tortures the most 
terrible, and all this, in the name of Christianity, savors 
of the “Satanic.” • ,

All through the 17th, to near the middle of the 18th 
century  ̂ witch-hunting, and witch-burning weje richly enjoyed 
by religious professors. On the *i6th of* February, 1558,
the sentence of condemnation and death was passed upon 
all the heretics of the Netherlands. Some of these were 
noted scholars and scientists. And “three millions of people,” 
think of it—men, womeii and children—were condemned 
to the scaffold in three lints (see Motley’s Republic, Vol.
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2, page 310). Protestants and Catholics alike were equally 
guilty of imprisoning, hanging, burning and beheading heretics 
in the name of the Christian religion. Is it strange, then, 
that there are agnostics, free-thinking materialists, and a dis' ’ 
inclination on the p^t of so many to connect themselves 
with the churches ? Understand me, kind reader, I am not 
saying one word against the genuine inspirations of the 
Scriptures,—the Vedas, the Zend-Avesta, the Tripitaka or 
any other semi-inspired book,—they all have their religious 
values,—nor against the living Christ, nor against the true 
Christianity of the Christ—in these I believe—but<r I am 
talking of this sectarian spurious churchianity that builds 
walls of division, establishes narrow creeds and persecutes 
royal-souled men for being unbelievers and so-called heretics.

The Buddhists, palled “heathen” and “heretics,” constitute 
the largest religious b'ody in the world and they have never 
been known to persecute or massacre unbelievers, as did 
the Christian Spaniards in conquering Mexico. I see by the 
Literary Digest that already a Buddhist priest, with several 
attending monks, has reached London to do missionary woi k 
among the Christians of England. Quite possibly they may 
come to America.

WHAT DO0S SPIRITUALISM STAND FOR ?
This question is very often and very naturally asked by 

thinkers ami philosophically inclined investigators. ^Speaking 
only for myself, I have to say, Spiritualism, the direct opposite 
of atheism, materialism, mercenary spiritism, and persecuting 
sectarianism, stands for God, the absolute Cause of causes 
and Infinite Energy, Life, Purpose, Will, Wisdom and Love 
of the measureless universe. It stands for thd living Christ,
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or the Christianity of the Christ, summed up in love to 
Gpd, love to Man and the ministry of angels; it stands for 
the Logps that overshadowed the mediatorial Man of Galilee ; 

• it stands for Krishna, for Lord Gauranga, and all of the 
world’s grandly inspired saviours, salvation meaning soul 
growth; it stands for religion, pure and undefiled as des
cribed by St. James ; it stands for temperance, defining tem
perance as the moderate use of things beneficial and total 
abstinence from everything injurious to health and happiness ; 
it stands for the statement that holiness is indispensable 10 
happiness m all worlds; it stands for prayer and heavenly 
inspirations; it stands felt premonitions, impression ,̂ and 
heavenly ecstacies; it stands for present day demonstrations 
of a future life; it stands for messages of love from the 
higher life through visions, trances and other spiritual pheno 
mena; it stands for arbitration anti peace in the place of 
wars; it stands for equal rights and for equal opportunities 
for all in every station of lift̂ ; it stands for the protection 
of honest toilers and tlAj overthrow of child-labor in fac 
tories; it stands for the piotection of harmless animals and 
the beautiful birds of plumage; it stands for socialism in 
the* sense of the golden rule of Christ; and further, for 
all the reforms that result, or* necessarily must result, in 
the brotherhood of all races, and those holy sympathies 
that connect the world visible with the world invisible and 
immor&l. # *

It destroys the fear of death* encourages th'e desponding, 
comforts the sick, and gently, tenderly, blushes away the 
mourner’s tears, while pointing them to the loved in heaven.

If my unknown friend,'C. S. L., has any better religion 
than this, I shall be pleased to know it, for in these waning, 
sunset days, I seek only) for the true, the good and the 
Spiritual. 9
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I n order that our readers may keep up the continuity with his founer 

tides, we reproduce, in the present number, the concluding article of 

of Mi. Hamlin Garland, as published m “ Kxeiybody’s Magazine.”

t
T h e  P r o m .e m  o f  “ S p i r i t ’1 I d e n t i t y .

T iik reader will have observed that up to the present moment 
I have not emphasized in any way the question of the identity 
of the “ intelligences” which have manifested themselves. 
The reason for this lies in the fact that throughout the ex
periments so far recorded I \va> still seeking evidence con
cerning the facts and processes of mediumship. However,u
having been convinced (tty reason of these experiments, 
supported by those of Lombroso, Morselli, and Bottazzi) that 
the facts of mediumship exist, I was ready to take up definitely 
the question of “ spirit” identity. It is the results of 
experimentation in this field that I am now to record. 
It is the final .and most elusive part of the problem—it 
may turn ouf to be the insoluble part of the problem.

If you ask why it should be insoluble, I reply, because 
it concerns the mystery of death, and it may be that it 
is not well for us to penetrate the ultimate shadow. At 
any rate, among all the men of thei highest rank who admit the 
reality of apparitions and voicer, there are but few as yet
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who are willing to assert that the dead manifest themselves. 
By this J  mean that though some of them, like Crookes, 
■ for example, believe in “ the intervention of discarnate in
telligences,” even they are not ready to.-grant that these intelli
gences are thei* grandfathers returning to the scene of their 
earthly labors.

I said something like this to Miller and Fowler, when 
we met at the club one afternoon not long after the last 
meeting of Cameron’s amateur psychical society, and I added . 
“ I m’ist confess that most of the ‘spirits’ I have met seem 
to me merely parasitic <A secondary personalities (t,p use 
Maxwell’s term), drawn from the psychic or from myself. 
Nearly every one of the mediums I have studied has had at 
least one ‘guide’ whose voice and habit of thought wcu. 
perilously similar to his own. This?, m some cases, has been 
laughable, as when ‘Rolling Thunder,’ a Sioux chief (Indians 
are all chiefs in the spirit worjd), appears and says, ‘Gout 
efening, friends; id iss a nicej night alretty.’ And yet ] 
have seen a whole roomful of people receive communications 
from a ‘spirit’ of this kind with solemn awe. I burn with 
shame for the sitters and the psychic when this kind of thing is 
going on.”

“ You visit the wrong mediums,” said Fowler. “Such 
psychics* are on a low plane. J  never go* to, those who 
associate with Indians.” •

“ But mediums are all alike m this respect. I don’t 
suppose Mrs. Smiley lealizes that ‘Maudie’ would be called 
by a doubter a falsetto disguise of her own voice, and ‘Wil
bur’ a shrqwd and humorous personification of her subcons

cious self; or, if she does* she probably ascribes it, in
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accordance with the spiritualistic belief, to the process of 
materialization which takes force from the medium Never 
but once have I had the impression of being in the pre: 
sence of a real ‘spirit personality, and that happened to 
me only a few days ago.” 1

“ It must have been an extraordinary experience to have 
made so deep an impression upon you,” said Fowler.

“ Yes, it was extraordinary. It had the personal element 
m it to a much greater degree than any case I have hitherto 
studied, and seemed a direct attempt at identification on 
the pert of a powerful and origindl individuality but recently 
‘passed out.’ It came about in this way •

“ I met, not long ago, at the home of a friend in a 
Western city, a woman who was said to be able to produce 
whispers independently 'of her own organs of speech. I 
was assured by those in whogi I had confidence that these 
voices could be heard in if he broad light of day, in the 
open air, anywhere the psychic Happened to be, and that 
her ‘work’ was of an exceptionally high character. I wa> 
keenly interested, as you may imagine, and asked for a 
sitting. Mrs. Haitley, as w,e will call her, fixed a day and 
hour in her own hopse for the trial, and I went to the 
sitting a few days later with high expectations of her ‘phase.’
I found her living* in a sRiall frame house on a pleasant 
street, with nothing to indicate thde it was a meeting-place 
of mortals and their ‘spirit guides.’

“ Mrs. Hartley was quite evidently a woman of power 
and native intelligence. After â  few minutes of general 
conversation she took me up to her study otf the second 
floor, a sunny little den on the east side of the house,
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which was not in the least suggestive of hocus pocus. A 
broad mission table, two bookcases, a few flowers, and a 
curious battered old black-walnut table completed the furnish
ing of the room, which indicated something rather studious 
.md thoughtful irsthe owner.

“ Mrs. Hartley asked me to be seated, and added, ‘Please 
wntc on a sheet of paper the names of such fiiends as you 
would like to communicate with.’ She then left the room on 
some household errand, and while she was gone I wrote 
the liable of her ‘guide,' ‘Dr. Cooke' (out of compliment), 
.uid added that of a musical* friend whom I will call ‘lirnest 
Alexander.’ I also wiote the names ‘Jessie’ and ‘David,’ 
folded the sheet once, and retained it under my hand. 
Upon hei return the psychic seated hersejf at the batteied oval 
i.ujle, and taking up a pair of hinged school slates, began 
lo clean them with a cloth. I am not going to detail my 
pilcautions. You must lake my (Jetective work for granted. 
In this case I was awaiting *the voices ; the slate-writing was 
giatuitou .̂ She took the slates (between which I had dropped 
m> slip of paper) and, putting them beneath the table, asked 
me tb hold one corner.”

“ s p i r i t s ”  a s  c o m p a n i o n s .

“ I wish they wouldn’t do that,” protested Fowler. “ It 
isn’t necessary.” ,  • •

“As we sat thus, site told me that she had nevei been 
in a trance, and that she never permitted the dark. ‘I 

• foice my guides to work in the light,’ she said. She de
clared that the whispers which I was presently to hear, came 
to her undjpr all conditions  ̂ and that her ‘spirit’ friends 
talked to her familiarly and* she went about her household

191
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duties. She assured me that ‘they’ were a great help and 
comfort to her. *Dr. Cooke* was her ever-present guide 
and counselor, and her father and brother were always near.

“Evidently she did not stand in awe of them, for after 
half an hour's wait she grew impatient and called out in 
an imperious tone, ‘Come, dear, I want you. Come, any
body.1 Two or three times she spoke loudly clearly, as if 
calling to some one through a thick wall. This interested 
me exceedingly. Generally psychics are very humble and 
patient with their ‘guides.’ A few moments later the slates

t

began to slam about so violent^ beneath the table that 
her arm was bruised, and she protested sharply, ‘Don’t do 
that. You will break the slates and the table both !’ There 
upon the forces quieted down till only a 'peculiar quiver 
remained in the slates I could hear writing going on 
steadily.

MESS ACES J KOM* \  FRIEND.
“At last a tap came tv> announce that the messages 

were written. The psychic withdrew the slates and handed 
them across the table to me. I opened them and took 
out my paper. On one slate was a message from. ‘Dr 
Cooke,’ the ‘guide’ : cm the other were these words, written 
in slate pencil: would that you could see me as I  am
noiL\ still occupied, and happy to be busy.* This wa$ followed

* t ‘

by four lines and three little majks, evidently intended to 
symbolize a bar of music, and the whole was signed, *E. 
Alexander.' The writing was firm and manly, but I did 
not recognize it as that of my friend.

“The second trial resulted i!i this vague communication • 
lMy dear friend, don't overd o E arth  is but one life. Many
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1 recall. J  tried to give expression to my one talent? This 
was signed, 1Ernest Alexander? Both these replies, as you 
vee, were Very general in phraseology, but the third message 
rame closer to the individual: */ was so tired and not
myself. I  am well and in the world of progress. Ernest 
Alexander? The bar of music again appeared, this time 
much more ‘developed.’ ”

Miller stopped me here. “ All this is quite simple. Mrs. 
Hartley opened and read your note and, following up the clue, 
'.mply did some neat trick-writing beneath the table.”

"It if not so simple as all that,” I answered. “ She 
v.as interrupted about this lime by the door-bell, and while*she 
vw'is gone I wrote on another piece of paper: ‘Earnest, give
■ re a test of yoyr identity. Wiite a bar from’—and I men- 
’ oned a sonata of his. This note I folded closely and put
0 an inside pocket.

“ In answer to this request,* when the medium returned
1 got these pertinent words : ‘/  wap not a disappointment to
•ystif hut I  was at a point wnere nerve force failed me? 
i his was signed ‘Ernest? and was accompanied by another 
tetchy bar of music. It all looked like a real attempt to give 
me what I had asked for, and yet if, was the kind of reply 
which might have been made by the medium, had she known 
fhe history, of my musical friend, or had she been able 
’o take it out of my mind.” ^ J

“Even that latter possibility is a violent assumption to 
me,” remarked Miller.

ORIGINAL MUSIC PRODUCED.

“So it is to me,” I -answered. “ I can’t really believe 
<n thought transmission, and jyet— I then asked for the
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signature of the staff, and a small V was written in the 
bar above, and another bar was added. Now on ’ the 
slates there came (with every evidence of eager haste) intimate 
questions concerning Alexander’s family: ‘Is my wife cared 
for ?’ and the like. To these I replied orally. I must tell 
you that all along Alexander’s wife was referred to as ‘Mary,' 
which was wrong, although it was close to the actual name. 
Also, when after a time I began to speak of Alexander as 
*E. A.,’ the messages were signed in that manner, all of which, 
would seem to argue a little confusion in the psychic’s mind.

presently, while I  held the qslate myself, the mysteriou- 
foico wrote : ‘/  thank you for what you have done. I  hav 
been told my mind is dear,' which anus particularly full ol 
meaning to me, for the reason that my»friend’s mind wj 
clouded towaid the g' o sc  of his life.”

“All of which proves nothing,” insisted Miller. “ You. 
friend, if I conjectuie rightly, was a well-known man, an'! 
the psychic could have ^ead, ?.nd probably did read, al! 
about his illness in the public pi ess.”

“ It may be so. About this time I began to hear i 
faint whisper, which seemed to come fiom a point a little 
to the right of, and a foot or two above, the psychic’-, 
lips. This, she informed me, was the voice of ‘Dr. Cooke,’ 
het ‘guide.’ T , could catch only a few of the" whispci ed 
words, and Mrs. Hartley was fenced to repeat them. ‘Di 
Cooke,’ thus interpreted, said, lYour friend Alexander r . 
present, and overjoyed to talk with you.’ The conversation 
went on with both ‘Dr. Cooke’ and the psychic between 
the alleged spirit and myself A but even then I must admit 
that ‘Alexander’s* queries aqd answers were 1 to the point.
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“ Under* what seemed like test conditions I got two more 

jars ‘of music, both much more definite in form than the 
>thers ; and these, the whisper declared, were from the third 
movement of the sonata I had asked for. This message 
,vas accompanied by a curious little device like the letter 
C with a line drawn through it, and I said to myself: ‘If 
his should prove to be a mark which Ernest used in signing 
us manuscript, something like Whistler’s butterfly, I shall 
nvc a fine test of thought transmission.1

“ I now secured under excellent conditions the writing 
>t a singular woid, winch was plainly spelled but meant 
lothmg to me. It looked like 'hingherc? In answer *to 
>ral questioning the whisper said that these bars of music 
.vuie part of an unpublished manuscript, a fragment, which 
:he composer had meant to call ‘Isipghtere.’ ”

“What about the process ?” asked Miller. “ Did the writing 
ippear to be supernormal ?”

\ M U S IC IA N  JO IN S  T y l £  C IR C L E .

“ Yes, and so did the whispeung. I could detect no 
onnection between the lips of the psychic and the voice, 
n one way or another I varied the conditions, so that I 
vas at last quite convinced of the psychic’s supernormal 
>ower; but that was not my quest. I w*as seeking proof of 
he identity* of the whisper with my friend Alexander. 

“Seeing that the chief #means ot identification* might be 
the music, I persuaded my friend Wake, who is a fairly 

ompetent musician, to sit with me and decipher the score 
vhich ‘E. A.,’ persisted in setting down. I was now eager 
o secure a complete, phrase vof the music. I saw myself 
establishing, atf the least, the’  most beautiful case of mind
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tapping on record. ‘If we can secure the scor§ of an un
published manuscript of Alexander's composition we shall 
have worked a miracle/ I said to Blake.

(lOur first sitting, which took place in the home of a com don 
friend, was indefinite as to results; but the second, held in 
Mrs. Hartley's study one bright morning, was very fruitful.* 
The powers started in at once as if to convince us both. 
Blake received a message written on a slate under his foot, and 
I  got the name Jessie,’ with the word 'sister1 written beneath 
it. And the whispers which we had been hearing suddenly 
changed in character. The words became swift, iirpetuous 
imperious. 'Lute off all the leav/s of a slate J  the voice com
manded. I understand at once, for in the previous sitting 
‘E. A.' had seemingly found it difficult to draw a long line.

“ e . a .”  d i r e c t s  p l a y i n g  o f  m u s i c .

“ We had brought some silicon slates of the book variety, 
and Blake now proceeded ,to rule one of them with the 
lines of a musical staff, aiyl on these slates, held as before 
beneath the table, we begavi to gert bars of music of a character 
quite outside the knowledge of the psychic and myself, 
and, more remarkable still, the whispers, so the psych it 
informed us, were no longer from ‘Dr. Cooke/ *E. A./ *he 
declared, was there «in person and directing the work.

“ Furthermore, the requests that we now received were 
entirely different in ch&iacter from ‘Cooke’s’ impersonal re 
marks. The whispers were quick and masterful, wonderfully 
suggestive of ‘Alexander' in content. ‘He’ was humorous, 
‘he’ acknowledged mistakes in the score, calling them ‘slips of 
the pen/ ‘He1 became highly technical in his conversation 
with Blake, talking of musical matters that iyere Greek to
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1110 and, I venture to say, Coptic to the psychic. ‘He* correct
ed the notation himself, sometimes when Blake held the 
slite, sometimes when I held it. Part of the time ‘he* 
indicated the corrections orally. ‘He’ asked Blake to sing the
air. •

“At last ‘he’ broke off and imperiously said, 'Take the 
table to the piano * This seemed to surprise the psychic, 
but she acquiesced, and we moved the small stand and 
our slates down to the little parlor; and there, with Blake 
now holding the slate beneath the table and now playing 
the notes upon the piano, the score grew into a weird lijtle 
melody with bass accompaniment, which seemed to me at 
the moment exactly like a message from my friend Alexander. 
The first bar went through me like the sound of his voice.”

“Now you are getting into the upj)er air of spiritualism,”  
evjlted Fowler. “You were tfyen receiving a message that 
hid dignity and meaning.”

“So it seemed at the ihomen/, both to Blake and to 
myself. The music was manifestly not the kind of thing 
that Mrs. Hartley could conceive. It was absolutely not 
commonplace. It was touched with technical subtlety, although 
simple in appearance. At last a complete phrase was written 
out and partly harmonized. This, ‘E. A.' said, was the be
ginning of a little piece that hc\ had iniendecj to call 
'Ungherf or *Hungarie* Nothing in all my long experience 
with psychics ever moved me like the first phrase of that 
S^eet, sad 'melody. It seemed like the touch ofindentifi- 
cation I had been seeking.”

% But your, friend Blake Iras a musician,” interrupted 
Miller. “And: how aboytjffti^ jp  subconscious self? You
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are musical, and your mind is filled with your friend Alex
ander’s music.”

“That is true, and I had that reservation ail along. *E.,A’. 
may have been made up of our combined subconscious selves 
—I admit all that; but no matter. It, was still very mar
velous, even on its material side, for some of this music 
was written in while the slates were in Blake’s entire control. 
He not merely put them under the table himself but withdrew 
them—the psychic only clutched one corner of them. Fui 
thermore, throughout all this composition ‘Ernest’ was mastti 
of the situation. ‘Dr. Cooke’ , was superseded. There was 
neither feebleness nor hesitation in the voice. I could now 
distinguish most of the words, and the dialogue went forward 
exactly as if a master musician weie dictating to an 111 
telligent amanuensis a*aew and subtle sketch.”

“ Did the medium look at the music ?” asked Miller.
S E E M S  TO R E M K M H E R  C O R U h C T I.Y .

“Yes, now and then.  ̂ However, most of the corrections 
were put in upside down, as regards her position, and during 
the last sitting she appeared to be no more than a mcie 
onlooker. Once, as we sat holding the slate, ‘Ernest’ whisper 
ed to me: kBlake h a fine fellow. I  met him tw itel”b

“ ‘Can you tell me where?’ asked Blake.
“ ‘// was*in. New Y*rk City,' was the reply ; then, after 

a moment’s hesitation, *It was at dinner—both times !’ ‘You 
are right,’ said Blake, much impressed. ‘Can you tell mu 
the places?’ 'One was on Fifth Avenue. The other was—i  
can't tell the location exactly, but it was where we went 
down a short flight of steps.’ / ‘That is correct also,’ said 
Blake. ‘How many persons we*e there ?’ 'F ive: ‘Quite right.
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Can you* tell me who they were ?’ 1 Well, Mary was there, 
and you, of course; but 1  can't be sure of the others?

“Blake looked at me in astonishment, and our minds 
Hashed along the same line. Suppose he whisper were only a 
bit of clever ventriloquism, how did the psychic secure 
the information dbnveyed in this dialogue? It was given as I 
write it, with only a bit of hesitation once or twice; and 
yet, it may have been merely thought transference.”

W AS IT  M IN D -R E A D IN G ?

“Merely thought transference!” exclaimed Miller. “ I con
sider thought transference quite as absurd as slate-writing.” 

Fowler interposed. “ I* consider this a simple case ol 
spirit communication. You should be grateful for such a 
ueautiful response.”

“This significant fact is not to be pvcrlooked,” I resum
ed : “the psychic secured almost nothing else that concerned 
(ither Blake’s affairs or my pwn. Mainly the whispers had 
10 do with ‘E. A.,’ which, of course, bears out Miller’s 
notion that the medium* coulc* deal only with what was 
public property. But this little colloquy about the dinners 
'n New York is very convincing as far as mind-reading goes.

“At the third sitting, Blakje again being present, ‘E. A.’ 
took control as before from the start, and carried forward 
the recording of the musical fragment. ‘/  want you to fill 

the treble, Blake? hd said. \  'It's nothing but the bare 
melody now? Blake protested—‘I’m not up to this’; and 
the whisper came swiftly, 'You're too modest, Blake'; and 
a moment later it said, '/  hope you're not bored, Garland? 
If all this was â  little play of the psychic’s devising it was 
very cleverly carried outf| [or after a few minutes of close

m
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attention to Blake *E. A.* asked, with anxious hasttf, 1Where\ 
Garland V ‘I am here/ I answered. 1 Don't go reivay’ ‘he' 
entreated. It was as if for the moment ‘he’ had lost sigjij 
of me by reason of fixing his attention upon Blake.”

“That is singular!” exclaimed Fowler. “Their field of 
vision is evidently much more restricted than we thought.”

“ It must be very small indeed, for Blake and I sat 
touching elbows. Two or three times the whispering voice 
called, ' I  Garland here ?’ and once it asked, 'IVhat i> 
Garland doing l I  see his hand moving.’ I explained tha' 
I was making notes. 'Don't do i t ! ’ was the agitated request.” 

“A very neat little touch,” remarked Miller.
“We worked for a long time over this music, directed 

by the voice, both in the notation and it? the execution 
of it. The lines were t drawn for both bass and treble 
length-wise of the slate, and Blake found the little piece 
difficult to play, partly because the staves were on different 
leaves of the slate and partly because the notes, especially 
some of those put in at the beginning by the compose!, 
were becoming blurred. It was marvelous to see how 
exactly these dim notes were touched up by the myste 
rious pencil beneath the table’. But our progress was slow 
*E. A.’ was very patient, though now and then he plumply 
opposed his wil] to Blake's. Once, especially, Blake exclaim 
ed, ‘That can?t be right!’ o

“ 'Yes, it is rightf  insisted *E. A.'
“  ‘But it is very unusual to construct a measure, in that 

way, for there is a seeming confusion of 3-4 time with
6-8 time.'

“  'It  is a libetty I  permit n y x lf' was the s vift reply.
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LIMITED VISION O r “ SPIRITS."

"In *he last bar, which did not appear to be filled 
.satisfactorily, the composer directed the insertion of a figure 
z. This meant, as became clear through a subsequent 
reference to Alexander's printed scores, the playing of two 
quarter notes in the time of three eighth notes, but was not 
understood at the moment by Blake.

“ 'Never mind* said CE. A.' graciously. I  w ill write it 
differently.* The figure 2 was cancelled, and the measure 
was completed by a rest. This is only one of many 
astonishing passages in the dialogue.

“ In all this work ‘E. A.' carried himself like the creative 
master. He held to a plane apparently far above the psychic's 
musical knowledge, and often above that, ot his amanuensis. 
He was highly technical throughout*in both the composition 
and the playing, and Blake followed his will for the most 
part as if the whispers came from Alexander himself—and 
yet, I repeat, the music •■ and fid may have come from a 
union of Blake’s mind with that of the psychic, with now 
and then a mixture of my own subconscious self."

“ What was the psychic doing all this time?” asked 
Miller.

“She was listening to the voice and repeating the words 
which Blake could not heas. She ŝeemed merely, the some
what bored interpreter «f words which she did not fully 
understand. It was precisely as if she were catching by 

■ wireless telephone the whispfcred instructions of my friend 
‘E. A.1 I can't believe she consciously deceived us, but 
it is possible that these weoe ventriloquistic voices which had 
become a subconscious habit) ‘
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“One other very curious event I must note. On ce when 
Blake was asking for a correction the whisper exclaimed, 
*1 can't see it% Blake i*

“ 'Cover it with your hand' interjected the ‘control/ Blake 
did so, and ‘E. A.’ spoke gratefully, 'Isee it now?"

“Seeing cannot mean the same with them that it does 
with us,” exclaimed Fowler. “You remember Crookes put 
his finger on the print of a newspaper behind his back, 
and the spirit spoke the word that was under his finger-tip. 
They apprehend by means of some form of ethcric vibration 
not known to us.”

I* resumed : “ Let me stop here for a moment to emphasize 
a very curious contradiction. Between my first seance 
with Mrs. Hartley and this our third attempt to secure 
the music, I had held two sittings in the home of a friend. 
Mrs. Hartley had conic to the house about ten o’clock 
in the morning, bringing nothing with her except a few 
tips of soft slate-pencil, during, the sitting I had secured 
in the middle of a manila pad (a pad which the psychic 
had never seen and which I had taken from my friend’s 
desk) these words : ‘Have SJiumann. E . A '

A  M E S S A G E  M ISU N D E R ST O O D .

“This writing I*had taken to mean that ‘Ernest’ wanted 
to hear some of Schumann’s music, ,and in that understanding 
I had called Blake in to play. This had seemed at the 
moment perfectly conclusive and entirely satisfactory; yet 
now, in this final sitting, ‘E. A.’ suddenly reverted to this, 
message, and whispered: ‘Garland, there is a cartain etude 
which 1  took to Schumann. 1  want you to regain it and take it 
to Smart. Mary ivill know alufyfit. I  meant tofitake it away,
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hut didU't 1 was so badly off menially that I  dorit know whether 
1 did ofl not * Whereupon Blake said, ‘Do you mean Schumann 
.the publisher ?’ 'Yes,1 ‘E.A.’ replied; and I said, ‘And you 
want the manuscript recalled from Schumann and given to 
Smart ?’ ‘ Yes}  was his very definite answer.

“ ‘Very well, I will attend to it,* I answered. ‘What do 
you want done with this fragment ?’ I pursued. ‘Shall 1 
publish that ?’ 'That is what it is f o r he answered curtly.

“ ‘How many bars are in it ?’ asked Blake. ‘Forty ?' 
More£ returned the whisper.

“Blake made the mistake of again suggesting an answer. 
'As many as sixty ?’

C \ N N O i l ib  V E R I F I E D .

“ 'Yes, sixty or seventy,’ was the answQj, echo-like. Here 
Blake’s thought apparently goverened, but it was evident that 
the psychic had no clear conception of what this reference to 
Schumann meant at first, for ‘E. A.’ was unable to complete 
his sentence, which should have »ead, 'Have Schumann return 
a certain etude which I  took to him. E . A .' Further, the' 
psychic evidently believed in the truth of the message or she 
would not have gone into it with such particularity—she would 
have been lacking in caution to have* ^iven me such definite 
and detailed information, if she had thought that it was all 
false. • • - *

“So far as my own mind is concerned, I had no knowledge 
of such a music publisher as Schumann. Smart I had met. 
Blake, however, knew of b6th firms. But, in spite of the 
possibility of mind-reading, the entire message and the method 
of its communic&tion completed what seemed like a highly 
intellectual) test of identity,! end we both left the house of
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the psychic with a feeling of having been very nea to oyr 
dead friend.

“ Imagine my disappointment when I found that no such* • 
manuscript was in Schumann’s hands, and that no fragment 
called Tsinghere,’ ‘Unghere,’ or ‘Hungarie’ could be found.” 

Fowler shared my regret. “ What about the other mes
sages ? Were they all disappointing ?”

“No ; some of them were not. The most intimate were 
true; and a signature which came on the slate under test 
conditions, and which I valued very little at the moment, 
turned out to be almost the cxaU duplicate of Alexander's 
signature as he used to write it when a youth twenty years ago 
As a matter of fact, it closely resembled the signature ap
pended to a framed letter which used to hang upon the 
wall of his study. But, ‘even so, its reproduction under these 
conditions is sufficiently puzzling.”

“ What was Blake’s conclusion ?”
“ I think he was quite as deeply impressed as I. He 

said the music seemed like Alexander’s music somehow dis
torted by the medium through which it came. ‘It was like 
seeing Alexander through a pane of crinkly glass,’ he said. 
And he added, T had" the sense of being in long-distance 
contact with the composer himself.* He had no cioubt of 
the supernormal means through which the writing came, yet he 
remains doubtful of the value of the music as evidence 
of Ernest’s return from the world of shadows.”

“ Have you tried to secure more of the music ?” ’ Fowler 
asked.

“No, not specifically, but I ’ve tod one further .sitting with 
Mrs. Hartley since the last one aft/ which Blake \fas present
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(At th& third sitting, by the way, we had to stop with the 
eighth fair of music. (E. A.’ said he felt confused.) Almost 
immediately ‘Ernest’ whispered a greeting and said : ‘/  want to 
£0 on with that music, Garland. I  want to put B  and D  and 
A-flat into the first bar—its only a bare sketch as it standsl 

“To this I replied : ‘I can’t do it, Ernest. It’s beyond me. 
Wait till I can get Blake again.’

“This ended his attempt, although he was ‘terribly anxi
ous,’ the psychic said. I am going to try for the completion 
of the score through another psychic. If I can get that 
eighth %bar taken up and carried on by ‘Ernest’ through 
another medium, the case Vrill become—complicated.

“ I have gone into detail in my account of this experiment 
for the reason that it illustrates very aptly the inextricablet
tangle of truth and error which most ‘sph'it communications’ 
present. It typifies in little the elusive problem o f ‘spint’ 
identification.” •

F O W L E R  B E L I E V E S  “ E .  A .”  A  R E T U R N E D  “ S P I R I T .”

“ I don’t think the failure to find the musical fragment 
invalidates this beautiful communication,” declared Fowler. 
“You admit that many of the messages were to the point, 
and that some of them were very intiijiate and personal.”

“Yes, speaking generally, 1 would say that ‘E. A.* might 
have uttered all the words and dictated ajl the messages 
except those that related to the publishing mattelr—but there 
is the final test. Schumann declares that no such manuscript 
has ever been in his hands.”

“ He may be mistaken, or *E. A.* may have mis-spoken him
self—for, as William James infers, the spirits find themselves 
tremendously hampered ir Jtheir attempts to manifest them



selves. Furthermore, you say you could not hear Jx  that 
‘E. A.’ spoke—you or the psychic may have misunderstood 
him. In any case, it all seems to me a fine attempt at 
identification.”

‘ ‘I wish I could put the same value on it now that 
1 did when Blake played the first bar of that thrilling little 
melody; but I can’t. With time it loses its power over me.”

G A R L A N D  A C C E P T S T H E O R Y  O F F L U ID IC  A R M .

“Suppose you had been able to find that musical frag 
meat—would it have converted you ?” This was Miller > 
challenge. n '

“No, for e\cn then some living person might have known 
in it—must have known of it—and if a knowledge of il 
Li> m some other mind, no matter where and no matter how 
deeply buiicd in the subconscious, that knowledge, according 
to Myers and Hudson, would have been accessible to thi„ 
supernormal perception of the p-fychic.”

Fowler then intuiogated me. “ But suppose a phantom 
lonn resembling ‘E A.’ had spoken these things to you faĉ . 
to face— what then ?”

“ I would not ha\e believed even then.”
“ Why ?”
“ Well, for one reason, belief is not a matter of the will 

it is not even dependent upoi^evidence.” *
Miller interrupted me. “ I am ir^erested in the writing 

How do you account for t ?”
“Blake and I are forced U a practical acceptance of th«. , 

theory of the fluidic arm. We must suppose that the psychic 
was able to read our minds and write «down our mingled 
and confused conceptions in sosupernorm al fashion. It
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happens  ̂that I have seen these etheric hands in action, which 
makes itVasier for me to conceive of that process in this 
case. I have seen them dart forth precisely as described 
by Scarpa. I have seen them lift a glass of water, and I have 
had them touch my knees beneath a table while slate-writing 
was going on—so that, given the power to read my mind, 
there is nothing impossible in the idea of the etheric hand’s 
reproducing* th£ signature of ‘E. A.’

In fact, at a recent sitting in a private house with a young 
male psychic we had this precise feat performed. Said the psy
chic to )̂ur host, I)r. Towne, “Think hard of a signature that 
is veiy familiar to you,” and Dr. Towner* fixed lus mind upon 
the signature of his brother, and immediately, while the young 
man’s material hjinds were controlled, the etheric hand seized 
u pencil in the middle of the table and reproduced the 
signature.”

“Could you see this hand ?” 'Miller asked.
“ No, the 100m was da k̂ ; but at a sitting which followed 

this I did see the supernumerary arm and hand dart forth 
and seize a pencil. I saw it very plainly cross my knee 
and grasp me by the forearm. All of this has its bearing upon 
this very curious phenomenon of the reproduction of ‘E. A.’s’ 
youthful signature.” '

“Hut Aid you not sâ j that ‘E. A.’ at tiiAes represented 
an opposing will,” questioned Fowler; “that he disputed 
ceitain passages with Blake, and that he finally carried his 

.point ?” . ,
“Yes, that happened several times and was all very con

vincing then. Once, indeed, ‘E. A’ carried his point in 
opposition to âll of us. And 4 {et, this opposition may have
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been more apparent then real. Our subconscious selves may 
have been in accord.”

Fowler was a bit irritated. “ If you are disposed to make 
the subconscious will all-powerful and omniscient, nothing’ 
can be proved. It seems to me an evasion. However, let me 
ask how you would explain away a spirit form with the voice 
and the features of ‘E. A. ? ”

“Well, there is the teleplastic theory of Albert de Rochas. 
He claims to have been able not merely to cause a hyp
notized subject to exteriorize her astral self, but to mould 
this vapory substance as a sculptor models wax. Sc I can 
imagine that an apparition might be created in the image ot 
my sister or ‘David’ or ‘E. A.’ ”

To my thinking, that is more complicated and incredible 
than the spirit hyptjthesif?,” objected Fowler.

A N EW  P SY C H IC .

“Nothing can be more incredible to me than the spirit 
hypothesis,” I replied. “But then, everything is incredible 
in the last analysis. I am the more disposed to believe in the 
teleplastic theory for the reason that I have recently had 
an opportunity to witness a particularly incredible thing—-the 
materialization of a complete human form beside the psychic 
—a phenomenon which has a special bearing upon the matter 
of identity which we are discussing. The sitting'took place 
in a small private house * here in the city. The psychic 
in the case was a young business man who is careful not 
to advertise his power. For four years he has been holding 
secret developing circles to which a few of his friends only 
are invited. I was present recently and scared in the ̂ marvels. 
The place of the seance wac the parlor of his apartment,
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and his yoking wife and little daughter were present. There 
,vas in addition an elderly lady, mother-in-law of the psychic, 
iiid a Polish student whom I will call Jacob.

“ I am quite sure that no one else entered or left the ro >m 
.luring the evening. Mrs. Piatt, the mother-in-law, occupied 
1 stat between Jacob and me. The little girl sat at the 
window, and was under my eye all the time. The wife spent 
most of the evening at the piano on my right. The room 
,;.s fanly.daik, though the light of a far-away street la up 
mime in at the window.

* i’U'.niom -ini.s \gini i'oli-h sm n;.
"The psyi hie ii/uied into a little alcove bedroom, wh 1 h 
d a, a cabinet, and the curiam had hardly fallen between 

‘ .m mul our gioup when the ‘spinf voices began. '1 he 
■ i'tone to ■ 'peak was ‘Evan, the giiuio,* and 1 remained 
’ 1 *’1 Ins vou'c was precisely like a falsetto disguise 0/ the 
■'vt hic's own.

“Soon ‘Evan’ and other *spuits appeared at the openn g 
die cui lain Toe wife called them each by name, bet 

1 i ould see only <eitain cuiious fluctuating, cloudlikc foim-', 
’ c puffs of fn e-lit steam. The effect was that of illuminated 

• q>or. At length came a form that spoke in a deep voice,
■ '.ng a foreign language. Jacob, the young Pole, sprang up in 

*>ous excitement, saying that he Jiad sat many jtimes ai 
his little circle, but that Ohis was the first time a spirit 

hid spoken to him in his own tongue. As they conversed 
mgether, 1 detected a close similarity of accent and of tone 
m their speech. It certainly sounded like the Polish language, 
tjut I could not rid Anyself of the impression that the Pole 
was talking to hjmself.” 

n
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“ What do you mean by that ?” Miller asked.
‘T mean that the accent, inflexion, and quality of th 

ghost’s voice were identical with those of the living man’s 
and this became still more striking when, a little later, Jaco!) 
returned to his seat, and ‘the Count,’ hi$ visitor, called fin 
the Polish national hymn. Jacob then sang, and the phantoi., 
sang with him. Now this seemed like a cleai case of ideii 
t^.cation, and was perfectly satisfactory to Jacob, but I hal 
nbscived this fact: the Pole was an indifferent singer—having 
haid work to keep the key—and ‘the Count’ was troubled 
in the >ame way. His deep, qlmost toneless singing stnuf 
me Ai i dead, flat, wooden echo of Jacob’s voice. In short, r 
wis lU if the ps)chic had built up a personality p:utl> 
i ut o 1 himself, but mainly out of his Polish sittei, and a. 
if thi, ethenc duphcation were singing in unison with it 
j'logemtor.”

C O M P L E T E  A S T R A L  UOI)\ P R O JE C T  L I).

“ What nonsense !” exclaimed Fowler.
“ 1 )id he manufacture a double out of you ?” queried Mill.:
“No one spoke to me from the shadow', except the ‘guuh, 

’though I was hoping for some new \\Oid from ‘Fined,’ 
.*.nd kept him uppermost m my mind. A form came out int» 
Tie center of the room, which the wife said was ‘Evan,’ and 
»..quested nle.to shake h[s hard., This I did. rfho hand felt 
. ■, if it were covered with some gauzy veiling. My hcl.el 
it that it was the psychic himself who stood befoie me, 
probably in a trance. I could see nothing, howevei. I .do 
not lemcmber that I could distinguish any shadow even,
I ut the hand was real and the voice and the manner of speech. 
vr *re piecisely those of the psychic himself.”
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“ I repeat that this does not necessarily imply fraud, for the 
mind and the vocal organs of the psychic are often used 
in that way,” Fowler argued.

“I giant that. Up to this point I had been able to 
.■iye nothing but dim outlines. But toward the end of the 
evening the psychic advanced from the cabinet, and in a dazed 
way ordered the lamp to be lit. This was done. He then 
asked that the light be turned low. This also was done. 
Thereupon, directing his gaze toward the curtain, he called 
iwice m a tone of command, ‘Come out !*

“I couldVlistinguish every one in the room at the moment.
I could see the psychic plainly. I could discern the color 
■-■I Ins coat and the expression of his face. He stood at 
least six feet from the opening in the curtain. At this second 
' i >. which held a note of entreaty, I safo a form, taller than 
Imiiself, suddenly appear before the curtain, and stand bowing 
m silence. I could perceive neither face, eyes, nor feet, 
bi'i I could make out the arms under the luminous robe, 
ini1 shape of the head and the shoulders, and as he bowed I 
<«mld see the bending of his neck. It certainly was not a 
1.1 chanical device. And the covering was not so much a robe 
■ .1 swathing. •

“ However, my eyes were mainly busy with the psychic,
* l.ose actions impressed me dcaply. Me had the air, of an 
iiixious man undergoing a dangerous ordeal. His right hand 
'wts stretched stiffly toward the phantom, his left was held neat 
h's heait; his knees seemed to trenfble, and his body appeared 
i(> be irresistibly drawn toward the cabinet. Slowly, watch- 
hilly, fearfully, he approached the phantom. The figure 
turned toward him, and a moment later they met—they clung
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together, they appeared to coalesce; and the psychic fdl 
through the curtain to the door of the cabinet.”

“What do >ou wish to imply ?” asked Miller. “ Dq you 
■ mean that they wen: united in some way ?”

“Precisely so. The ‘spirit’ seemed drawn by some mat:, 
netic force towaid the psychic, and the psychic seemed undu 
an immense strain to keep the apparitiqn exterior to him 
self. When they met, the psychic’s fall seemed inevitably 
a  collapse horn nth r exhaustion. I was at the momui 
convinced that I had seen a vaporous entity #born of tin 
medium. It seemed a < loar ca*->e of projection of the aslu! 
body. In the pause which followed the psychic’s fall Id 
young wife tinned to eie and said, ‘Sometimes, if my husband 
does not ieac.h tlu spmt form in time, he falls ouhuL li 
curtain.’ she did not ûem especially alarmed.

M i n i s  i>\ \?\rwmi,F/iN<; m e d i u m .

“The young psychic himself, however, told me afteiw.i <i 
that he was umln going a tremendous strain as he stood 
there commanding tin- ‘spirit’ to appear. ‘I had a fierce pa-n 
in the center of iny lorehead,’ he said. ‘I couldn’t get try 
breath. I felt as iKill my substance, my strength, was being 
drawn out of me My legs seemed about to give way. I1 
is always fttod to pi od uve a form so far away from me when 1 
am on the outside of the cabinet in the light. The gieatc 
the distance, the gi eater the strain.’ I asked him wbtu 
happened when he and the form rushed together, and lv 
answered, ‘As soon as i touched it, it re-entered my body / ”

“ I wonder why the ‘spirits’ ar£ always clothed in tha1 
luminous gauze ?' queried Miller.

THE HINDU SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE.
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• “They ’are not,” replied Fowler. “More often they come 
in the clothing which was their habitual wcai.”

“I asked this young psychic if drapery were used out 
uf respect to us mortals, and he replied, ‘N o; the forms 
aie swathed not from a sense of propiioty so much as to 
piolcct the body, wfiich is often incomplete at the extremities/

A HERCULEAN “ .SPIRIT” IOUM.
“The wife and*Jacob told me that at one of their meetings 

.1 Spirit1 Hercules suddenly appeared bcfoic the curtain. The 
Pole declared: ‘He was of giant si/.e and stiength. I felt
nl his musics—he was clothed only m a loin-cloth—and 
l closely studied his tremendous arms and shoulders. The 
medium, as you know, is a small, thin man. We called 
this figure ‘the man from Mars.’ He was at least six feet high 
■tod strong as a lion. He lushed hack into the cabinet 
md came out holding the medium above his head on his 
i-i'iaised palms. It was very wonderful/ ”

“You didn’t see anything like that, did you ?” asked Miller. 
“No,” I replied, “ but I *did see the development of a 

I' îne apparently from the floor between me and the curtain of 
i he cabinet. My attention was called to something wavering, 
'hinimering, and fluctuating about a foot above the carpet, 
h was neither steam nor flame. It seemed compounded of 
both luminofls vapor and puffing clouds of drap ĵy. It rose 
■md fell in quivering impulses, expanding and contracting, 
.but continuing to grow until at last it towered to the height of 
>l .tall man, and I could dimly discern, through dark draperies 
edged with light, a man’s figure.

“ ‘This/ the young wife said, ‘is Judge White [that’s 
not the real name, of course], the grandfather of the psychic/
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and she conversed with him, but only for a few moments 
He soon dwindled and faded and melted away in the‘same 
fashion as he had come, recalling to my mind Richet’s 
description of the birth and disappearance of ‘B. B.,’ in 
Algiers. I know this sounds like the veriest dreaming, but 
you must remember that materializations much more wonder 
ful have been seen and analysed in the clinical laboratories 
of Turin and Naples. Morsclli, Bottazzi, Lombroso, Porio, 
and Foa have been confronted by similar apparitions. They 
have seen ‘sinister’ faces, and been repelled by ‘Satanic hands 
agile and prompt,’ in cabinets of their own construction, 
surrounded by their own registering machinery, and Richei 
has photographed just such figures as this I have described.

“The question with me is not: Do these forms exist ■*
but: What produces them ? I am describing this sitting 
to explain what I mean by the ideoplastic or teleplastic them) 
If, for example, this psychic had known me well enough 
to have had a very definite picture of ‘E. A.,’ he might have 
been able to model from the mind-stuff that he or the ciide 
had thrown off, a luminous image of my friend, and, aided 
by my subconscious self, might have united the presence 
and the musical thought of Ernest Alexander.”

“ It won’t do,’’‘ exclaimed Miller. “ It’s all too destructive, 
too preposterous.”

“ I irlsist that the spirit hypothesis is simpler,” repeated 
Fowler.

“It isn’t a question of ..simplicity,” I retorted. “ It’s, a 
question of fact. If the observations of scientific experi
mentalists are of any value, the telqplastic theory is on the 
point of winning acceptance ¥
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• “ I will not admit that,” rejoined Fowler. “For, even il 
you throw out all the enormous mass of evidence accumulated 
by spiritistic investigators, you still have the conversion of 
Wallace, Lodge, and Lombroso, not to speak of De Vcsme, 
Ven/ano, and other lesser men of science, to account for. 
Crookes admits that nothing but some form of spirit hypothesis 
is capable of explaining <7// the phenomena; and in a lerent 
issue of the >Anjmls of Psychical Science Lombroso wiitex 
.1 paper making several very strong points against the biologic 
theory. One of these is the simultaneous occurrence 01 
phenomena ‘Can the subconscious self act in several placê  
at once ?’ he asks. •

1 HU 1'ROULKiM Cm THE OPPOSING WJ1.L.
“A second objection lies in the fact that movements 

occur in opposition to the will of the psychic, as, for example, 
on an occasion when Paladino was transported m hei chair.

'an a man lift himself by his Jboot-straps ?’ Lombroio ir 
Viircs. ‘The center of gravity of a body cannot be altered 
m space unless acted upon bjr an external force. Thertlorc 
'lie phenomena of levitation cannot be considered to be 
produced by energy emanating from the medium.’ ”

“ I don’t think that follows,” I argued. “Force may be 
exerted unconsciously and invisibly. * Because the psychic 
does not eSnscionsly will to do a certain thing is no proof 
that the action does not originate In the deeps of her per
sonality. We know very ‘ little of this obscure region of our 
minds.”
• Fowler was ready with hTs answer: “But let us lake 

the case that Lombroso cites of the beautiful woman spirit 
whose hand twice dashed the DhotograDhic nlates from the



guasp of those who wished to secuie her picture. Here wâ  
plainly an opposing will, for the psychic was lending heiself to 
the experiment, and the spectators were eager for its success 
Notwithstanding whifch cooperation, this phantom hitterl) 
opposed the wishes of every one present, and it was af!cr:i\u i 
learned that there was a special icason'why she did not 
wis!: to leave positive piooN of her identity. ‘It is exiderl 
therefore,' concludes Lombioso, ‘that a thiid will can inteium. 
m sp-'i itistic phenomena.”

“ Eutthermore, I)i. Yunzano and Do Yesniu ha\e takei. 
up the same body of facts upon which Toa and Mgisclh bâ i 
their theory, and airi\e at a totally different conclusion. Tho 
call attention to a do/en events winch can be esplaim >1 
only on the theory of discamate intelligences Yen/ano nlw 
\ed that spirit foims  ̂oc( uired in seveial places at oiv> 
that they appeared in many shapes and many guises. Som 
were like children, some ha(V cuily hair, some had beaid-» 
In one case indcntification was made by inlioducmg lh 
fmgei of one of the sitters within the phantom mouth l« 
pio\c the loss of a molar tooth. Sometimes the haii oi 
these heads was plaited. Some of the hands were laig*. 
and black, others fair and pink like a child’s. In short, 
lie aigues that the«medium could not have determined lh« 
size, shape, or color of the phantoms.”

«-THI*r POWERS oi’1 '111E KTHERIC nOUHLK.
“All that does not really militate against the ideoplastic 

theory,” I retorted. “ If it is a case of the modeling ol 
the etheric vapor by the mind of the psychic, these differences 
would be produced naturally enough. t It is as easy to 
produce a phantom with hair plaited as it ‘ is to produce
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one with hair in curls. The forcible handling of the medium 
by the invisible ones is a much more difficult thing foi 
me to explain, for to imagine the psychic emitting a form 
ol force which afteiward proceeds to raise the psychic hei - 
self against her will—as Mrs. Smiley testifies happened again 
and again in her youth—is to do violence to all that \\l 
know of natural law. And yet it may be that the etheric 
double can Jake no part of the foices resident in the circle 
of sitters, and so become immensely more potent than the 
I»s\ chic, as in the case of the ‘man fiom Mais’—the Heiculcs 
l havo% just been telling j’ou about. Then, as to the content 
<f these messages: they may be impulses, hints, fiagments 
of sentences caught from the air as one wireless operato: 
intercepts communications meant foi other stations than his 
own. Considering all the possibil'Aies, I am not as neai 
a belief in the return of the dead, as the true explanation, 
as I was when I began this last senes of experiments.”

“ Your idea is, then,” said Millet, “ that these apparitions 
ate emanations of the medium’s physical substance, moulded 
by his will and colored by the nnnd of his sitteis

“That is the up-to-date explanation, and nothing I have 
csperienced or read of can stand agaipst it.”

IM M O R T A L IT Y  AN  It sC fK N C E .

Fowler hastened to weaken the force oS this statement. • • • ,
“Spiritists all admit that the forms of spirits are made up— 
partly, at least—of the psychic’s material self, but that does 
not prov£ that the mind of tl̂ e ghost is not a separate entity 
fiom that of the psychic. I grant that the only difference 
between the psycho-dynamic theory and the spiritualistic 
theory lies in'the question of Jthe origin of the intelligences
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that direct the manifestation. Foa would say they spring 
from the subconscious self of the psychic. We spiritualists 
say they come from the spirit world, and there we stand. You 
scientists are feeding millions of people stones,” he added 
emphatically. “They ask for bread, and you give them slices 
of granite.”

“ Better granite than slime,” said Miller. “ I am with the 
biologists in this campaign. Let us have the truth, no mattei 
how unpalatable it may be. If these phenomena exist, they 
are in the domain of natural law and can be weighed and 
measured. If they are imaginary, they should be swepj away, 
like other dreams of superstition and1 ignorance.

Fowler was not to be silenced. “ I predict that you and 
your like will yet be forced, like Lombroso, to take your place 
with Aksakof, Lodge, Wallace, l)u Prel, and Crookes, who 
have come to admit the intervention of discarnate mtelli 
gences. Lombroso says: *We» find, as I already foresaw 
some years ago, that these materialized bodies belong to 
the radiant state of matter, whicli has now a sure foothold 
m science. This is the only hypothesis that can reconcile the 
ancient and universal belief in the persistence of life after 
death with the results of science.’ ”

D O ES T I I E  “ A S T R A L ”  IN D IC A T E  L I F E  A F T E R  D E A T H ?

“ Well,” saic^I, “of this I am certain. We cannot*afford to 
ignore such ‘experiments as 'those 'of Morselli and Bottazzi. 
I am aware that many investigators discountenance such 
experiments, but I believe with  ̂Venzano that the physical 
phenomena of mediumship cannot be, and ought not to 
be, considered trivial. It was the spasmodic movement of 
a decapirated frog that resulted ir the discovery of the Voltaic
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pile. And as for me, I intend to try every other conceivable 
Hypothesis before accepting that of the spiritists.”

“ What is your reason for that ?” asked Fowler.
“ Because I am a scientist in my sympathies. I believe in 

the methods of the chemist and the electrician. I prefei 
the experimenter to the theorist. I like the calm, cleai, 
concise statements of these European savants, who approach 
the subject, ‘not as bereaved persons, but as scientists. I am 
ready to go wherever science leads, and I should be very glad 
to k n o w  that our life here is but a link in the chain of 
existence. But at present the weight of evidence seems to nn* 
to be on the side of the theory that mediumship is a question 
of unexplored human biology.”

“ I don’t see it that way,” rejoined Fowler calmly. “Sup 
pose your biologists prove that the .psychic can put forth a 
supernumerary arm, or maintain, for a short time, a complete 
double of herself. Would thlt necessarily make the spiiitist 
theory untenable ? Is it not fair to conclude that if the soul 01 
‘astral’ or ‘etheric double’ can act outside the living body, 
it can live and think and manifest after the dissolution of 
its material shell ? Does not the experimental work of 
Eottazzi, Morselli, and De Rochas flll make for a spiritual, 
rather than a materialistic, interptetation of the life? 
They are bringing the wonder of the world back to the 
positivist. Let them go4 on. They will yet demonstrate in 
spite of themselves the immortality of the soul.”

“ I -hope they will,” I* replied. “ It would be glorious 
at this time, when tradition fails to satisfy, to have a 
demonstration of immortality come through the methods of 
experimental science.”

2 U )
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Miller put in a last word of warning. “The fact that 
a phenomenon has not been explained, and no one know'? 
how to explain it, is no reason foi supposing there is anything 
extra-physical about it. No ore has explained the first cause 
of the development of an embtyo. No one knows what 
goes on in an active nerve, ntu why atoms aie selective 
in their associations. But if one must have a thcor>, 
let it be one having some obv.ou-t continuity \\*th our best 
physical knowledge.”

And at that point our argument icsUd 
C O N C LU U IN  V\OK!>

In conclusion, I wish to say that11 am neither physicist 
noi psychologist. I was drawn into tins study almost b) 
accident, and I do not intend Id identify m>self further 
with the psychical movement' m this country. On the 
contrary, at the close of the "dies of aiticles I shall return 
to the open air, to the Rocky K<\ n tains and to my fiction 
l have tried to report without b..,-. the many intciesting things 
I have seen, and I shall be content if my aiticles have 
added something sane and v»: oltsome to the discussion of 
The Shadow World.



'  A  T E S T  S E A N C E .
----------- ■ .-&)■ :------------

r»'K A n , m l *  o j  l \ y \ h h a !  S  , lS? has published the account of 
x test seance with the medni”: .Miller at the house of Mme. K. 
Nncggeralb, 22 Rue >1 ilton, I’an̂ , June 25th, igoS, which we 
eprodliced below. The,, b./ai says .—

In publishing tins account of a seance under test conditions 
îvcn by the medium Millei, \*e do not m any way assert 

the authentic ily of the phui* mena here described, which 
,ve shall endcavnm to dis< U'S thoroughly in oui next issue, 
together with tho ê produr* d a; several other recent seances 
with Mr. Miller, at which the editor of the French edition 
>( the A n n a ls  o f  1\v e in  y/ \  ■ .e was present.

The seance of June' 251:1, igoS, was arranged and u- 
gulated by the appanlions of “ ])r. Benton” and “Betsy” 
m connection ot llm i'can( j given at the house of Mme. 
Noeggerath two days pievioudy in the presence of foity 
/ ‘isons* All the conditions Imd down by the appantions weie 
rigorously observed. „ ,* ' t

The “Committee of ( ’unlrol” of the cabinet and of the 
medium was composed of Messrs. Bene/ech, Gaston Meiy, 
de Vesmc and Chas. Blech, the last-named replacing M. 
Hugues Lc Roux, who was absent. The “Committee of 
Protection” of flie cabinet was composed ot Messrs. Leon 
Denis and Delanne, Commandants Mantin and Darget.
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Before the seance commenced M. Gaston Mery stated that
the strictest investigation had been made. “We met the
medium at the foot of the staircase,” he said, “and accom
l>anied him here: we have completely disiobed him of
Housers, boots, socks and shiit. After we had#examined him
he put on other black garments which have neither linings noi
pockets, and which we ourselves had brought and examined
We aie able, therefore to declare emphatically that we have
luund nothing which can arouse suspicion or make fraud
possible. Since he came into this room, as those piesenl
i an verify, we have remained at the entiance of the cabinet.

*
preventing all communication and prohibiting even the 
shaking of hands with the medium I believe that all possible 
precautions have been taken and have nothing more to add 
11, however, I have omitted to mention any point of interest, I 
will willingly reply to any questions you may wish to put.”

In rtply to a question, M? Gaston Meiy said: “We
have searched the cabinet and spent some time in examining 
the coverings; we sealed the dooi at the back, took up 
the carpet and examined the chair I do not think we have 
tcigotten an>tiling.”

The medium, who h?d icmamcd standing m fiont of 
the curtains, asked that the lamp should be lowered, and that 
M. Ilcnezcch skould pronouqce the usual invocation. The 
lamp was then lowered, but the light icmained sufficient 
ioi all present to distinguish each othei.

M. Eenezech pronounced the ustfial invocation, and the me 
dium entered the cabinet. A voice from within the cabinet ask
ed that all present should rise, and M. Leon Denis was invited 
to offer a prayer, which all present*were to repeat after him.
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M Leon Denis : “Let us unite our thoughts and raise our 

hearts ; our cry of appeal and prayer goes up to Thee, O God 
our P'ather, Infinite and Eternal Source of Force, Power, 

* Beauty, Truth and Light. We thank Thee for all Thy 
benefits and that Thou hast permitted us to receive this 
solemn proof of Immortality, of survival, the communion 
of the living with the dead. Permit that now again we may 
iccuve fufthor proof that our brethren in the beyond, oul 
invisible friends, may come to us, that we may join closely with 
them, that the certainty of another, a higher and a bettei 
life ma-i be engraven deeply and indelibly on our minds 
0  you, our benefactois invisible filends, our protectois in 
space, coire to us and bring us spiritual succour, instruc 
lion and counsel. Dear fiiends, who have recently come to us 
and given us many proofs, come jthis evening, and may a 
radiance fiom on high descend towards us, enlighten, vivify, 
and strengthen us.” J

The voice of Betsy was then heaid from within the cabinet 
sapng in English . “ All present can be seated ; form a 
chain.” M. Delanne, Commandant Darget, M. de Vesme and 
Mine. Noeggerath were on one side of the cabinet, and 
M. Leon Denis, Commandant Mafitin, Mme. Bayer and M 
Pablo on the other.

1.—The first apparition presented ilseiT, advanced, and
said in English : “Good evening 1 Eftie Deane 1 Can you
■>ec me ?” The sitters replied : “ Yes, veiy well.”

*
M. Delanne said that he could clearly distinguish the 

features of the figure and the white veil, and declared that the 
medium had not so much as a white thread on him.
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2. —M. Leon Denis said that the curtain was inflated: 
a large whitish ball descended and floated from right tt> 
left well in front of the cabinet in front of M. I,eon Denis and

, Commandant Manlin. When it leached the floor it increased 
m size, but without having any firm consistency. Suddenly 
a form became definite and began to move its arms.

M. Pablo: “ Who is there?”
The Apparition • “ Madame Laftineur. Good evening all 

good evening, dear fiieml;. I am pleased to see >c>u all, 
jou Gabriel, you Co nmandant, and you M. de Vesme, do jo'i 
iccognise me ?” ^

M.de Vesme: “ N o ’
The Apparition- “ Do you remember me, M. and Mum 

Letort? Mme. Noeggeiath and jour daughter, you did im 
know me. Oh, I am vcty happy to see you all.”

“ It melted away, saying . “Good night, Mme. Lamourcuv 
. 'i here was not more than admail white mass left on llv 
1 'loor when he heard the lâ t “ ( iood night.”

3. —Another appaiition came out of the cabinet, and \ ■ 
distinctly saw an aim.

M. Pablo: “ Who aie you?”
The Apparition (in English): “ Lily Roberts. Doyoi

•cc me? Good evening.”
ftShe raised her arm, which we could clearly see, and walked 

from right to left. She then came close to M. Leon Deni1', 
mid asked him for his hand, which she placed on her chest.

M. Leon Denis: “ How beautiful she is! She tookw *
my hand and placed it on hci breast. I felt the warm moist* 

flesh and the form of the breast. It is marvellous ! Thank 
you, dear spirit.”
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She then came close to Commandant Mantin, took his 
hand also and laid it in the same way on her breast. The 
Commandant said that he could distinctly feel the breasts 
-jf' the apparition. She then came close to M. Delanne 
and did the same.

M. Delanne said that she was evidently a young woman 
with a very delicate hand ; he felt the extremity of the breast 
with the back of his hand, and the contact had been 
made with a reserve and dignity which were worthy of 
idiiaik.

M Letjp Denis : “ I distinctly saw her round supple arm.”
4 —Another form appeared and said (in English) : 

losephine Case. Good evening to all ! Can all of you 
H.t* me?” The sitters replied “ Yes.”

We hard the floor creak under her as>she walked, and M.
1 lelanne drew attention to this fact.

The Apparition: “ I am vei^ happy to see you. This
m!1 be the last seance under test conditions. The medium »
'annot bear the idea of being undressed in the presence 
"f othcis. He says that if you have not confidence after 
v.hat he has already done it is not necessary for him to 
give seances. The medium has always, tried to do what is 
Nght and will always do so.” • '

The form them raised the curtain and vanished. *
0 *• y

Mme. Noeggerath said : # “We have every confidence in the 
medium, but when we give an account of this seance to the 
general public through the pres^we must be able to prove, 
to affirm with certainty that everything that is necessary to 
guarantee the genuineness of the medium has been done.” 
We then heard the voice say: 1 Jfery good.”

IE
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5. —There was a noise in the cabinet, and a white form 
appeared and immediately withdrew. It then returned, and 
we noticed that it was very tall and made no movement.

The Apparition: “Goldschmidt.”
Mme. Letort: “ Is it our friend’s brother ?”
The Apparition: “No.”
We heard the efforts made by the apparition to pronounce 

another name, but apparently there was not sufficient powoi 
We then asked if the form was a relative of the friend 
m question, and affirmative raps were given in the cabinet.

6. —Another form immediately came out of the'cabinet.
The Apparition : “ Monroe '”
Mme. Priet: “ I will tell this to your wife.”
The Apparition: “ Is she not here? Oh, I should ^ 

much like to see her.9’
Mme. Priet: “She spoke to me of you again last evening ’
The Apparition: “And Marcel?”
Commandant Mantin : “ Ho is not heie ; he is \ei> wcl1 

[ saw him yesterday : he is an intelligent boy.”
7. —At this moment the form disappeared, but anotlici

came immediately, speaking volubly: “ Peter Priet’ Good 
evening, all. Well,1 Marie, are you pleased ? Does tin- 
suit you ?” ,

Mmel Priet: “ Oh, yec, my dear !”
The Apparition: “Good evening, Madame Noeggeiath 

and your daughter also ; M. Delanne and M. Denis, Coin ■ 
mandant Mantin ; I am pleaded to see you all. M. Beneze<il:< 
I am pleased to see you this evening, and your wife also.”

Mme. Benezech: “ I thank you, Monsieur. May I shakt 
hands with you ?’’
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[The Apparition: “No.”
M .  Pablo : “You should not ask questions.”
The apparition then disappeared, saying again “Good 

night, all.”
We observed that the interval between the two formations 

had been very short, and that the second had an entirely 
different voice from the first. M. Delanne distinctly recog
nised the voice’ of *\I. Priet.

8. —Another form appeared and became laiger.
M. Delanne : “ Oh > here is a small apparition.”
M. Leon^Denis: “ No, big ; I can clearly see the silhouette 

of the profile on the floor.”
Betsy (in the cabinet, speaking in English): “ You say 

little,* what would you call big? Next time I will treat 
,'uu to a pair of spectacles !” *

9. —The form now appeared very tall, and said. “ Mane
llossel, Louis.” #

10. —Another form, mucl; smaller, appeared at the same
time, and said : “ Angele Marchand ! Mamma, do you see
me ?”

Mine. Priet (formerly Marchand) * “ Yes, I see you »”
The Apparition : “There is a tall gentleman by the side 

of me who gives me his hand, but T 3o not know him. 
A h ! he is gone now ! 1 am happy tp see you, M„ flef Vesme, 
M. Letort, Mme Noeggerath,tM. Denis and M. Pablo. Can 
you all see me? (She came forward to the centie of the 
room.) “Cau you see my hand?*” (She moved her hand.)
‘Make a chain, that will give me more power.” She then 

came further forward, *bent close to M. de Vesme, asked
he could well ’ discern her fagc and eyes, and said to M.
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Delanne, who had remarked that the flooring creaked untfcr 
her, *‘I weigh 63 pounds this evening. Good night, mamma , 
good night all.” She then disappeared behind the curtain 
Mme. Priet clearly recognised the voice of her daughter.

M. Delanne: “ I have published her portrait, and I clear* 
ly recognised her.”

M. Pablo: “ M. de Vesmc, did you see her face ?”

M. de Vesme: “ I distinctly saw the nose, the uppir
part of the face, and the eyes, which differed from tin 
medium’s, but the lower part was hidden by a veil, liki 
the Moorish women. I clearly saw her small hand.”

Commandant Darget: “So did I.”
1 1 .—Another form appeared, that of Dr. Benton.

The Apparition (in English): “ I came to you the oth-.r
evening and promised that we should have a seance. I ought 
to say that you are very foitunate, and so are we on tin- 
other side. I will tell you why It is vuy disagreeable to th.* 
medium to be undressed, and it tires him greatly. A u st 
seance is very hard for him. Since he gave the last seance he 
has not been able to do any work owing to fatigue; he 
has had pain in the legs, and is ill. When a medium i“ 
independent he gets fine results, but when in addition, 
he has to .work to earn his, bread he is not able to do so 
well, because he has to think about the future. You know 
that he has lost everything in San Fransisco, but still he hopes 
to re-establish himself in business. We shall have him ben 
again next summer, and he will give some seances before 
he leaves if all goes well. He has promised that he will 
give some more seances thir summer. He will give a seance
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to the Allan Kardec Circle next Sunday, when you may invite 
a hundred persons if you wish.

“This evening the medium is very tired; he has suffered 
hom heart trouble all day. He took a small crucifix this 
afternoon, kissed it, and prayed to Jesus, saying, ‘Help me, 
Hive me the power to go to this seance which is destined 
to spread the good news.' He has succeeded, and you ought 
in congratulate and thank him, because he has made a great 
effort and. sacrifice. He will certainly be ill for two days 
Utcr this. I believe, however, that he will be well by Sunday, 
he cause he vail have three days’ interval. You may invite 
ill the people you wish. He wishes all friends to come, 
ill fnends of Bonne Maman, all the heads of societies.”

M. Delanne asked if he could have a seance at the 
Society of which he is president, and If he couldl invite 
many people.

The Apparition *. “ Yes, how *many people would you 
mute ?”

M. Delanne : *‘A hundred.”
'Hie Apparition : “And you, commandant ?”
Commandant Mantin : “Sixty.”
The Apparition . “You can invite more.”
Commandant Mantin : “A hundred, then.”
The Apparition : “Good!, I wish to say â so* ĥat the 

medium will not accept money, but before he leaves you 
should subscribe to give him a present which he can show 
m • America us a souvenir of the Paris seances. He will 
Sivc a seance on Sunday to the Circle, and on his return 
he will give one to M. Aelanne’s Society and one to Mme. 
Noeggerath.”
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M. Delanne having remarked that as he had to go on 
a journey he would like to have his seance on the following 
Sunday, the apparition replied, “Settle it between yourselves/'

Commandant Mantin: “Then, in that case, M. Delanne 
can have the priority.”

Mme. Noeggerath: “ Dr. Benton, can I ask you a 
question ?”

The Apparition : “Yes, with pleasure.’
Mme Noeggerath: “Will Miller come to see me m 

Munich ?”
The Apparition : “Yes.” 0

Mme. Noeggerath: “ I am urged from Vienna and 
Berlin to ask him for seances; what shall I reply ?”

The Apparition • “ No. I do not beiieve he can go to 
Vienna and Berlin. When at Munich he will only give 
seances in your house, but not a test seance.”

Mme. Noeggerath : “Thank you, Dr. Benton.”
M. de Vesme asked if he also could have some seances at 

his Society.
The Apparition: “ We shall sec later. Then it is 

understood for Suntjay. God bless you all. Good evening. 
I will always do my duty to you all.”

The apparition then d’sappearcd.
12.—A new Apparition : “ Bonne Maman !”
Mme. Noeggerath : “ Is that you, Maman ?”
The Apparition: “Yes, J t is I, my dear friends. I am 

happy to see you all. My daughter Marie, the Commandant, 
Gabriel, M. de Vesme, Mme. Bayer, Anna, my dear Pablo, 
Leon Denis.”
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Mme. Noeggerath: “ What shall I say to your grand

children ?”
The Apparition : “ I kiss them all. How happy I am ! 

Sflch peace ! Such joy I Such pleasure !”
She disappeared, and then knocked in the cabinet.
M. Leon Denis : “You heard little Angele Marchand say 

just now that to make a chain gives much power; let us 
make it.” .

Betsy, speaking from the cabinet, said that Madame 
Comely ought to have been invited.

M. Delanne: “We will invite her on Sunday.”
Someone again knocked*from within the cabinet. It was 

Bonne Maman’s peculiar signal announcing her presence 
lo her friends.

Several Sittdrs: “ Thank you, Bonne Maman, thank you 
very much, with all our hearts.”

Bonne Maman returned, but* was not able to materialise. 
Betsy said she was sorry she had not been able to remain 
longer; she would have lik’ed to name all present; she salut
ed Mme. Lamoureux,

Mme. Noeggerath: “ At another seance Betsy said a 
1 harming thing—that the bee was not able to make honey 
without flowers. M. Chaigneau has written a poem on this 
subject, anS asks if it was not Bonne Maman who inspired it.” 

Bonne Maman replied by * quick raps m frhe cabinet, 
which we understood to mean “Yes.”

Betsy (in English): “ He must send a copy to the medium. 
It is I who am the busy ^>ee; I am the female bee and 
Dr. Benton the maje bee. 1 have many flowers round me 

is evening.” • ■
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Mme. Priet enquired if she might ask a particular question 
but Betsy, who had understood, replied from the cabinet, 
“ Yes, to-morrow.”

13. —A new apparition issued abiuplly from the cabinet 
“Louise Michel; good evening to you all. I am happ) t<> 
see you a ll; can you all see me,?”

Mme. Benezech sought permission to touch her.
The Apparition : “ My good woman, it is impossible this 

evening, it would do much harm to the medium. It is 
quite out of the question. You see what spiiitism is, d<> 
>ou not. It is grand ! Good evening ! Libeit> !” ,

She then disappeared.
14. —Another apparition came fiom behind the curtain 

It was Betsy’s husband.
The Apparition (in* negio English) * “ I am a coloured 

man ; I have a black skin but a white soul. I am quite 
white within. Perhaps you caiinot understand me vcr> well 
because I speak negro English. _When l came to Palis 1 
could speak French, but I have forgotten. I could nevui 
speak it very well, but I could make people understand me.”

Mme. Noeggerath : “ I undcistand you very well. I lived 
in New York.” ,

The Apparition: “ I • am very happy to see nv o u  ; since 
yop have live$ in New York you can understand me. I 
am sure the l!ord will bless you. t I shall see you again, 
on the other side, if not on this, for I know well that 
we still live on the other side—I do, certainly! May God 
bless you all.”

He then withdrew, and Betsy, from \he cabinet, asked 
for the lamp to be lowered 4 little and the company to
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sing, sne said that they would try to show some astral 
lights.

15.—We heard the voice of a little girl, first in the 
cabinet, then in the room, laughing, then calling out and 
attempting to sing the refrain of the “ Marseillaise.” It was 
little Lulu, who tried to show herself, but could not mate
rialise completely. She, however, touched several persons— 
Mine. Noegge*ath, M. de Vesme, M. Delanne and Com
mandant Darget. Betsy then asked for a little more light, 
so that Lulu could be seen, but m attempting to turn up 
the lamp jit went out.

M. Pablo : “ Co back* again quickly, Lulu, be careful of 
the light; we will light up again.”

The Apparition “ I am not afraid of that.”
Howc\er, when the lamp was being relighted in an ad

joining room the reflection from the match and the wick 
penetrated into the seance chamber, and Betsy called out, 
“ Lower, lower quickly. . . . Oh, what a pity! Too 
late !”

At the same time we saw the apparition of Lulu in the 
cm tains, and the medium pushed forwaid abruptly to the 
centre of the room. He was holding his eyes and groaning. 
The reflection of the white light hnd* given a very severe 
shock to the medium and had avyakened him. • •

M. Pablo : “ Above al  ̂ do not touch the medium.”
The medium remained tottering and holding his hands 

to his eyes for some moments, but presently made a great 
effort to re-enter the cabinet.

Betsy, speaking from the cabinet, said she would not 
be able to do anything meyre, the medium was too tired;
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the seance was therefore ended. M. Delanne asked the 
supervisors to hold themselves in readiness and that no one 
else should move. The medium came to his normal con
dition by degrees, asked for more light, and that all, with” 
the exception of the supervisors, should leave the room.

M. Gaston Mery, speaking in the name of the members 
of the Committee of Supervision, afterwards stated that the 
medium had disrobed before them, and had been medically 
examined ; the cabinet and hangings had been carefully ins
pected and the seals found intact. They were pleased to 
declare that nothing had been found which reflected upon 
the honesty of the medium.

The official report was signed by the members of the 
Committee, each member certifying only to the accuracy 
of the facts set forth,t and reserving the right to explain 
them in accordance with his personal ideas and opinions.
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We .are glad to see that the world is at last coming to 
acknowledge Gauranga of Nadia, Bengal, as the last Avatar 
or Messiah. He is noticed in Dr. Peeble’s article published 
elsewhere. #

Nityananda Dassee, the pious American lady of Chicago, 
who has adopted Vaishnavism as taught by the Lord 
Gauranga, as the guide of her life, referring to the article 
of Mr. Johnston in the Balance which was reproduced in our 
last issue, observes in #her letter dated September 1 1 :—

"To the Lord Gauranga my debts are Prepayable” I echo.
"If all that is claimed for Krishna be true—(and neces

sarily much must have been added to, much lost in the 
long descent down to us)—even, then Lord Gauranga is 
more to, us, not only by his dost* proximity, but because 
he taught us how the Goc}-mad human,,,the femal$ or 
negative side of the yecessary duality, feels and acts without 
the consciousness of union with its positive—other half—and 
how the joy that flows Jrom union is the real life of ALL 
THAT IS. It seems not even hard for me to worship 
Him as my LoJer. It must have been in this way that 
I have ever worshipped Hi|p. And that is why the Chris
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tian idea of God as Master or Father, and Jesus as Christ 
our Brother, did not so much appeal to me. I seek for 
Lovers. I do not ask who may have been my Father, (that 
I had one is so certain). I do not care so very much 
whether I have many or few brothers and sisters, (I love 
them all in a quiet way, I serve them all, even as they 
serve me—in justice as well as love) but to my Lover I 
go giving all that I am—asking nothing, not justice 'nor any 
thing. Love I cannot ask-of Him, for is He not my lover, 
what need to ask? And to me our sweet Lord Gauranga 
is Krishna or Radha-Kiishna made manifest.

"True, nothing is denied to an ardent lover. When one 
is a true lover and has found his Beloved, he asks expecting 
to receive, kncnving, that the response is certain.”

Spiritualism is good but religion is better, for spiritualism 
teaches us that the man, who is lucky enough to be able 
to love god gets the highest place in the other world. 
Mr. Johnston, a stranger, after carefully studjing the religion 
as taught by Gauranga, has come to the conclusion that it 
has not the defects of Christianity and, on the other hand, 
it is of Divine Origin.

We are indebted to Mr. H .. Horn and the Progressive 
Thinker, the weekly spiritual paper in America, for a copy 
of “ the next world interviewed." In this book are published 
the communications of many spirts, who, on earth, were 
distinguished for their sayings, doings and position. One 
communication from Lord F. Cavendish is of very great 
interest just now. He was the Governor of Ireland, and the
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victim of what is called the Phtenix Park murder. This 
spirit says, that it is a great mistake to hang criminals, 
and that capital punishment, instead of doing any good,

’ causes immense mischief. The murderers hanged take their 
r'evenge by committing many more murders. Their vengeful 
spirit leads weak-minded or sensitives, to yield to their 
influence and commit dreadful crimes. One such man, who is 
now in custody, declares, it is said, that he committed 
the crime, because he was led by an ifnsecn iufluence, which 
he could not resist, to do it.

------♦
m

T he spirit Pelham, a control of Mrs. Piper, who rarely made 
any mistakes, wrote through his medium that, spirits had great 
difficulty in communicating with men below, the nature of 
which the latter have no conception. Yet spiriritualism 
is being subjected to rather severe and sometimes unreason
able tests by the Society for Psychical Research. Theie is a 
section of the Society .dealing with what is called “cross 
correspondence.” Thus a question is put to the spirit and he 
is asked to answer it through different mediums. In this 
manner, several mediums were at work simultaneously in 
places apart,—Mrs. Piper in Kondon, Mrs. Verrall in 
Cambridge, and Mrs. Holland in ftidia. A question is asked 
to the spirit, who controls, .say, Mrs. Pioer  ̂ to answer * a 
question, not only throvgh his medium, (Mrs. Piper,) but also 

/through Mrs. Verrall and Mis. Holland. The answer is 
not known to Mrs. Piper though she hears the question while 
infca state of trance. But the other two hear neither the ques
tions,—and, of course,—nor the answers. Now this question 
is answered by all three mediums in different places. This
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is called “cross-correspondence.” If they can answer sue 
cessfully spiritualism is proved incontestably.

Sometimes six mediums were made to co-operate. The ’ 
“ controls” or spirits with whom it was attempted to open 
correspondence of this kind, were those purporting to be 
Mr. Frederick Myers, Mr. H. Sidgwick, and Dr. Richard 
Hodgson. The mediums or automatic writers who took part 
in the tests were Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Verrall, Miss Verrall, Mrs 
Thompson, and two ladies known as Mrs “ Holland” and Mis 
“ Forbes.” Some 120 experiments were made with great 
success. Of course there were failures, but it is quite possible 
to account for these failures, but impossible to account for the 
success without accepting spiritualism. As for instance, here 
is a wonderful experiment made by Mrs. Verrall with the spirit 
of Mr. Myers, writing through Mrs. Piper's hand. She spoke 
three Greek words, “autos ouranjs akumon,” and asked for i 
translation into English of them and a statement of what 
they reminded him. The woids come from Plotinus, an 
obscure Greek author, and aie quoted in English in Mi 
Myers’s “ Human Personality ” They also appear as the 
motto of a poem which he published on Tennyson in a little 
known book of his. Yet such a complicated question was 
so fairly answered that every one had to admit that the 
spirits knew whai they were about.

Another equally wonderful experiment was the giving of an 
anagram by a spirit which purported to be that of Di 
Hodgson, through the automatic writing of Mrs. Verrall. The 
message ran thus:
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“ Rats, stars, tars and so on. Try this.
“ It has been tried before. REATS—rearrange these five 

letters, or again tears, stare.”
The strange thing was that Mr. Piddington, who had gone 

through I)r. Hodgson’s papers after his death, was reminded 
of a number of anagrams playing on the same set of words 
that he had noted among them. He sent to Boston to Dr. 
Hqdgsop's’executors, asking them if such an anagram had 
been preserved, and received back a sheet of paper on which 
was written, “ star, tars, rats, arts,” and also “ fears and stare,” 
in Dr. Hodgson’s writing! It is quite possible for a true 
medium to make mistakes, but it is impossible to suppose 
that Mis. Veriall should be able to get hold of such 
information through telepathy or by collusion or trickery 
Here the hand of the spirit is unm&takable.

—  ♦ ------
T he ‘North Mail,’ of the 21st inst., gives a report of a 
‘test’ seance for materialisations recently held at North Shields 
by a .young man named William Badsey. Elaborate pre
parations weie made, the medium was carefully searched, his 
own clothes were removed and ‘he was placed in a suit 
of boiler-makers’ overalls and thci^ deposited on a chair m 
the cabinet*’ which consisted of a heavy curtain flung over 
a* sod stretched across the comer of a rounr in ' a house

1  » j
which the medium had*never previously entered. Fifteen 
1/lies and gentlemen formed a circle and were rewarded, 
it is* said,- by the materialisation of nine distinct ‘forms’— 
men, women, and children. One, an extremely handsome 
woman, who was ‘gorgeously appareled,’ ‘walked gracefully 
out into the circle of spectators, and after passing quite
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close to all of them in turn, she retired into the cabinet.' * 
A light was observed in a corner of the room away from 
any article of furniture and from the cabinet; gradually this 
light became intensified and presently the same female form 
was observed. Another ‘form’ was that of a negro of immense 
proportions, who, after a dignified parade of the room, 
vanished. The light in the room was sufficiently strong to 
enable the sitters to see the time by their watches without 
strain. The company were convinced that there was no 
trickery and have all signed a certificate attesting their entire 
satisfaction regarding that point.
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In India, we are familiar with Aost phrases of spiritualism, 
perhaps with every phrase excepting spirit photography which 
*s now engaging the attention of tnW Westerners. From 
time immemorial the fact has been ktioVn that people are 
inflî &n̂ ed by spirits, good and b^d. It is known farther • 
that good\men, as fa. rule, , are influenced by good spirits, 
and b&l men by bad spirits. The fact of earth-bounds mani- 

themselves to men belcty, for the purpose of securing 
their release, is almost universally known and believed*

We said *tfiat the greatest psychic that was ever born 
in the world was Tord Gauranea. the Prophet of Nadia, in 

A
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Bengal. We shall explain why we say so. He was considered, 
a perfect man physically) intellectually) morally and spiri-• 
tually, and so the highest spirits manifested themselves 
through him from his infancy. When a baby, his parents saw 
figures of light manifesting thejpselves in rooms where he 
slept. As he grew up his psychic powers developed. When 
atmost a lad he got frequent fits of trance while he pei- 
sonated other people. It was then that he had 'the severest 
fits of trance which continued for seveial weeks, and during 
all this time, ‘fiiough he was utterly unconscious, he continued 
to personate dead people. This last attack gave him the 
finish to his psychic training.

We said that the highest spirits manifested through hml 
We fear our good readers will be startled to hear that, not only 
the highest spirits spoke to men through him, but the God 
Almighty sometimes took possession of his body to speak 
to men below !

Of course, this is a statement which is likely to be dis 
believed. But spiritualists have no right to lay down how fai 
men ought to believe a/id how far not. Do not men of 
the highest position, ,M'en of science, and of keen intellect, 
decline to believe in* the manifestation of spirits at all ? Vet 
*we knew' tfyat it is true; we. arc absolutely ceitain of it.

That Gauranga was possessed by G >d Himsfit v^s be
lieved by his million followers of the highest position. V&nd , 
they had good reason to bqievp it. Indeed they coirf4 jfet 
help believing it ; but of that hereafter. First of all, we do not 
see how spiritualists can deny the possibility of such an incident, 
namely, God Himself manifesting through a medium. Just
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y§ee, spiritualists believe that there are spirits; they believe 
\hat spirits possess some men, who are sensitive and are called 
mediums, to manifest themselves to men; they believe fur
ther that generally better the medium higher are the spirits who 
manifest themselves, and lastly they believe that God Himself 

’ i s  a spirit. If that be so wherein lies the absurdity of the 
statement that the great and good God manifested Himself 
through a medium, who was a perfect man, as certainly 
Lord Gau-Janga was ? So we call him the Jl^test psychic.

It has been alleged that Buddha has manifested through 
mediums, ^Christ has done it, antf*so has Mohammud. 
Logically, therefore, there Is no absurdity in the supposition 
ttyit the Lord God also might have manifested Himself 
through some highly developed human organism. There 
are pious men who spend their lives in devotion; they say that 
there are times when they are filled with the spirit of God, 
nay, when they commune with Hfm. There are others, men 
of the highest piety, who have felt the presence of God 
in their hearts. But the world has never seen a being who 
had carried the feeling of piety tc^uch a divine state as the 
Lord Gauranga had done. So thate is little absurdity in the 
supposition that Gauranga was influenced by the Lord God 
Himself. § • *
Jtjie je a rn e d  and pious men jvho chronicled his*:areer# 

eye-w^Slges and iry?nediateJlfollowers, and men of t(ie highest 
posij/m, declare that the Lord Gauranga had a perfect 
J)$sjoal frame of celestial J j^ t y ,  his piety was such that 
’ the like of it has never been witnessed in Jthe-world. - Says 
the American lady of Chicago, *hose sentiments were quoted 
in our last issue ^



“ I f  all that is claimed for Krishna be true—and neces
sarily much must have been added tot much lost in the 
tong descent down to us—even then Lord Gauranga is more 
to ust not only by his closer proximity, but because he 
taught us how the God-mad huirfan, the female or negative 
side of the necessary duality, feels and acts without the con
sciousness of union with its positive—other half—and how 
the joy that flotf? from union is the real life of ''ALL 
T H A T  IS -V *  r

Well the chronicled- of his life say that the God Almighty 
entered his body when he lost'his consciousness, that when 
this happened the Lord Gauranga fell down in a death
like swoon, and then he announced that he was the Loril 
of the Universe who .had come, moved by the fallen condition 
of men, to advise them what they should do and how 
should they behave, to improve their spiritual nature. When 
the Lord Gauranga, in the state of trance made this strange! 
announcement, his followers did not treat with ridicule or 
incredulity; on the other^and, the Lord obtained such an 
absolute control over tj&ir hearts that they found it im
possible to disbelievq^nim, and they entirely took him at his 
word. These were1 called “ divine manifestations” by his 

•followers and were frequently witnessed by them.
Now is it aneasy affair to ]May the^part of I^ .’a  &o&t 

Is it easy to act the part of a god at all ? But Gawanga 
did it sometimes many timejj day. Thus, he fe l l j& j j 11 
in a swoon, announced himself as the Lord God, talked5 
with his followers for a time, and thdn disappeared. When, 
however, roused to consciousness by hi^ followers he could 
remember nothing of the part that he had played. Is it
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possible for one to act the part of the God Almighty without 
being caught at once if he is a humbug ? 
t First of all the fact, that the person of Gauranga has 
been taken possession of by an unexpressibly high spirit would 
be proved in various jays. One I have mentioned ju $  
now, namely, every one "present found himself compelled, in 
spite of himself, to believe that it wa9 the Lord God who 
had come. . Then the light that emitted from the person 
of the Ldrd shewed it. The celestial light\that emitted from 
his person was, in itself, a proof positive tnh^ither the God 
Almighty or an Angel had taken possession of his body. 
Then he divined the thqaights of all present, he distributed 
boons whatever was asked of him, &c., &c. But the best thing 

'would be to describe one such manifestation. Let us take the 
second, the first manifestation took pla<$ when he was only 
nine. Then he announced himself to his mother. He told 
her, “ I am not your son, your* son is in the unconscious 
body. I am going now, but I will come hereafter. When I 
leave the body of your son Tie will appear as dead. But tend 
the body and then your son wouM regain consciousness."

Well this the spirit, who possessed the body of the lad 
who was subsequently known as l Sk! Gauranga, said, and 
the lad immediately fell down as if dead. • Water was sprinkled 
on his face; he was fanned; he was loudly called Jjy name 
SildTii^he awoke/with a • start, no longer the Lord God, 
but^nly £ 5ad of nine. *

Qn the second occasionX the Divine Manifestation took 
pface when he was twenty-ffirel. Sreebas, a very pious and 
learned Bramhin, was a friend of his father, and was his only 
devoted admire^then. One day in the hottest month of the
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year, May, the time was forenoon,—when the sun was shiningj 
in full force, this pious and learned man was community'/ 
with God in his hut, the door of which was shut, where J/e 
worshipped God. Just then, there was a knock at the dopr of 
this hut and a voice said, “ oj^r. - the door.” Of course, 
Sreebas, being thus disturbed was annoyed and asked who 
was there. And the reply w as: “ He whom you are trying 
to commune with.j^, Sreebas did not like this reply at all, "even 
if it was uttej*e$J £s a joke, as it was a sacrilageous joke, and he 
opened the door m onger. But what did he see? He 
saw a luminous figure enter his h i^ ! «

The luminous figure and Sreebas gazed at each othei 
AVhat Sreebas saw paralyzed all his senses. He saw a hum&i v 
form covered with, as it seemed to him, „ a dense spiritual 
-essence which emitted a dazzling light—a light which was 
so dazzling that it dimmed,, the mid-day ray* of the May 
sun, in tropical India, yet it did not dazzle but rather soothed 
the eyes. There could be however, no doubt, who the figuic 
was: it was the young Prophet who came to be subse
quently worshipped by hp devotees, the Lord Gauranga, 
Prophet of Nadia, GocPincarnate. Sreebas was speechless, 
but the figure smiled arfo said : “ Sreebas you see I am come!” 
This simple “ I ” explained who He was. The Figure then. sat 
on the^ushioned seat where the Image of God was kept, 
^which, be;n« considered tfie throve of God, no H ind ^ffl& i 
have dared sit upon. 1 V . r  v

Sreebas stood speechless. , He had then no* douflfcin 
his mind that the shining Efgure was the Goda Aliuign^y 
and no one else. It was no/ offty the effulgence with whip‘s  
the Figure was covered that led him to that conviction, 
but he found that his soul had been taken complete possession 
of, and the belief that the * Figure wa$ the God, had been 
indeliably impressed on his xdind.



S P O N T A N L  u s  S P I R I T U A L  
M A N  I F  L o T  A T I O N .

n - . ^
---------------------------------V

A f t e r  we had published the letters of the dofc^in  charge o f  

the Haniynannagar Hospital in our last issue, we had several 
moie communications frohi him on the subject of the spiritual 

..Manifestations in his house. Some independent gentlemen 
have also testified to the truth of these manifestations. The 
doctor has now assured us that, after the spirit had «-uc- 
eeeded in proving his identity to their entire satisfaction, 
namely, that he was no other than his dead brother, he gave 
up his violence, and has become now quite sober. He is now 
generally manifesting himself only when requested to do 
Asked if he was really his brother, why did he give them 
so much trouble in the beginning, the spirit replied that, 
he did so to draw their attention\to him, and simply tv) 
convince them and other unbelievers," that it was a spirt 

•'fhq^vas manifesting himself, j  And now tfcit 4 hey are 
thMotS^y convinced, he would no more cause them any 
Anoyance. When asked that “ a few gentlemen from Calcutta 

^ re  "desirous of paying to you,” the spirit said, ‘ ‘don’t
allow them to come h.ere, but intelligent men like the editor of 
the Hindu Spiritual Magazine may come. You better send 

all the facts to him for publication in his journal. It will
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do immense good to the educated public.” So the spirivj 
it seems, was kindly disposed towards us. /

As for his refusal to permit others to visit the mediui/, 
there were excellent reasons for it. His wife was the medium, 
who was a purdavashtn Hindu^>dy. She is not permitted 
to speak to strangers, nay, even*to ailow others to see hei' 
So he did not like to make an exhibition of his beloved 
wife. That he loved his wife devotedly, he himself admitted 
repeatedly. ^

The dgpKif' said, that he was a thorough unbeliever, and. 
as a matter of course,“When he saw (that the manifestation- 
were due to an intelligent and\inseen agency, he attributed 
them to evil spirits. He did not at first believe the spirit wh$n 
he declared, through his sistei-in-law, that he was his brothci' 
But when a thorough communication was opened he \sa» 
obliged to admit that the spirit was no other than his brothu 
The spirit having obtained the Control of the tongue <>i 
the medium began to talk, to talk incessantly, so that all
lie said could not be produced in the compass of a big 
book. Is it possible for j p 'lying spirit to remain undetected 
while talking almost incptsantly to his brother for several 
days together ? /

His manner of Gawking, his general manners^his thorough 
knowledge of the past history of the family, his recollection ol 
many inciderfts in connection with the family membf*?, jnany 
of which were totally unknown to the mediurrf—all 
have convinced our good friendjijhe doctor. He np.w- frA n ^  
confesses his previous mistake, and says, that “ the spirit 
could be no other than my brother. He still lives and I 
am surprised to find that bo behaves with'us exactly in the



same way as he used to do before” Indeed, the doctor 
never accepted him as his brother without first subjecting him 
to a thorough test, in divers ways.

^ The spirit has further said to them, “as I am your superior, 
yob must all bow to,, me after the manner of the Hindus, 
whenever I come to ~yoif. You must burn incense and lead 
a pure life both in body and mind. Don't admit a large 
number of men into the room. Don’t keep a light. When* 
ever you would require me I would ce*^e. You need not 
be frightened in any way.”

Here in India, whenever a spiTit manifests himself, he 
is taken Tor a ghost, an exil spirit, an earth-bound. The spirit- 
lnother of the doctor did not like that he should be taken for 
a ghost, so he demanded the honor that was due to an angel.

It can, howexer, be ascertained, from the letters of the 
doctor that the spirit is now constantly enjoying the company 
of his wife. Some of the practical jokes that he is playing 
on her are most amusing. One day, a materialized hand, 
besmeared with sandal paste, appeared before the nostrils 
of the medium, and the rotun was filled with the smell of 
sandal. On the doctor’s asking, “where did you get the 
sandal paste?” the spirit replied^ “ I had it for my puja 
(worship) jnd I am just coming pfter finishing my puja." 
IUnust be borne in mind, that tjie Hindus worship J^od with' 
sat paste, “ illy sisttfr-in-laxv is sitting before us” says 
thfc doctSr, “am/ we are surmised to find that in the twinkling 

M  -auc^je, her face is bam eared with chalk powder, that 
is, marked with lines drawn oy a chalk. The medium had 
no knowledge of ft, though she was then in her normal 
state. It was I * who perceived it and pointed out to her.
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A little while after, the whole of her face was painted 
with red dye, and her eyes adorned with a black substance, byj 
an unseen hand. And lastly two pieces of cotton, soaked wit/ 
Eau-de-cologne, were put on her ears.

“One day, my sister-in-law foujyfrli Vjan standing before her 
with two brick-bats in one of his hands, and some straws 
in the other, and she at once fell into a fit. We now found 
that these things were transferred to the hands*of the medium 
though she had/iione of them before. At that time he also 
spoke to hef* somethjpg. Another day, when in trance, 
my sister-in-law opened the palm of her hand /md giving 
me a rolled jack-leaf, said, ‘chew this betel-leaf (pan)' 1 
said, ‘this is not pan. Let me have a real pan ' No sooner., 
said than my brother said, ‘then here is a real pan and 
chew it,’ and my sister-in-law handed me something which 
was really a rolled betel-leaf, which contained cardamoms, 
a few pieces of areca nuts and cloves.

“The fact is my brother was a wag and he always lo\ed 
jokes. This peculiarity in him is strangely enough very much 
in evidence in his spiritual \]fz. Indeed, he is behaving with 
us and specially with huswife in such a realistic way that, at 
times, we forget that he ŝ dead. He converses with us s»« 
familiarly, through myr sister-in-law, that we at times feel 
that my*btead brother has returned home after an a b se y ^  &  
many years, and in his acts and speeches deVls with--* ^ exactly 
as a f p» mily member would do. /He appears to give vent t o ^  
feelings unreservedly as a brothq*«*<k expected to dl/ lo hi& 
brother. The boisterous nature of the spirit has now com
pletely evaporated and he is always ready to listen to our 
most paltry wishes.
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‘My brother could play on Tabla. We, therefore, asked 

him one day to do it to prove to us, that he was no other 
than the spirit of my dead brother. He at once began 
to j>lay tabla on a plank of wood in measured time. We 
received immediate response as soon as we asked him to 
knocl^at the door. When we said, he must do it gently, 
for the children were sleeping, and loud knocks might awaken 
them, and he at once softened his knocks. Wc asked him to 
remove the veil of my sister-in-law from hei^ace, and he did 
so four or five times. Thus the v̂ eil was' .*a<noved by an 
invisible Vand. One morning when we remained standing, 
two flowers were stuck in the two ears of my sister-in-law. 
When these flowers were removed, fresh flowers were put 
m her ears of a different variety.

“ I asked my brother not to go away elsewhere, but to stay 
with us. In reply, he said, that he did not like to be 
kept as a prisoner, but liked to move about freely. He 
always iiiaisls never to allow any bad character an adm tlance 
into the house, nor to tell to such men all that pass between 
us. He also asked us not to. give to the press the family 
secrets which he told to us. V* asked my brother to speak 
with me in English knowing full well that my sister-in-law, 
the mediufli, dees not know A fi'om B. But he said, that^ 

- it V^s not proper to speak Jin English a lady
dfo^ot kn<*v the language. Still, however, he made use 

>̂1 such words as, “ friend ’̂ “brother,” “guardian,” “ wife,” 
etc., in order to satisfy uw^iurely, sister-in-law did not know 
these words. •

“On one occasion, however, my brother gave us some 
trouble. Suddenly, he showed an inordinate desire to take



away my sister-in-law to the other world! During that.time he* 
gave~areca-nuts and cardamoms in her hand, and commanded 
her to eat them. I asked him, 'what would happen if she 
partook of them ?* He said, 'she would die an instantaneous 
death.1 I entreated him with all jmy heart to give up that 
idea, but he seemed inexorableT T&.n I said, 'my sister* 
in-law cannot go alone with you. She may go if y-ju come 
accompanied by a female of your world.1 From that time, my 
sister-in-law began to have deep sleeps incessantly/ and in 
her dreams^Jy^an to see sometimes two and sometimes four 
females of the other* * world. They also used to give her 
areca-nuts and betel-leaves, and aiked her to partake of them. 
Though she had deep sleeps, my sister-in-law could easily 
converse with them, and communicate to the women of the' 
spirit world all that we desired her to tell them. They 
appeared to be very cvil-intentioned, and we then sought 
the help of our brother to ie!ieve us from them. Good sense 
now guided my brother and he strictly forbade my sister- 
in-law to partake of the things given by the above women, 
and asked me never to allow her to remain alone, for 
if she did so, the said "women were sure to do her 
mischief.”

The doctor has wrtten to us, that it is impossible to relate 
all thatjthe spirit has done and said, for if a record be kept of 
aft of them1 then they would form a big volume. We a"e notf 
informed that the medium is slowly1 acquiring healmg po^er. 
In response to the requests a few of his frienjla-. ths 
doctor asked his spirit-brother t6 give them medicines for their 
ailments. The medium, when in an influenced state, gave 
them some roots of trees of different colours and asked
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them to use these giving proper directions. When a medicine 
is asked for, the medium enters into a state of trance. When 
she has regained consciousness, we find roots in her closed 
fist. .W e have been assured that some have got real benefit 
by the use of the drugs {  ,

T h \ doctor had heard that evil-spirits possessed men and 
women, especially the latter, and sometimes ghosts pelted 
stones a*nd frightened people by other m^ms. He had, how
ever, n6 idea that spiritualism had become an object of study 
in the world. He never read orprohably saw a"book on the 
subject. He first heard knocks, then he saw the pelting 
of stones. He attributed them to wicked men disposed to 
annoy him. But gradually he saw that the disturbances could 
not have been, made by men, and jthat an unseen agency 
was doing it. He himself discovered that his sister-in-law had 
something to do with it. He foupd that the unseen agency had 
intelligence, and was not a blind force, so he came to know 
for certain that the disturbances were caused by a ghost.

He, when enquiring how,he could get rid of the evil- 
spirit, heard of us, and naturally ̂  he wrote to us for help, 
promising to spend money if necessary to get rid of the 
uncanny thing. We wrote him to majee an experiment with 
the ghost, l ie  listened to our advice and asked him questions. ^  

"Tlie questions werJ to this effect/* “ Are you a ghost “Wfcfat 
do 'you Vant ?” * “Who &re you ?” “Are you any relation ?'* 
^When t̂hus asked the spirit took possession of the body of 

'p is  sister-in-law, who was fcnfrjmced, and began first to write, 
but, finding it difficult.to express himself in that way, he began 
to speak, dagjmd -night. He Informed the doctor that he was 
his eldest brother and husband of his sister-in-law. Of course,

SPONTANEOUS SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATION. j 5J
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here the sister-in-law might have tried to humbug him, but 
the doctor was sure of his ground. The physical manifes
tations, some of which took place in broad-day light, had 
proved conclusively, that a spirit was knocking at the doors* 
pelting stones and cracking jokes witl^his sister-in-law, pi'ich- 
ing her body, daubing her &c., &c.t ft tough unseen. Then 
the question for him was to settle who this spirit was 
And the spirit proved to his satisfaction, even by his jokes 
and the manner of his, that he was his dead brother. The 
spirit was taljyng almost incessantly and, if he had been a 
deceiving ghost he would have been detected at once, for he 
died only eight years ago and spoke*of recent events only.



Mr^. A n n i e  B r i g h t ,  editor of the Harbinger of% Light, an- 
nounces in̂  the November issue of her paper that, she had 
itceived, from the Astro-Pu6lishmg Company of Detroit, Michi
gan, a book called “Two Thousand Years in Celestial Life.” 
This volume we are told, is the outcome of a series of sittings 
held in Detroit! by seven ladies and f̂entlemen to investigate 
psychic phenomena. Mr. H. C. Hodges led the investigation. 
He is a gentleman whose experience, in occult matters, 
extends over fifty years. tMr. Hodges has been a resident of 
Detroit over forty )ears; he is a leading member there 
and is respected by the entire community for his high 
chaiacter. The meetings have keen held for many years 
with closed doors. •

Besides Ihe meeting of the seven'ladies and gentlemen, 
which Mr. Hodges êd, he inaugurated a separgte^weetii^g,' 
withjMr^W. E.  ̂ Cole tljh psychic, and the communications 
contained in the volume “ Clyjina” and other works entitled 
Ŝcience?- and the Key of ^ifo: Manifestations of Divine Law,” 
are the result. What is remarkable about these messages 
is that they were not'written by the hand of the medium. 
“These extraordinary messages,* we are told, “were transmitted
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by unseen intelligences, and were clicked out through a tele 
graph instrument arranged as follows:—Upon a table was 
placed a small box, the upper and lower lids of slate, joined̂  
together by hinges on the wooden frame, within which wis 
the transmitting keys, and into which w r̂e put the questions 
written by Mr. Hodges, not seen by *the psychic, ayfk the 
lids then closed. The psychic lays one hand on i* top of 
the closed box, but does not touch the instrument. ’ He writes 
down the messages as clicked off in an abbreviated telegraphic 
code, and then they âre type-written. The sittings, bet
ween Mr. Hodges and the psychic, were used to fake place 
in the morning. For nearly four years the two sat semi- 
and tri-weekly closing the doors, giving the light full entrance, 
and taking seats near, but opposite each other, the messages 
occupying from one-hhlf to three quarters of an hour in 
each delivery.”

Here is then a problem* for the unbelieving scientists 
to solve. Who composes and transmits these messages ? Is 
it Mr. './Telepathy or Mr. Subliminal Self, who does it? 
“ Glynna”’ announces herself a6reek lady, who died at the 
age of 16 and is now abolit two thousand years in the spirit 
world. She has, therefore, much to say about her experiences. 
She says, that as men0 have to sit in circles to«. open com- 
muniefflfon with spirits, the; spirits, like^them, have to lipid, 
circles to open communication witbVhe Higher Intelligences, 
those who are as ethereal to {hem, as Clytina^and her 
fellows in the spirit-world a re ^ ^ ie n  here. These^exalted* 
beings are for many ages in the spiritual world. Her another 
important experience, of which she speaks in the book 
referred to above, is about incarnation^
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She says:—
“The most important of all my experiences and inves

tigations to me is, that 1 have never beheld an individuality 
become clouded for all time, nor a disintegration of a spirit 
mtelli|ence. This 1 consider the most important of all. 
About ^he etheriafeatton of* spirits in the highest spheres 
Clytina says,—This condition of re-embodiment approaches the 
nearest t<f> re-in^amation of anything in my experience during 
the past }<!vo thousand years, and I do ndt believe, judging 
from all the knowledge in my possession, that  ̂spirit can 
return and inhabit a material form Entirely its own̂ ’ or in 
the manner taught by re-indfrnationists.”

.She further says :—
“ On page 39 Clytina says,—The only conditions in which 

a spirit may inhabit a material body, It) my knowledge, is 
through the assistance of the spirit inhabiting the body at 
the time, for of itself it is too*fme . . . and it is not in 
the laws of spirit to maintain an existence. Many conditions 
occur which are supposed to be the outcome of re-incarnation, 
but it is only a misconception of the true fact. For ins
tance, one here in the body may assert that he has a 
lecollection of a previous existence tin the material. This 
is caused by» the pressure of a spirit lhtelligence becoming 
so Giosely cn rapportjrtCa the spirij in the body th?it ĥaught̂ ; 
and Memories of̂  one aif1 transmitted to another. Then 
again there are spirit intelligences who sincerely believe that 

(J*hey will'roturn to earth aî d inhabit another material form, 
though I can easily trace this to a desire and longing for 
the material conditions on the part of the spirit. As I 
understand it,* this idea had its cyrigin among the oriental races, 

B
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and I assure you that this same theory is upheld and taught 
in spirit life as on earth. Just the same as, for instance, 
the sun worshipper bows down to the sun, the Chinaman 
worships his idols, and each spirit as he comes to ŝpirit 
life believes in the doctrine *taught* him in his wateriar 
experience. . . .  To sum it all up, we find that Vhese false 
and unnatural ideas of the spirit world and its Conditions 
aie created in the mind of man and are not a* reality.” * 

There is another view of re-incarnation which seems 
to u s rio be reasonable. There are men who are desirous 
of le-incamating for the purpose of accomplishing a gieat 
object. As for instance, a patriot may desire to come back to 

deliver his father-land and they succeed, if they are earnest 
Then there are others who are impelfectly formed, whose 
existence in the other woild does not enable them to giov, 
the> too are sent back, for their own salvation. To think 
that every spirit, high or low, must be born again here in this 
vale of sorrows, under a law of nature is too humble foi 
contemplation. To say that»God has provided this destiny 
foi man is to call Hin  ̂ a monster of cruelty. But tlui 
cannot be, for such an idea of God is revolting to our feelings



—-------- s-W- ------ :—

I will give you a short account of some phenomena that 
c.une under my observation, which is the greatest that I 
la a  witnessed, excepting the production of a portrait of my 
f ither by the Bangs Sisters, in eight minutes, without visible
I-' uni or hands touching the canvas.

I was born 'in Randolph County, Ind., 1840, on a farm, 
■ iiid lemained on the farm until 1868, excepting the time 
L saved in the army. 1

I had one sister five * years my senior, who on the farm, 
in 1S50, became a powerful physical and trance medium.
I w as at that early age fully convinced of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. 1

In 1866, I commenced the stuSy ,of law, on the farm,
1 •

and for two years went ten miles every week to recite to - 
m> \ncle, Enos L.# Watso î (faflier of the “ \l1iip of the 
House.”) • July i , * i 8 6 8 ,  I car^e to Bluffton ; and in March, 
1S69, I , was admitted to th  ̂ bar, as an attorney, and have- 
ffracticed law ever since, fh our own and other courts; I 
have also presided as judge in many trials.

I have investigated Spiritualism, more or less, since the 
)ear 1850. 1

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.



Four years ago Frank Foster, of Grand Rapids, Mich, 
was at Chesterfield Camp-meeting, posing at a spirit photo
grapher, charging $200 for producing the pictures. I had 
my picture taken for spirit pictures. 1 first sat for my piyMiie, 
and then went to the camera and hew placed his /ingtis, 
on the same, and 1 placed my fingers on his hand. He 
was in a quiver until a shock came 3 and he said, “ That is 
sufficient.” With ire a few days he gave riie some de#;elop- 
od pictures.

I recognized none tof them. I went immediately to Mis 
Lottie Herbine’s cottage, taking tfee pictures alon#.

Mrs. Herbine was 31 years old, and had been an indcpui 
dent slate-writer from her sixth year.

I ascertained tl\at none of the persons whose pictuiev 
I had was related to me.

While Mis. Heibine if a slate-writer, m her sittings 

independent voices converse with the sitter; and on that 
occasion, my father, who had bedn in the Summerland seveial 

years, told me to go back • and have another picture, ami 
that I would get pictures that I should recognize. Believing 
him, I went to Foster and had the above pictures produced 11 
at once recognize;1 four of the spirit pictures. 1 inni.e 
diajfety wrote out five questions, asking the names of the 

persons ' represented, locating pach irf the group, and*went , 
to Mrs. Herbine’s cottage. We sat down to ar, »matf stand, 
she on one side and 1 on^he other. I took a double slate' 

and placed it under my fiot, *and reached in my poefrit. 
and got one of the questions and placed it under one of' 
my hands on the stand3 ,1 not knowing what question I 
had, and she not having se&n any of the questions or picture'
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* Her control, as I knew, was Dr. Coulter. The first question 

l drew out of my pocket was as follows: “ Dr. Coulter, what 
is the name of this dog on the picture in my pocket?” 
&4S answer was thus : “ Blood."

i had recognised, the picture of “ Blood" as my favorite 
k foxhound (who *Hrr dog Heaven, or some other place), and 

called him “ Blood" because he would never cease running 
until he caught the fox.

I took out the questions one at a timS, and the pictures, 
a*> l knew were named. The picture first above the dog's 
was my Aunt Polly Reitnour; just ‘over my head, my sister 
Rachael; *the one above,* to the left, Colby Luther (our 
famous lecturer), and the man to the left was named Williams 
- Di. Coulter said he was not related to me, and I do not 

recognize him. • •
W hen 1 came home, many of my neighbors recognized 

“Blood," and my sister. *
What' I have stated is literally tiue ; l have no reason 

to state an untruth.
Bluffton, Ind. J l' ikik Lfcvi Mock.



SCIENCE OF TEN LETTERS.
------------s-TO-:------------

D e a r  Brethren?—My name itself may look curious tcf you 
My countrymen are fully aware what I am and what air 
my possibilities. I *am now commonly known in the 
scientific world or lather pseu^o-scicntific work!—as so rh  

are pleased to assign me and my kith—by two words. It is 
not for me to establish my position. It is of no important r 
to me whatever to whgt region you consign me; I am sati^Vd 
with the work I do and the destinies I have shaped. It 
■ all depends upon you to what* use you put me.

I, in the hands of Napoleon and Lincoln, not to sp- A  
of the ancient warriois of this glorious land--India—haw 
made the world shake. Time out of mind was my pow i 
felt by the Hindu Rishis who meditated on their Brahma 
or Supreme Deity in both of his immanent and tianscendant 
aspects. It was only a favoured few of my mother countiy 
who jgyer reached my highest pinnacles.

I do not close my portals  ̂to those who are r̂eally 
interested in me and wish to, enter my1 folds.r* 1  keep my 
hands open to receive them ^nto my bosom and thus afford 
them a safe haven and placte myself unrestricted into their 
hands and make them wield the scfcptre of Power and 

G 1 ory.



SC IE N C E  OF T EN  LE T T E R S. 2*3
• My friend, do you not wish to know who I am and 
how you can overlord me ? No doubt I become the servant 
of everyone who takes the trouble to conquer me but I, in 
ihfcjjr hands, do overlord you all, who do not know what 
and Who I am

The present vu&erialistic* world has not as yet begun to 
rnlly realise my potent influence on humanity. It is of no 
consequence- It cannot ignore me. I am marching with 
■ rresistiblfc momentum and it cannot but worship at my feet 
eie long.

To be or not to be, is not the Question witltThc, but 
s with you.* If you put forth all your energy and a firm 

determination to master me, lo ! I become your abject 
davc. Don’t you wonder who this my humble self is? 
I, through a few* pages of the H indu, Spiritual Maga^.n^ 
Calcutta, propose to make a short acquaintance with you, all 
ny brethren. Of course, it is fo.» you to know me or not. 
I will gradually give myself up to your hands and if you 
uie the right man, grasp me and order me.

Now I ask your kind indulgence and patience till the 
ie\t issue of the “ H. S. M. t

(To i( continuedi)
Tinnevelly Biidge T. R S



A  H A U N T E D  H O U S E .
----------- ------------------  .

fThc truth of the fallowing is vouched for hy St. L o n it Globe-Democrat 
o fS t . Louis, Mo., in which it appeared, and it illustrates the great inleie-' 
that is bemg taken at the piesenl time in occult subjects, having l>cei> 
w n t le n ^ a n  old cits/en»of ijuil cilx.J

t
“ W h e n  my wife and I saw the rent sign in the window of tin. 
Iiouse on South Broadway we were delighted. It was m 
the spring of 1867  ̂ and we had been in the city about a 
year. We had come from an Eastern state, intending to make 
the city our home. I was ,*5, strong and hearty; she wâ  
two years younger, and our prospects seemed good.

“ After a short stay at the Everett house, we moved out 
to a boarding place on Washington avenue, near Ninth, and 
had been there ten months. But my wife did not like boaid 
ing. She wanted a place to entertain her friends, for we 
had made many acquaintances at the Church of the Messiah 

! on Ninth and Olive ; so we were both pleased at the prospect 
of getting* the house. '

“ We noticed the sign on Sunday afternoon*a»cl Monday 
I went to the agent’s office on Chestnut to inquire about 
the house. I noticed when ?  nfcntioned the number that 
the three clerks of the place all looked up, but I thought 
nothing of it, and being pretty busy that week l suggested that 
my wife and myself would4 go and look through the house
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the next Sunday. But the agent demurred, said he had to 
go out of town, and suggested that I should go the same 
afternoon with one of his clerks, and we could fix up the 

‘ business next day. So on my way back to the office I called 
at our boarding house and told my wife to come to the 
office at 4 o'clock." She was there on time, and we walked 
up from Second and Vine to Broadway, and took the car down 
tojhe house. •

“One of the clerks was on the pavement jingling a bunch 
of keys in his hand. He showed us through th^house, open
ing the blinds of one room after another, then closmg them, 
kept pretty close to u«f, locking every door as he went, and 
seemed to be in a hurry ; but I thought nothing of that, eithei 
lie  didn’t go into the kitchen at all, but my wife did, for 
of course, to* a housekeeper the kifthen is a very important 
place. Her footfalls on the kitchen floor gave a hollow 
sound, and when I heard that* I went in and stamped on 
the boards. ,

“  ‘Cellar underneath ?' I said to the young fellow.
“ ‘Cellar’s under all the house/ he answered, so we came 

out very well satisfied. *
“ We had reason. The house was all right. Wide hall, 

front parlof, back parlor, dining room* pantry, kitchen, foui 
bedrooms and sneond story, Jtwo attic room.% watef;
coifldrl’j  ,be improved c4l

“ Early next morning I 'called on the agent and took a 
• lease for a yeat, at a very reasonable rent.

“The balance of that week my wife spent in buying furni
ture, taking measurements for carpets, curtains and the like, 
and I told'her that to save trouble we would have everything
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sent to the furniture man's and let it all be taken down at 
once. By Friday she had bought everything we would need at 
first, and left orders for all to be sent down on Saturday.

“ But when she got back to the boarding house there wa$ 
a telegram informing her that her mother was ill, and request
ing her to come at once. She lef* on the^eyening tiain for 
the East, and I rode over with her on the ’bus to the depot 
in East St. Louis, and on the way she told me about the 
things and said I had -better go Saturday and receive them, and 
that I ought to sleep in the house until she got back.

“ I th^ejjfit so, too, so the ne\t afternoon I went to the 
house, and there were three or foyr wagon loads* of furni 
ture and boxes piled on the sidewalk, and half a dozen colot 
ed drivers and potters sitting around waning, as if for 
somebody to come and .take charge.

“ I was pretty mad at the wray they dumped the things, 
because I had left the keys at* the fumituic store with the 
instructions to put everything inside.

“ ‘Haven’t you got the keys?' I asked the biggest 
driver. 4

“ ‘Yes, boss, but we ain't ^ot time.’ We got thiee moie 
loads to make clear out to Lucas place, and they told us to 
hurry, and so saying,, he handed me the ke)s, and in spite 
<?f my grotests the drivers mounted their wagons and made oft.

‘•‘Just tfcecl-a policeman sadntcred along' and I stated »niy 
quandary.

“  ‘Oh,’ he said, ‘There ought^t to be any tiouble. about 
that. Now, I ’ll stay here and watclf the things for awhile, 
and you go to the Iron Mountain >ard*at Main and Plum. 
There’s always a lot of freighthandlers sitting around there.



•You hire three or four of them, and they’ll put in your stufi 
in short order.*

“ I thanked him, went to the yards, and in less than an 
fyour was back again with five brawny freightmen, and the way 
they got those boxes into the house was a show. In a 
couple of hours e.verything wm in ; then, we rigged up a bul 
stead and prepared my bed in the front parlar.

“ I paid the fellows for their work, slipped a dollar green-back 
in tffe policeman’s hand for his trouble and went back up-town

“That evening I went back to the boaiding house, and 
after supper sat chatting with the*boatders until*toward v 
o’clock wlfcn I lcmembu'sed it was time to go home. Eveiy- 
body laughed when I spoke of going home, but I felt rather 
proud at the thought that I was no longer a boarder, but 
had developed, into a renter, wliiclj was the next thing 
to householder.

“The evening was pleasant, ?o after walking down Washing 
ton avenue, stopping to look at the ruins of the Lindcll 
Hotel, which was burned a month befoie, 1 went on to Broad 
way. No car was in sight, *so I strolled past Centenaiy 
Church and1 the Southern Hotel, stopped a moment to lock 
at the ciowd coming out of the Olympic after the first act, 
then went oij to the house. In the entries of other houses 
in the block people were sitting, and as I passed one doorway, 
a lajly remarked to a gentleman sitting on lha Vteps, ‘Wdll, 
they wor/t.^tay ltfng.’ \

“ ‘Niô  they won’t. I ’ll gamble my last shinplaster on 
that,’ answered the man, Imd i  remember wondering who they 
were talking about,* arid why shouldn’t the people stay there 
as long as they pleased.

A  HAUNTED hGUSE. 267



“ I unlocked the door, and after stumbling over several* 
boxes I got into the parlor, struck a match and lighted the 
gas. Everything seemed right, so I made a tour of the rooms 
with a candle that I'd left handy, stuck it on a nail pro
jecting from a box, then blew it out, turned off the gas and 
went to bed. *  •

“ How long I slept, I do not know, but 1 was roused into a 
state of the keenest tension by the consciousness that I 
was not alone. I h&d not heard a sound, and yet I knew that 
there were others in the room. Suddenly from the direc
tion of^tUe folding “doors there came the sound of a heavy 
blow and it sickened me; the g/ating crash refninded me 
of my visits to a slaughter house, when I was a boy, for 
the sound was exactly like that which the axe of the butcher 
made when it crushed the skull of an o\. Then came light 
whispers and a low moan as of a woman in agony. With 
straining eyes I peered info the darkness. Another light 
whisper, then a shuffling of feet, as though men were carrying 
a burden. A gust of cool air followed, as when a door 
is opened, then painful modns. The shuffling feet seemed 
to pass from the back parloj: into the dining room, there was 
a stronger draught, thet shuffling and the moans grew fainter, 
but I could still hoar, as the sounds came*through the 

v dining room, apparently from the pantrŷ  passage. A sharp 
click followed like that of a lock, then a thump as though 
a door had been thrown back gnd struck * against * the wall. 
A moment later there came ooises from the direction of 
the kitchen as if boards were bding handled, and a low' scream 
which suddenly ceased. The board handling was resumed, 
ending with one or two heavf stamps a$ when flooring is
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forced into place by the heels of a carpenter. The slam of a 
door followed, then dead silence, more terrifying than even 
the noise.
‘ “ I slept no more. It seemed an age until the first light of 

dawn. As soon as I could see I dressed and opened the 
front blinds. lt\vas a brigfit Sunday morning, but except 
a milkman ringing his bell two blocks south, no one was 
in sight. As I.stood at the window the bells of the Church of 
Sr. Francis at Ninth and Green began to chime and a moment 
later their cheerful clamor was joined by the ĵ ell of the 
cathedral. Refreshed by the cool breeze, I turned to begin 
ar. investigation of the nigh't’s occurrences. The folding doors 
between the front and back parlors were open, just as they 
had been the night before, but to my astonishment, both 
doors of the (lining room were also* open, and I could see 
to the door of the kitchen. I was certain I locked the 
doors, so my fust thought was of hidden thieves. I picked 
up a fragment ui  ̂ poking box, and with this weapon 
peered cautiously into the dining 100m. No one was there. 
The pantry, was locked, but the kitchen door, which I also 
thought 1 locked, though closed,(Opened by turning the knob. 
1 did not go upstp'.s. but after relocking all the doors, went to 
our boardirtg house for breakfast.J 1* was twro hours early, 
so walked out to Missouri tarjf and sat dowiv^m one^ot 
:he1)eft£h£S to think the letter o\er, and the more I thought, 
the more puzzled I became.

• “Thtft afternoon 1 walked out the avenue with Tom Buck, 
one of my fellow boarders, to whom I confided my story. 
Tom looked at me pretty hard, as though he were ns! 
certain whether 1 had been* drinking, or had taken leave
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of my wits, but apparently satisfied that I was all right 
mentally, he expressed perfect willingness to help unravel 
the mystery. So that night found us both in the Broadway 
house, each with a good revolver and ready for either ghosts, 
or thieves. We lighted the gas jets in jill#the rooms except 
the front parlor, where Tom said we'd better leave no lights, 
so we'd have the advantage of seeing without being seen; 
then we turned the jets low’ and lay down dcross the *bed, 
fully dressed.

“ Ww’d^been there about two hours and were both awake, 
when I noticed that instead of Jthe yellow flame, the gas 
burned a clear blue, giving a most unearthly light in the 
back parlor. At the same instant there was a creak of a 
door. I nudged Topi and we rose to a .sitting position, 
revolver in hand. By the dim light we could see that the 
dooi of the back parlor w;is opening. Just as it swung on 
\U hinges there appealed to the left of the folding dooi  ̂
the outlines of a sofa, on which I c6uld sec the foim of a man 
!)ing full length. lie  wore a Union uniform I could plainly 
see the buttons. He was an officer, too. His shouldei snaps 
showed that. He was joung, handsome and sound asleep.

“ From the openjii^' door two figures emerged, ill-dressed 
, men with villainous faces, one carrying a heavy sledge, black 
afid grimy* * With stealthy iteps they crossed the floor.  ̂ Just 
then there emerged from the sha^jw on the eight tb« figure of 
a young woman, tall, with admass of glistening black hair 
crowning her head, and larg$ lulirous eyes that glittered 
in the faint blue light. Her appearance* attitude and gestures 
indicated agonizing terror. Shp extended her hands as though 
in supplication to the two intruders. They roughly pushed
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her aside, and one, raising the hammer, brought it down 
with a crash on the head of the sleeping officer. The woman 
hid her eyes between her hands and moaned, while the two 
men raised the prostrate form and shuffled with it across 
the room. They passed irtfto the pantry hall, then one, 
lesting the officer’s shoulders on his knee, threw back the 
kitchen doqi. The form of the moaning woman cut off our 
vie>f, but b> *a common impulse, Torn* and I both rose and 
followed.

“Although pistols were no defence against spiritual forms, 
we tight!)* gripped our weapons as we stole through the 
rooms and hall, and peeped in at the open kitchen door. 
The two men were lifting boards from the floor and we 
could see a b|ack gulf beneath, while, the woman knelt over 
the foim of the officer. They lifted the body, dropped its 
head first through the opening, and I heard what seemed a 
far-awa) .splash as the body fell. The woman gave a scream, 
suddenly silenced as on& of the men roughly gripped her 
by the thiout and threw her on the floor. As they picked up 
the board-*, I felt Tom nudge me, turned, and caught a glimpse 
of him a-* he ciossed the back parlor. I followed quickly 
and found him on the pavement outride, wiping his face 
with his handkerchief, but before I closed the door I heard* 
the jtamp of a heavy heel in tlfb kitchen, as th& boards wefb 
kicked into* place*

“ We. passed the remainder of the night on the front 
Steps, and in the morning rejentered the house. Everything 
was as we had left > it,' except that the doors we had locked 
stood open, §md- the kitchen door was closed, but not 
locked. J
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“ I moved my furniture next day. It cost me something 

to even up with the agent, and 1 wrote to my wife that 
I found the house wouldn’t suit. It was unhealthy, I said. 
There was water in the cellar. Tom and I swore each 
other to secrecy. We were both afraid of being laughed at.

“Two years later the house was taken* down, and when 
I heard of it I went to see the contractor, had a talk with 
him, told him I had once rented the house, but gave it 
up on account of some curious manifestations I noticed.

“ ‘^ps, I always heard that house was haunted,’ said 
the contractor. ‘In the last year of the war there was a queer 
family there that nobody in the' neighborhood seemed to 
get acquainted with. They were an awfully ill-assorted 
lot—an old man and woman and a fine-looking girl, and two 
or three tough men always hanging about the kitchen. They 
say that a young officer—I think he was a paymaster m

ft*
an Eastern regiment—disappeared with a large sum of money, 
and the last anybody knew of bim he was traced to that 
house. Then, about the same time, the young woman 
committed suicide, and two fellows, supposed to be the 
hangers-on, were drowned* near the foot of Chouteau avenue, 
crossing the river in a stolen skiff, and on the body of one 
caught in the eddy af Elwood street, they fourtd over $6,ooo 

gftenbvflLks.’

“ ‘Was there anything unusrui aDOut tne kitonen r 
asked. *

“ ‘Yes, there was an old weti umler the kitchen,'and before 
we filled it up one of my men f»ut down a grappling hook.’

“ ‘Did he find anything ?’ *
“ ‘No, the iron only brqpght up a . bit of cloth with a 

brass army button. Nothing of any value.'" •



V A L U A B L E  T E S T I M O N I E S .

„ . --------- ■ <*)■ *---------
We quote the following from the Two Worlds:—

On the* assertion that an ounce cof fact is worth a ton of 
ignorant chattering, I have culled—for the benefit of those 
of your readers who may from time to time be assailed 
by the taunt that they are “for ever trotting out Lodge and 
Crookes” to support their claims—from a mass of others, the 
opinions of critics with no likely originally-biassed leaning.

People who know Spiritualist speakers are generally 
disposed to accept what they state they have themselves ex
perienced. But a local reputation has little weight beyond its 
own area; hence, the pronouncements of men like Mr. John 
Lobb, whom everybody knows, are listened to or read with 
respect. Writing to the Yorkshire Gazette of Sept. 17th, 
1897, the Rev. Canon Fausset, D.D.,1 of York, said : “The 
phenomena of* Spiritualism piove a spiritual world as opposed 
to materialism.” Goihg a step further, the rev. gentleman. 
Jn a pamphlet entjtled “Spi^tualism Tested by Scripture,’ 
*ud: “Spirits are quite reliable.” Strong testimony this fron. • * t
an Anglican* divine. ^ .f

“ I know of no subject underneath the sun that car 
compare with Spiritualism in interest and importance,” wen 
the words of the Rev. M. J. Savage.

C



So early in the history of our movement as 1862, Professor1 
Challis, late Plumerian Professor of Astronomy at Cambridge, 
said: “ I have been unable to resist the large amount of 
testimony to these facts which has come from so many 
independent sources. In short, the testimony has been so 
abundant and consentaneous, that either the facts must be 
admitted to be such as reported, or the possibility of certifying 
facts by human testimony must be given, up.” Definite 
and weighty sentiments surely.

Aijpther scholar, Professor W. F. Barrett, published the 
following confession in the Two Worlds of Nov. 30th, 1896 . 
“ I do not hesitate to aftirm tha'c a twenty years* careful and 
dispassionate view of my own experiments compels my belief in 
Spiritualism as a science based on facts open to the world? 
Continuing later on,"' he said: “ I am prepared to assert,
from my own experience, that neither imposture, halluci
nation, malobservation, misdescription, nor any other well- 
recognised cause, save the spirit;hypothesis, can account fui 
the phenomena I have witnessed.”

On the 6th of March, 1869, Mr. Newton Crossland, 
husband of the authoress of “ Light in the Valle),” wiote 
“The facts of Spiritualism aie to me as certain as the 1 
multiplication table,' but they must be giappled with by 

(fcjarctul, fc^borate, and anxious study.” Further, he said : „ “A 
couise of mathematics would light in comparison with 
a genuine study of Spiritualism/

To-day, when ridicule fofms t̂he weapon of0 so man) 
critics, the following extractioif' from a Christian publication, 
entitled, The Rock> under date Dec. 19th, 1897, is refreshing 
and instructive: "Ridiculec* alone is useless against the
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Spiritualist, because he knows his facts, and these facts are 
daily receiving wider and more skilled attention.”

Most Spiritualists know the mental breadth and spiritual 
strength of the late Rev. H. R. Haweis, M. A., incumbent 
of St. James’, Marylebone. Bjit let me quote this picquant 
statement of his: “They might take it as settled that the
phenomena of Spiritualism were, at all events, genuine. . *
Modern Spiritualism,” lie declared, “ma^e real that ‘cloud 
of witnesses’ spoken of by Paul.”

In the / a ll M all Gazette for August 19th, 1896, appeared 
the following : “ Commonsense compels us to admit that
Spiritualism is receiving the adherence of intellectual men 
and women, mostly scientists, who generally become converted 
thereto.”

. • *.
In connection with the “ mostly scientists” group, this

tit bit from a speech by the Rei£. Canon Wilberforce, at a 
Churcn Congress held at Newcastle-on-Tyne in 1896, becomes 
a valuable adjunct. Said the Rev. Canon : “ Immense num
bers of those who a few }eajs ago professed a belief in 
some form of Christianity, have, under the inilucncc of Spiri
tualism, modified such profession, while the weakness of 
the churches as opposed to the strength of Spiritualism is
m the ignoiance of a future life, and in t*he misinteipietation of 
scripture concerning if.” Few will*deny the truth <^he latttt£. 
statement. . *

Writing to the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph in 1857, 
Mr. ThomaS Shorter, in tty miefst of a mass of voluminous 
evidence, said : “ I Ijelieve these phenomena to be caused
by beings substantial\ but not material\ and they were
witnessed both by daylight and gaslight, in well-lighted 100ms.”
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To those relegating phenomena to “devilish emanations,'' 
the following message may be interesting. Speaking through 
the mediumship of Mr. J. R. M. Squire, of Boston, L.S.A., in 
the house of Mr. J. Lockhart Robertson, M.D., Hayward^ 
Heath, on Feb. 28th, i860, a spirit guide blessed the house 
thuswise: “ May a kind Providence guide'and protect you, 
And keep you in Christ Jesus.”

There should be a spice of consolation, too, in the words 
jofilr. F. Fusedale, Southampton Row, W. C., which were : 
“Theyj(the spirits) prove, by unmistakable evidence, the 
immortality of the soul and of eternal progression beyond 
the grave, and so take away the &ing of death, convincing us 
more and more of the truths of Christianity, and the love 
of our Heavenly Father.”

Through the mediumship of Mrs. Piper, Dr. Hodgson, 
sceptic of sceptics, was converted to a belief in spirit phe
nomena ; and of the same medium, Frederic W. Myers, in his 
gpeatwork, “ Human Personality”, ,wrote after receiving her 
tranc$ utterances : “They prove survival, pure and simple, 

between the spiritual and the material worlds avenues 
'̂ T4d$pfttnication do e x is t .

* r -' Darwin’s famous collaborates, Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, 
jp  his work, “ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” page 2 11, 
>Fotfc: 16My position, therefore, is that; the phenomena uof 
Spjritufdjkm, in their entirety, do not require further con
firmation and no passive denial or quibbling can disprove 
them.” ; * .

Of the medium Slade, dispite many charges of fraud 
Dr. D. If. Culyer, a great sceptic, in his book, “Automatic 
Writing.” nublished in 1876' savs: “Mr. Slade Dresented
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to me phenomena which are not susceptible of any explanation 
based on trickery or fraud. I am convinced of the genuine
ness of the phenomena.”

Regarding the Davenport Brothers, also often charged with 
fraudulent presentations, Dr.* Sexton, speaking in London, 
m 1874, said: “ I got, in their presence, irresistible evidence
from deceased friends and relatives.”

m $ |

Speaking in St. Paul’s Cathedral, in connection with the 
Nelson Centenary Services, the JBisljop of Stepney said:
“ I wonder if his spirit is in our midst now ?” While speak
ing at Tynemouth, on the same occasion, Mr. Collinwood, 
a descendant of the famous admiral of that name, said: 
“ What would Nelson think could he see us now ? And I 
cannot say but lie may do so, although hid from ordinary 
vision.”

•

What did all these men mean when they gave utterance to
sentiments so seemingly*revolutionary ? Were they playing .
with words? Were they playing,with the public? Nay, ‘6n§
cannot conceive them in attitudes like that. Then' tfterfr
can be but one answer. They believed what they ^i<Van$
had experienced what they expressed. * .

* •
Said that grand old man of thp Salvation Army.J'Gerjeral^ 

Bootl  ̂ speaking in the Albert Hall, London, some three years"* 
ago: “ I . believe* that jmy samted^Caj^erme ijsj)yme no** • 
urging and inspiring me on.” , 1  re m e m fo r,r^ i^ m ;
Two Worlds at the timfc that certain"' 
audience saw distinctly, , standing on the platform beside tfie 1 
veteran leader, .a figure answering to the description of tye 
arisen Mrs. Booth.
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One citation more will, I think, suffice. Mr. J. Traill 
Taylor, a past Piesident of the British Photographic Associa
tion, on page 7 of “The Veil Lifted,” referring to the 
possibility of impressing the image of a spirit form on a 
sensitive plate, says : “ My conditions were entirely acquiesced 
n, that I should use my own camera, plates, etc., supervising 
every detail myself.” And the world knows the results of 
those experiments. • ' *

S o m e  m e m o r i e s  o f  Mr. J. T r a i l l  T a y l o r .

That veteran Spiritualist, Mr. Andrew Glendinning, of Lon
don (who is so well known a  ̂ an untiring rxperimcntci 
in spirit photography, and as an upholder of that form ol  

■ spirit phenomena), has kindly supplied us with a seiies 
of notes 1 elating to the deep interest Mr. J. 'J'raill Taylor took 
in various aspects of Spiritualism, in which he was a con
vinced believer. While at <his time several untiue, almost 

malicious, statements are being made concerning Mr. Taylor, 
these “Memories” come at an opportune moment, and they 
“will, it is hoped, assist in • counteracting to some extent the 
effects of the absolutely incorrect, to use no harsher teim, 
remarks which have recently appeared in the public piints.

In quite early times—when the very fust Spiritualist hymn 
book was produced—Mr.% Taylor assisted Mr. James Burns 

' by collecting hymns for the'first edition of the book wIt̂ cImus 
called “The Spiritual Lyre.” Mr/. Taylor piovided -Mr. Bum s 

with some of the hymns, an(l named suitable tunes for them, 
also providing tunes for the h^mns*'.elected by Mr. Burns.

AN ORGAN PLAYED BY SFIUl’lS .

On one occasion, at a seance in Dalstqn, the organ was 
layed by two spirit friends, “William Haxby” and “Tom
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Davis.” “The Lost Chord” was magnificently rendered. 
Then two sacred tunes were played, to one of which Mr. 
Traill Taylor and Dr. Bowie raised their voices in harmony, 
singing together—

How bright these glorjous spirits shine,
Whence all their white array ?

How came they to the blissful seats 
.Of everlasting day ?

Lo ! these are they from sufFrings great,
Who came to realms ofjight.

At this, point the singers stopped, for though the words, 
“ washing robes in Christ’s blood” might do for orthodox 
meetings, they will not suit the clearer conceptions of Spiri
tualists ; also Mr. Taylor had not then received the two 
lines which Mr. Glendinning subsequently supplied to com
plete the verse, viz :— ,

And through the love of God are clothed 
In raiment pure and white.

When the organ ceased playing, Dr. Bowie exclaimed with 
emphasis, “Truly this is divine worship.”

A  D IR E C T  l’ A lN r i'N C . T E S T .

At a painting seance held in Dalstdn, after Mr. Duguid had 
painted a landscape, and while his eyes were closed, ar
rangements were then* made for visitors to sit rounp*the 
to obtain, diiect, paintings*. When handkerchiefs were being 
lolded, Mr. Taylor asked, “ What are you going to do?” 
The reply was, “To tie t]}£ medium.” Mr. Taylor then said, 
“If you do so, I shall leave the room. Mr. Duguid is an 
honest man, and .1 will not# remain and see him treated 
as if he wfcre a fraud.” The*lying was therefore abandoned.



•
But a better test was given by the spirit-friends. The medium 
sat away from the table on which the paints and blank 
cards were lying. Before the gas was put out, the medium 
put his arms across the breasts of the two persons sitt'ing 
next him—these were Mr. Traill Taylor and Dr. Gale’s secie 
tary. The medium’s arms remained in that position till the 
gas was re-lighted, when two paintings were seen on the 
cards, lying where they had been placed,, on the ceptre of 
the table several feet from the medium. Mr. Taylor put his 
finger on the wet oil paint on the cards to show the sitters that 
the paintings had been done during the three minutes of 
darkness.

\  HEAVY TAHI.K FLOAT* n.

After an unsuccessful seance, some visitors (invited and 
uninvited) left to #get late trains to Wimbledon, Uppei 
Norwood, etc. Mr. Traill Taylor, Mrs. Titford, and two otheii 
remained to supper with five of the family. During suppei 
one side of the table was tilted up by spiiit-agency, without 
any of the dishes on it being moved. Mr. Taylor requested 
all present to sit clear of the table and keep their hand* 
off it. Then he asked the spirit friends to try to lift the 
table entirely off the floor. The tatle was a heavy mahogan) 
one, 8 feet by feet! To lift it by ordinary physical means 

•jroilld ha*a required four strong men,%but at. Mr. Taylpr’s 
request it was raised by the spirits several ipphes above 
the, floor, remained suspended for a little, and was then gently ■ 
‘lowered agaii) to the floor. f

£  MAGNETIC HARMONY A NECESSITY.

This incident led to an tmgortaqt lesson as to “ conditions’" 
a su cd e s^ \se to  I I u Taylor proposed that pH
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present resume the seance in the drawing room. He was 
reminded that the hour was late, and he might miss the 
last train for Wood Green. He said he would walk home 
'if necessary, rather than miss the opportunity of having a 
good seance. His wish was complied with, and an excellent 
seance was the result. Ccfnversations in the direct spirit 
voice, materialisations, piano playing by a spirit, musical 
box wourfd up by a spirit and floated from end to end 
of the’ room (30 feet), etc. One of'the spirits was asked 
why it was that during the earlier part of the evening, although 
several mediums were present, tfle manifestations were com
paratively* insignificant. "The reply was that the spirit friends 
piesent could not blend the magnetisms proceeding from 
the various mediums so as to produce a harmonious whole 
such as they tould use to produce th«? physical manifestations 
which the circle desired. The spirit said he would illustrate 
his meaning in this way, viz.:* Suppose you wish to make 
a piece’ of white clotfy; you may have strong threads of 
blue, green, black, etc., each of use for certain purposes, 
but you could not blend tfiese together and make of them 
a piece of white cloth. We require magnetisms which we 
can blend together—we require hqnnony. Mr. Taylor was 
greatly gratified with the results obtained at the resumed 
seance.

the first verse of a v hymn was^b^hg sfir^gd^edjeacl and 
of Mr. T aylor
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two feet above the head of Mr. John Davis. The eyes were 
gleaming with life and intelligence, and a pleasant smile 
was on his face as he looked toward his old friend, Mr. 
Glendinning. The medium was Mrs. Tilford. She sat at 
the table beside the others in her normal condition during 
the wonderful manifestation.

A SYMBOLICAL DREAM.
At the time of t Mr. Taylor’s transition in America, adady 

in London, who had not heard of his illness, had a symbolical 
dream.t In her dreapi she found herself walking with Mr. 
Taylor. They came near to a boundary wall witji a locked 
door in it. Mr. Tayiv/r bade the lady find the key that he 
might pass through the doui ./ay to join the friends waiting 

fo r him on the other side. When they reached the wall the 
door was open, and he passed onward. The lady is medium- 
istic. She had met Mr. Taylor several times in the house 
of ca friend near Hampstead, and had been photographed 
by him during his experiments in*' spiiit-photography, with 
the result that there appeal ii| on the plate the portrait of the 
spirit who used hei hand for automatic writing. The lady?s 
waking thoughts had no pm in the production of her dream, 
as she was looking forward to the pleasure of meeting Mr. 
Taylor on his expected* return to London.



\ ^ H E  G H O S T  H I / N T  O F  S C I E N C E

;-----------■ ■ ■&)-■-----------
( B y  J o h n  R. M e a t i e r .)

T he following article is from an unbeliever, yet one can 
see that it proves the philosophy of spiritualism than other
wise. It oiiginally appeared in the Bohemian Magazine.

Is it possible that the spirits of the dead possess the 
power to wander back across the River Styx, to tip our tables, 
beat a tattoo “upon our walls, and btherwise make their 
presence known in a most mystifying, not to say altogether 
unseemly, manner? Or, is it more reasonable to suppose 
that there aic a number >of men and women in this world 
who, haung appropriated all the best tricks of the far-famed 
Indian juggler, hjive banded together to impose upon the 
credulity of mankind by playing upon the most sacred sen
timent of the human heart—our innate longing for more 
conclusive evidence of immoitality? '
* ^lore than half A century agd the ‘’Roches:er ^ppin|s”#s.'.t 
us to investigating thesfc problems, and yet, after all these 
years, the important question, whether these wonderful feats 
are the ‘product of fraud or of discarnate spirits, still remains 
unsettled. It is trye - that tome men of eminent achieve
ments in other fields of research are willing to 
these things must be the \iork of spirits, but with this
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opinion orthodox modern science will not agree. On the 
contrary, it insists that, if we desire to believe in a life beyond 
the grave, we must accept it upon “faith” alone, as there 
is nothing of evidential value to indicate its existence, and 
when the student of the so-called supernormal phenomena. 
—table-tipping, clairvoyance, etc.—points to the evidence that 
has been accumulated by investigators in psychical research, 
the materialistic scientist declines to accept as facts testimony 
that is based upon no better authority than the operations 
of “ mediums” whose integrity still is, and always has been, 
a matter of gravest doubt. t

And without question there is a good logical reason why 
jve should be suspicious of the modern medium. With the 
exception of D. D. Home and Rev. W. S. Moses every 
medium who has ever been noted for producing apparently 
wonderful phenomena of this character has, at one time or 
another, either been exposed or caught in some sort of 
trickery. Beginning with the Fox Sisters, and tracing the line 
down to our own day, the physical manifestations of alleged 
spirit powoj,’ with the exceptions noted, have been of a 
kind th&Utyould naturally*. create distrust rather than breed 
confidence regarding the supernatural sourcê  of the per
formances.
 ̂ , tor example, we may take the case of Sir William Crookes, 

the eminent English chemist and discoverer o f , thallium. 
‘As an authority in this exact science his reputation is so 

- far beyond reproach that, if he shqiild announce, Over hfc 
own signature that he had produced an entirely new chemical 
substance in his test tube, there is nobody, whp would dare 
to' question the &ct for a moment. At first thought we
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might even feel inclined to place the same degree of con 
fidence in his assertions concerning other facts that he has 
investigated, and yet if we should pursue this course we would 
soOn find ourselves in some pretty serious mental difficulties. 
In the first place we should have to accept his statement 
as to the result of his experiences with a materializing medium 
named Florence Cook, during which, according to his own 
published account, he not only beheld the materialized spirit 
of Miss Cook’s control, “ Katie King,” ' but actually felt 
her pulse, listened to the beating of her heart, and tested 
her lungs. He also relates how he succeeded in photo
graphing both the medium lind this “ spirit” at the same time, 
and this, as he asserts, under the most perfect test conditions.

To offset this surprising narrative from the pen of one of 
the world’s greatest scientists we have the* fact that Miss Cook 
was afterwaid exposed as a trickster, and even Sir Williams 
reassurance that, whatever sheMmay have done at othei 
times, he-is confident tl\at she practiced no deception in 
his home, or during his experiments, does not tend to remove 
the suspicion that is naturally' aroused when we discover 
that- she was subsequently caught in the act of producin'.', 
her spirit-phenomena by fraudulent means. However anxious 
we may be 16 accept Sir William’s-.conclusions, therefore, 
th% black mark that stands against this medium ĉasts- t̂he 
shado$ of suspicion upon ay her achievements.

And this du[flicity upon the part of Miss Cook naturally 
suggests ‘another/lmportant question : What qualities must a 
scientist possess to qualif/him act in the role of a psychical 
investigator ? Should1 we imagine that, because he is acquaint
ed with dead * languages, he’ js particularly competent to
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seek out and identify the spirits of dead people ? Because 
he has mastered the movements of the stars and can forecast 
events that are to take place in heavens, does this knowledge 
entitle him to sit in judgment upon the question of the genu
ineness of the evidence in support of a life after death ?

Of course it must be admitted that a name that we 
have learned to esteem as that of a great man is bound to 
cast a certain glamour of respectability over*everythingrwith 
which it is in any way associated, but it is an open question 
if there is any logical quthority for the assumption tint a 
person who is a great chemist, or a great astronomer, is incap
able of being deceived by a clever trickster. Those of us 
who have witnessed the wonderful exhibitions given by such 
professional magicians as Hermann and Keller can understand 
how easy it is to deceive the eye, and when, in addition 
to this natural defect of vision, we have a strong desire 
to believe that the things that are witnessed are precisely 
what they pretend to be, we have {'.'combination of conditions 
that ought to unfit anybody, to pursue a same investigation 
of such awe-inspiring phenomena. In other words, when a 
woman like Cassie Chadwck or Mmc. Humbert can deceive 
gieat financieis by business methods with which they are 
supposed to be thoroughly conversant, is it unreasonable to 
•irf.agme th%J a facile prestidigitator mighf'befool the mô t pfo- 
minent statesmen, or some teachers' of psychology, especially 
when such investigators are men who are practically unacquaint
ed with the arts of the conjuror! In fact, the success of Hero- 
ward Carrington’s work of exposing “ fcke” mediums for the 
Society for Psychical Research was largely .due to his know
ledge of the tricks of the sleight-of-hand performer, and when
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fie states in his book, “The Physical Phenomena of Spiritual
ism,” that he has yet to witness any mediumistic exhibition 
of physical force that he could not recognize as fraudulent, 
wt haVe another argument with which to justify our suspicions.

Personally Mr. Carrington has accepted the spiritistic theory. 
’That is to say, despite his ’own experiences, he is willing to 
admit that there may be genuine psychical phenomena, while 
he is even more firmly convinced that some of the communica
tions* received through clairvoyants and'writing mediums are 
undeniably authentic. In these opinions he is upheld by 
many prominent investigators, several bf whom have’ been 
pusuaded <?f the truth ofc this theoiy by the experiments 
now being conducted in Italy, with Eusapia Paladino as the 
medium.

Although ai\ ignorant peasant—the- wife of a laborer— 
Eusapia is regarded as one of the wonders of the world, for she 
has succeeded in performing tl?e most marvelous feats under 
lest conditions to which no other medium has ever beena
asked to submit. Instead of holding her sittings in her own 
home or at some other private residence where it might be 
difficult to provide against deception, the scientists have taken 
her to their own laboiatoiies, wfiere, in spite of the fact 
that she has been securely bound with ropes and chains, she 
hii£ produced arms ^nd hands that have not only been-yT5n, 
felt afld touched by all, l̂ ut which have actually been photo- 
giaphed. ■ •Moreover, these hands have established their ma
teriality .in many* ways. They have moved objects at a 
distance at times wheryEusapja has been confined so securely 
that she could mov'2 neither hand nor foot. They have left 
their physical imprint upon previously prepared lampblacked



glass, and have displayed their ability to operate complicated 
mechanism that, in her conscious moments, would have 
baffled the intelligence of the medium. On one occasion, 
that it might prove the possession of more than ordinary 
strength, this force, with invisible hands, broke a stout table 
into three pieces in full view of the sitters, and this company 
of witnesses included such men as Professor Caesar Lombroso, 
the Italian alienist; Dr. Charles Richet, a member the 
faculty of the Physiological Institute in Paris; Professor Charles 
Foa, of Turin; Professor Enrico Morselli, of Genoa, and 
other -scientists of established reputation.

It is safe to say that, if any one ' of these individuals had 
described these feats as a personal experience, we should 
have good reason to hesitate about accepting the narrative 
without the best corroDorative evidence, but while we might 
be justified in assuming that one man had been the victim 
of some serious hallucination, it is much more difficult to 
believe that a dozen sober, sane scientists could have been 
deluded in exactly the same manner, or that collectively 
they could have been hypnotized so thoroughly that each and 
all would behold precisely the same phenomena at the sa’me 
time! ,

Then, loo, in addition to this evidence we have the 
testimony of the camera, and’rthis instrument, so far as we 
know, has never yet been fooled nor hypnotized. Thus, in 
the performances of the Indian jugglers, there have been 
times when several persons have imagined that -they saw 
the most astounding feats periormehy }̂ ut when an attempt 
was made to photograph the occurrence absolutely no im
pression was recorded upon the,'plate. Although efforts have
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been made to photograph “ghosts” that were clearly apparent 
to the individual, these, too, have failed, just as it has been 
fount} impossible to obtain a phonographic record of the 
jupe's in haunted houses, although they were distinctly 
Audible to the human ear. is by these experiments that 
science has been led to conclude that these strange sights 
and sounds that have so frequently been reported have had no 
existence in reality, despite the excellent verification that 
has so frequently been obtained. This objection, however,
< innot be applied in the Paladin# caf*e, for the photographs 
have been # taken, and under test conditions that could not 
have been more rigorous. Whatever opinion we may hold 
1 expecting the character of the mateiial that was suiely seen, 
theiefoie, we are compelled to admit that there was something 
theie, for science long ago proved conclusively that it :s 
impossible to photograph a hallucination.

Strange as it may seem, however, the majonty of the'-j 
European scientists aie li  ̂no means peisuaded that they must 
turn to “ spirits” foi an explanation of the wonderful things 
they have witnessed. On the contrary, they aie so well con
vinced that there is nothing supernatural about this phenomena 
that they haye commenced to study t̂hese problems as a 
new field in biological investigation. In other words, J]iey
» p »m «

believe that the human body* is in possession* of cert&.n 
powers nf which the world of science has heretofore been 
unacquainted, and they hope to be able not only to demons
trate that sucli a forc^ictuaUy exists, but to discover in what 
manner these faculties may be developed. Accordingly, 
while they admit , that these; forces are “supernormal” to 
the degree' that they are different from any normal faculty 

D
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that we have been known to possess, they deny that the 
evidence adduced gives any authority for the theory that 
this at present unknown power emanates from dif̂ mlbodid 
spirits. It is this hypothesis, if established, that wNJfulii 
explain the manifestation that made D. D. Home famous 
as well as all other instances in which apparently genuine 
physical phenomena have been produced under % strict to 
conditions.
f As the members of the Society for Psychical Research 
have long felt, the evidence of conscious existence after death 
—if it is to be obtained at all—must come through the menu 
phenomena of clairvoyants and automatic writers rather than 
through the rappings and table-tippings that have long baf. 
the favourite experiments of psychical investigators. Undoubt 
cdly one might take great delight in watching a table rise ir 
the air of its own volition, or dance a jig in the corner wher 
no hand is touching it. To ‘converse with an unseen u’ 
telhgence by means of a soit of spiritualized Morse alphabv 
may also be productive of a distinctly uncanny se n s a tio n  

but when w*e learn hy what simple tricks a table' can U* 
levitated, or lifted* and discover that there are firms a c tu a ls  

engaged in the business of making tables, chairs, etc., wit1 
^mechanism for producing “raps” soYleverly concealed betwen 
the woodwork that it would be necessary to tear the fuinituu 
to pieces before the trick could be detected, the tendciw? 
to experience “ that creepy feeling” when such'performance 
are witnessed becomes less^pronoiliv?ed. Moreover, this is 
no means the only kind of mediumislic apparatus for which 
there is a regular system  ̂ of supply and demand. On lb 
contrary, Mr* Carringtotr has the catalogue of one firmlG
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the West which is devoted exclusively to the manufacture ' 
and sale of such goods—paraphernalia for the production 
of* slate-writing, sealed-letter writing, luminous material for 
ghostly forms, hands, faces, and other parts of the body, 
'and everything else that anybody would naturally require 
to successfully pursue the profession of fooling the public. 
That these goods are advertised with full knowledge of the use 
to which they are to be put is clearly shown by the text of the 
circular, one item of which is quoted:
“No. 147. L u m i n o u s  M a t e r i a l i s t i c  (s ic )  G h o s t  a n d  F o r m s .

“We furnish these of *11 kinds and sizes. Full luminous 
female form and dress (with face that convinces) which 
can be produced in ordinary room or circle, appears gradual
ly ; floats about room, and disappears! Nothing superior. 
Price $50.00.”

Regarding the character of'* such physical phenomena, 
however, the organizations engaged in systematic psychical re
search display comparatively little curiosity. In fact, several 
of the men with whom I have talked most freely have 
practically admitted that they do not care very much whether 
such things are fraudulent or not. The one point in which 
they are interested is the question of the.identity of the intelli
gence that communicates with thep, for they realise thiy^jf" 
they cah demonstrate that .consciousness not only*exists after 
death, but that tliisr conscious force can return and establish 
its personal ider’fty to the satisfaction of those still in the 
body, the first great stejy’towar̂ l settling these psychic pro
blems will have been taken.

Like Sir Oliver' Lodge, Ptyfessor James H. Hyslop, the 
present secretary of the Americy i Soq^y fQr Psychical Re-
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search, believes that this fact will soon be established. That 
“ the boundary between the present and future states is 
still substantial” he will admit, but he is also convinced 
that Sir Oliver is right when he asserts that it is wearing » 
thin in places that, “like excavators boring a tunnel frot| 
opposite ends, we are beginning to hear the strokes of thr 
pickaxes of our. comrades on the other side.”

This, in brief, is about the opinion of nearly all the 
scientists who have devoted much time and thought to tV 
investigation of psychical matters. Frank Podmore, thi 
English investigator, is one exception, and Professor Willian 
James, the Harvard psychologist, might be cited as another 
although his attitude toward these questions is one of inde 
cision rather than that of definite unbelief. Thus, for example 
he is willing to assert that he believes that there is a strean 
of consciousness permeating the universe that cannot be e\ 
plained by any known law of science, and that, in his opinio::, 
the automatic writing of Mrs. Piper is one manifestation u 
this force. Skeptical as he may be concerning the icsulij 
obtained thiough many other mediums, he is thorough 
satisfied of Mrs. Pipei s honesty, and he has publicly staftfl 
this fact on more than one occasion. *

“ *£ you want to up̂ set the bevief that all crows an* blac 
he once said, “>ou need not geek to show that ai\ crows 
white. It is enough to prove one single crow to be wh 
My own white crow is Mrs. Piper.” ,

This medium, whose? integrity is now never question: 
by psychical investigators, began to develop her stran, 
powers nearly twenty-five* years ago. AbouLa year later s 
was brought to the attention of Professor James, who fou1
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ier Communications so inexplicable that he called upon 
Dr. Hodgson, the official investigator of the Society for 
Psychical Research, to aid him in solving the problem, 
either, by proving her honesty or by convicting her of fraud. 
To ascertain that she had no normal means of discovering the 
information that she imparted, detectives were employed to 
spy upon her, as well as upon every other member of her 
household, whilp the genuineness of her trance condition 
was provid by the severest tests that these, relentless scientific 
inquisitors could devise. They thrust needles under her 
finger-nails and through her tongue ; they blew red pepper intp 
her nostrils and down her throat, but in no instance did 
she exhibit the slightest consciousness of the unpleasant 
M-nsations that such tests would necessanly have occasioned 
had she bec*n in a normal physical condition, Again, though 
totaled and guarded as carefully as though she was an* 
important prisoner of state, she continued to write intelligent| 
messages about facts and events that she could never have’ 
ihv overed through any ordinary channel, even going so far 
- to tell what people were doing and saying many miles away 
■ people whom she had never met, and who could not 

bove been persuaded to play a part in* any game of deception 
hud she by any clnnce been acquainted wfth,lhcm.I

Accordingly, while Professor James insists that he does 
[not think Jhat Mrs. Piper is ever guilty of conscious dej&ption* 
this does not mean tb t̂ he accepts the theory that the intelli
gence producing her communications is that of disembodied 
spirits. Dr. Hodgson thought that this was the only rational 
explanation of the phenofnena, aAd Dr. Hyslop practically 
agrees with him, but in spite of all,that he has seen and heard,



Professor James still is, as he has often expressed it, “orf 
the fence.” He may not go so far as many more-materialistic 
scientists and assert that everything is produced by mind
reading combined with an abnormally developed faculty 
for arriving at correct conclusions through some process of 
“guessing.” He simply says that he does not know where' 
Mrs. Piper gets her remarkable power, but as yet he is by 
no means convinced that it is the intelligence of spirits that 
is operating through * her. 4 f

In talking with Professor Hyslop about his experiments 
with Mrs. Piper, when looking into his “greenish-gray eyes'’

> and noting the cold, matter-of-fact,tone in which he describes 
his talks with the dead, it is difficult to believe that his 
critics are correct in assuming that he is the victim of 
hallucinations. As V) his honesty there car\ be no question. 
He believes in the truth of the facts he relates just as 
thoroughly as he believes in the reality of his own existence. 
In the early days of his caieer Dr. Hyslop was a materialist, 
and it took many years of psychical research to persuade 
him that he was wiong. In fact it was not until Dr. Hodgson 
had died and, to I)r. Hyslop’s satisfaction at least, .had 
established his identity through Mrs. riper and other ad 
mittedly genuine mediums, that be was fully aonvinced that 

.thw-t^oint" theory offered tl\e most rational explanation of tljii 
messages. il* c '

“ I certainly believe that it was Dr. Hodgson* who has 
communicated with me,” he asserted, “not only from the
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tain a message through the mediumship of A, and then have

direct messages 
cross-reference.
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an ^cperiment with B, a medium who does not know that 
I have had a sitting with A, and suppose I receive the same 
‘message* through B—am I not entitled to conjecture the 
same source for both messages ? And I have had this expe
rience on several occasions—not with two mediums only, 
bujt ^ith three.”
f  l)r. Hyslop has been devotedly interested in psychical 
research for many years. Long before he resigned his posi
tion as professor pf ethics at Columbia University he was 
regarded as one of the most painstaking investigators of these 
problems, and when Dr. Hodgson died suddenly, about two 

’jears ago, leaving the American Society’ without a head, 
he stepped into'the vacancy aiAl has since made these experi
ments the sole interest of his life. That, so far from being

• a mere surface investigator, he adopts the most careful 
methods in arriving at his conclusions is *>hown in all his
• \penments. Thus, when his opponents criticised the message 
lie had received, laughing at the* tri\ ial incidents that the 
alleged “ spiri't” intelligences related in proof of their identity, 
he strung a telegraph wire between two of the buildings at 
(Columbia and enlisted the services of both professors and 
students in his inquiry. One by one they were sent to the 
operator and asked to identify themselves to the person 
at the other cn’d of the wire. The as& of names was for
bidden, <̂ f course, each being expected to prove himselUb/* 
reference to facts that were known to the other individual, and

. yet, despite the fact that all the subjects of this experiment 
were of more thaa ordinary intelligence, the facts to which 
they resorted were e^ i^  more frivial in character than those 
that had been obtained through Mrs. Piper and others.
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“ I have not only received convincing evidence of Dr 
Hodgson's identity,” Professor Hyslop continued, “ but m> 
father, my wife, and other relatives have identified themselves 
by imparting information that the medium could never hart- 
discovered, for some of the facts were not even known tK 
me, and had to be verified' by subsequent correspondence. 
One little incident that seemed pailicularly evidential occurud 
duiing my communications with my father. When this m 
telligence first commenced to write the chirography seemed 
laboied and unnatural, and this continued until the message 
came*.

“ ‘Fix the pencil my way, James’ ' "
“ J11 a moment I knew what was wrong. My fathei had 

always been accustomed to write with his pencil or pen 
held between the first'and second fingeis of the hand, whereas 
Mrs. Piper held this pencil in the nioie common wa)-- 
between the thumb and fiVst fingei. I made the change 
desned, and the writing then continued without the slightest 
difficulty.”

Dr. Isaac K. Funk has 'delved as deeply in his effoit to 
untangle this skein of facts and theories as though psychical 
reseatch was the sole object of his existence, instead ol 
being, as it is, but one of the many interests in'his remarkabl) 
bfi&y Jife.

" One of the most convincing experiences that Dr. Funk 
has ever had was that of the “widow's mite.” L As he describes 
this incident, an intelligence purporting to be the spirtf 
of the Rev. Henry Ward Beech'jr appeared to him through 
a Brooklyn medium and asked him to return a coin that 
he had borrowed from a man **Hio had been a' close friend
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'o f the late pastor of Plymouth Church. The piece of money 
referred to was a “ widow's mite," mentioned in the New 
Testament, and Dr. Funk remembered that it had been loaned 
to Kim that he might use it in illustrating the “Standard 
‘Dictionary.” He also remembered, however, that he had 
given strict orders that tht* *coin should be returned to its 
owner as soon as the “cut” had been made and, supposing 
that this had been done, he had dismissed the matter from his 
mind. ’To his surprise, however, the “spint” still insisted that 
the coin was hidden in a certain safe under a pile of 
papers, and when subsequently *a. search was instituted the 
coin was found. »

“ It could not have been mind-reading, conscious or uncon
scious,” Dr. Funk insisted, “because I knew notflmg about 
it, either objectively or subjectively, ♦ and nobody else knew 
it was there. Put what was it ?”

And that is the question tha* must be answered befoie we 
can hope to settle thet smallest of these problem-,. Even 
admitting that ghosts may be excluded from our calculations; 
even admitting that it is an Unknown power within ouiselves 
that tips our tables and raps upon our walls; admitting, 
too, that each and all of Mrs. leper's achievements can be 
explained bjf telepathy, the effort i,o«olve the pioblcms that 
vitill remain will be* sufficient % to keep several societies *for 
psychical research busy for many years



^M ESSA G E FROM THE DEAD.
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T he Swastika has published the following true psychical 
experience as narrated by E . C. :—

In the fall of 1903 my husband suddenly died and left 
me located upon a large and lonely ranch. That winter 
I was desparately ill and came very near death.

The fc’Wing spring, while still weak and depressed, my 
tenant left me and during the interval of two weeks which 
ensued before I secured another tenant, I was left entirely 
alone, my only companion being a faithful Scotch collie.

I was unaccustomed to ranch life or responsibility and 
was greatly troubled by my helpless situation.

Late in the afternoon of a languid spring day, having worn 
myself out trying to estimate the cost of various improvements, 
I called the dog and sauntered down to see the stock in the 
corral. The twilight was deepening as we returned to the 
house, and I reseated myself at a small table to resume my 
former, ofecilpatinn.

The dog, which had followed me into the house and quietly 
laid down at my feet, suddenly sprang up growling, and 
ran out of the house onto the lawn, where he crouched down, 
whining and exhibiting the greatest distress, occasionally lift
ing his head and howling.



Astonished, I looked around for the cause, but could dis
cover nothing unusual, and as he refused to return, I picked 
up my pencil and upon placing it upon the paper, I found, 
to rrty utter consternation that I could not move it an 
inch; it seemed to be pulling away from me, and the sen
sation was identical to that ,of a powerful magnet drawing a 
nail.

Being naturally somewhat aggressive in disposition, I 
unconsciously ’held on with all my strength. I found I could 
lift the pencil fiom the paper easily enough and I began 
a thorough examination of it, the paper and table, but, found 
nothing w?ong. I went into another room and obtained fresh, 
writing material. I then noticed that there was something 
out of the ordinary with the table, a soit of tĵ *wbting, as 
it were.

I was no more successful in my efforts with the new pen
cil than before, and after so?ie experimenting, it suddenly 
dawned upon my startled senses to let go, still holding it 
lightly between my fingers, and see what would happen. 
To my amazement, it began rapidly writing a sentence and 
then stopped of its own volition.

By that time it was too dark in the room to read what 
had been written, and taking the ‘paper in my hand, I went 
put on the lawn, and again the dog started up growling \nd 
fled from me.

Curiosity w#s my principal sensation, as I turned my 
paper jto catch the last glimmer of the twilight, and read 

"clearly anti plainly written in the peculiar chirjgraphy of my 
dead husband: ui5eath is Vlessed rest" and signed by his 
name in full. Frightened ?*nd trembling, I threw it from me
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and rushed wildly after the dog. That night Jack and I 
cowered in the barn until broad daylight.

This was only the beginning of a series of events which 
grew and grew until I was helpless in the grasp of some 
terrible power I could not account for. Tables danced madly, 
chairs climbed into my lap, raps loyd and startling, as though 
a rock had been flung at the door, writing, m many different 
styles of chirography, pages of French and German, gram
matically correct (languages with which I am not familiar)' 
names of people entirely unknown to me, and finally periods 
of total unconsciousness ■ in which names of the dead were 

to me and personal descriptions of them, \yhom I 
had never known in life.

In on£ mjident the name Joshua 1,— was given, it 
being the name of the dead brother of a gentleman who was 
present. He, Joshua, had met with an accident from the kick 
of a horse which occurred sho-tly before his death, and 
his nose was broken and discolored. Ilis appearance was 
accurately described, together with Ins lull name and many 
other incidents of a like natuie.

Intense exhaustion and distressing nausea invariably fol- 
lowed the unconscious state.

The strongest power seemed to come from an Indian child
named. Walalie, which was simply impossible to control. 
^  tore'llie papA and moved the pt.'H in spite of all rf.y
strength to retain it.
 ̂ Over and over was written: "Oh, have faiths or this 
p̂ower w ill leave you. It  comes from God; see 'feu use it 

'aright/” I was convinced there 2tfos some* unseen force of 
’tremendous energy, still I could not altogether believe in it.
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In fact, I disliked it intensely. It was a peculiar, unnatural, 
uncanny influence, which controlled me, and not I it, ancf 
brought with it a feeling of rebellion upon my part, and 
I was afraid of it.

I was urged in many* different handwritings to cultivate 
the power and promised, " I  should see the dead face to face”

One* peculiar incident connected with my husband's death 
was’ as follows, and written in his hand writing : "Id u l
not know I  was dt ad. I  heard you crying in the hall and 
ran out to see what was the mailer. ’ I  took hold o f %your arm 
and I'w a s  never mure astonished in my life when yoifpant 
no attention to me. J  did not know what had happened until I  
saw my mother, and then I  realised that I  htfit passed over. 
You frightened the lady with the \t)hite pitcher half out of In r 
senses

My husband died at a hdtel, and I did not know there 
was a lady present. ,Upon investigation the porter told me 
she was drawing ice water in a small pitcher from the. 
cooler.

At times a paragraph would be written in a large, coai se 
handwnting, 11 Let me write,”' and the paper would be imme
diately driwn from me by this unsetfn force, afterwards stating 
“ That was an spirit. % +Have nothing to &  with* i t ”

9 P  *  •
And, indeed, the evil always seemed stronger than the good.’ "

There w*as another incident which I wish particularly to 
bring to your’notice. This writing was not always by my own; 
volition. It wayjpequentjy like a hypnotic influence. Sen-̂  
tences would be interpenated in the midst of my private; 
correspondence, of whicl\ I was not conscious at the time* 
but would discover upon reading over that I had written.



One afternoon I was quietly reading when a strange sensa
tion came over me that I must write at once; half dazed, I 
got a pencil and it wrote on the margin of the magazine 1  was 
reading : “Do yon know who this is ? It  is May. They an
going to take me to Beatrice and, I  don’t want to go. Tell Ellen ^
to look----- ” There it abruptly ended. I was puzzled, knowing
that my friend May was living, and well, and I. had never 
heard her speak of' any woman or friend by the nanie of 
Beatrice. half-finished sentence seemed queer and I
did nbt understand it in1’ the least. In a few days the mail 
brought me the solution in a bla^k-edged letter* Allowing 
for the difference in time, May had died some ten or twenty 
minutes before the message was written, and they were going 
to take the body to Beatrice, Nebraska, for buri;il.

In after days she apparently came repeatedly ; her writing 
was always in her own chiregraphy: “ This t\ May. Just
a moment, M rs.----- . Tell Ellen to look’’ and there it
ended.

My husband repeatedly wrote upon business matters, giving 
me advice and encouragement, placing me in the care of 
one of my neighbors, a gentleman who had formerly been a 
clergyman, a man of •strong personality and powerful intel
lect anfl extensive reading, He h*:  ̂ investigated deeply 
along the line of spiritualism and ^erned to exert a power
ful influence when in the room with me,, especially in the 
matter of levitation, the manifestations being very marked. 
His presence also mitigated to ilome degree the 'nausea and 
excessive exhaustion following  ̂these seances, and it wa*> 
through him that I finally escaped from the thraldom of this, 
to me, disagreeable power.
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Several times a small, dim, nebulous light floated around 
the room and invariably settled upon his forehead.

In these writings many absent questions were asked and 
answered intelligently, such as:

Question: “ What is tlddl"
Answer : “ God is Divine intelligence. The life principle once 

created, Cannot he destroyed. Death is only a natural change 
and lhe spirit world is nearer than you think"

“Never doubt there is a future existence; fear not, the 
• » •

change is only a natural advancement, and there are opportuni
ties m ttte spirit world for continual improvement

“In my Father's house are many mansions. Nothing stands 
still in Nature or in God, which is N a t u r e ■

“ The spirit retains all its love *of kindred and struggles 
to return to them."

“•The Circle is symbolical of Eternity, without beginning and 
without end."

To elaborate further would make this article too long. Be- 
tore the time of which I speak, I had always avoided anything 
of this nature andhad had no experience in spiritualism what
ever. I am conscious this power still exists, and were I to 
permit myself the slightest indulgence in it, I would again 
bccfome the helpless victim ofrtfn unknown force,



CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.
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OCCULT TRANSMISSION OF NEWS. 
THE*receipt of communications announcing an event which 

'lias occurred at such a distance* as to preclude the use of 
known physical means of transmission is usually regarded 
a*5 exceptional and marvellous. But M. Gaston Mery, in 
‘L ’Echo du Merveftleux,’ has collected instances to show 
that such transmisson of intelligence has been known and 
regularly practised for age!s>' by races who have been looked 
upon as ignorant and uncivilised. (Jtesar records that, during 
his campaign in Gaul, the news of a battle at Oilcans was 
speedily known in Auvergne,' one hundred and sixty miles 
away, and he considers that this was done by men shouting 
across the country from one village to another. Successive 
commentators on this .story have tried to estintetg the numbei 

• '^f jtag^s necessary for this .tfansmissCi*, and one Academician 
has calculated that over two thousand criers would be needed 
to pass the news from one to another.

In 1898, an English officer who was with some native 
troops at Freetown, South Africa, r̂as told "By *a native ser 
jeant that a great battle hrd been ̂ fought; this was found 
to be that of Omdurman, i f  the Soudan. A similar case 
is that of an officer who was bringing up reinforcements
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to troops on the Blue Nile; a week before he could join 
the main force he was told by natives of a battle that had 
taken place on the previous day.

, Kaffirs have been known to give very definite information 
as to what was taking place £t considerable distances. A 
fanner wrote to a friend living over forty miles away, saying 
that lus Kaffirs had told him of a fight between a herdsman 
on tlni latter \  farm and a bull which bad attacked him, 
and said that both the man and the bull had died from 
then wounds. This was true and h,ad occurred only three 
houis before the ljttei was despatched from the farm foit)- 
live miles away.

An old Kaffir woman announced that a mai  ̂>>Ar° was 
being tiled for homicide at Johannesburg (about foity miles 
iway) bad been acquitted, and that the pnncipal witness had 
lieen put in prison. This seemed wiprohable, as the accused 
man had admitted his guilt. It was found, however, that 
the man had pleaded ‘not guilty’ and had been acquitted ; 
the principal witness again>t him was, later m the day, 
knocked down by a vehicle and taken to the prison mfnmary,

. where he died.

The Marqui* de Mores, an African* traveller, speaking 
of tfie lapid fiansmission^f news ipnong the Arabs, sa],d —̂

This is evidently an occult phenomenon. IPthe Aiabs 
communicated with one another by any physical means, we 
blKiuld perceive i t : if by fires, we should see them; if by
bounds, we should them. Their piocess is invisible
and silent. My opinion is that t|ie news is transmitted men
ially, through .the old maraboutsj ascetics who have trained 

E
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themselves for a long time, by unknown practices, to project 
their thoughts to distance.

If these reports are trustworthy telepathy may explain 
them, but it is equally probable, perhaps more so, that* the 
natives who gave the information were clairvoyant.

A SPIRIT TEA P A R T Y ..
T h e  “ Revue Spirite” publishes a curious account of a seance 
held at a town in Russian Poland, at which the mediums 
were public officials, the master of the house was a retired 
colonel and the president of,the seance a lawyer interested 
in occultism. The seance was held in two communicating 
rooms J Jbc doors and windows were closed and sealed and 
the sitters were tied together by a long ribbon passed around 
the neck of each and secured at each end to the woodwoik 
of the room. The room? were left in their normal condition 
the dining-room having just been used for tea, and the plates 
dishes and tea-urn (samovar) remaining as they were when 
the company left the table.' The sitters were at a considera b k  

distance from this table, at the further end of the draw inP 
room, into which the dining room opened.

After touches had been felt, and notes'" sounded on th<- 
piapo, one of the mediums' (at "ewe end of the line of sitter si 
said he wanted to smoke, and tbe writer of the account held 
out a box of matches towards him, asking the’spirits to take 
the box to him. A large handbook the box and, in a s e c o n d  

or two gave it to the medium. %On the matcTT being struck, 
it was seen that the lamp, placed near the table in the 
dining room, had been fought close to ■ the writer. Soon 
afterwards steps were heard in the rooms, and “Father Gapon,"



the priest agitator, who was killed in 1906, announced his 
presence.

A sound as of someone blowing hard was heard in the 
(lining room, then sparks were seen issuing from the samovar, 
and a noise was heard as of water beginning to boil. Then 
a movement of glasses and spoons was heard, and the sound 
of liquid running from the tap of the urn. A woman’s voice 
asked, “ who wants some tea ?”

The writer responded, and sounds were heard as of a glass 
being filled and a man taking steps across the floor, t£en 
stopping and drinking from the glass. The narrator asked 
mm not to drink it all up, an3 then felt the glass presented 
to him (in Russia tea is drunk out of glasses). The^tc.^iTe 
says, was excellent. At the end of thc  ̂seancS^he ribbon 
and all seals were’found to be intact, showing that none of 
the sitters had moved from their places. A shoe which had 
heen removed from the narrator’s foot early in the seance 
wa-. lound on the dining ibom table, and a message had 
been written on a piece of paper left in the same room.— 
irjht, London.
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REM ARKABLE APPORTS AT MELBOURNE.1 1
ftik Melbourne representative*.of the Sydney Sunday Times 
reports a*seance held with Mr. Charles Bailey, or* Undafr 
May 22nd last, at the office of Mr. T. W. Stanford. The 
writer says :—

The- p-osaic reporter—and I. claim to be such a person, 
being practical-minded*1#  respect to things I do not under
stand, and loth to allow myselflto be carried away on a 
high tide of emotional enthusiasm or fanatical fervour—
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the prosaic reporter, I repeat, may, if he is honest, be 
fairly relied upon to tell a plain, unvarnished tale, sans 
hysteria, san bias, sans everything save puie, unadulterated 
fact.

There having been twoeof three new investigators present, 
the ‘controls,’ or ‘spirit forces,’ operating for the night arran
ged a test which may be described as fairly strict, so far as the 
phenomena were concerned ; in legard to the ledure that 
was deliveied prior to the bringing of the ‘apport’ no spe< ul 
arrangement was* necessary. The investigators sat round lr 
full light of a lamp, and a poiverful addiesso on pi a) or \\.i‘ 

.ri^en by the contiol known as ‘Professor Denton.’ Thi 
remarks* vffWed were sound and matter-of-fact in then puipoil, 
while the deliver  ̂was fluent and forcible. „

For the special demonstration the sitters, by duection of the 
chief contioiling intelligence, ‘Dr. Whitcomb,’ joined hand's 
forming a complete circle; t\ie medium wFâ  seated on J 
Vienna chair placed on the table around which the invest] 
gatora sat. The chief contiol—speaking, of course, tluou. 
the organism of Mr. Hailey, who was then on thy table 
remarked that the( medium had been thoroughly searched 
three gentlemen* ill the room. This wa's so. The conti"

• furthef asked the sitteps to r&sin hold of hands uptil c. 
dered by him to let go, and *o immediately report the ^ 
if any sitter relinquished his or here hold for one sccmiu 
in which case the gentleman in charge of, the lamp 
ordered to remove it from its ci^oard at once""and ihws

2, or watcher of the neighbor
By this airangement evety siWJ

on eithe* side, and as the doors were lock ed,
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sat on his chat on the table, there seemed to be no possible 
loophole for yaud. I am satisfied that the test was a thorough
ly stnct ojie.

rpie medium was dressed in an 01 dinary sac suit when 
he got on to the table, and when the light was placed in 
the cupboard and the lid closed complete darkness prevailed. 
Hut keen ears detected the creaking of the chair, the breathing 
of the piediiini, ;jnd minoi movements lie made while on 
his elevated platfoim. Ears that were not necessarily keen 
distinctly heard the swish of a moving body on thiee separate 

‘ occasions in the vicinity of the medium, these noises being 
followed by a cfiucklmg laugh#and an exclamation 111 a voice 
said to he that of ‘Abdul,’ a Hindu control, the woids being,‘L 
got it.’ The three swishing noises occurred quarter
01 half-minute of e.tch othu, and w-hen the* light was taken 
hom the cupboard, aftei having been secluded for probably 
ten minute-fin all-this being the longest period yet known 
lot the bringing of an ‘appoil’—the spectatois beheld, to 
t'nui great wonderment, a human form (that of the medium) 
fully diessed m a Mandarine costume—hat, pigtail, coat, and 
divided skiit complete—and lookinĝ  sta’ tlingly like a leal 
Chinaman, the illusion being made all»the greater and more 
i»uiprising when the form got„cU}$\n from the tabic and walked 
roun#d tlia#room, talking words that Speared to be pariectly  ̂
articulated Chinese. The cdhtrol then operating, as was sub
sequently explained f>y the chief control, was the spirit of the 
CelesHn] who1 had worn this costurpe a few years ago, and had 
been killed in it during? a conflict with some national foe. 
The form felt for its sword, but thAt was absent. It took off 
the pigtail and jabbered in a wŝ r that seemed to suggest
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horror and anguish of mind, and it finished u? by lifting a 
chair in its teeth and balancing it in the air for a few seconds 
This feat, though done with the medium’s mouth, '-was so 
remarkable as to have been quite beyond the strength and 
dexterity of the medium in propria persona, who is a rather 
frail-built man.

The foregoing is a hasty and incomplete but truthful 
account of what 'occurred. Readers may' puzzle cut for 
themselves as to how it was all accomplished.



N O T E ' S .

Those who do not know John Page Hopps and read his 
little monthly publication, “The comjng day,” are, we thinly 
unfortunate. The pages of his publication breathe the highest 
philanthropy, and his liberal r̂eligious principles show him 
to he a true Vaishnava, a disciple of Gauranga, the Prophet 
uf Nadia, though he probably does not kn£,”'. Lv^In the 
November number Of “The Coming Day” we find the account 
of a gathering of spiritualists in Lake Pleasant, America. 
'1 he account is by the Rev. E. P. Powell, a Unitarian Minis
ter. Describing the gathering he says :—

“The grounds were comparable to nothing but a bee-hive, 
foi the buzz and hum of the people, all of whom seemed 
to be absolutely happy,”

Yes, it is impossible to get a h^ppy lot like the 
spiritualists among any c la ^  ̂ f^people. Vhe Czar is the 
autoctat offall the Russias, yet, he i£ ‘the most unhappjrman 
in the world. A millionaire hrfs to leave his hoards behind 
Wm ; a man, fiappy ip domestic life, has to suffer from bereave
ment, but a • spiritualist, who is .true to his philosophy, is 
as happy as a butterfly. »Ve has no doubt his sorrows, which 
°ne must have in this vale of sorrows, but he, as a spiritualist, 
knows absolutely, that his FatheV has destined him and
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his dear ones a happy and eveilasting life in aitfither state of 
existence. He may be condemned to slavery ; iW may suffei 
from an incurable disease ; but w hat does he caterwhen lm 
knows it positively that he will get rid of his suffenngs m n 
short time and carried to an everlasting happy state ? What h 
the gieatest misfoitunc according to a non-spintualist ? It 
is death. 'To avoid death, the C/ar will \ urate ins thioiu, 
Var.derbildt his wealth. Hut, to a spmWudist, deaAh is no* 
>̂nly no danger but a gieat bliss. It is thus Gladstone, though 

a »bigotted Chiistian,— -and Spiritualism and Chiistianit) ^ 
taught by bigots cannot h\e together, —sa>s that “ the woik 
that the spiritualists arc doing is gieat, na), it is the gicati 
FFTat on? can conceive of, namely, the establishment ol lif 
after death, u^op science and facts.” So e\cry one in tho 
vale of sonows ought to study spnitualism ; for it will mak 
lus existence happy though he lues in “a \alc of sonows.”

Mu. Stkmj is of opinion that, “ dunng the lust quailu t 
a century, moie than three thousand woiks on spintualisn. 
have appeared,—among them foitj-six scientific penodnab 
in all languages, and the number of spiiitualists of E u i o j u m i . 

races alone exceed # fiity millions.” What does that signify ‘ 
Spiritualism is bdsdd upon testimony,—facts obseived- -aid 
i"»ot £>i{h. The son of «a spiututtlist is not necessaill) 
spiritualist. To be a spiritualist, one must see facts pio\ir-, 
spiritualism conclusively. In shoit, to'be a Spintualist one 
must come across undoubted evidence establishing the fad d 
communication between the living^apd the dead. These fify 
million spiritualists, at le/st the vast majority of them, 
have, therefore, seen proofs which have convinced them of the 
truth of spiritualism. Besides, these white races, now a da)s*
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are generally materialists, but in Asia, most people have faith 
in the ^existence of a spiritual w*oiId. So spiritualism has 
coŵ rt̂ tcd fifty million men of these white people, who are 
generally materialistic. And the three thousand hooks have 
been written within the last twenty-five >ears. It is impossible 
to suppose that a lie could* [rnxluce such a vast hteiature ! 
An aiticle by an opponent will be found elsewhere. The 
waiter, it wtill be seen, though commenced his article 111 an 
antagonistic spint, has ultimately almost come to acknowledge 
the ti uth of spiritualism.

(JU'SLion. Wnvr is it that men diead most?
Answer. Death.
O. How is this dread to be oven on;' ^
A. II) a belief in the philosoph) of spu ituahsin.
(J. What does this philosophy teach ?
A. It is this that men ne\er d*e; that those who appaicnt- 

1) die awake again as Ynen do aftei sleep.
O IIow can a belief in the philosoph) of ipiiiluuiism 

he ac< [u ucd ?
A. It is by investigating vouiself or stud)ing the in

vestigations of others.
Q. Is enoughj ^ s il^ n y  forthcoming in support of spiri

tualism ?
A, Yes, because ttiere are about fifty millions of men most 

of >vhoui l^ve been led to accept spiiitualism after investiga.i 
tion. So we have many millions of men willing and competen| 
to testify to the *ifuth of spiritualism.

Q. Who among thefce witnesses are the most convine 
cing?
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A. Those investigators who have declined to ]>ccept 

spiritualism. Mr. Podmore is such a one. He is determined 
Mot to believe, though the arguments that he uses to di\;rpve 
spiritualism, will convince an unprejudiced mind. Indeed, 
the best witnesses, whose evidence and arguments will convince 
you, are those who believe in the phenomena, but disbelieve 
the spiritual theory.

--- ---------
S p ir it u a l i s t s  feel that" they are more interested in exposing 
deceiving mediums than non-believers, indeed, there is not 
a mor^ iuccessful and clever catcher of such mediums than 
Mr. Carrington, yet he is a believer. ^Equally successful in 
exposing such mediums was the late Mr. Hodgson. He, 
Tiowevefl" subsequently became one of the most pronounced 
spiritualists in the woiido* It is alleged that he even detected 
Madame Blavatsky in fraudulent practises. As a matter 
of fact, many celebrated mediums, who have satisfied a large 
number of people of being in possession of true medium- 
ship, have been, it is alleged by opponents, detected in 
the commission of fraud. But E*pes Sarjeant, the author, 
who has written many valuable works on spiritualism and 
who has, on investigation, fo/und conclusive proofs to make 
rim believe in the immort/ility of men and the 'return of 
he dgad to communicate with tji^^felldto* below, says t^e 

following1 on tTid̂ subject of fraudulent nipdiums :—
“That genuine mediums may sometimes purposely i*esoit 

0 fraud is highly probable. There is temptation \of exciting 
( n exaggerated estimate of one’s ready mediuijiship, [in others 
, here is the chance of a medium beiite moved by the feeling 
1 f vanity]; there is the temptatioji of getting money which
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might Ve refused in the event of failure, most mediums 
being ppor . . . That the charge of fraud is often the result 
of ig;«Jrance can be proved.”

Yes ignorance and deep prejudice. Thus Slade was recom
mended to the Russian Government by Colonel Olcott as a 
genuine medium, but still hfe *was prosecuted by a bitter oppo
nent of spiritualism, Prof. Eankesteer and sent to jail by an 
equally bitter judge. Though sent to jail by a court of law, the 
spiritualists knew that he was a genuine medium. Florence 
Cook, the girl who so wonderfully converted Frof. Crookes to 
the truth of spiritualism, was charged by the opponent£>tJf spiri
tualism with fraudulent practices, but Crookes said that he knew 
her to be a genuine medium. Madame Ulavatsky was exposed 
by Mr. Hodgson, jet these very charges againstjier led suefi 
a master mind as Mrs. llesant to r<Jke her for her Guru. 
Only the other day Eusapia Paladino was “ found indulging 
m -fraudulent practises” by 'feminent scientists, but equally 
eminent scientists arp willing to swear that she is a re- 
maikably genuine medium possessing wonderful powers. 
Don’t take it as gospel trhth when opponents bring charges 
of fraudulent practises against well-known mediums.

— — ♦  V----- ----

C o R R h S P O N  r > h N  i  s from various ^aits of the country often 
asljpus for directions' fiow tiN form circles. We can’t affgrd 
to answer such letters, for they will find all tSe necessary in
formation in this journal. A correspondent of Krishnagore is 
surpHned at ms ill-success for he formed circles, says he, with 
women who we^ known to be sensitives. We think, every 
one can achieve success if be has the virtue of perseverence. 
The privilege of opening) communications with the dead is
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very great, and one ought to have patience to pursue the 
object. There aie some who, we have seen, succeed, on the 
first day, others in less than a week, but success is geifwrjlly 
obtained in two weeks. Some take so long a time asthree 
months. However, these also get better results.

------- -

A m l s s u h  is one who brings messages fiom God. Such a  
messiah was Jesus Chiist, and another was, Mahomejl. 
They biought tidings from God to the effect that lie exists and 
takes c\re of men below. Now, such a Messiah is neces
sary to inform men, whose capacities are limited, about 
God and His character. I'or such ‘a mystuious "being is 

God, that it is impossible for men to know, 
by a  mere e\ r̂s>i'j' of the intellect, anything about Him with 
certain!.),—whether He exists or not, or if He e^ts whether 
He cates for men or not. Theiefoie Messias aie neces-

\ n
 ̂ sary to mstiuct men on the two points noted above. The 
 ̂ latest Messiah is Lord Gauianga of 'Nadia, Bengal. He 
has one advantage over His biuther mes-aas, namely, HL 
sayings and doings weie recorded in detail b) hundieds of his 
immediate followers, themselves men of the highest posi

tion. So that there is no doubt whatsoever of what He 
did and said. And what* is the tidings /hat this last Messiah 

ybraagh£? Itx was that the Go6‘ loves men ardently, and 
r that the goloki, the highest Heaven,r is open to the best of 
< them, and eventually to all. lie  is no doubt f the greatest 
jpsychic that ever flourished in the world.

j.

j There is one European, however, who compelled God 
to send him messages from Heaven? by the force of his.prayers.
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This man is Baron Guildenstubbe If permitted, we shall 
publish, in our next, an account of his career for the benefit  ̂
of rt?bsc who are desirous of bringing a message from the 
spiritual world.

-  ♦  -

E pics S \ u j k a n p , the authwr, who has written several able 
books on spiritualism says, that though the spirits have tried 
to prove their existence and power of communicating with 
men “ in hundieds of ways, the most convincing are direct 
writing and clairvoyance. About direct wilting we shall try to 
say something in our next, let us say a few woitfs about 
clairvoyance to-day. .JJlairvu)ance is acknowledged b/ the ' 
Hindu scientists, who call it Dibya chakdtu* Any one.or 
most men can develop it, say the Hindu writer, by the prac- , 
Use of Yoga. Clairvoyance means "power of seeing things ' 
thiough e)es other than the material ones. Now if a man can ' 
seu ̂ things at a long distance, say hundreds or thousands 
of milgs, one is bound to ainve at the conclusion that he 
has not only a material but spiritual eye. So, if man has this 1 
power that he can see without a material eye, why then 
.should he not be able to lieai without a material ear and live 
without a malei ud body ? i

* .
says that the pheuia. ^  medium, Mr. A. V. Peters (has 

been meeting with maiked success and approbation lft South 
Africa, to jucVge from the tone of newspaper \eports which' 
have #reachtj^ us. At Uitenhage, where he stayed for two. 
weeks, he delivered an interesting address in the Town Hall, 
the Maypr presiding, and then gave descriptions of about 
a dozen spirit forms, whijph were at once lecognised in all 
but two’ cases, and it is intimated that even in these instances



recognition has since taken place. Mr. Peters was a complete 
stranger in the town and could not possibly have got the 
descriptions from people there. He should come to~India 
where he is likely to get an enthusiastic reception. Those who- 
are spiritualists are necessarily, philanthropists too. They 
ought to send a good medium to India oppressed by the
theory of misunderstood re-incarnation.

----------♦ ----
S a y s  John Wesley :—

Oi^ of the capital objections to all these accounts which 
I have known urged over and over, is this: Did you ever
see an apparition youiself ? No ; noi-did I ever scC a murder, 

believe there is such a thing. Yet the testimony of 
unexceptionaf^mU)esses fully convinces me of both the one 
and the other. WitE my last breath will I bear testimony 
against giving up to infidels one of the greatest proofs of 
the invisible woild—I mean*that of apparitions conformed 
by the testimony of all ages.

I n an article on spiritualism th'e learned Professor Lombroso 
gives the following account of his experiences at a seance :—

“ One day, Eusapia said (o& fiiend conversing with her, 
‘This phantom comes’' fir  you.’ She then fell into a deep 
tfa'ncp. a n ^ a  woman of grer^oeaut? appeared whou had 
died two years before ; her arms and shoulders were covered 
by the edge of the curtain. Her head wai covered with a 
very fine veil; she breathed a warm breath against the back 
of this sitter’s hand, carried his hand up to her hair and 
very gently bit his fingers. Meanwhile%Eusapia was heard 
uttering prolonged groans, showing painful effort which ceased 
when the phantom disappeared The apparition was per
ceived by two others present, and returned several times.
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An attempt was then made to photograph it. Eusapia and 
John (the controlling spirit) consented, but the phantom, t 
by a -sign with the head and hands, intimated that she objected 
and twice broke the photographic plate.’1 A request to have 
a mould of her hands taken was also refused. At a later 
sitting Eusapia, who had promised to obtain consent of the 
spiiit, gave three raps to indicate it had been obtained, and 
a hand was heard plunged in the liquid in the cabinet. 
Presently a complete mould of the hand was passed to 
tl î sitter, but an etheric hand advanced from the curtain 
and (lashed it to pieces. “ It is evident,” says Lombroso, “ that 
a third will can inteivene which is neither that of John nor 
of Eusapia nor of those present at the seance, but is Opposed 
to all of them.” Lombroso relates also how the medium #was 
slowly raised from the ground in her chair not only in 
opposition to her own will, but in opposition to the will 
of the controllers of the circle who tried t9 prevent her 
rising.

----- ♦ —  -

T hrough oversight it was not acknowledged that the article, 
htadsd “Spirit Photography” w?as reproduced in the present 
number, from that excellent spiritual weekly of Rochester, 
Reason, for which we regret.

-----— -
T hk Scientific American, New York, unfriendly to spiritualism, 
makes this admission :—

“ If true it will become the One grand event of the world’s 
history, and'will give an imperishable glory to the nineteenth
century............  If th- 4,r 'tensions' of spiritualism havq a
rational foundation, no more*iihportant work hr*, been tffered 
to men than their verification.”

Mr.* Gladstone, though a begotted Christian, yet admits 
that the investgation into this subject of spiritualism is the 
greatest and ‘^most important work for man. Yes, if the 
“ pretensions” of ‘jpiritualism, which are that men live after 
death just as they were here, and that these dead men can 
communicate with their fellows here, are established, then the 
earth, the so-called vale or sorrows, is turned into heaven 
and the lot of man becomes happy indeed. Spiritualism

3 * 9
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is, therefore, a subject which every man should investigate 
and study, and every one ought to have a journal like this 
in his hand. Yet, alas ! how many realize the vast importance 
of this subject ?

The venerable German philosopher, I. H. Fechte, uttered- 
the following a few weeks before his death in 1879 : “Not-'
withstanding my age and my, exemption from the contro
versies of the day, I feel it my duty to bear tes'imony to 
the great fact of spiritualism.” livery word in the above 
sentence suits us, except that Fechte was a great man, while 
the Editor of this jourYial is an humble individual. Yet l?j is 
a man who retired from active woik ten yeais ago, who is 
scaicdy strong enough to b,e able to hold his pen, >et he does 
not choose to die without leaving behind him this piecious 
message to his fellow-beings that there is no deatji and that 
loving lieaits unite 111 the other wToild and lead a life ot 

"progress for ever and ever.___________ _________
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As we are going to continue the description of th£ i.io t̂ 
wonderful incident that ever occurred in the world, at least 
the most wonduful as supported by overwhelming testimony, 
we beg (jur readers to refresh then1 memory by reading v.hat •# 
appeared on this subject in cuir last two issues. •

Well Sfeebas j.aw the illuminated Figure sitting on the 
dais or the cushb/ied seat where the Image of God is kept 
and worshipped. He,^s we said before, had no doubt in 
his mind as tô  Who He was that said “you see, Sreebas,
I am come.” He saw that it? was the Lord, but he also 

A
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saw that He was made as it were of light only. Sreebas, in 
a loud voice, announced to the other members of his family, 
namely, his three brothers, his wife and the wives of his bro 
thers, that they should come at once as the Lord God had ‘at 
last appeared. We also said that there was good reason why, 
when Sreebas made this announcement, he was not voted a mad 
man, on the other hand, his statement was accepted as true, 
without reservation, by all who heard him. All the immediate 
followers of the Lord had been made to expect great things 
front the sayings and doirfgs of Gauranga. People saw that 
the Lord had the power of converting a wicked man, that is 
making a saint of a sinner, by the mere exercise of His will, 
and that in a moment. They saw it every day. Comes a man 
known to be an oftknary house-holder or a very wicked man 
The Lord pronounces the benediction, “ be pious,” he falls 
down in a swoon, and ri*ics a pious man of the first degree. 
Comes a man with malice and anger in his heart; he appliys 
abusive epithets and uses threatening language to the Lord 
But the Lord saves him by u word and he from that moment 
becomes a devoted servant. Who is this young man then, 
thought his companions, who can thus issue a mandate upon 
the God Almighty to, accept a sinner? Is he ‘ somebody sent 

,*by God or the God Himself Jr r
^ It must be borne in mind that the idea of God appeal 

ing to man, in a human form, never crossed the minds 
of Hindus of latter days. Of course, isfee Krishna had 
appeared thousands of years a’go, but many learned men be 
lieved Him, in their heart of hearts, to be a mythical 
character. Others, who believed in His advent thought that 
such things only happened in the olden days, the Golden Age,
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when God was more accessible, and thus talked with man face 
to face. Why should He come now, especially as the holy 
books of the Hindus did not distinctly predict any such 
Avatar ? But yet the Lord began to shew powers, which men 
did not possess,—who was he thfen ?

Besides, when entranced, or in a divine state, he would say, 
“Sree Krishna is here,” “Sree Krishna is there,” and talk 
of God* in’ such ’a matter-of-fact way as to lead his follow
ers to believe that he was not giving vent to fancies 
but that God was near Him. So, is it possible, thought 
they, that this young man is .a Messiah from God, or Sree * 
Krishna Himself? The belief, in short, obtained a firm 
hold of the minds of his followers, that God was very 
njar and that it, was He Who was spewing through the 
Lord. They beheld besides wonders every day; they beheld 
beautiful, and paradisical scenes, Visions of angels and so 
forth,—and they expected th t̂ something very wonderful would 
happen very soon. So when Sreebas announced that the Lord 
God had come, the announcement was received as one 
which .had been expected. So they all ran towards the Puja 
house to see what the matter was.

Peeping into the house they saw an illuminated Figure 
on the cushioned seat, and*the followers naturally got dazed. 
They slowly shut the door asd remained outside. It was to 
bring them back tp their natural condition, the illuminated 
Figure informed them’ that He wanted to be bathed. When 
they heard this command they ran to the market place to pur
chase jars to fetch water from the river, Ganges. One by 
one the followers of the Lord began to appear on the scene. 
The Lord was inside the but, and none dared intrude into His
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presence, but they all saw a wonderful sight. The Pooja-house 
o f Sreebas, within which the Lord was sitting, had a mat wall. 
Through the fissures of this mat wall, issued pencils of light, 
which were distinctly visible from outside. They soon found 
•out that the rays were coming from the body of the illuminated 
Figure within. The rays, coming through the fissures, were 
not affected by the mid-day sun of India in the month of May, 
but remained distinctly visible. Those who  ̂haVe any expe
rience of this country, know how fierce are the rays of the 
Ma^ sun at Indian noon-tide. For any pencil of light to be 
visible in such glow, it must be stronger than the rays of the 
mid-day sun in Indian May. Th<? early saints thronicle this 
event to give man an idea, how strong was the light that 
enveloped* the person of the Lord.

There are other descriptions of the luminosity which 
surrounded the person of the Lord. These descriptions give 
us some idea of the nature of this luminosity. Well, when 
the jars, hundreds of them, had* come, filled with w a t e r ,  

the Lord came out of the house to bathe. There were then 
hundreds of his followers present. And what did they see? 
They saw a figure of gold, girt as with “ million lightning 
flashes,” issue from the house. Indeed, thet light that sur
rounded Him dimmed the mid-day sun of Indian May when 
He came /mtside. This is what one of the many autkors, who 
were eye-ivitnesses to this spectacle, says : “ When the Lord
appeared, he was seen to be enveloped *in a garb woven of 
lightning, a million times condensed, and proportionately 
bright which dimmed the rays of the sun.”

The Lord seated Himself on a large wooden seat in the 
open air, and water was poured on his head. The water which
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fell to the ground, from the body of the Lord, acquired 
a peculiar luminosity, and as it flowed through the yard 
it sparkled like golden water, or water mixed with a sparkling 
substance, such as pieces of diamond. His followers, when 
he was bathed, dared not rub his sacred body with an ordinary 
towel, so they sent for the finest white muslin to rub his 
body with. And when this was done, the illuminated fluid 
stuck Jo the muslin, and the white sheet of muslin shone 
111 the sun like a piece of gold-embroidered cloth, studded 
with diamonds. He was then led, by his own desire, to the 
sleeping apartment of Sreebas, the doors of which were not 
only shut but screens were Tiung at all the doors and windows 
to exclude light and heat from it. As the Lord proceeded to- 
the sleeping apartment, a thousand flashes of lightning seemed 
to play around*Him. He was then taken to the room which 
had been darkened. But no sooner was He taken there than 
the flashes of lightning that surrounded the Lord, lighted up 
the room. 'His followers nbw had a clearer view of His person, 
and His body appeared to theip to consist of strong light 
only, and not of flesh and bone. The light, though it was 
brighter than mid-day sun of an Indian May, was yet quite 
agreeable to look on, and did not hurt the eye. It soothed 
and delighted, but did not dazzle.

There are further accounts of this light in se’jeral books 
describing his career. He was generally in his human state, 
but now and th&n the God Almighty appeared in his- 
person. When He thus flourished as Lord God in a house, 
for some hours say,* He left a luminosity there when he left 
the place. This ia what Muraree, who was his constant 
companion, bis neighbour and about fifteen years older than
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him, says: "When the Lord left the house of Chandra Shekhar, 
he left behind him a cool luminosity, which resembled the 
rays of the moon. This light remained in the house for seven 
days and nights continuously and then gradually disappeared. 
The light looked like electricity, as if the lightning of heaven 
was playing on earth. Its ,effect upon the eyes was such 
that no one could open them when under its influence.”

We said that those who were present could not help 
believing Him to 'be the God Almighty, 'the belief stuck 
to their minds in spite of themselves. The most confirmed 
sceptic, nay, even an Opponent had also no escape from 
.that influence. But He was believed to bet God by his 
followers for many other reasons also. His powers of throw
ing multitudes into ecstacy and converting the greatest sinners 
into saints by His will; the way he taught God-madness, 
by example, etc., shewed to his followers that he was more 
than a man. What a privilege to be able to believe that 
God, in His affection for man, had ever taken a human form1
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We have widows almost in every family. But, as we have 
scarcely many widowers, it shews that the number of fepiales 
m this couytry exceed that of males. Hence we have 
not men enough to provide all women with husbands. Our 
predecessors managed it by marrying more than one. This 
considerably lessened the value of husbands, and enabled 
fathers to provide their daughters with this commodity, 
without ruining themselves as thfsy have to do now.

Let us now come to the point. We said above that 
almost every family here has one or more widows. These 
women naturally pass a most dreary life. Yet they can make 
their existence not only happy but ecstatic by a very simple 
method. This method will be found in the life of the lady, 
Indu Mati, wh'ose career, written by her .brother’s wife, is given 
below  ̂ Indeed, she led a life of religion and became a saint.

She was born with the feelings of piety, highly developed 
in her heart. For while only eight, she spent much of 
her tim$ in devotional practices. She gave a good deal' 
of attention to stijdy with -a view to learn from religious 
books how. to worship God. Even at the early age men
tioned above, she began .proselytizing her companions,

THE SAINTLY CAREER OP A YOUNGHINDU WIDOW.
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telling them that the highest object of existence was to 
worship God. Indeed, she spent much of her time with 
her companions in devotional practices. If hymns were sung 
or religious books were read anywhere, girl as she wa<J, 
she was sure to be there, forgetful of hunger or thirst 
Indeed, she herself read many'oT the popular religious books 
of the Hindus, and that with the sole object of finding how to 
worship God. She, in this manner, prepared notes of pio 
oedure as to worship and she instructed her gill fiiends in 
these rules and methods.

She was the daughter of I3abu Shashi Shekhar Rai ol 
Prnchpaia, in the Ilooghly district, and was ‘named Indu 
Mati. At the age of eleven, she was married to the son of 
Babu Parbutty Hunan Gupta of Monghyr. At the age ol 
thirteen she was taken to her husband’s and at the ag* 
of fourteen she lost him by accident.

It was during a sun eclipse, that her husband suddenly
disappeared. It was believed, rathei .ascertained almost with.
certainty, that he had met his death in the bosom of the broad
Ganges below Monghyr. Gigantic dibits were made to find
the body but without success. So there was no absolute
certainty that she had become a widow,—essential as this was
for the purpose of performing the Sradh ceiemony of hei
husband. A married girl has all the privileges of a Ionian /
in this country. On the other hand, a widow has to lead an 
austere life, and is never permitted to marry again.

The priests, however, when consulted, gave their opinion 
that since the body of her husband had no1, been found, she 
must live as a married woman for twelve years at least, 
and, if within that period her' husband did not turn up, she



must, after performing the Sradh, adopt the hard life of a 
Hindu widow.

But Indu Mati preferred to adopt the austere life of a 
Vidow even from the beginning. She gave up eating animal 
food, she gave up using jewellery, and she gave up society. 
She spent her time in devotion, and she scarcely allowed 
her friends to disturb her with worldly talk. Within a 
year^some of ljer internal organs weie opened, and she began 
to hear voices from the celestial world. Her spiritual eyes 
and ears were opened too; she began to cure diseases, f found 
lost articles and soothed the afflicted in many ways. For this, 
she was treated by thos5 who knew her as a woman, beloved 
of Krishna. Yet she was then only a young girl of 15 
or 16. At fiist she worshipped like a Shakta, but gradually 
she was drawn ’to the lotus feet of Sree Krishna.

If any one sympathised with her widowhood, she never 
admifted that she was a widow. She declared that she 
had only'one husband and that husband was Sree Krishna, the 
dear God. She would, now and then, do a little domestic work, 
but she spent most of her time in devotion. We said above 
that her spiritual senses were opened and she gradually 
began to see visions of celestial beings. Thus she was once 
asked by one whom she regarded as an angel to go to her 
father”/at Panchpara, though no doubt this angel twas only a 
high-class spirit. There the same spirit told her never to 
mourn for her widowhood; that she had got the highest reward 
which w&s open to man or. woman, and that her glorious 
liberation was very*near. She then told her sister-in-law, the 
wife of her eldest brother [the writer of this memoir] “Sister 1 
mind this is my last visit to my father’s house, Panchpara.”
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Sister-in-law: Explain yourself. What do you mean ?
Indu : I mean that I am here in this sphere only for three 

months more; I shall not remain one day after three months.
Her sister-in-law thought that she was contemplatingj 

suicide, so she asked :—Do you mean to commit suicide ?
Indu : If I had meant that I«would have done it long ago, 

and never taken the trouble to bear the burden of this 
earthly life so long.

Sister-in-law: Then how do you know that you Shall 
depart from here after the expiry of three months ?

Tcf this question, Indu’gave no direct reply; nay, she 
evaded a reply by broaching other, subjects anc], ended by 
saying : “You see, sister, if I raved just now and spoke of my 
death, don’t you let any one know about it. You know I 
sometimes talk like a mad girl.”

Her mother, suffering from ill-health for a long time, 
desired her sons that they •■ should cremate her body ip the 
bosom of the Ganges. Thereupon Indu said, “That is my 
request too.” The mother sarcastically remarked that she was 
only a girl and not an old woman, so she had no business 
to talk in that way. Indu replied, “ Yes, I don’t need Ganges 
to save me. If I have Bhakti in Krishna that will save me in 
after-life.”  « *

c She then returned to Calcutta, and continued to giv^ hints 
to her dear qnes here that she was t going soon to Heaven. 
She always talked of high things and her frequent advice to 
her dear ones was this:

“ Act in such a manner as to enable ypu to go to Heaven. 
And let your friends below weep when you go to Heaven 
laughing.”



Eight days before her death, her husband appeared to 
her, when she was in a half-awake half-sleepy state, and 
said :

“ Why do you lead such a hard life ? Though you don’t 
see me yet I am always with you. Will you come with 
me just now ?”

To this she replied : “ Yes, I can, if you appear before the
public and take me with you."

Husband: • Open your eyes and yo\i will see me.
Indu. I dare not. If I open my eyes probably you will

have to disappear. I am quite liappy to see you with my
eyes shut. ** »

Husband: Very well, I go now. Whenever you seek
me, you will find me.

Indu Mati now began to spend her time only in devotion.
Her advice to her mother was that she must worship God
more often and more ardently. #But the mother complained
that as she had been suffering from fever for a month past, ■ |
she had not the ease of mind to enable her to pray to God. 
Indu Mati said in reply: «“ No, mother, that won’t do. If 
this ordinary illness disables you from worshipping God, how 
will you manage on the last day ?” And then she gave a 
beautiful lectifre to the mother, adding ; “Mother don’t drag 
me to^earth, rather help me up.”

On the 7th Agrahayan, corresponding to 2 2 Ad Nov.; Sun
day, she, came back home after a drive. That night she felt a 
little unwell. SJie told her younger sister, Leela, “ You see 
mother is unwell and she is constantly trying to induce me to 
take charge of her family affairs. Alas! she does not know I 
■ am going, not only before. her, but almost immediately.”
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Leela was shocked and said that she did not like that sort of 
talk, and upon that Indu said, “ I am only speaking the truth. 
It is true, my departure will cause intense pain to mother 
and others, but I can’t help it, I must go. My# husband came 
to me eight days ago and he requested me to seek him when I 
felt the need of his presence. I do not, however, know how 
to seek him.” She reminded her sister that she would become 
a widow, twelve years after the disappearance of Jier husband. 
“That day is drawing nigh. Mind,” said she, “ I will never
live a (Jay in this world as a -widow.

Her illness increased. “ Mother don’t leave me for a
monient,” said she. The mother replied, “No, I afn with you, 
and an constantly praying to God to spare your life.”

Indu: Mother, don’t do that. Don’t you know that I 
am to be pronounced a widow in a short time.* Let me go 
before that.

Then she addressed hSr eldest brother, “ Brother ? 
Look there! don’t you see an angfl, radiant with glory,
giving me courage? You see, I am in peace, absolute 
peace.” She was then getting' occasionally and momen
tarily unconscious. “Brother,” said she again, “place the 
Image of God, Radha Krishna, on my breast; place the 
Geeta on my head. Put the sacred garland round my neck. 
Don’t you, any of you, -see the writings that I have in my box. 
Let them be burnt with my body.” LShe then gazed at the 
Figure of Sree Krishna and said, “Thou art the pitot in 
times of danger,” and expired calmly as if she were going to 
sleep. There was no gasping or any such ugly symptoms 
as attend a human being at his last moment.

The day before she died, at about 12 0’ clock, she 
addressed her mother thus : “ Ma, the litt<e property that I 
have must be distributed in this manner.” So saying she 
made over her fine clothes, jewellery, etc., to her brothers and 
other dear relations.



A N  E N U M E R A T I O N  O F  F E A T S  A C 
C O M P L I S H E D  B Y .  S P I R I T S .

----------- :-(X)-!-------— -
* «

S md the Lord Bishop of Ripon befoie the British Asso
ciation : '

“ We stand on the threshold of a new era, by the advent of 
a Church of God nobler than any the world has ever seen, 
in which the large, wide ranges of knowledge shall be brought 
into use; the Church of God so reconstructed will be the 
Church of a larger and nobler future. The harmony lies 
in the fact that we are spiritual men. We shall know that 
He who made the great and stalely fabric of the universe, 
and who formed the cell so that it might link itself to its 
brother-cell, and organ unite itself to organ, is the God 
also who linked thought to thought, instinct to instinct, moral 
conception to moral conception, until He built up the spiritual 
man.”’* ‘ ■ , . ’

To the vast majority, religion is a science which lays 
down rules how to make our after-existence happier. To- 
those bVessed beings, blessed with a piety of the highest 
order, that is to say • to men having prem and bhakti— religion 
is a luxury, as it is a source of ecstacy and bliss. A business
man will tell you that he worships God because he hopes
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to better his prospects in this and the other world by it ; a 
.'.'.-n of genuine piety will tell you that he worships God 
because he cannot help it; because the effort gives him 
pleasure, and imparts bliss to him.

As to the last class of mert, we have seen among pious 
men, the Vaishnavas, who worship Sree Krishna, or Sree 
Gauranga, that merely the praise of the Lord throws them into 
an ecstatic trance.

The principal religious faiths in the world are founded 
by Mfcssias, such as Krishna, Buddha, Christ, Maho
med* and Gauranga. The basis of, these religions is faith. 
Men believe them that is all, but they cannot speak with 
certainty about their truth. Thus for instance, the simple 
belief that there is a God is based upon faith, it cannot 
be established by evidence. Bradlaugh, a noble and most 
intelligent man, was an atheist,* and so was Ingersoll.

It, however, happens that the age of Faith has been at last 
iupplanted by the age of Reason. Faith has no longer that 
hold upon the human mind, as it#had before. A writer says 
that it is doubtful, whether there are so many as a hundred 
.incere Christians in America. The Christian Churches are 
tot now attended by “worshippers. And that is the case 
vkh every other religion in the world. Men now demand evij

r r
lence, they demand facts to prove thait there is a God or :n..c 
nan has a soul. It is no longer a proof to the Christian 
:ountries of the dogma that there is God and a next world, 
>ecause Jesus Christ believed in them. They will tell you 
hat it is nothing to them if Jesus Christ believed in them. 
They will tell you there is no proof that JesuS Christ believed 
n them; even if he believed in those dogmas, that is no proof



to other men ; indeed, there is no proof conclusive that 
Jesus himself existed at all. a—

This is the state of mind of the leaders of mankind now, 
in all parts of .the world. They want, as we said above, 
facts. They must have proof positive, establishing that there 
is God and there is a next world. And thus the Lord Bishop 
is obliged to,speak in the way he was led to do, as quoted 
in thfc beginning of this article.

Seeing that men are getting infidels day by day,—that it is 
reason that rules now and not faith,—the good and merciful 
Lord led the., spirits in the other world to exert to make thsm- 
selves known to men in the material world. These spirits, 
hundreds and thousands of them, are trying to prove that men 
live after death, and they are governed by laws made by God. 
The two believed to be unproved dogmas of the present da), 
namely, that there is a God and there is a next world where 
men go to grow for ever and ever, are now being proved 
to men by the spirits in hundreds aud thousands, by un
impeachable evidence.

It is quite true, they do not find the work too easy. Men 
have become so materialistic in their tendencies that they 
will believe any"absurdity except in the existence of the next 
world. #And thus every effort of the spirits to prove them-., 
selves, is opposed by incredible stubbornness, aqd met’ by 
absurd explanations, which seek to destroy the spiritual theory. 

Let us now enumerate in how many ways the spirits 
have tried to prove  ̂ their existence to us. They began by 
raps in 1848 ; we have now materializations in full daylight, 
and photographs of -the dead who left no photograph behind! 
Epes Sargent, the able writer on spiritualism, has left a
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enumeration from which let us quote,—an enumeration which 
is not exhaustive,—nay, many phases of manifestation have 
«vjce then come to light which did not exist in the days 
when Sargeant wrote. Says Epes Sargent:—

‘The materialized figure of Katie has been known to disap
pear instantly on re-entering ‘the cabinet where Miss Cook 
was lying entranced.

‘In describing the remarkable phenomena through Mrs.
Anna Stewart at Terre Haute, Ind., Mr. Theodore F. #Price
of Monson, Ind., under date, March 4th, 1875, writes:
“The* doors of the cabinet were thrown open, and the spirit
appeared holding the medium by t«he hand. B<nth spirit and
medium advanced from the cabinet, now vacated by all things
visible save the chair in which the medium previous to
this had been seated. Said the spirit: ‘Can you now all
see the medium, and distinguish us both clearly ? Are you
all satisfied now that there4 is no deception about this?7
Both spirit and medium remained standing in front of the
cabinet for some minutes, the former asking that all should
closely scrutinize the features *of each.” The light on this
occasion was ‘ ‘clear and satisfying.”

‘The spirit Florence that came through l̂ Iiss Showers, at
Mr. Luxmoore’s house, in London, April nth, 1874, dema-
•lerialized herself and her .white robeJS almost instantiy, so as 

» •
to be invisible, and this three times in quick succession.

‘Mr. Alfred R. Wallace, in his “ Defence of Spititualism,” 
$ives the following account of some of the phenomena through 
Miss Nichol (afterwards Mrs. Guppy): %

‘ “The most remarkable feature of this lady’s mediumship 
is the production of flowers and fruits in closed rooms. They
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consisted of anemones, tulips, chrysanthemums, Chinese 
primroses, and several ferns. All were absolutely fresh, as 
if just gathered from a conservatory. They were covered with T 
fme, cold dew. Not a petal was crumpled or broken, not the 
most delicate pbint or pinnule of the ferns was out of 
place. . . .

‘At a meeting of the Marylebone Association of Inquirers
nto Spiritualism, in London, Match iHtl̂ , 1874, Mr. Thomas # <•Everitt said that he had known m a ny  a  s' n in e  h u n d re d  a tJ  
*hu 'fy -s ix  w o r d s  to be written 111t a second by spmt-power. 
\ pencil was used in this woik, and that the writing was 
not done by* some pioo*>s analogous to lithogiaplq ^uas 
■ uidered probable by scveial specified tests.

‘The flowing white robes of the spirit Katie would 
disappe.u instantly with the spmt-foim, and jot, as we ha\e 
I-amt, she cut ships front her tunic and distiibuted them, 
ml these ha\e remained materialized, though the cytt places 
a ie  instantly made wliola bj the spmt.

‘Not only ha\e inanimate objects been biought through 
flails and ceilings into closml rooms, but living things. 
In the London Medium (Dec. 30th, 1870), a <ase is mentioned 
n w h ich a d o g iy id ac .it  were biought fiom Mrs. (luppy's 
house by the spirits, a distance of twro*or tlnee miles. The 
names o.* eight witnesses"to the occuucncc are givey.

‘The floating of the human body in the air fias been a 
'cry comftion phenomenon. Dr. Davies narrated, at one 
of the Harley street* meetings, in London, how he felt Mr. 
Home all over, while tie was floating about in a semi-darkened 
>oom. Mr. E. B. Tylor (author of Primitive Culture), gave, 
,n a lecture at the Royal Institution (1871), several instances 

B
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of statements in historical records, that certain of the early 
fathers of the church were very often floated in the air. While 
holding the hand of a medium, in the dark, I have mysdi 
known her to be lifted in her chair and placed on the table 
In the London Spiritualist (June 15th, 1871), will be found 
an account of a sitting at which Mr. Herne was floated in the 
air in the light.

‘Spirit music, in the absence of all human instruments, 
has been heard, not only by mediums, but by several persons 
at once, who were in ther normal state.

‘Solid objects have been introduced in some unaccountable 
manner. “ I have been present,” &ys Mr. W/ H. Harrison, 
“often in bioad daylight, with Messrs. Herne and Williams, 
when solid objects, such as books and flowers, have fallen 
on us from above, where nothing but the whitewashed ceiling 
was to he seen.”

‘Spin; photography, though genuine specimens are easily 
imitated, is now an admitted fact. *1 have received’’ a remark 
able photograph got by Mr. John llcattie, a retired photo 
grapher of Clifton, England. He had his own plates and 
apparatus, and superintended the whole process hifnself 
A medium present would describe the form of the spiritual 
presence, and then the photographic impression would confitii' 
the report. The figure in my copy, though almost grotesque, 
is yet human in its features, an<f sufficiently distinguishabk 
Mr. Alfred R. Wallace gives his testimony explicitly to the 
reality of spirit-photography. Lady Caithness, whom I knew 
in London, vouches (July 24th, 1874) for five recognizable 
spirit-photographs she and her son got through Buguet, the 
Parisian, to whom they went perfect strangers.. Buguet took
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too many genuine spirit-photographs in London to leave 
it doubtful that he was *a medium. Unfortunately he wa^ 
tempted by want of money to supplement with fraud his 
insufficient and# variable medial power, and subsequently, on- 
being arrested in Paris, to .abjure his mediumship. Once 
safe in Brussels, he addressed a letter (Sept. 27th, 1875) to 
the French Minister of Justice, confessing his apostasy.

‘Ip a letter fjrom Florence, Italy, April 4th, 1872, to Pro
fessor Crookes, Baron Seymour Kirkup, an honorable man 
and sincere student of Spiritualism (see Hawthorne’s account 
of him), relates that on a certain occasion he asked Annina 
Carboni, a spirit, to take a letter to her sister, Teresa, still 
in the earth-life, and residing at Leghorn. Paolina Carboni, 
another sister, was the medium. The Baron made a sketch 
of the letter, And Paolina copied it. In this letter Teresa 
is told to note the exact minute of its arrival, and to mention 
in her answer the exact time of sending it. “ Wher/Paolina,” 
says the “Baron, "had finished her letter, she went away, 
and I shut the door and remained alone. I folded the 
half sheet, and placed it at 6 p. M. on the piano, unsealed, 
and' without an envelope. I watched it, expecting to see it 
go ; but after 1V0 minutes, finding that it remained, I took 
a book, # and after two. minutes more I looked, and the  ̂
note was gone. The door remained shut, and no one entered 
the room., At eight minutes past seven came three loud 
raps on the sofa.. I went to the piano, to see—nothing. I 
returned to the table, and there on my book was a little 
triangular note, like Paolina’s. It was a punctual answer 
to it, and I called Paolina to read it. The spirit had made 
two journeys of sixty miles each, besides waiting for the
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writing of the answer (fifteen lines), in the short time of one 
"^nur and fiften minutes. As I remained on purpose totally 

alone, there could be no trick, no smuggling a prepared
letter.................... Another witness of my. dear Annina’s
exploit, is her mother, wife of a former English vice-consul 
at Rome. She has just come from Leghorn, where she was 
present when her daughter Teresa received and answered 
the letter of Paolina.” *

‘Subsequently to this, Baron Kirkup received still more 
striking evidences of the speed of the actual tiansmission of 
read# objective letters, to great distances, by spirit power.

The venerable S. C. Hall, honorably known in English 
literatuie, referring to the mediumship of Mr. D. D. Home, 
writes (1871): “ I have held an accordion (my own property)
in my hand, when delicious music was played on it, lasting 
several ljnnutes. It has been taken from me, and carried 
to the end of a large room, playing there; I saw the stops 
moving and lieai d the music : I could only not see the
power that produced the sounds. . . . Since this was
written I have seen a hand moving the accoidion up and 
down, and another hand acting on the stops. Two other 
gentlemen saw these hands also. The room was well lit. . , . 
I  have seen a man (Mr. Home) taken from h\$ seat b> 
some power invisible, and conveyed about the room j and 
he has marked on the ceiling with a pencil, a mark that is sull 
there. A red-hot blazing coal has been taken from a fierce 
fire, and placed (by Home) on my heâ d, without singeing a 
single hair. I have seen nearly a hundred flowers—among 
them two large bunches of apple-blossom—thrown on my 
table; the medium, a lady (Miss Nichol), having been prê
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viously examined by two ladies on entering my house. I have 
repeatedly grasped a spirit-hand. I have seen lights that 
seemed phosphoric, to the number of, it may be twenty,# 
once, floating in all parts of a room. I have seen a heavy 
table floated to (he ceiling. A grand piano has been raised 
from the floor, no visible person being within two yards 
of it. I have seen a hand-bell raised by a shadowy hand, 
and ryng over the head of each person in the circle.”

‘Mr. W. 11. Harrison relates that on one occasion Katie 
in the dark, give the persons present something to feel, 
saying, “ That is what we make the faces of. Do not pinch 
it ’ It felt *like a piece/ of damp wash-leather. Nfctf she 
said • “ Keel this ; it is true spirit drapery.” The texture 
was certainly lemarkable. As it was drawn over the fingers 
it felt as light* and fragile as a spider’s web; fine silk would 
be coarse and heavy in comparison. “ Now feel it material
ised, said Katie, and it felt like the heavy wUte drapery 
which oidinanly adorns the spirit heads/

Now how can these phenomena be explained by denying 
the agency of the spirits? Telepathy is it? Can telepathy 
cau'sc a rap? Subliminal self? Can it produce a spirit 
photography ? »

Add to the above, there are now at least fifty millions 
of spiritualists in the world. MoSt of these have accepted the 
philosophy after due investigation. So we have fifty million 
intelligent men testifying to the truth of the philosophy.

Then ’ there are periodicals devoted to the cause of spiri
tualism. Take the * Harbinger of Lights a monthly paper, 
edited by Mrs. Bright. It is issued from Melbourne and was 
founded in *870. It is therefore 37 years old.
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We have then Lights which is a weekly paper, 28 
^ a r s  old, and is published at 1x0 St. Marlins Lane, W. C. 

London.

The 7\vo Worlds is also a weekly paper, 21 years old, 
published at Cooper Street, Manchester.

The Occult Review, a monthly journal, edited by Ralph 
Shirley is six years old, published a't 164 Aldersgate Street 
E. C. London.

The Progressive Thinker is a weekly paper of big size, 
edited by J. R. Francis. It is issued from Chicago and is 39 
yeari cM.

The Balance is a monthly paper issued from 1744-46, 
California St., Denver, Colorado.

Reason, a monthly, is six years old, ard issued from 
Rochester, New York.

The Swastika is also a monthly, published at 1748 Stout 
Street, Denver, Colorado.

The above are some of the periodicals in English devoted 
to the cause of the philosophy of spiritualism, a philosophy 
which is based upon experiment and observation. Every 
civilized country has4 an organ of its own advocating this 
philosophy. Is it possible that this stupendous literature is 
based upor. a lie? Add to the above the tens of thou
sands of books published within the last sixty years on the 
subject.

Spiritualism is again supported by a large number of 
scientists of eminent position, and it is supported by a large 
number of converts who were previously bitterly opposed 
to it.
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Professor Challis, F, R. S., the late Plumerian Professor 
of Astronomy at Cambridge stated his opinion in a letter 
to the Clerical Journal, of June, [862, as follows :—

“ I have been unable to resist the large amount of testi
mony to such facts, which has come from many independent 
sources, and from a vast number of witnesses. . . .  In 
short, testimony has been so abundant and consentaneous, 
that qther the facts must be admitted to be such as are report
ed, or the possibility of certifying facts by human testimony 
must be given up.”



KILMAN CASTEE: THE HOUSE 
OF HOJHtOK.

-------- --------------
1 T i ' [s sloi) * icjjaidin'j an In .h  tastle \ \ 3uch I have named “ A House > 
Jlm in i,’’ calls foi some spend c\planation- wlnrh puson illy I am m uF 
lo g ivti/O ’cihups amongst the ) oimji r " i'm m I.hii of hti-ts--who ca 

tabulate and di>sict an\tiling, uid la ana!) ns <\pl un m)thing - mu w. ' 
In found to undulakc the task of lediuiiig die appunions at kike ■ ■ 
(\i"tlc to then migmal elements, hut tin task is hi)mid irn - I can mu- h 
wnte down the facts as the) came to my knowlidge. '

Two of the people who have seen the < lunuilal appanLion luie u<< 1 
«*d and lhett “ I'aptam Goidon," in who e n mm inn l do is tohi, p i. ■ 
1 1/ ol this wuild of speculation vci) M»on alt, 1 then \isiun of tl e uncanin 

spook
hully realizing the howls of im*duIous hughler with which cutii 

will gieet tins confession I here deelau that on tluee si paiate occasions 1 
ha'.e peisonally \ciified some ol the c ' pumices u kited, and that ona 

J saw the elemental Since that \ is;on two \u y  ‘■ uidas accidents ha\ 
taken me to the gates of'the nc\t woild, —indeed almost through them 

tVnclrew Merry in the Ouitlt / ’tv i*v  1

. C h a p t e r  J .
Kilman Castle was a sombre-looking bare building, bonsistinj 
of a square keep tapering slightly to the* top, looking in its 
grim grey strength, as if it could defy tkne itself. Flanking

* Here hundreds of cruel murders were committed by a robber chief 
lam. Let none read it whose nerves are w'cak.
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it on each side were wings of more modem build, and 
beyond one wing was «, curious rambling-looking house, 
which my driver told me was called “The Priest’s Hou#t*,“ 
and which evidently had at one time been quite apart from 
the Castle, though now part and parcel of the house, being 
connected by one of the wings.

Even the trees round seemed to grow in gaunt, weird 
shapes, probably because their topi> caught the full blast ol 
the wind, and their branches ci caked and groaned above oui 
heads as we passed under their oveihanging shadows.

The gatpway was castellated and ovcigrown with lichens 
and creepers, and the drive bordered writh anciSrft walls, 
beyond them the mins of other old walls or buildings, all 
overgrown and coveted with moss and ferns. Even the top 
most branches of the big sycamores were decorated with 
these same ferns, which grew •« endless profusion in ever) 
niche and corner.# 9

“ Twill be a wild night,” my driver lemarked, pointing 
to the murky red sky showing through the tieu>. As he 
spoke, a loud mournful cry sounded above us and was 
repeated thrqp times.

I started at the first cry, then laughed, for I quickly recog
nized the noise to 'be the oall of the hoot owl. Often had 
I heard these birds in»India and seen my native servants 
cower panic-stricken, for in some parts of the East the cry 
ot an * owl is regarded as a token of coming death to one 
of the hearers. 9

“That’s a loud voiced customer,” I said. “ Are there 
many of his feather round here ?”
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“No, Captain; we never had but that one of scracheing 
kind. He was here all the summer, ân’ now the winter do 

| b£ comm* on, he’s spoiling the thrade of Matt’s shebeen 
beyant at the crass-roads by the same token.”

“How on earth can an owl spoil the trade of a public- 
house ?”

“ ’Tis the mountain min mostly, sorr, goes there, an’ 
ne’er a mother’s son of them will put fut outside their cabins 
afther dark since that gintlemin in the ivy has been hoot
ing. They mountain fellars be rale skeared, for they do be 
believin’ in pishrogues an’ such like, an’ they do be sayin7 
’tis anVijevil spirit keening for a scwl that will die near by. 
There have been a power o’wakes lately—what wid the 
influenzy, an’ the ould folks been pinched wid the cowld— 
in a good hour be it spoken ! Here we are, sorr.”

A bright light shone through the opened door, and in 
the warm welcome that Betty and her good man gave me I 
forgot the bleak night, the hooting owl,., and the bloodthirsty 
traditions the voluble groom had been telling me.

The interior of Kilman Castle is quite in keeping with 
its weather-worn outer walls. I may as well describe it now, 
though it was not until the next morning that I went over 
the place with Maurice O’Connoll.

* The entrance hall is very, iofty, With a gallery running 
Tound three sjicles, and is paved with black and white stones. 
The walls are pierced—evidently long after they were ori
ginally built—by archways leading into the tw6 wings, and are 
twenty feet thick. They are honeycombed with narrow 
passages, and at .two corners of the tower are circular stone 
staircases, fine bits of iough-heWn masonry, each wedge-
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■ shaped step resting on its fellows; both staircases are as 
perfect as the day they wtjke built. It was curious to me to 
note how the inner axils of these winding ladder-like st̂ jrs 

‘had had the blackened stones polished smooth and bright 
by the many ’generations of hands that had pressed against 
them, as their owners ran up'and down these primitive ways.

O’Connoll told me that tradition states that the Castle was 
originally built by the Irish for the Danes, who seemed to 
have extracted forced labour from the half-clad barbarians 
before Ireland was fully christianized. The story whispered 
by the country folk declares that the mortar used in its 
construction was made#in a great measure wfith human blood 
and human hair, and that therefore it has withstood the 
ravages of time. Somewhere about the year 800 the Irish, 
under the leadership of a chieftain named O’Connoll, rose 
against their oppressors, and took possession of the Castle," 
where O’Connoll established nimself, and soon became a 
powerful prince. Hi& descendants inhabited "this Castle, 
whether the original building, or a more modern one built of 
the materials and on the* site of the old one, history does 
met reveal; and until the advent of the English in the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries, this stronghold was considered im
pregnable. Amongst the first of the English adventurers was a 
young squire—son bf an jSpglish knight—who hoped .to 
win his spurs at the expense of the wild In§h. The ex
pedition he was attached to, attracted by the rumour of the 
O'ConnoH's riches, besieged the Castle, and in a sortie the 
defenders made, the young squire was taken prisoner. He 
was confined in a little room ofi one of the staircases, and 
as all the Irish were very busy defending the Castle, the
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only daughter of the house, one Finnueguolla O’Connoll, 
was deputed to push what food they allowed the prisoner 
through a little hole in the walls of tiis dungeon.

The Englishman made the best use of his opportunity, and1' 
by judiciously tender speeches, he succeeded in winning 
the maiden so completely to bis side that one day, with 
a view of abetting his escape, she procured the key of the 
prison and let him out. ( As he was running down the twisting 
staircase, he met young O’Connoll, the girl̂ s only brother, 
coming up, who immediately raised a hue and cry. The 
escaping prisoner turned and fled upward, eventually coming 
out oi^ to the battlements of the*ower. Seculg that flight 
any other way was impossible, and prefer* mg the risk of 
sudden death to the more lingering one his attempted escape 
would ensme him, were he to be recaptuiejl, he gave a 
mighty jump over the parapet, and managed to find refuge, 
and not death, in the branches of a yew-tree growing near the 
walls, reaching his countrymen safely. »

Eventually, his rather treacherous lover betrayed the 
Castle to the English ; its inhabitants were all hung in a 
field—called to this day “The Hangman’s Field”—and the 
English squire married Finnueguolla, taking her name and 
the lands of her father by right of marriage and conquest.

, Their son, Maurice O’Cor.iioll, wa§ one of the first high 
sheriffs appqinted in Ireland, and his tomb, dated i6or, is 
still to be seen in the little churchyard near Kilman.

The tower had originally five floors or stories; of these 
three exist—the first, a big bricked-up room* under the present 
hall; then the hall itself; and at the top of the tower a large 
chapel, with a fine east window arid stone altar.
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Besides the bricked-up room under the hall are dungeons 
hollowed out of the rock inself, with no windows or communi
cation to the outer air, ’and some of which O’Connoll dftw 
•used as wine cellars. In a corner of the chapel at the top 
of the tower is an oubliette, where disagreeable strangers were 
invited to walk down two steps on to a hinged platform that 
let them fall below the level of the deepest dungeon, where 
pointed stakes, helped to give them* a quick journey to the 
nether world.

“A couple of cartloads of old bones and bone dust were 
cleared out of that,” iny host told me, “and bulled with due 
'’eiemony ii/the eliurchyafd by some superstitious old*ifhcestor 
of mine. Amongst otheis who weie said to have been thrown 
down there was a priest, the brother of a fai-baik O’Connoll, 
who offended • the reigning head of the family by beginning, 
mass here one day without him. # That particuku pi nice was 
a beauty—one of Ins little games was getting a bundled and 
fifty meicenaries to help him fight the English, and when 
the enemy weie beaten off^to avoid pa)mg his hued filends, 
he treated them all to a poisoned feast m the hall here, and 
killed the whole lot 1 See these skulls and bus of bones ? 
They came oht of ti\e wall when we made a new window. 
The id<̂  is, that when this place was besieged, the garrison 
had no way of burying their dead, so they fomented the 
bodies up in the walls.1* That’s one explanation*, the other 
is the two-penny coloured ‘walled up’ alive business. You 
can pay'your money and take your choice. Ileie, anyhow, 
are the skulls and bones that came o u t of the wall; I don’t 
trouble my head how they got in  there.”

This rajubling description will, I hope, give some idea of
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the environment of this story, and form the outlines of a

inhabited without a DreaK lor at least a tnousana years.
As for the legends and stories belonging to it, their name 

is legion—all telling of love, murder, and ‘rapine, as such 
mediaeval traditions are always wont to run.

My first evening at Kilman passed very quickly and pleas
antly. Petty and I yarned over old times until my host 
passed from the passive remonstrance of ill-concealed yawns- 
to more active measures, by saying rather sternly—

“Petty, Kenneth had no sleep last night, so we must 
pack him off early to-night. It's getting late—half-past eleven. 
There go the dogs !”

As he spoke, the baying of many dogs, “of high and 
.low degree,” broke into a noisy chorus, rising to a crescendo 
of angry fear, and then Qving down into a pianissimo of 
canine woe.

The big deerhound, Oscar, who was lying on a sheepskin 
rug in the hall, added a long, deep note of misery to the 
general orchestra.

“ Do those dogs see the moon?” I asked. “ What a 
curious noise they make !” '*

“There isn’t a moon to-night,” O’Connoll answered.t,o’
“ But the cV>gs here always do that. It’s one of their little 
ways that won’t bear explaining. Tney mark half-past eleven 
without fail; we can set the clocks by them.”

“Probably some shadow in the trees at that time,” 1 
hazarded.

“So I thought, and we shifted them to the other side 
of the place, but it was just the same over there. No,

mental picture



don’t ask Betty about it, or she’ll keep you up all night telling 
some cock-and-bull ghos’ story if you do. Now, once more 
w i l l  you go to bed, Belly ? Think of that poor ‘divil’ a 
*maid waiting up for you all this time. Have a whisky and 
soda, Gordon, before turning in ?”

Whilst we were consuming the wine of the country I 
asked O’Connoll if he knew of any ghost story connected 
with^he Castlp.

He looked at me curiously, and then laughed.

“  A  ghost ? We’ve only a couple of dozen or more, my 
dear fellow.* But surely, you are not the cut o£ -Spooky 
Believer? Don’t tell me you take a or such-like
familiar about with you !”

It was my turn to laugh now. ^
My host continued—
“ I’ve been here all my life, often quite alone,, and never 

have I si cn what I can’t' quite explain to myself by natural 
causes—electricity, you know, and all that. Of course, there 
are noises enough, but what old house is free from them ? 
It’s only rats in a great measure. What I say is, that the onl) 
spiiits about Arise from the too liberal consumption of this 
spirit,” he tapped the tantalus stand. “The servants get 
drinking—we’ve an old cools how who’d see you undqr thb 
table, but her omelettes*cover a multitude of sin 5—and then 
they kick up a row themselves, get frightened, swear they. 
see gho&ts, and 'clear off in a body next day. If anything 
makes me really ma$, it’s the rot people talk about spirits 
and apparitions in this house.”

“ What says Betty to all’ these things ? Does she listen
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to such folly ? Of all the women in the world, one would 
swear she would not.” j

'  My host pulled angrily at his pipe and enveloped himself 
in a cloud of smoke before he replied—

“She got some idiotic maggot in her brain- last year, and 
has turned ever since as nervous as a cat. It's too bad 
-of her; I did think she had some common sense—that 
was why I married her.” This with the sublime disregard 
of any sentimentality common to Benedicts' of some years 
standing. “Just now she has been worrying my life out, 
tr>ing to got me to go away for this month ; it is in November 
most of. these mysterious follies ave said to appear—because 
the nights aie dark, I expect! Betty would die sooner 
than go upstairs alone at night. It’s too provoking of her, 
1 wish you’d chaff her into common sense again.”

I did not believe for a minute that Betty was really 
nervous1 She was certainly playing some deep-laul practical 
joke upon her husband. I mutely .determined to l>e wary of 
turnip-headed bogies and booby traps, for in the past my 
cousin had occasionally indulged in such childish follies.

We went up the broad oaken staircase in one of.thi 
wings, and then along the gallery oveilooking the hall.

A funny little doorway in the wall, about the height of my 
‘shoulders, raised my curiotfiiy; Maurice O’Connoll, taking 
advantage* of Ins six feet and odd inches, pulled it open to 
show me the winding narrow staircase it concealed! A rush 
of cold air nearly put our lights out, and he hastily pushed the 
door to, which seemed very heavy. *

“ It’s all iron-plated,” he explained. “ In the Rebellion 
of ’98, the family, and, in fact, all the Protestants of the



■ neighbourhood, took refuge in there. However, I won't 
begin telling you the legends. My wife is the best to do 
that; if she does not know pn appropriate story, she invei^s 
one on the spot.”

With this parting libel on Hetty’s veracity, he showed mt 
my quarters, and after seeing I had everything I needed, 
he wished me good-night and departed.

My room was a long narrow one, with a fireplace across 
on.e corner. The floor was of polished poplar, with a coupU 
of rugs on it. To my delight I saw that instead of the 
ordinal y heavy-curtained bedstead ofte would picture as appe- 
priate to the bouse, there #was one of modem malo w.:\ 
a wire-wove mattress.

I locked my door as a precautionary measure ĝaii-s. 
bogies—or piactical joking—and began leisurely to dive->i 
myself of my clothes, when I became conscious of some un«- 
breathing heavily in the room.

“ Hullq,” l thought, “hgre is a hospitable spook hIuuiksI ml, 
at once for the credit of the‘house.”

Then O’ConnoH’s lemarks about the servant and uhi-ky 
came back to me. Horrors ! If it was the bibulous cook ’

The breathing was now snoring, and came unim-;.akal i\ 
horn under the bed. •

Seizing the poker I gave avte:'uis sweep with it, abjur.ng ■ 
the snoier to “come out at qnce.”

Them «was a patter of feet, and out crept an obese and 
aged fox-terrier of the feminine persuasion, showing hor few 
remaining front teeth in an apologetic grin, and agitating her 
minimum of tail with cringing affability.

As the old lady seemed an*amiable specimen of h r̂ ract,
C •
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and'apparently had been recently washed ̂ ith^arbolic soap, I 
determined to allow her to be my gudst for the night, even 
v$ she was self-invited. So I thr^w her my* rug, which she 
proceeded to make into a bed for herself in a corner near the 
fireplace, scratching and turning round and r̂ound, and finally, 
with a grunt of satisfaction, curling into a ball, watching my 
tbilet operations with brazen effrontery, and wagging her tail 
whenever she caught my eye.

* I placed a box of matches and a candie by my oedside, 
and it was not long before we were both asleep, my last 
recollection being the sound of the dog’s stertorous breathing; 
then-a .blissful, dreamless unconsciousness cams-over me.

A cold nose against my cheek, and two long-nailed fore
paws vigorously sciatching to get into my bed, awakened 
me quite suddenly, and I found my friend the fox-terrier 
standing on my chest, trembling most violently, and whining 
in a distressed fashion.

“ Vou ungrateful little brute,” , I said angrily, giving her 
a far from gentle push on to the floor; but in a second she 
wa^up again, doing her best tu get under the bedclothes.

“ Not if I know i t a n d  again I sent her flying. . The 
room was quite dark, and as the fire, had bfen pretty bnghi ’ 
when I went to bed, I guessed I had been sleeping some time

Thoroughly enraged, when the dog jumped up for the third 
time, I 'threw her roughly down, and this time I heard her 
patter under the bed and creep into the farthest cornel, 
where she sat trembling so violently that she shook my bed.

By this time I was thoroughly awake, and fearing I had • 
hurt the dog, I put my hand out of bed, snapping my fingers 
to call her and make my amende.



My hand was suddenly taken into the grasp of another 
hand, a soft, cool hand, at! a temperature perceptibly below 
my own flesti., - | m
• To^agj that I was astonished would but'mildly convey my 

(eejings£*'After few seconds of steady pressure the other 
hand let go, and almost simultaneously I heard a heavy 
sliding fall, like the collapse of a large body at the foot of 
the bed. Tĥ jn in the absolute stillness of the room there 
ôun a deep human groan, and some half-articulated 

fĉ or to be accurate, prayers.

J^W’he voice—if it could be callled a voice—died away into 
Another groaif; the dog tinder my bed gave a sharp* hoarse 

bank, and scratched and tore at the wainscoting. Fully con
vinced that some one in trouble of son e sort had got access to 
my room—by jvhat method I could not imagine—I struck a 
match and lit my candle, springing from the bed and crying 
out, “Who’s there ? What is it ?"

My eyes blinked for a litjle at the sudden light, but when 
they were steady I looked% to the spot where 1 had heard 
the groan. There was no one.

The room \yas absolutely empty, and exactly as I had left 
it on going to bed. Nothing ivas out i)f order, nothing was 
moved, aW there was* nothing I could see to account for t 
the noises I had heard. § # t

To mate certain I tried the door. It was still locked. I 
made a tour of inspection round the walls, which were painted, 
not papered, examinee? all the furniture, and finally, kneeling 
at the foot of the’bed, held my candle so as to be able to 
look underneath.
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In the corner crouched they fox-terrier, but there was 
nothing else. The polished boards reflected the light of my 
■ candle, and perfectly mystified I '/as getting up, when I felt 
the hand I had been resting on the floor was damp.

I held it close to the light, and saw my finger-tips, and the 
ball of my thumb were reddened as if with blood, and turning 
back the rug f discovered a dark stain extending perhaps fnr 
twro feet one way, and three or four the other.

Instinctively I looked at the ceiling, but its whitewashed 
surface showed no corresponding maik. Nothing had chopped 
from above. The stain was damp, not wet, and yet felt 
warm “ib though the fluid, whatever it was, had been lccently 
spilt. I examined my finger-tips again. The maiks weie very 
like blood, liah ! I dabbled my hand in the water in v y 
basin rather hurriedly, then I <m< e moie went caicfully nnind 
the room.

The shutters were barred, the door was locked, there was 
no cupboard in the wall, and the < himney was still hot fiom 
the fire. I tapped the walls can fully and could find no mil. 
cation of any hollow' place that m ig h t  possibly be a sc cut 
door, hut as 1 did «■() my common sense revolted at my own 
fully , they were so innocent of any panellings oi dadoes that 
•could conceal an exit.

If a practical joke had been played upon me, where had 
the delinquent vanished to ?

One hypothesis alone w’as possible, and that I indignantly 
rejected, for I k n e w  I was wide awake in my»sober sense 
and not the victim of delusion or waking nightmare.

For a minute I contemplated writing the whole thing down 
there and then, but the absurdity of the matter flishel a:r>>»



my mind. I looked at \jiy  watch and found it was nearly 
three o’clock. It was better to warm my shivering limbs in 
bed than chill myself further by writing what no one would 
believe, for after all I had seen nothing, and who would credit 
groans and whispered words without one particle of corro- 
boiative evidence? The fox-fcrrier’s “ mark” to the important 
document would not enhance its value in the eyes of the 
Psychical Research Society.

‘ So \  crept back to my ne'-t, first entiung the dog from her 
corner, and in a half-acku iwledged wish for company, even 
if it was only that of the In !e bea*t, I took her into bed 
with me.

I left the candle bum: g for a short time, then as there 
wue no furthei noises, I put t nut, and prepared once more 
to woo the drowsy god, and ‘ailing asleep was not disturbed 
again.

Wlien I had finished dressing tfie next morning I curious 
to see what was there-^-tuined back the rug at the fool 
of the bed. Sure enough I found the dark stain, just a>> 1 had 
setn it in the night, with tins difference -it was no longer 
wet,*but appealed of long standing.

We were to shoot some home coverts that day, and 
besides purselves O’Connoll expected six guns, a few' 
neighbours and a sprinkling of officers from the nca.ed. garrison. • 
Hetty, too, took me on one side and told me thatJher friend 
of the dimples and dot was coming, and that I was to be s u r e  
and not 'let “dear’’ Captain Adair monopolize the young 
woman’s attention, buf that I was to “go in and win.”

Miss “ Dimples” arrived, also "dear” Captain Adair, a tall, 
daik ruffian who had basely 'forestalled me by getting the
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pretty little lady in question to dri^s him out. I found this 
warrior was a universal favourite, O’ConnoIl declaring that 
hS was “one of the few  decent soldiers” he knew; whilst 
Betty—well, Betty was sickening!

Adair and I were told off* to $ warm corner, where to iny 
great joy I wiped his eye over a woodcock. He grassed two 
long-tails that I missed in an unaccountable manner, but 
every one knows one' woodcock is of more .value thay many 
pheasants.

We had a capital driy’s sport, plenty of walking, and a 
most varied, if not very big, bag, a§ there were, birds of all 
feathers about. As for the rabbits, the whole place walked 
with them, as one of the keepers said, they were indeed 
A “ fright,”

Betty and the Dimpled Damsel lunched with us, and 
followed the guns in the afternoon. Miss Dimples* would 
have none 6( me, but tripped gaily, after the all-conquering 
Captain Adair, so Betty took pity on me.

“ Did you sleep all right, really Kenneth, last night - 
Betty asked me anxiously, as we walked along together. *

“ Don’t you think it likely?” I afiswered,' looking hard 
at her. “Of course I did, all the same. But if it >is conu- 
fiient, may J  be moved into a room facing west?*'My present 
quarters face east, you know, arid I never sleep,really tuil 
that way.”

“ Then you did see something,”  she s§id in a low voice.
“Not a thing," I epswered cheerfully.
“ Don’t tortftP butnbhg the, JCenneth; I know you so well
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“ Honest Injun ! Betty^iever one little ghostie on a postie 
did I behold.” I spoke Laughingly; the night was far off 
still. “But,.to be strictly truthful, I did think I heard a grc*n 
or two,‘ and though it probably was only my fancy, I would 
much rather not’hear them again ! By the way, is there any 
story connected with that rooAi, anything to do with that stain 
on the floor ?"

I saw her colour under my watchfitf eyes.
' “ Maurice said nothing to you about it, then ?”

I shook my head.
“Well, people have complained before—in fact, we don t 

generally put any one thefe now. The room is —celled the 
Muckle or Murder Hole room, and the story goes that tin 
stain on the floor is the blood of a man stabbed there by b :• 
brother. Two »0 ’Connolls quarrelled over the o\vn<„i - hip ol 
the Castle, and fought, and the d>jing brother cursed the other, 
praying that no eldest son should inherit direct from his father 
Maurice' succeeded his 'grandfather, you know, and even hr 
had an elder brother. I beHeve the curse has always been 
fulfilled. The room had been disused for fifty years or moie 
when we did it up. The stain has been planed off the boards 
several times* but it? always comes again—creeps up fron. 
below in a few hours; no %one knows how. Maurice won! 
believe in any of these stories, having heard them, all the day * 
of his life,. He declares tflat one person tells another, and 
then, nervous to § begin with, of course they imagine a ghost 
So, when you are coping, he insisted on your being put .u 
there, for he said you could not be prejudiced by any non
sense, and that we would be able to pro\e wljjfct, folly it all 
was.”
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I do not know that I altogetl^pr appreciated O’ConnolI’s 
kind experiment at my expense. However, I told Betty he 
wfo quite right, as no better man Icould be chosen to “la}” 
the ghosts.

“ I’ll have you moved to-night,” my cousin continued. “ Don't 
tell me what you saw”—I made a movement of protest—“oi 
heard ; for, Kenneth—don’t laugh at me—but though I hate 
n.yself for my folly, I an often more nervous than I can say ” 

“ y .-u  nervous, Betty ! I am ashamed of you—-why, wh'at 
has conic to you?’’

Siu interrupted me qu/ckly—
“ I ctw/i explain it. The onfy description which at all 

< mes near the feeling is somewheie in the Bible, wlieie it 
,| eaks of one’s heart becoming water. I never felt the least 
nar when I came here, though, of course, X heard all kinds 
-it stories, and ha\e had §dl through endless trouble with 
•t. rvants leaving at a moment’s notice, frightened into fils 
A' hen people staying here said they saw things I onlyTuighed, 
and declared it was mere nonsense, and though we’ve alwaj *
1 (1 quite unexplainable noises, such as the great chains of th-' 
ii'>nt door being banged up the staircase and along the gallen, 
md endless footsteps, and sighing and dries, and rustlings and 
raps—they m v t r  frightened mp. Even when sudden lights 
‘md tongue%of flame, and letters of fire on the walls, came 
many times, both of us saw them,* for Maui ice d i d  ;5ee them, 
ioo, though he hates to own it—I was ^nly curious and 
.mnoyed because I could not explain it satisfactorily to myself 
But, Kenneth, a year ago—last November—I saw ‘It,’ and t 
have never felt the same about these things since, or ever 
.shall.”
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“ November is the l,tight of the season in your spooks’ 
society v * I asked lightly, trying to cheer poor, serious 
Betty.

“ Yes, nearly all the stories are about that month, though 
odd spirits appear all through the yean It’s in November that 
theie is said to be the vision of a dead troop of soldiers, 
drilling m the ring.”

“ What are your stoc k apparition* ?’’
‘Vhcre are so main, I don’t remember th m c'bvays, but I 

will try and recall what have been seen within the last six years. 
F.ist. of course, there is a bansheei She sits on the terrace, 
and ktens foi coming Meaths in the family, ^'ken there is 
i'ail Desmond's ghost, who howls m a chimney, where he was 
ii<. 1. and.got smothered. A monk, with ton .me and cowl, 
walk-* in at .one window and out at anothei, in the PnestS 
Houm. , that is the wing beyondf the blue loom, when; I sleep 
now l le has been seen by three people to mj’ own know- 
Icd.e*, not .servants, tor, of com s e , s t o n e s  an; endless, 
and rapine moie than a grain of salt. 'Then theie is a little 
old m m, with'gieen cut-away coat, knee hieecln , stockings, 
and bnght shoe buckles, holding a leathern bag in his hahd. 
Ouite a do/.cn peo l̂b have seen him. Sometimes he is 
all alone, sometimes a litt ĵ old woman to mat* li him is 
theie, with skinny hands, long black mitts, #old-lashioned 
dies . agd a big hcad-du&s, so they describe hei *My mothei 
saw them, and a third figure, an old man, dressed like a 
pi lest, 'with an intensely canning face. She saw all three 
together several times.”

“ Do these ghosts do any harm, or talk to you, or anything 
hke that
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“ 'i'lio grc i ,■ tries to \top people, but no one
! .;s been brave N Jh to interview him yet. Then, in the 
Priest’s House t omes a burly mati, in rough clothes, like a 
peasant; he pushes a heavy barrel up the back stairs of the 
wing, near the servants’ bedrooms, and when just at the top, 
the barrel rolls down, bump, bump, bump, a fearful noise, 
and all disappear.”

I fear I laughed heartily at this inconsequent ghost; but 
Betty went on, unmoved—

“Then there is a woman with very few clothes, and a 
red cloth over her face; shk screams loudly twice, and dis
appears. Time is on the same landfng as the barrel man. 
These have been seen by numberless servants, and-----•”

“My dearest Betty, do you mean to say you believe old 
waves’ tales, told by the common or garden domestic ?”

“No, I don’t,” said Betty candidly. “ 1 don’t mind about 
these one bit. I tell you, because I am tiymg to give a 
full catalogue of all who have been' said to appear in my 
married life here.”

“Go on, my dear.”
•‘Then,” resumes Betty, “ there is a tall, dark woman, 

in the historical scarlet silk dress that rustles. ‘ She haunts 
the blue room, which used always to be the nursery, and 
sobs at the foot of the children’s beds. My last nurse and 
two or three 'maids have seen her. Her story is that she was 
a poor soul, one of the O’Connolls kidnapped, and she had 
an infant soon after she was brought into fthe Castle, ‘ which 
O’Connoll threatened to kill if she would not marry him, 
and when she had yielded^ him, he stabbed the child before 
her eyes, saying she could n'dt Jook after him and the baby
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at the same time. They found b£r dead next day, having 
killed herself with the knife that slew her child.”

“What nice, cheerful little ways the O’Connolls seftu to 
have had.”

“They were simply robber chieftains, and robbed and mur
dered without compunction,” said Betty. “Then there is a 
scene on the gallery, seen once in my day, and several times 
in pflst generations. Some time id back ages there was a 
beautiful girl two of the O’Connoll men were attached to. 
Both often tried to abduct her—^ne at last was successful. 
The other # brother, returning a^gry and disappointed to the 
Castle, found the girl was already within its walls. A violent 
quarrel ensued between the two men, in the middle of which 
the girl escaped from the room in which they all three were, 
and ran, shrieking, along the gallery. ‘Let him whw w w cs 
her keep her,’ shouted one n'Jtin, as they both started in 
pursuit. The original abductor caught her frist, and, with a 
cry of triumph; lifted herein his arms.

“ ‘Keep her then,’ cfied the brother; but as he spoke 
he ran his sword twice through her back and killed her. The 
whole scene^s re-en ĉVed in the gallery.”

Be^y related this pleasiqg legend w'ith much spirit.
“ Oh, Betty,” I cried, “ do say there is a blue light. Tlfti 

story is nothing without a blue light ” *

“ I don’t kn9w if the light is blue,” she answered simply*. 
“ But tfie keep is lighted up, jvhen this apparition is seen, foi a 
minute. When the girl is killed everything -disappears. I 
have seen the keep lighted upt mys^f-L-once.”

“ How.? When ? And when?I*
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“ Driving home from a day’s hunting at the other end of 
the county—two girls who were staying here and myself. 
We *ere very late, and it was so darlj I had to walk the horse 
up the avenue. When within sight of the Castle, I could 
see the )dlow light of the lamps shining through the cracks 
of the shutters in the wing and from the hall. Of course, 
as it always is, the rest of the tower was in darkness. Quite 
suddenly there was a brilhpnt stream of white light from all 
the windows and arrow-slips in the keep—from tile big cfiapel 
windows and all. I had just time to exclaim‘Oh! look 
at the light,’ when it went o t̂ just as suddenly as it started 
shining. ’ '

“Some one taking a look round the place with a toich 01 
something,” I hazarded.

“No-one would venture up the winding stairs.au the chapel 
at that hour, I can tell you ! Besides, I k n o w  no earthly light 
but elect!icity could produce the sliong glare I saw.”

“ A sudden flash of lightning, piobably.”
“There was no thunder or sign of any However, I 

never expect any one to believe it I s a w  it —that is all I 
k n fi f w . ”

“You tried to find out an explanation T”
“Of course I did,” replied ipy cousin crossly. “Do you 

tlimk I L h c  having that kind of thing happen in a place I am 
to live in for the rest of my natural life, and my children aftet 
me ? There, Kenneth, I did not mean to snap at you,” she 
added penitently. “But when people talk as if they thought 
one went out. of one’s way to invent the very things which 
make life a burden, I do get annoyed. I never tell people 
these stories now, because they simply don’t believe one; or if



they do, write one down weak-minded, self-deceptive, back
boneless idiot.”

“ Betty, you k n o w  thatjl----- ”

“ You are ‘Kenneth,’ and not ‘people.’ But to hark back 
to the ghostly inventory. There is something heavy that lies 
on people’s beds, and snores, and they feel the weight oi a 
great body t pressing against them, in a room m the Priest’s 
House, but see nothing. No one, to my knowledge, has ?;f// 
whatever does this, only heard and felt it. Then there is 
something that very young children and dogs and cats see, 
but no one else. Fortunately, as  ̂the children gum out of 
babyhood tfiey seem to fose the power of sccifig this thine 
My babies saw it when they were too young to talk, and \\(.re 
sent piecious neaily into convulsions. My cats go quite 
ciacked, spit* claw, and run up the curtains, and t.iiwiy^— 
oh ! it was only a day or two before you came that Mamie <- 
and I were in the smoking-ioom with four or fiv<? d< when, 
without ihym&or icason^they all dashed into the lull, barking 
.furiously ! Then just as quickly they dashed ba k again, 
their coats bustling, their tails tucked between tneir leg1', 
the picture of ftight—old Oscar as bad as an> of them. 
Maurice lan out, but could see nothing uncannj , yet no 
amounf of dnving or coaxing would bring the dogs out again , 
they crawled under chans and sofas, shivering, and refused 
to budgp,”

“ Could youriiusband make it out?”

“ Not a bit. But that’often happens. Those uie all the 
ghosts I can Remember in the house—except it. But outside 
il (\ swarm. Really I am not surprised, for the whole neigh
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bourhood was a veritable Armageddon. We cannot plough 
anywhere near without turning up skulls galore.”

“ Why don't you let the place to the Psychical Research 
people?” I suggested. “With sudh a delightful assortment 
of ghosts ‘on tap,' they would be charmed to take it.”

“ I only wish Maurice would,” said Betty, “or get some 
one to come here and investigate. But like all Irishmen he 
adores every stone and ' blade of grass that belongs to him, 
and he won’t hear of th A “place being uncanny in any/ way. 
Once a friend wanted to send a parson with book, bell, and 
candle, to ‘lay' a ghost she, saw, and Maurice was furious; 
and when I suggested inciting a man I kno\y who is very 
clever at probing into those kind of things, he would not hear 
of i t 1 He gets so angry with tjie country folk when they 
refuse to come here after nightfall, and when they say the 
p i ‘dark,’ meaning bad. As for me, he” thinks I am 
rapidly becoming fit for the nearest idiot asylum, because 
I am in such’deadly terror of ever seeing ‘It’ again.”

“ Would you mind telling me whi.t you saw yourself, Betty? 
O'Connoll told me you had had a flight.” 

c “ I’ll tell you if you like, Kenneth, but of course you will 
find some plausible—and utteily impossible—1‘natural’ explana
tion for it. Maurice.says vaguely‘it was after dinner,’ which 
is extra rude, for I am, and alwa'ys have been, strictly blue 
ribbon. Stilf», here are the facts. Remember, I do not expect 
you to credit one word ! We had a party for shooting here 
last November, among others my sister Grace and one of my 
brothers—dear old Ted you know. Well, we had tramped 
with the men all day, so we were all tired and turned up to 
bed early. I went the round of- the girls’ rooms, then got into
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my dressing-gown and haa1 my hair brushed, after that I sent 
my maid off to bed. Maurice and I were the only inhabitants 
of the red wing, next the room you slept in last night*-no 
one else that side of the tdwer. I heard a noise in the hall, 
so went out ,on to the landing and along the gallery and 
looked over. There I saw Maurice putting out the lamps 
himself. He had a lighted candle in his hand, and was 
evidently just coming up to bed.

“  ̂ Maurice,•’ I called to him, “ will you bring me the last 
C o n t e m p o r a r y  R e v i e w  out of the drawing-room please? I 
want to read an article in it.’

“  ‘All rigjjt,’ he called#back, ‘I>am just coming up to bed.’ 
“jfie lefr one lamp burning, and went through into the 

drawing-room, whilst I, leaning my elbows on the corner of 
the gallery balustrade, waited for Maurice to reappear. I 
recollect I was pondering what kind of sport I should'have 
the next day, when I was going to'hunt with Mr. Blakeney.

“Suddenly, two hai\ds were laid on m^ shoulders. I 
turned round sharply, and’saw, as clearly as I see you now—a 
grey ‘Thing,’ standing a couple of feet from me, with its bent 
arms raised, as if it were cursing me. I cannot describe-in 
words how utterly awfi>l the ‘Thing’ was, its very undcfinable 
ness rendering the horrible shadow more gruesome Human 
m shape, a little shorter than I am, I could just make out the* 
shape of big black holes lil̂ e great eyes and sharp features, 
but the 'whole figure-head, face, hands and all—was grey— 
unclean, blueish ‘grey, something of the CQlour and appearance 
of common cotton w’dol. But,*oh ! so sinister, repulsive, and 
devilish. My friends who are clever about occult things say it 
is what they call an ‘Elemental.'
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“ My tongue stuck to the roo*t of my mouth, and I felt 
every hair on my head separate and move—then the spell 
was* broken.

“ I wheeled round—fortunately outwards—on to the open* 
gallery, and with something—not myself—in my throat that 
shrieked continuously, I tore 'along the passage, down the 
stairs, through the corridor into the I’nest’s House, where 
my sister was sleeping. Once in her 100111 I ivaily fainted 
but pulling myself together, I managed to make my hysband 
and brothei —who, hearing the shuck'', had flown to the 
rescue—undt island that theie was a ‘Thing’ m the guhei), 
which had lightened me. ‘̂They rap up togeihei, and scaith 
ed caiefully , but, though they hunted up and down, ihey 
found nothing. My brother just sawr ‘It’ lm one second, and 
yqn knpw he died. It is said to be a vtiy bad mgn ot oiu. s 
luck to see ‘It.’ ”

TiLtty Upaused to wipe her eyes foi a minute, then il 
sumed—

“ I soon got all right, though my tetth would not sti»i« 
chattel mg for half an hour, and I told them quietly what I h‘ ui 
seen. Mauno’ was dreadlully fnghtcned at the time—now i 
declares I w\i> lnstcncal, and that a oat jumped on my bank ‘

Hetty had grown quite white as he related her ads enure, 
but managed a smile as she said the word ‘ ‘hysterical.”

“ It n tu it  have been a trick, Hetty
“Who could have played it on me, or who \̂ ould be m 

that part of the house ? I giant >ou it is p o s s ib le  .some un
known enemy conceived the excellent plan of trying to frighten 
my few remaining wits away, but it’s not very probable—and 
I who saw ‘It’-----oh ! but’ what’s the good of talking—I
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-should like to explain it to my own satisfaction; but I can’t. 
One thing I know, if ever I meet ‘It* again I shall go stark, 
staring mad or die the very mjnute. Having no ambitions ftft 
Bedlam, I take every precaution to prevent such a fate over
taking me. I have forsaken that wing of the house, leaving 
those rooms for strong-minded people like you. Also, I make 
my maid sit in my room now until Maurice goes to his 
dressing-room. There, Kenneth, I have told you, and doubt
less you think mean infinite fool—but, oh ! Kenneth, if you 
had only seen ‘I t !’ ”

“Be assured, Betty, if I do, I will put a *450 revolver 
bullet into the cbtton wool, ifnd mak/ the funny jolffcr’s inside 
sorry for itself—that is all I can say,”—and I meant it.

Our talk drifted into other channels, and by the time the 
gathering twilight.scnt us indoors to tea and hot cato  . ,T( 
was no longer thinking of the galaxy^of ghosts that my cousin 
had trotted out for my benefit. •

Betty and the “Admirable” Captain Adair, who was staying 
the night, sat after tea on the fender stool in front of the 
cheerful turf fire gossiping lazily, so Miss Dimples had 
perforce, in default of better game, to pay a little attention 
'to me, and by the time \he dressing gong sounded we were 
discussing wutual affinities, haying reached this interesting 
conversational point kby the chromatic scale of Bdancing, 
hunting, scooting, plays, *books, religious beliefs* (Miss 
Dimples would have been an aggressive! Agnostic had she 
known hovtf), first 'injpressions  ̂ telepathy and palmistry 

’ (Hiss Dimples told my fortune, making an amusing record 
founded upon the romances of a well-known military novel 
writer), thence, to affinities \ we agreed that the topic was 

D



not properly threshed out and Should “be continued in out 
next.”

«,I had been shifted, I found on going up to dress, into a 
100m next the Murder-Hole chamber, and thought my new*, 
blight, big quarters a distinct improvement, The floor \vj 
carpeted, and looked respectable and comfortable, and noi 
suggestive of bloodstains and murdeis. I looked forwaid u- 
a leal sound sleep that night.

We spent a merry evening; Captain 'Adair, \̂ ho w n 
staying the night, sang us comic songs until we ached wit! 
laughtei, and Miss Dimples, smiling and fascinating, cum 
pleted my, subjection. las ! I ,am not the*owner, oi eu 
hkelj to be, of those dimples and that dot.

After dinner we went out in a body to catch the lulf-p u. 
eleven ghost and to time the dogs. When wre fust neaii ■’ 
the kennels there was a gieat deal of pleased smiling am 
winning fiom the dogs, but, to the second collect, the wm! 
howling began. ,

None of us could see what’ staited the chorus, so i1- ■ 
i *)'>t(Ty lemamed unsolved, though w’e each tiled oui beit i 
> .J plausible theones. Aftei many songs, came whî k) 
when the ladies had gone to bed—shouting choruses is apt 1 
make one thirsty. ‘Then we turned upstairs to our respectn. 
lo om s , m> liLtle fnend the fovteiiVer, whose name 1 foumi 
i'j be “.Nell,” accompanying me Vgam.

Tiled out with the long tramp and sleepy frdm the c\tu 
glass of whisky those thirsty songs wcie answerable foi, 
I knew nothing from the time my bead was on the pillow 
until the servant brought my bath water next morning.

(T o  be'continued?)
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H Y P N O T I S M : I T S  D A N G E R S  
A N D  U S E S .

----- ------
A oci u. gathering of the Members and Associates of the 
London Spiiitualist Alliance was held in the office of L ig h t , at 
i io, St. Mai tin’s lane, W. (/, on December 9th,~when Dr. 
venson Hooker gave a short address on ‘Hypnotism.’ He 
'ini that the practice of Hypnotism was increasing, both 
‘'•'.inn and outsidii the medical profession Much confc^icn \ 
i T.ntunately existed as to the difference between mesmerism 
ic.l hypnotism. The idea of Mesnier was that an actual fluid 
K">ed from operator to patient, and he lefused to coun- 

‘ nance the idea that suggestion played any part. A few years 
■v> many inquirers ran to the opposite extreme, and con- 
uded that the results obtained were crtuely due to sugges- 
"i but he, the lecturer, thought that theie weie elements of

,‘ i nth in botif theories. , *
Dealing with the points of difference between hypnotism, 

seh,ectiviiy,^and sleep, Dr. Stenson Hooker remaiked that 
•upnotism is not like natuial sleep. In the last named, one 
" 1 mid be awakened by cpme sudden noise in the hypnotic 
•’ondition a pistol ox cannon shot would fail to do this. With 
1 -.’aid io loss of will power by the subject, a good deal of 
"Gi^cnsc had. been talked and written on this, but, in all

\
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cases, the operator should suggest to the patient that under no 
condition whatever could he or anyone else hypnotise him 
ot her without the patient's own consent.

An experiment was then carried out by Dr. Stcnson 
Hooker, the subject being a young lady who had accompanied 
him, and with whom simifar experiments had previously 
been made. She passed into the hypnotic condition imme
diately upon Dr. Stenson Hooker pronouncing the words 
*Go to sleep.' Her condition was tested by 'passing the finger 
across the surface of the eye, and by the slight insertion 
of a needle into the skin, both of which tests were borne 
by the subject without flinching.** Partial and* complete cata
lepsy were similarly induced; first the left and then the 
right arm became rigid at command, and afterwards the whole 
bod ,̂ which was placed across the seats of two chairs. An 

imaginary tragedy was enacted: a fur boa, made up to 

represent a child who had been run over by a passing ’vehicle, 
was fondled and caressed by the hypnotised subject, who 

finally restored it to the supposed parent. The subject was 

awakened as quickly as she had been sent into the hypnotic 
"condition.

Dr. Stenson Hooker pointed “out thkt it would be im
possible to get this subject, to commit a criipe when in 
hypnotic condition, because her sub-conscious mind would 
revolt against anything of the sort, and that it was absurd 
to suppose that a* person of moral character could be forced 
to commit a crime under hypnotism. He once questioned 
a child who was a somnambulist as to her experiences when 
hypnotised. The child replied : T was in a very beautiful 
place where there seemed’ to be a lot of people dressed
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in white. They were surprised to see me, and said : “What 
are you doing here ?” * Dr. Hooker added that it seemed to 
him like the account of the njan who was in a certain phfce 
‘without a wedding garment;’ that she was actually on some 
other plane of lining, and from t[ie spiritualistic point of view 
her answer meant a good deal.

Hypnotism, he continued, was not a ‘cure-all,’ but when 
properly applied it certainly aroused* the healing function 
within the system, and all persons have within them this 
natural recuperative power. It has been said that ahis 
hypnotic force, once having been exercised, remains as a 
permanent means of influence, not? only in this life but in the 
other life; that a hypnotist who has hypnotised a certain 
patient is still able, when he gets over to the other side, to use 
that influence upon the person still living here. Patieafcs had 
come to him in very great distress, ^suring him that they had 
been hypnotised, sometimes long ago, by persons lining, and 
even by others who have since passed over to the other 
plane. This was one of the moral dangeis which had to be 
faced and guarded against.

With regard to spirit control, and the part it plays in 
subjectivity and mediumship, difficulties lay in the path of 
proper investigation. It would be interesting to see the 
analogy between the mediumistic trance and thp one just 
witnessed.  ̂ Unfortunately Materialising seances usilhlly had 
to take place in absolute darkness, aAd, as a rule, it is 
not permissible to toych the medium, but it would be in
teresting to know to what extent the medium is in a state 
of amesthesia or hypnosis while under this trance control. 
He believed that hysteria and depression were sometimes
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due to the influence, or partial control, of unworthy indi 
viduals on the other side, and that that was one reason uhy 
vfe should always keep a perfectly steady, well-balanced m i n d , 

and surround ourselves with such an aura of good a n d  

powerful thought as would k$ep our minds from being unduly 
influenced by anyone on this or the other side. Our <n\n 
free-will is one of the most glorious assets which we as human 
beings possess.



NOTES ON A SEANCE.
-------------- -------------- — —

M r . P>* F. A u s t i n ,  Vicksburg, Mich., has contributed the
'(Alowing in a recent issue of Reason :—

On Tuesday evening, August nth, in company with 
sixteen others' I attendee*a seanefe held for materialization in 
the seance-room of the Vicksburg camp; Dr. A, W. S. 
Rothermel being the medium.

Dr. Rothernjel evidently believes there is nothing Jqp good 
ror the. meeting-place between mortals and their spirit friends, 
and had spent considerable time and money in impioving 
‘he room; and when the* seance hour arrived, in place of 
bare floor and walls, and musty atmosphere, and a place 
without physical comfort and beauty, we had an elegantly 
carpeted room, well ventilated, the walls hung with drapEry, 
and an abundance of flowers and sweet odors. Every detail 
that entefs into the organization and management of the 
seance-room seems to have been an object of thought and 
study to t̂ jis man, who, frofn scores of years of expei*ience and 
study based on his education and p?actice as a physician, 
has proba-bly gained ’pore knowledge of* the laws and con
ditions of materialization than the average materializing 
medium or attendant at such seances ever dreamed of. The 
Doctor is ngt now, and has not been for some years, following



mediumship as a profession; tlut visiting the Camp, gave by 
request a few seances.

c The first feature of the seance, after careful seating and 
attention to all details making fof the comfort and harmony of 
the circle, was a half hour’s address by Dr. Rothermel on 
the conditions necessary for Materialization. This was indeed 
a very instructive address ; and in it the Doctor pointed out 
the helplessness of the spirit guides and friends in their efforts 
to manifest unless the requisite forces—both physical and 
mental—could be gathered up and utilized from the medium 
and sitters present.

Everything done in (he searce was explained in detail 
to the sitters—both what the medium did and what the sitters 
were asked to do ; so that those present probably gained 
a clearer concept of materialization and its conditions thin 
they Tiad ever had before. Excellent music was provided, 
and with an intelligent and Mrmonious circle conditions wlk 
almost perfect.

In the first part of the t program, Dr. Rothermel sat in 
the room with us after his arms had been securely tied 
faLt to his knees, and the bands not only tied but carefully 
sewn fast in such a manner that freedom of *the arms 01 hands 
was impossible. A'little cabjnet behind him contained a 
table and the usual bells and musidal instruments. Seated 
in front, df the cabinet, in a good light we saw hands appeal 
through curtains, articles were thrown into the room, handker
chiefs taken into the cabinet and written upon, and othci 
usual phenomena. In addition to which we witnessed the 
following:

i.—A hand appeared through the opening, at the side and
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somewhat above Dr. Rothermers head, and a match being ■ 
handed up, it seize# it and struck it, revealing clearly in 
the additional light a large, powerful hand and w^st. If 
the Doctor’s hands had teen free, it would have been phy
sically impossible for him to perform this act.

•

2. —While ■ the Doctor was thus sitting, the lady assistant 
was in sight at this time. His niece, who assisted in the 
arrangement  ̂and management, biit who was always in the 
rootn with us, and in sight, held a zither near the opening 
of the curtain. A luminous hand, surrounded by cloud, 
reached through the opening and, m sight of all, touched 
the wires of the instrument with a contact sff'fine and delicate 
and spiritual that every one present was fully satisfied the 
musician was a spirit intelligence. While this was going on, 
the curtain was raised from the Doctor’s knee^and we saw 
h$ hands while the spirit hand,played on the zither. We also 
saw the spirit hand pass repeatedly horn one*to the other 
of the Doctor’s knees, ,

3. —Dr. Austin was called up to the curtain at the stage
when handkerchiefs were drawn in through the opening and 
thrown out, •written* upon and knotted ; and distinctly saw 
a handkerchief pass through the jinrent-curtain—illustrating 
the phenomenon of*matter passing through matter. ,

4. —There was constant communication* tbetwcen the 
DoctSr, sitting in the seance-roonj, and the cabinet behind 
him by telegraph signals audible to alj ; also occasional voices 
from the cabinet* also the playing on the zither, etc., in 
the cabinet, while the Doctor and assistant were both visible 
to us.
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In the second part of the program, Dr. Rothermel was 
released and entered the cabinet; arid among the many 
interesting things witnessed were the following:

1. —After explaining the reason therefor, a number were 
called to the curtain and requested to join hand to hand, 
to make the requisite conditions for a  materialization o u t s i d i *

'j  i i e  c u i i n e t  in sight of the circle and a  d e m \ t e r i a i , i / a i i o n  

o f  t h e  s a m e  o u t s i d k  t h e  c a i i in e t .  The request complied 
with, and explanations given, it was announced to us^thaf 
“Emma,” a cabinet guide, was then in our midst unseen, and 
her course was announced as she passed thiough the circle 
gathering the physical and meptal forces for her “use, until, 
at last, we were told at what point of the floor she stood and 
would first appear. Soon after a little wisp of light was 
seen there (in the centre of the room), which flickered and 
wavered, T)ut struggled upwaid until it assumed the height 
of a young wpman; when out of the cloud, with robes of light 
and beauty, she stepped—a human form, with power oi 
motion and of speech—and moved around among us, a crea 
ture of grace. For a few moments she stood before us ; then 
passed-again into the ethereal shapeless cloud, which gradually 
went down and out. *

2. —To illustrate thfe* possibility of our being mistaken 
in'judgment, a form came out very much resembling the 
medium ; and*to prove it was not the«medium, the fornj came 
a second time and materialized, followed (so said the cabinet 
guide) by a spirit not* materialized. We( are then fold to 
watch the materialized spirit before us (which we did) and 
that we should see the second spirit take possession of this 
•materialized body and transfigure it. We watched the opei-
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ation, and saw the changed appearance—the transformation 
—taking place, etc.; and apparently, a woman occupying 
the same body that had appeared to us so much lijte the 
medium’s body. *

There were a few forms recognized by friends; names and 
messages wery given; but most of the seance was an ins

tructive demonstration of the science and art of materialization.
Many ’ o t h e r  i n t e r e s t i n g  f e a t u r e s  w e r e  w i t n e s s e d ,  f o r  w i n c h  

w e  h a v e  n o t ' s p a c e .  B .  F .  A u s t i n .

We were present at the seance and subscribe to the abovt- 
account:

(Signed)
J k a n n e 'i t e  F r a s e r ,  Vicksburg, Md.
G e o .  G .  M i l l a r d ,  Leonidas, Mich.
M r s .  M. L. S t a n l e y ,  Jackson, Mich.
M r s . C e c r l i  v N e l s o n ^ B e l l e v u e ,  M i e n .

Note— On Wednesday evening, August 12th# Dr. Rothcr 
mel held another stance; and, according to the statement 
of George G. Millard, of Laonidas, Mich., who was present/ 
E. V. Wilson materialized, and, standing in the centre ol 
the room, took a match and, lighting it, held it near his 
head and face while burning; so that all could distinctly 
see him till the match burned out. *'*
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T h e  following interesting article is from the fruitful pen of 
l)r. Alexander J. Mclnvor-Tyndall, the Editor of Swastika :—

Twenty yeaiv? ago, there r were comparatively* few among 
the many who realized the power of clairvoyance—the faculty 
of the subconscious mind which enables us to describe 
distant places or to predict events which are (still in the 
future. t

I can r^nemW ten or twelve years ago that a person 
possessed of such a power was looked upon as something 
abnormal and uncanny. Gradually, enlightenment has spread 
until now even among the most ignorant, we hardly find a 
person* who has not some conception of the actuality and 
the normality of those ultra-mundane* faculties represented 
by telepathic phenomena, clairvoyance and the power of 
prediction.

Not evesy* one who is a clairvoyant has the pft of 
prophecy, although the two phases are apt to appear together. 
We know that our physical senses are interdependent.: The 
taste of a thing depends very much upon the sight of it, 
for example. When it comes to the psychic faculties, this 
interdependence is still more apparent. And right here, I
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want to make clear, the fact that our psychic faculties are not 
something distinct and separate from the senses that we term 
physical. They are simply a finer, more intense degree of 
these same senses. We l&iow that all about us in our daily 
commercial life, we find people of varying degrees of per
ception—purelŷ  we may say, of intellectual perception. There 
are those who are slow of comprehension—not quick ot 
ear, or eye, or understanding. Then there are those who 
seen^to comprehend in one word, what it takes others many 
words of explanation to understand.

As we rise high in the scale of intellectual cultivation, or 
rather in m md-concentration, wq unconsciously enter the field 
of the psychic faculties. We live much of our time in the 
finer realm of psychic life, without being aware of it. 
Intuition, is after all but an extremely sensitive, iqjgnsely fine 
sense of reason—an extension of the faculty that is ascribed to 
the* physically conscious mind as the highest development 
of the physical senses-*-namely reason.

Therefore, you will readily see that there is nothing 
strange, peculiar, mysterious, or supernatural in the manifes
tations of natural clairvoyance. It is a quick percepfion of 
that which is, and it corresponds on the psychic plane, to 
our physical sense of sight. The "psychic sense of hearing 
we have termed clairaudience, and the psychic sense of feeling, 
we term “ psychometry.” * The language of the psychic self 
—is telepathy. But, as a matter of faet, these senses blend so 
harmoniously tlfat̂  it is sometimes impossible to distinguish 
exactly which of the avenues of sensation is employed in 
receiving and sending impressions. What we wish to do, is to 
make clear, the distinction "between direct thought-transfer-



ence, telepathy and clairvoyance. I have given you in as 
few words as possible the rationale of all the psychic faculties. 
They ure simply an extension of the highest development 
of the physical senses. In direct thought-transference, only 
the words, or meaning of a specific thing is conveyed. 
Thought-transference may involve no degree of the clairvoyant 
faculty whatever. It implies simply the transference of speci
fic thought-forms from one nnnd to another, without the 
necessity of speech, or other physical means of such tranrfer- 
ence. An example of clear-cut, and distinct thought-transfer
ence is the following, and it is an actual occuirence. I was 
doing some work-;n the editorial room^of the I)•'?!?: r Post a 
few months ago, when I distinctly heard ceitain woids.

I looked up, and asked one of the men sitting in tin 
room with me. if he had made that remark, and as the woid 
wuo meaningless in themselves, I also asked him what ho 
meant. He <*said that he had not spoken aloud but that hi 
was fixing his mind upon an attractive heading for the stoi)

was writing and those words had come into his mind.
He was concentrating so intensely upon the words that 

the) reached me but without any sense of their application,- 
or meaning. Everyone has had the fcxpencnce, doubtless, 
ot having the words or a song pr poem in lus mi&d, and 
uiildcnly some one in the room would break into the song, 
or quote thc*wonls. These arc instances of direct tiunsference 
of Thought, and although we really know comparatively little 
of it as* )et, we still "know that it is not 'an uncommon 
phenomenon.

The faculty of clairvoyance cpmes into play, when we feel 
or see, or “sense” we may call it—something which does not
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exist consciously in the mfnd of another, or something upon 
which another is nor, concentrating. “The faculty of seeing 
through opaque substances,” is one of the definitions given 
to clairvoyance. But wc* are to learn these days that there 
are no opaque, substances. Everything, however dense it may 
appear to the limited sight, in'reality is luminous.

There is another phase of clairvoyance, however, which 
is almost indefinable. That comes* as a soit of “ inner 
conviction”—a'certainty that is in no way dependent upon 
comparative circumstance's, or reason. Clairvo>dnce may not 
always include prediction, although it is generall) associated 
with prediction. But, tfcere ar$ instances of distinct clan- 
\oyance, which do not in any way include prophecy or 
prediction.

For example, a party of which I was a member once
e\pei 1 mooted with a >oung boy of^exenteen years of age, who
was a remaikable clairvo>ant, but who utteily ffuled w'hen
it came* to prediction.' Jrle would describe in* detail, the
appearance of a poison or il room which he had ne\er seen,
tell the contents of a sealed package, or in any way tested,*
ptdve the possession of a power to see thiough supposedly 
dense objects. When asked what would happen the next day, 
or the nett week, he w^uld refuse utterly to make piodiction  ̂
saving he could not foresee. If uiged to try, lû  statements 
geneiully#pio\ed quite wrolhg. So you see that clan voyance
does not always piesupposc the power of prophecy.

* • •
HO\V TO IiE C O ft&  C O N SC IO U S Ol1’ T H E  F I N E R  S E N S E S .

Amftng various nations or localities, this powei of fore
seeing is noticeable. The people of the Scottish Highlands,
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for example, have earned the appellation, “ the canny Scot,” 
because of this extraordinary gift of prop'necying, while other 
phased of psychic phenomena are not more common with 
them than with others. Personally I have always had this gift, 
although of late years I have learned not to voice my 
predictions too broadly. When a child, I used,to utter predic
tions about almost everything that came under my obser
vation. I did this absolutely unconsciously without knowing 
the reason why. I mean by that, the words would seem to 
force themselves out of my mouth without my volition— 
or without any realization on my part that I was uttering 
something that frad not yet \occurred. Many children get 
scolded for telling what their parents consider lies, when 
as a matter of fact, they are stating as actual occurrences 
something .̂hat has not yet taken place, butt which later 
developments prove true. %

Now, thfc question naturally occurs to all who know that 
postulate of-Mental Science, that “ fre are self-conscious, 
responsible beings,” as to how it <ean be possible to predict 
events, when we ourselves have the power to make or to 
change events. The average idea of prophecy presupposes* 1
that an inscrutable Fate or God has already ordained such 
and such an occurrence, and we have nothing to do %vith it. 
But I want %to make plain to you the fact that i t  is  b ea u :.w 
we are responsible for our lives, that prophecy is possible 
The cause is this: All relative events—experiences and 
occurrences that take f)lace on the exterpaf plane—are the 
effect of causes which we have set in motion sometimes years 
previous, and sometimes they are causes which others have 
started years before we are born.



This looks like fate, doesn’t it—when we talk of our 
reaping the result of causes set in motion before we were 
born? How then are we Responsible? you will ask. 'fhe 
reason is that we are subject to the dominant thought of the 
race—we are under the relative law of cause and effect—until 
uuh time as we rist above it and become self-acting.

When we have once got into the vibrations of the kightr 
taw. we are in tune with it—at one with it—and we ourselves 
arc caiise. l)o you see the difference? A shot fired ina 
<trtain direction will invariably hit a person in line with that 
bullet, whether that person be innocent or guilty—whether 
he be an intended victim of the victim of an aTcident. Hut, 
i( he have the power to foresee—that is, if he vibrates to 
•i finer, higher key than that of the occurrence, he will escape 
that condition by stepping aside from it.

The power of clairvoyance, particularly when it includes 
prophecy, is not merely the power to know what is inevitable. 
If that were the case, ft .would hardly be a des^able gift. 
We need not trouble ourselves with that which we cannot 
pi event. But every extension of Man’s consciousness brings 
us into a conviction of, the absolute Goodness of the 
Universal Law. That is, every faculty wĵ ich we cultivate into 
the finer an#d finer realmg—maTces us that much^more immune 
bom disastrous and unpleasant consequences. »

The m»n whose mind is cultivated, has the advantage over 
the uncultivated man, not only as regards material comfort 
hut also jn every possible way.that makes for happiness. So 

may easily discover that the cultivation of the finer, higher 
faculties of the human organised, gives us more and more 
immunity from unhappiness, more and more freedom from 

E
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the limitations imposed by the relative law of cause an<f 
effect. Personally, I have been saved many times ft or., 

accident, from financial loss, fi'orn various forms of distress 
and I have also saved others, by my power to foresee. Ii 
I have the vision that enables me to see a precipice bclc. 
me m the direction that I am walking, I may turn asid 
ft0111 that precipice. If the power to foresee it was not ;ib 
accompanied by self-control and a free will—it would do 1: 
little good to know that I must walk into it.

"I he faculties of the higher Man, the divine ego, aie t'1 
safcguaids a^amst the network of ljiaterial and. mental vil> 1 
tion> which aie all about us. And it is only by culm atm. 
and leali/ing the use of these faculties that we maj eve,, 
some of the conditions which are at pieseiit comeiging to»\a 
a ciiais in the world’s history
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' A*N AUTOMATICALLY WRITTEN POEM.
P r in c e s s  K a r m j j a , whose name is not unknown to our read
ers through her writings and addresses, has published through 
Messrs. Regan Paul, Trench, Truhnei and C o , an English 
edition of her poem ‘Towards the Eight,’ which was ori
ginally written in Swedish, and has been translated into several 
languages.

The circumstances of its production aie singular and 
interesting. On midsummei night, 1899, the Princess was 
alone in the chapel of her Belgian tesidence, praying at the 
tomb of her husband and elcfest son, when she suddenly 
heard a \osce whisper: ‘Fetch pen and paper.’ She did^o, 
tnd her hand automatically drew a sun and wrote the words 
‘Alot Ljuset’ (Towards the Eight), a design which appears 
fm the con er of the book,, and fhen wrote a pot;m of several 
hundred lines. The unseen author announces bimself as 
her guide,* who has been preparing her for conveying his 
message to mankind. Then he tells his story in dramatic 
and moving language. * He had been a rich and pleasure- 
loving min wly>, ‘ after exhausting every form of ihdulgence, 
and feeling his life wasted for vvafit of something—he knew 
uut what—had committed suicide. To his horror he found
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that his thinking self was still alive. As his body had been 
his greatest treasure, he was unable to get away from its 
neighbourhood until, by a chain of circumstances which 
Are powerfully described, love and pity were awakened in him, 
and he found peace.

The teachings in this poem are purely spiritualistic and 
there are lines, especially in the last four pages, which 
we should much like to quote. As to the process by which 
it was received, Princess Karadja says:—

When I took the pen in my hand I had no idea about 
what I was going to write, but nevertheless f wrote fluently 
hundreds of verses. I rfiust have become entranced It 
•seemed to me that the temperature fell quickly. I felt chilled, 
though the summer heat was oppressive. My soul was 
detachedrall my senses were sharpened and acquired an extra
ordinary lucidity. I was1 so distinctly conscious of the spint 
\oices, that it was almost as if I had written under dictation 
. . Most of the thoughts contained in this poem uuie
not mine five minutes before I wrote them down. Where 
die) they come from ? No satisfactory answer can be given 
to that question. Telepathy is tht only possible explanation 
of such phenomenal . . For my part I am  ̂ absolutely

> convinced thqt free intercourse between liberated spirits and 
incarnated souls is simply a question of time.

By ‘telepathy' Prjncess Karadja evidently mearls a Iran4-
mission of thought from those in the Unseen to those still
on earth ; but, as we have repeatedly pointed out;, telepathy
is but a name for this phenomenon, or for the similar one
taking place between the living, a phenomenon which is
not explained by merely giving it a name. -At present, 

s
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however, people in general are more eager to search for an 
explanation than to cultivate and utilise the power; Princess 
Karadja has been wise enough to avail herself of it without 
waiting for laboured and dojbtful explanations.

The poem, in the original Swedish has a delightfully 
musical flow, and much of this ̂ s preserved in the translation 
made by the Princess herself, on the success of which she is 
to be highly. congratulated. We hope that the prediction 
contained in the closing lines may be verified, and that the 
seed thus sown may ‘ripen to a crop of richest blessing.’— 

Dec. 5, 08.

'DISSOLVED IN TH IN A IR -  
T ue Daily Express^ London, has the following in its issue
of Dec. 22, from its New York correspondent:—

Some startling manifestations of psychic phenomena have 
been given by a young mechanic named Frank E. Foskett 
before two eminent professors and a number of students of 
psychical* research. •

Foskett gave two seances jn  Saturday and Sunday, at the 
homes of Professor P. F. Hall, at Boston, and Professor 
William James, at Cambridge, Massachusetts. Professor 

•James is Professor of Philosophy at Harvard, and formerly 
occupied Itie chair of psycholagy.

Both men are prominent members of fhe Society for 
Psychica  ̂ Research, and «very possible precaution was taken 
to pt event fraud. The test conditions ât the seances were 
made unusually severe. *

At ^he first- seance, at Professor Hall’s residence, Foskett 
sat . in the centre of the room before a small table, and 
performed every feat of a Hindu fakir.



He then went through the fire test. First he allowed the 
flames from matches to curl around his fingers. Then he held 
bo{h hands over a kerosene lamp until the smoke completely 
blackened the chimney. *

The climax was reached, when he poured a quart of 
alcohol into a basin, set it on ’nre, and bathed his hands m the 
blazing liquid for ten minutes, also spreading the flaming 
alcohol over his face and arms.

Immediately after the conclusion of this test physicians 
who were present examined Foskett carefully, and were un 
able to find the slightest trace of burns or blisters.

Foskett said the flames did npt cause any» burning sensa 
tion, but only a pleasant feeling of warmth.

The second seance was of such a startling nature that 
Professors Hall and James decline to discuss it until the 
phenomena have been repeated, but another person who 
was present has given a brief description of Foskett’s powers 

He declared that Foskett was completely demateriahsi.il, 
and added :— , rt

“ He seemed to dissolve in thin air as we watched him. 
He. was gone forty-one seconds, then he materialised again 
The spectacle was so startling that w£ were Absolutely afraid, 
and we lost sight of the test conditions. «

• “ We have asked him to appear before us again. It seems 
unbelievable, but he certainly seemed to be dematerialismi; 
We do not know whaf to think.”

Foskett appears. in a passive staje * during the tests. 
Those who examined him do not believe that hypnotism 
accounts for his feats. They consider that he flossesses some 
hitherto unknown latent psychic force.
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A CONVINCING SPIRIT MESSAGE. 
li is a well-known fact* that some of the most convincing 
evidences of the presence of spirit friends are given unex

pectedly, and in illustration of this fact Mrs. M. McCâ slin, 
writing in ‘The Sunflower, * gives an interesting account of 
a recent experience of her own. She says :—

A dear frien£ had passed to the spirit life early in the 
spring, when making arrangements to visit the I.ily Dale camp, 
lie was familiar with psychic phenomena and it was but 
lu'turaf to expect him to manifest. Hut the summer passed 
without any evidence of his spirit presence.

Near the close of the season a medium described this 
hiend, giving the initiate of his name, andjxunting directly 
:mvards the writer. Put almost immediately a person sitting 
•n the rear of the audience, in line with where the medium 
was pointing, aros<j and acknowledged the test, receiving a 
eesvige from the departed.

Seveial weeks passed and then a mediunnsti  ̂friend des-
< lined the spirit to me, !md said : ‘He tells me ĥis : “ You
-bought I was coming to you when another party recognised
me. I was there all tight, and saw you, but also noticed an
'-lei fnend directly behind you, and used my strength k\ give

' him greeting, determined to come to you in a more private
^ay, wifli the message I»had for You, as soon as possible.
There is a picture of mine I want you to have. She (indicat-
ng a fnutual friend) has it, and will give it to yoy. A spirit

here tells me there is a letter for ^ou that has miscarried.• f J
The winter is anxious for you to get it, but it has gone to a 
‘mbuifcan station. The spirit says she is the mother of the 
writer of this letter. See if she. is correct. Don’t think your
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spirit friends have ceased to care (or you because you don’t 
hear from them. They may be trying hard to communicate 
when you don't know it, just as T did several times before 
reaching you.” ’

The photograph and letter liave been obtained. Theri 
was no chance for collusion of any kind, and the medium 
(a dear, personal friend) gave the message as freely as a glas. 
of water. Neither would mind-reading explain the method 
by which the letter and photograph came into possessor 
of the writer.
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S c i e n t is t s  ,are busy testing the claims of spiritualism. II 
the philosophy is true, it will not suffer by examination 
as a matter of fact, whoever has examined it persistently ha>» 
accepted it. No one labored more to examine the claims ol 
spiritualism than Sir W. [Brookes, Dr. Hodgson and Mr. Myera 
No one was perhaps more opposed to it. But they, and 
particularly Dr. Hodgson, were celebrated for their detective 
abilities. It is alleged that Dr. Hodgson detected a fraudulent 
medium, no s'ooner he came across one. Mr. M>ers wasf a 
confirmed sceptic. But yet all ot#them were obligpd to accepi 
spiritualism subsequently. Materialisation of spirit is now a 
very common manifestation. .The celebrated metfium MillerS 1 
successful performances in France have destroyed the seep 
ticism of many confirmed sceptics. He is one who, • while 
taking no pay, #mind, *is capable of shewing spirits undet 
strict tecJt conditions. Thp wondefful seances with thi-> 
medium, Miller, described by the author eff “ An Occultist's 
Travels,” Prof. Reichel—«% copy of which epoch-making book 
has been sent to us,—ought to establish the truth of spiritual 
ism on. an 'unassailable basis. This exceedingly interesting * 
book, full of the personal experiences of the author, many 
of whfch art very wonderful, can be had of R. F. Fenn 
and Company, i8 East Seventeenth Street, New York.
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P k o f . P a l m a r in i , of the Society" for Physical studies a’t 
Florence asked, Prof. Enrico Morselli for his opinion about 
Spiritualism. The latter was utterly opposed to the spiritual 
theory, but yet he had the honesty tp admit the phenomena. 
Said he, “ I do not deny the phenomena. They are reported 
by persons worthy of credence • and because I also experi
mented.”

Palmarini.—Trickery ?
Morselli. The trickery would then be more wondertul 

than the phenomena.
But why was Morselli so bitter against spiritualism ? He 

disclosed the cause of his feelings. Said he}| “ I saw a 
phantom which presented itself as my mother. See the 
absurdity. One so dear to me is attracted by a medium, 
while f, her son, cannot do i t 1 Is not such an idea repug
nant?” Jiis argument was, if she was fcis mo1 her, why did 
she not appear before hi\n and why did she require a 
medium ! yaiamarini replied : If the one dearest came to

’ me on the back of a common mule, because she had to cross a 
pathless mountain and not on a motor car, would I reject 
her ? , Morselli was apparently silenced. The phenomena he 
admits and that means everything to the unprejudiced.

„i — .—

• Sceptics her? and spirits on the other side, are having 
it seems, a b°°d fight: The sceptics first laid down the 
rule that they would4never accept the spiritual theoi’y, if the 
facts could be explained by any other w/iy, and so they 
had recourse to telepathy, subliminal self* and simila't other 
theories to explain the manifestations attributed to spirits. 
Air. Flammarion would not accept the theory of spiritualism
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unless he saw it proved hundred times by undoubted facts. 
Others have declared that they would accept it on no account 

' whatsoever.

The spirits, on the other hand, are determined to make 
their existence acknowledged even by hopeles* ‘sceptics. 
Now, what can*be better proof of the truth of spuitua ism than 
the materialisation of spirits ? That i* t0 say» som(i mediums 
have acquited the power of helping the spirits to appear before 
the investigators in material form. This ought to be con
clusive proof of the truth of spiritualism. But if the spirits 
iearnt to materialise thejnselves, the sceptics began to raise 
additional objections. Thus Some mediums were detected 
in dishonest practises, and from this fact, it was sought 
lo be pioved that all maleiiali/ing mediums were fiauds 
Then the spVrits required darkness for this manifestation, and 
the sceptics declared that darkness meant deception. It 
was argued that, if the; spirits could materials* in darkness, 
they ought to be able to do so in light also. Then another* 

"really sciious objection was raised to the effect that the 
materialized .spirits oftentimes resembled the mediunjs, and 

jins was a fact.*

The spirits, on *their part, began to materiali/e in light, 
:hat is to say, in light sufficient to distinguish features. Some 
mediums accepted all test conditions «and thus showed that 
it wa  ̂ impossible  ̂ for them to practise deception. ‘Indeed,’ 
Prof Morselli, a sceptic, ’declared that “ he would almost 
guarantee that trickery was impossible. Certainly, if these 
phenomena were effected by trickery, it would be & more
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extraordinary phenomenon still.’1 The spirits then created 
material spirits who bore no resemblance to the mediu m.

Says the Harbinger of Lights that brilliant Australian paper, on 
spiritualism :—

“ Gradually man is realizing the 'magnificence of Ins destiny as an 
integral part of the great Cosmic scheme of the universt and the unlimited 
progression before him.

Now this was known to Kapila, the illustrious Hindu 
philosopher, who founded the Yoga philosophy, and an 
nounced it to the people of India thousands of years ago He 
declared that the soul of men hacj hidden powers, not 
known to them, which were'1 developable and which when 
developed would make them almost omnipotent. It was upon 
this knowledge of the high destiny of man that the Vedantic 
philosophy w*as founded, which laid down that rrtan was pari 
and parcel of God HimseVf. The belief among Hindus i\ 
that it is the jepark of divinity in him, granted by God, which. 

* gave man his life.

This principal that man is a part and parcel of God,. 1- 
illustrated differently by different schools of philosophy. On̂ , 
class lays it down that'there is no seperate God ; others say, 
that every man has his own God, Who "is a Partner of hi* 
soul. Then ‘ there are still others,( who think that God 1- 
distinct from men ; th$t He created men for an unknown 
purpose of His own ; that He has given niqn«divine attributes 
that man progresses for ever and ever, and approaches God 
nearer and nearer, though he can never reach -Him. ** This 
is the religion of the Vaishnavas who follow Gauranga.
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Many correspondents want to know how circles are to be 
formed. Try, if you have perseverance. In this Magazine, 
we have given directions,on several occasions, how circles 
are to be formed. We have a notion that the door is sure 
to be opened to those who krtock, but then those who knock 
must persevere.» Let the members sit, say, from forty minutes 
to an hour, and let them give , at least three weeks' 
trial. It is quite true some achieve success at once, some 
after a few days’ effort; but it is also true some have been 
obliged to persevere for weeks to attain success. Mediumship 
of the highcf phase is gift which is more valuable than 
hoards of money or the lordly position of a king. Let the 
members begin reverentially; let them pray while sitting or 
sing hymns, and if they persevere they are almost sure to 
achieve real Wces& by which we mean higher *mediumslTip. 
By* this they will be able to Secure the aid of the angels 
who are only men, but,have attained to a highMp9sition.

T h e  Psychical Society, composed generally of scientific men, 
carrying on its researches with great zeal though of course 

not in the ordinary way! As scientists they cannot certainly 
follow njethods suggested by commoasense. Thus they began 
by ignoring all physical manifestations. They do not beliete 
in sights, pictures, soundŝ  and movements of material objects 
produced by unknown causes, yet t|jey believe in automatic 
writing  ̂ that is*to jay, they are ready »to believe that there 
fs an Intelligent agent which can cause the hand of a man 
or a woman-write whatever it likes, yet they do not believe 
in an intelligent agent, who-is not the medium, which can 
produce raps. This sefifli8witi3U |̂sonable to an ordinary man



who is not a scientist. They are prepared to admit that this 
intelligent agent can furnish information by automatic writing 
which the medium does not know, bait they are not prepared 
to believe the statement of this intelligent agent that it i*. 
the spirit of a man. This we are told is science.
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The President of the Society, Mr'). II Sulgwick, in h, 
presidential address thus uiges on the meittbeis of, th-. 
society —

Tlwn is om.* dep.utment of IIk* Soncl) ■. actnilu-. in winch lu id ! 
mn kmI pioj^iLss Ins Ikk' ii n u d e—I nuu î tli* m usii^itnm  of l' 
|ili\ iic.il pl.uioiiKiu of spinliuhsm, * »r I nu\ s.u foi shoiim n, 11 k-Lnio-i ~ 
So f.ir .i-. 1 can jud^c, this sulked si mds almoii e\.u 11\ wlum it <li-* 
2() >eais .i;o, when the Sonely w.is founded The hist I’ loid* m ot l 
Sot iet\ s.ud in his liist piesulentul addins that it was “ a st.md.d th.it tn 
depute ds a) the renlil) of these phenonn na should he still ijoiivj on 
.inti* th.it 't w.is a primary mm of the Society ‘ ‘ t# m ike t. siistuned a .i1 
-jstenutic .itteinpt to lemoie the scandal m one way ot theothei ”

So tiie to&Per lies entirely in the hands of the scientists
• It is for there to decide once for all “whether the physical

manifestations do really occur of not. You who come acros
such a manifestation has no voice in the matter. If you sei *
a table raised by an invisible agent andttell it to a scientist, 
the latter will dismiss you with the remaik that you had» 
suffered from an excess of imagination. If ten nieft see the 
same fact am  ̂describe it to the scientist, he will dismiss then, 
all with the remark that it was rJnly a case of symjjathttu 

. hallucination. If, to strengthen the allegation, the ten met: 
take a photograph of the incident, the Scientist will;invent̂  
a term and explain it in his own way. Rut he will jn no 
way admit that a table could be raised by an invisible and 
intelligent force.
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We must give the scientists, however, the credit that 
they advanceTl'reascjn for the conclusions arrived at jLhem 
Let us enumerate some* of them. First, they have seen 
tuckery in such things, therefoie they may be caused by 
tuckery. Secondly, they hafo never themselves seen such 
things, there fort* they say, they do not occur. 'Thirdly, 
they ate pruna facie impossible. .Fourthly, they canno* 
e\plain them* away by any other way than by adopting 
the spiritual theory, which, however they cannot do, since 
the theory is not true. Fifthly, has not the President of th 
Society discyveied a nî vv mineral and therefoie mote com 
petent to decide the fate of iln incident though she h is 
never seen it, or investigated into its ougm, than the prison 
oi persons who witnessed it, since the latlei nevei made any 
discovery in tVe domains of science 3 The above aie sortie 
of the scientific reasons foi which they cannoj admit th; 
truth of the sounds $nd sights that nnl hurts vif men have 
heard and witnessed. • *

. The three members of the .Society who took a« rca1 
interest in the wtork,—aS for instance, Mr. Ihddmgton, Mr-. 
Sidgvvick#and Professor Lodge,—though devoties of science, 
aie, however, not willing to over-ride common*ensc Human 
ity owes an immense debt of obligation to the *above thiec 
invesligJltors and especially to Mr. Pidd^ngton who edited  ̂the 
report of the'pitACt îdings in regard t® the method ol cross' 
^rresspondence, by which * they tried to test the spiritual 
theory*. Tha conclusions arrived at by Mr. Piddmgton, wl 
believe, prove the spiritual theory conclusively though he does 
not say-so’ in as many words. He says :— #
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There have been correspondences of the most definite character, and 
not only that, but in the production of thfcm,here Is.- ..dence both o£ 
intelligent direction and of ingenuity. I care n*>t to whom that intelli
gence be attributed ; but that intelligence and acute intelligence he behind 
i he phenomena I stoutly maintain. And if this be on̂ e admitted, no 
excuse need be offered for trying to place upon them Interpretations which 
otherwise would be over-subtle. .

—;---- 4 —  -
I ) r . P e e b l e s , who honoured our city with a  visit, may be 
considered as the foremost spiritualist in the world. He, 
the doctor, received messages from and interviewed more than 
one hundred spirits, from all walks of life ; and through them 
has derived some very accurate knowledge concerning the 
spiritual world and its inhabitants. There are several spheres 
m the spirit world in which the spirits are located. The 
first sphere* is divided into “ many circles an'l conditions, 
spirits as low as the very lowest in the body. They dispute 
wrangle, andktrave all the passions they had on earth.” In 
the second’ sphere “appearances correspond largely to the 
conditions of earth. . . . Those in the higher weie
instructing in the lower.” The next higher conditions were 
still more improved. No one has 'written* more largely on 
the subject of the spiritualism than he.
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------ -------- :-(2t> : --------------

Uk' ha\e called £auranga the greatest psychic that the world 
ever saw. Not only is his career of Jwcnty-four years full 
of the most wonderful incidents, but these are supported, 
by testimony which is overwhelming. This cannot Jie said ol 
other Mossias or Avatars,'or even of great psychics.' Theie 
is no Messiah, Avatar or psychic whqpe supernormal ^Jer- 
foimances are supported by.such an array of testimony, 
by iflajjy millions of men, his contemporaries, companions 
and* followers, who accepted Him as their Master, and as 
*he LorcLof-the universe ; and by a large number of writers of
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books, pamphlets, songs and sMa<\ who kept a record of 
, , ll^hat they saw. ^

What mark him out from others, who performed super 
normal feats, are the following. He was not„a medium in the 
oidinary sense of the term. I f  he was a medium, he was.i 
medium of Sree Krishna or the Lord God, that is all. Wlut 
also especially distinguished him from others was his me 
sistible control over the elements, matter and men. Tlie\

* were going to have a big Sankirtan celebration in the opui, 
but thick clouds threatened to spoil their pious woik 
The Lord thereupon gazed at ,the clouds, and commanded 
them to disperse, and infmediately the weather cleared. Thu 
]■> testified to by the author whoTJwras present on the occa 
s'on The author of Baishnava IJandana was a leper, Ik* 
was cured by the Lord and he testified to the fact ml 
his bopk. The Lord,*’ in this manner, restored sightrto th 
blind. ' "

In this journal appeared tbd wonderful account of a yoga 
who, in course of an hour, created an orchard of man) ’tia- 
bearing luscious fruits, which feat was witnessed by a larg< 
number of respectable witnessed Gau'ianga did somethin 
like it every dayj-'Vvhile in his native city. Ĥ * just planted, 

mang °  seed and clapped his hands. The seed germinate 
quickly, and the plant grew into a tree which yielded about tw- 

^hundred magnificent fruits. And when the fruits were pluck 
(id, the tree disappeared! He shelved this experiment t‘ 
prove how the body of man would disappear while th>s sot 
lived. He threw vast multitudes into ecstatic trances .by 
mere command; these danced and sang in ecstacy, pttenn 
the glories of God. He converted the most confirmed sinner
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in the feme way; t\ 
He couidmen

ey.̂ foll dawn in *  swoon to rise most pious 
sume different forms; he appeared as 

Ram-^eeta to those who worshipped Ram-Seeta ; as Mahadeo 
to those who .worshipped that God ; as Durga who vyors.hipped 
that Goddess; and of course as*Radha-Krishna. Tears of joy 
came out o f\h * eyes with the force of a syringe wetting 
the multitude, surrounding him, and their quantity was such as 
to make the • sandy sea-shore, where he danced, actually 
muddy. A picture taken on the spot, describing the “Gc- 
oasion, shews this. He sometimes danced in air during 
Kirtans. Ard we have, already described. the dense and 
dazzling luminosity which surrounded His person in His 
Divine state. In this manner, the Lord God frequently 
revealed Himself through his body, and on one sî ch occasion, 
he ate victual) whicfi could not be consumed by one thousand
pqcscTns.

In our last we described how Lord Gauranga was taken 
into the sleeping apartment\)l* Sreebas, which was at once 
lighted up by the brilliant luminosity which surrounded Hi*> 
person. The Lojd Vas seated insifae, and Ho summoned the 
hundreds who had come, to approach. Him nearer. When 
they came He addressed them. “The voic£ was sonorous 
and impressive, withal sweeter than music. He*spoke thus ^ 
‘You of course know Who I am. I am He Who sits in t̂he 
heart of every ipan. I have revealed* Myself to-day to tell* 

thaCyou have nothing tojear from the King/ ”

* • Wrtir, the .-fact was, His followers were threatened with 
the*wrath of the' irresistible king because of their supposed
ln n n vstirrh e’J w  rolin in n  T h «  th ro at haH a Hptnnriilirinnr oflaot
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upon many of His followers, and the Lird wanted to assure 
thejp of His protection. He continued : . ■ **u

“ I have come this time not to punish sinners, but to 
reclaim them. I am come to teach My creatures how to 
attain Me by bhakti, reverence or loyalty and love, by shewing 
practically all that a devotee should do,, by, Myself passing 
through all the stages required of him in his spiritual progre^
I will, in short, in this Avatar, teach My creatures no:
* nly by precept, but by example how to attain Me.” 1

In the above the reason is given why the Lord pô ed 
as a devotee almost always, only now and then ̂  revealing that 
Pie was also the Lord God ’acting the part of a teacher.

He continued: “ If the sovereign should be minded 
to maltreat you, I shall not punish him ; I shall punish not 

in this Avatar, but soften his heart? towards his fell<n» 
creatures* I will shew you how I shall toucL, the lveâ t >f 
the King/ 'And saying this, the .Lord beckoned Narayani 
a girl of four years to approach $iim. When the girl had doik 
so, the Lord commanded her in this manner. “Narayam 
sa?d He, “ be inspired Avith bhakti for Krishna.” No s o o m r 

were these woids uttered than the girl fcursi- into tear*, t cry nV 
“ my Krishna, my Krtshna” and began to display devoTioiul 
feelings, such as only a most ardent devotee could tl  ̂
The Lord smiled and said: “That is how I shall deal
v>rh the King, if het should resort to force to maltreat a man 
leligion.” * .

Those who were present' found themselves dafl?d. 
did not know whether they were awake or asleep. At*^ws yir*’'* 
the four ladies of Sreebas* family appeared at the door. ‘?Tht> 
.were the wivec of the four brothers including Srsebas. Thice



' * , « ’ '  "  
of flTSffrwere quit? yopp^f mid according to the customs ofithe
Hindus, had no perm ission to appear before a young man, who 
was no relation. , Ad( ireising Sreebas’ youngest brother, they 

* said humbly : “ Can we not go in and see Him ?” The Lord
was in the room, but they could not venture to go in, because 
ot the modesty of their se*. Addressing Sreeka^ta, „ the 
> oungest brother # of Sreebas, in the most imploring tones* 
they said : “ Can it be just that we should be deprived
of the inexpressible joy of seeing Him, simply because we 
are women ?’* The Lord heard their voice from within, and 
replied, “Certainly they may come in and see Me ” I f f ?  
ladies having entered the room, overcome with a variety of 
leclings,—such as, say, bashfulness, expectancy and fear,— 
saw through the half-uplifted veil, which covered their faces, 
the benign countenance of the Lord. They then, overpower
ed by bhakt\ saluted the Lord with their headsJwwed down 
cĵ >se> to I2Js feet. The Lord felt compassion for them; 
toucher  ̂their heads with His lotus feet, and.bl&ssed them, 
saying, “ May your hearts abide in Me.” ,
■ Their husbands, who present, did not feel the least
jealousy when Niiaaai claimed the undivided possession of 
their hearts. A id  Vhy ? It was because Nimai was not’ then  ̂
the youn^ Pandit of Nadia, but th£ Father of all. They 
also felt that, if a wife -were more dearly related to her husband 
than to any other man, God was nearer still to her.

Gatffanga, however, conferred an Prepayable boon to matT  
hy teaching them the sweetest of religions, sweeter thr«.*all, 

religions taught by other.Prophets. He taught it, besides, 
Jnofcwierely by precept but also by example. He taught metV 

that the highest duty of man was to love God Of course,

v LORD GAURANGIA: TH E GREATEST PSYCftlC. k



this tjuth was taught by other Propha?& to >; jmt then <\ is 
always very easy to offer advice; though it is sometimes 
difficult to follow the advice given. Th r̂ojj is difficulty in* 
telling'men that the best thing that they cato do is to be mad 
after God, but it is rather difficult to be a God-mad man. He 
himself-became a God-mad mat* and remained so for twenty- 
four years. If the Creator has the least goojl feeling in 
Him, He is bound to be the slave of a man who loves 
Him as Gauranga should te  did. Any one can see by study
ing his life that all we say is literally true.
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M Y S T E R I O U S  M A N I F E S T A T I O N S - - 
I N  A  H A U N T E D  H O U S E .

- --- - - - - - - - - -*-(X).s------ :—
29, Kanhurgachcc Road, 

I*. O. Harrison Road, Calcutta. 
The .16th January 1909.

T o  T h e  E d i t o r * ok  t h e  '

I I . S. Magazine.
Sir,—In accordance with the conversation that parsed between you and mi 
' a few days ago, V beg to send herewith a series of incidcnts#eccunted m 
>.» complete narrate form, in connection v̂ ilh the manifestation of spirits 
;.ind ĥeiiw _l.il acts in my house. The incidents have been %\haustiv«.ly 
,«ltalt with a'hd too much detailed with facts—and this* I'have dont 
; with a view to show 111 bold relief tiv* various stages of their deTelopmmts. 
' No 'pains have been spared to makfrlhe narrative .1 stnctly accurate oru, 
.and I fervently hope that you wdKkindly publish it in your widely circu- 
•I ited magazine as already i*:^mi<^/ in your issue of May last (vide flit* 
“Note ^pended to Vol. I ll, No. 3, 1908 of >our Magazine).

f *beg to remain, etc. 
A m k i t \» L a l a  D t s A .

I . — P r e v i o u s  H i s t o r y  o f  t h e  H a v n t e d  P l a c e .  

B w o r k  n a r r a t i n g  * i h * |  c o n n e c t e d  a n d  c b n s e c u t i v e  s e r i e j f  o t  

* * * c i 3 e n t s 7 n  c o u r s e  o f  w h i c h  I  a n d  m y  f a m i l y  h a d  t h e  c h a n c e  

^ • e r t f S b n t e r i n g  s p i r i t s  a n d  w i t n e s s i n g  t h e i r  w e i r d  a c t i o n s ,  I  

w i s h j t o  g i v e  a  b r i e f  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  p l a c e ,  b e l i e v e d  t o  b e  h a u n t -
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ed by spirits, and its surroundings. T'jjie house in question u 
situated at No. 29, Kankurgachee* Koad^iu tire suburbs -of 
Calcutta, It is, to speak the truth, out present dwelling-house* 
Before we had settled here, it was a lonely deserted garden witii 
a, bidding in it. This gardqn-house was used’ by its previous 
owner only when a garden party bad to be gjiven, and on sin h 
occasions many friends and relatives ol tlie owner used t< 
congregate theie for merrymaking. It is said, that the garde;’ 
was at one time the resort of drunkards and InuimaShes am! 

"Vbat many heinous crimes had been perpetrated within ih 
buundanes. It had often been frequented by these felons fo; 
immoral purposes. They .used to indulge in revchy and 
when under the influence of liquor, would quarrel amon; 
themselves, and thus heinous crimes were committed. It 
is even s?:d that women weie murdered tjiere. Besides, 
owing to its extreme liveliness, the place ajorded .op̂ of 
tunities fdr cpmmitting suicide. So it had witnessed many 
cases of homicide and suicide. And a rumour was abroad in 
the locality that those who' ja d  met with unnatural 01 
untimely death in this garden, became j jv l  spiiits or ghosK 
with the garden-house as their* /h.voirito haunt. TE i 
luinoiii was believed fo  be so tiue by the people of the 
neighbourhood, that no one ’would dare walk along the 
side of tfye garden after nightfall, when it would assume 
an air of weiidness as if the hobgoblins had really taken 
pdSsjssion of it. ,

For some years the garden remained unoccupied vitf,, 
it was at last proposed to lease it out. Somehow o^^thei 
a Brahmin was allured to live in it as a tenant at a 
very low rate of rent. At first he peihaps hesitated tc? do



so on hearing the jrumour about the house being haunted 
. But as he was pooi* and the rent quite low, he took 

courage and occupied the garden-house. But, in about six 
months’ time, he lo>t a daughter suddenly, and vacated the 
garden. * ,

After this ^no one would vcntuie to live in this garden 
as a tenant; and it practically remained vacant for many 
)ears.

At last about fifteen or sixteen years ago we happen 
ed to occupy and to dwell in it with our family iiffpiTe 
uf repeated warnings from the neighbours, whose accounts 
of ghosts and spmts *in the, garden we» tieated with con
tempt in the firm conviction that ghosts only existed m 
imagination.

> i l . — Fam .ing ov SroNhs. •
„ .For niyiily two years we l>’ed in the garden without any 
uevf uisturbances. But one day', all on $ sddden, stones 
began to fall into our _ courtyard at noon, apd this cont^

. nued for some months, th.ufgh not incessantly but at inter
nals. We first cpncludej^t to be the work of some wicked 
men , and, incieet^wfj 4 iad ample grounds for holdirlg thr> 
\*iew. We thought that perhaps #some wicked neighbours 
wanted t̂o compel jus to Vacate the gai den-house so that theyi1 •
themselves might use it. The garden had many fruit-trees, 
.is also a tank abounding with fish, but before our occupation 
left uncared fos by its owner. So we Supposed, these# » f̂cked 

•people wanted to Iceep us indoors to steal fruit arai fisli.
 ̂ ,^ Q n  the first day of the occurrence, stones began to VaU 
at noon ani when an enquiry was started no one was found 
Whin, staking distance of our garden; and the falling stopped

M AN IFESTSTjSSip IN A HAUNTED HdUSE. 409
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soon after. On the second day stoife$"fe)ll agjUin as before”  
and at the same hour too, but this time we made a very 
careful and thorough investigation into the matter, when 
we found that the stones were being hurled 'from the south, 
near our privy, where there was a chalda tree. On the third 
day.-'frdwever, we ascertained th&t they were being flung 
Irom the side where there was a jack tree and sometimes 
from behind our kitchen,, both situated on the north side, 
and at certain times from the west too, which was the back 
sid«“ /jf our house. But strange as it might appear no one ol 
our family was hit or hurt by these stones. The rubbles flung 
were of the same size as are usually found on the rqads, some 
perhaps larger and some smaller.r We collected and kept these 
specimens. Generally stones would fall at noon when the 
male members were away from the house.

Oli the night of the third day, affer we|̂  had all 
come back frqm our respeefive places of busii*:-<?, and, 
were listening to ‘ what had happened in our absence, a 
stfme fell in our presence on t]ie/*'thatched roof of the 
kitchen and rolling over dropped' on the courtyard. Ins
tantly we armed ourselves with lathi. anf'^with the help ot 
y  {antern began to search every creek' sind Corner—every 
possible place from which* we suspected that stones » might 
be thrown. In the meantime, from the’ outside too, the 

soife<1 of sirqilat hard substances fall in reached our ears. 
While'^ye were thus engaged in searching, a neighbour, 
named Kartick, noticing1 the glare of the VgKt and curious 
to know what had happened, came out of his abode, 
then informed him of everything and showed him the ston££ 
we had collected. He expressed evident surprise at what he
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saw and ’heard. Up t«j> l'*af tirAe we had not brought this fact 
to the notice of any one in our neighbourhood, under the 
impression that we would not be materially benefited by 
‘disclosing our difficulties, for, as I have said, we believed that 
all these were being done by the people of the locality, who 
had more or less suffered by* our coming and occupying 
this sequestered, forsaken garden-house. However, Kartirk 
at least was friendly and sympathetic. IJe was the only person 
who took any interest in our case and tried his utmost to 
help us materially in the detection of the real culprits thiĵ  
night. But nothing came of our efforts and we retired to our 
house and Karttick to his own cottage.

The falling of stones, however, was not stopped. It 
continued for several days. Meanwhile, we were not idle, and 
after coming from office would make every endeavour to 
find out the , mischief-makers. But finding that all om» 
strenuous aP'Mhpts in this direction#baffled and frustrated, we 
began to ponder over the„ matter. My father, brothers and 
myself took to thinking as to how* we might extficate our
selves from this dire difficulty. /At first we were quite at a 
loss as what to do. iiipausc^ without any sure proof we could 
pot charge anybody m the matter. At length, after due 
deliberation,,it was settled that the next* morning we would 
lodge a complaint witA the Police and secure its help. ' 
Consequently, with the dawn# of day, my younger bfother was  ̂
sent to the* Beliaghata Thana under the jurisdiction of whic/ 
our house jvas situated, The Police sent a*Chowkidar to make 

hecessary investigations. It was also ordered that two 
*sa»Ujfcftss woulfd be sent daily to guard our house. But 
even in their presence did stones fall twice or thrice at noon
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from the back of our privy, to the' utter1 dismay of the cons
tables. However, that night stones did riot fall at all. Next 
morning a report was sent to the thana to Chat effect. The 
Daroga, accompanied by two other Chowkidars, came to our 
house to make further enquiries. He summoned a few people 
fif the neighbourhood and warned them to behave better 
believing that some of them were connected with'the affair.

From that time forward, the falling of stones ceased, and 
we concluded that it was due to Police interference. Still 
to further intimidate the neighbouring people, my eldest 
brother invited a certain colleague of his who possessed 
.t revolver, to come and fire a few blank cartridges in the air 
with a view to make the neighbours believe that we had 
got a pass from the Police to keep a revolver and to freely 
fire it in emergencies.

Thus we became free fre.m this soit of evil for̂ #̂* tlm<* 

III.— F a l l  o k  1 I u m \ n  J S x c r k t a .

A year passed quietly without any further trouble, but 
symptoms indicative of fresh ^mischief began at last to 
manifest themselves. One mormVg, TJrrjr daybreak, when 
the outer doors of our house were as usual opened, %oui ,, 
e) es accidentally fell on something wrapped up w a piece 
of paper lying* on our verandah, just m front of the middle 

‘Voor of ' one of the rooms used a-s dormitory. On examina 
tidPi pt was found to be human excreta. We were naturally 
astonished at this and made a row as bo its author, but as 
this sort of filthy work could not be done by any memb&?’» 
of the family, we concluded that it was the act ’.of th o ^ y ik ^  
wretches who used to throw' brick-bats formerly, and that



unsuccessful in their previous attempts they had taken to this 
jiew device to torment ,us.

Again on the saipe day, at noon and in the evening,» some 
quantity of excreta wrapped up, as before, in a piece of paper, 
dropped into our court)ard, By this time we becajne more 
vigilant and, hastened out of the house to catch the mis
creant, but sorry to say no one was found. The last time
we thought it came from the southern direction.

»
Next day it was lepeated with a little variation—excreta 

being wrapped up in a piece of rag instead of paper, as" on 
the previous day, and looking1 as fiesh as if it had been thrown 
just after discharge. » *

In this way the falling of human evacuations continued for 
days together, and at last stopped of itself. We did not report 
this fact to'the Police nor did we inform any outsider. »But 

• vow^h'*-. or other the matter leaked out, and oiy neighbours 
came ’ to know about it. At midday one day, a few women 
called at our ,̂ and when .they were engaged*in their usual 
prattle, all of a suddenytheir attention was attracted to 
something just /iom above. They immediately went
'there, and to* theft gieat disgust found a quantity of hurna*  ̂
excreta * wrapped up in , a piece fcf rag. They were then 
told what had gone before, and they *too came to 
same conclusion with ,us that it was the doing of som* 
mischievous folks. » /

«. l.Ve observe!! 2>ne peculiarity in connection with -this fall 
o^excrcmenls. Curiously enough the excreta never happened 
*to fall on*' anybody nor on any articles. However, tlTis 
idisagreeable manifestation stopped of itse1 Rafter a time
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IV.—Loss o f  A r t i c l e s .

Matters went on as smoothly as before. But, shortly 
therte was a new development qf a more serious nature,' 
inspite of great watchfulness and constant vigilance on our 
part and that was the missing of articles, viz., eatables, 
clothing, money and even jewellery, in a strapge way.

This sort of mischief (mysterious disappearance of articles) 
commenced with confectionery, sweetmeats, ripe fruits and 
other articles of food. Gradually the depredations extended 
to more valuable articles, such as clothing, rich garments, 
and at last to jewellery. It may be observed in this con
nection that not only wou’d articles kept open disappear, 
but those under constant watch and care, and even under 
lock and key !
r When confectioneries, viz., sweetmeats, began to disappear, 

we naturally suspected tire youngsters of the liQuse. But>itf 
>everal instances we found that they were not at fault. How 
over, arrangements were made to keep sweetmeats, which 
had been prepared for our da l̂y consumption, as also other 
articles of food, in a niche (shelf) usftir lock and key, and 
the charge of this shelf was given* Co , £ responsible female t 
member of the house. But notwithstanding all̂  measures 
of caution, it twas very strange to s?.y that the depredations 
continued. Not only sweets continued to go out of sight, 
fcit also ripe fruits,  ̂whose seeds’ and shells even v.ould not 
be fo'und out. ■ w „r
' Then came the turn of clothes and jewelleries wh.ch als£*„ 
’began to vanish from sight in the same strange 
and all our efforts to stop them proved futile in this case 
also.



One day a piece of warm clothing (wrapper) which was being 
dried id the* sun vanished in the twinkling of an eye. We at 
once instituted an enquiry as to who might have taken it away. 
We were certain that it had not been stolen by any one, 
because during that time no outsider or beggar had visited our 
house. Had.,a stranger come, our dog, usually fastened at the* 
gate, would have barked at him and thereby called our 
attention. Jnspite of all our efforts to find out the article 
and to ascertain the cause of its miiaculous disappearance, 
we lost it for ever.

In this way we were also* deprived of many gold ornaments 
and other \aluables without being able to trace out any clue 
to their mysterious disappearance.

V.— U n v e i l i n g  o k  t h e  M y s t e r y .

During* the f(Jur years that this constant trouble and injury
. lasted, ou; family underwent considerable changes. We lost

seveq of our relatives, all closely connected with one another,
within this brief span. To add to these calamities, my rever*d § »
father at last breathed fyis last, leaving us in a miserable 
and woful conditv^g to iffourn his loss. Besides, two( of mx* 
brothers left the npuoe and went to distant places on busings 
—one ^to Shillong and the otheTo to Bombay. Thus the) 
numerical strength «Df our family was greatly reduced. , /

Owing to these unforeseen circumstances \yhich forebode^ 
that -*some evil was at ‘hand, our mind was unhinged apA w#— 
began to los« our former strength* of mind. But Js ill luck.

■* wouSd have it more wonderful and more horrible incidents 
J^ g a n  to occur. V ■

Three or four days after of my fathers death, white 
1 we were-in mourning, one night a discordant yet jingling sound \
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. was fteard by my mother in her ŝlulnbers. immediately she 
awoke and called for us. Hastening to her room we noticed 
that ŝ pme utensils were lying scattered here and tlierc, while* 
a gunny bag which contained fried ike (ktoi) was misplaced. 
Previously the bag had been kept upon a round teapoy in a 
Corner of the room, but to dur utter amazement we found 
that it had been lemovcd to the middle* of the floor. 
Another strange phenomenon came to our notice. The 
iron bolt fastened tightly to the windows from inside was 

Tte.d  lying on the floor. As the doors of the room had 
been kept closed and as the bolt could not be unfastened 
from the outside,, we'were certain tljat nobody 4had entered 
the room, and naturally we weie surprised at the displacement 
of the bag and the bolt. On seeing the utensils scatteied 
about on tl̂ e floor, we thought that these might have been 
done by cats or rats, but who could have lemoved those

in
heavy articles. ' ^

’Within the" period of our mousing, one night, when> 41
we had just gone to sleep, tjie sound of something having 
fallen on the floor, reached our eiK̂ s and we began to whispci 

\ amorigst ourselves if everybody hat̂  heernl’ it. We at oik t 

commenced a search, and to our greats woflder we noticed 
that a big iron screw-driver was lying cm the floor whirh 
had for a long' time been kept in a’ recess in our loom 

* The cause of our wonder was that it was impossible foi 
aify such animal likt a cat or a rat which might gain access 
(o that room, to throw out such a tyg.'iron thing from 
.that recess. It could not have been moved except b f  soiflw , 
human agency, but no trace of any such agency could 
covered in the room. A earn, almost simultaneously with this
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event occurred another incident of a more wondeiful natine. 
When vve were about to return to our respective beds î fte- 
the fust phenomenon! my *youngest hi other observed two 
candlesticks kept on the top of a shelf, falling with such 
\ehcnicnt force on the floor as*if somebody fiom behind had 
(list tin own them <lo\\n. We now thought that certainly some 
human being must have entered the, mom, and theiefore 
a r.noful search, was made but no outsider was found 
baler on, another stiange incident came to our notice 
\Iy biolhei felt something hard placed under his bed On 
emoving the blanket, he fouml a short daggei of the form 
•I a ‘‘kukn’’ Iumicdialely our Vdi nlion was called to it 
,\e discover'd that it was the same dagger wlm li had long 
n.‘foie l)un kept on the same shelf wheie the two candU- 
-ticks had bia si put.' We wonder'd as to how it came* 
ini^r my broiher ŝ bed.

Dining, the lemaining penod of our mouilung nothing 
wondeiful happened, but fitful disappearance of artiMes con- 
Limied as belbie. We did n 't lake any paititular notice 
i f these events, bcofiuc> by that time we had become famiDir 
to them.

After th<̂  occuiience of the above Incidents, a month or 
two passed without an)* ilistmbailee. Hut frobli incidents 
hi ..an to act ur, which, compared to those already described, 
‘Ppeaicd ifven more wondeile.l . :ul extijiorhnary. In fact 
these wen el events*, v îought a involution in our thoughts 
nid • ideaV They upset our deeprooted and long-standing 
l,,rhciww£‘ in the/ existence of spirits. Hitherto whenever 
anything strange had happened wc tried our best to ascubt;
* cafse to- it ’ or at least to find a rational explanation^ But 

'B
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now the incidents came to happen in such a mysterious 
manner that we became actually forced to4 confess ourselves 
beaten. We had at last to tattribute these miraculous 
phenomena to the agency of the denizens of the spirit 

. world, because it seemed to us to be quite impossible for 
any physical causes to produce such marvellously weird 
effects. The various incidents that have already been narrated, 
namely, the pelting of stones, the throwing of human excreta, 

_ the mysterious disappearance of our household articles, ’ etc, 
which were attributed to human agency or trickery, were now 
taken to be the manifestations of the spirits that haunted 
the place.

Let me now recount the incidents alluded to above.
On Friday, the ioth of Asarh, 13 11 15. S , about 1-30 a. 111 

'my eldest brother was suddenly uwakeUed b> a noiv. 
caused probably by the Aiovements of some one insjde Lts 
room, and he called to us aloud to bring a light. WheiUh" 
lamp was being lighted, a sharp jingling sound was heard a-, 
if some metallic substance h<id fallen from a certain height 
With the help of the light we - searched the room throng!, 
and through without finding anyiod)'. «While thus engaged 
another metallic sound was heard, and simultaneously- \\it!i 

‘ the sound \ye found that a round .metallic substance, of tk- 
form of an eight-anna bit, was rolling on the floor. I nunc' 

\iiately our attention was drawn to it, we picked it up 1 
On' examination in the light we discovered that it tus 
piece of sovereign worth 15 lupees. We than bcgan&o stiaicl 
again, and another piece was found under the ^dstcoij 
We were thunderstruck at this strange phenomenon. When  ̂
did these tŵ  pieces of guinea come? How couldf the) |
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fall from above? When we were thus discussing this
subject, my .mother recollected that she had a few guineas 
ija her cash-box along with other silver bits, namely, Wvo- 
anna, four-anna and eight-anna pieces, and she suspected 
that these pieces might be t̂ wo of them. Apprehending 
tins, she opened her box and to her great surprise found 
the whole purse missing. It was impossible to attribute this 
mysterious phenomenon to any but occult causes. Wc were, 
howeverj#not sorry for this heavy loss, as we had got back 
two of the guineas, and believed that the others would 
he restored in due course wh«n the spirit was in a more 
amiable mood/ • , •

Next day, that is, on Saturday, the nth of Asarh, my eldest 
brother, on his return from office, was putting off his clothes, 
when his eyes suddenly; fell on his bed where he •noticed a. 
f^shly prepared ‘danadar’—a kind o£ sweetmeat. On enquiry 
he iTiaflU that no such eatable had been brought tp our house 
on that day. We were' not kept long in suspense for we 
concluded that this must have bden done by the spirit who 
was haunting our house and playing all these meiiy pranks 

dor hfs own amusenjetih 'fhen came the thought as to what 
might* be done with ffie ‘danadar.’ \Vo were dmded in 
opinion ; soAe thought if would be injurious to eat it , others 
were of opinion that when the spirit had out of his #o\vn will 
'■ Jiven us fhe sweetmeat tc/ eat, there would be n<5 harm̂  
m partaking of it. After all we ate it and found it good and 
wholesony:*. ' *

* Again, on the following day, that is, on Sunday, the 
i^tn'Asarh, a bi£ kissenbhog mango, was found on a bracket 
111 oyr room,. although nobody had brought pny such fruit
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that day, or any day before. In the evening another won 
derful incident occurred. Just before evening, when 1 
was scarcely dark, when almost all the inmates ot the houv 
were outside their rooms, and my brother was prepam. 
to go to the vSadharan Braln\io Somaj Prayer llall, he heard 
certain sound as if some metallic substance had dioppu 
from abo\e on to the floor of his room. Just then 1 
wife cnteied the loom with a light, as b the custom ; 
the evening in a Hindu famil), and bruthei saw that a f*n.» 
anna bit was 1) mg cjii the floor. No sooner had he pnkn 
it up than a shower of foui-anna, two-anna and ughl-am 
bits began to Kill fiom the ceiling’ of the room, as if *..n 

invisible bung were diupping them on the floor horn ah«.i 
From dusk up to 7 o’clock in the evening this show 

'-of silver* coins was kept up. On reviewing this smgul 
incident we conjee lined that the coins vyhu h weie falU. 
from the an as it were, might be those which tiJe ”pr' 
had condescended to take before from the cash bo\ >. 
my mother as had been already dcscnbed. We thought. ■ 
vvjis now leturning them out of his own aceoid, shew.:, 
thereby that he was always with us*, . ,

On the next c]iny, that is, on Monday, the 13th <>! 'Ami 
there was anpther wonderful incident which would seem '■ 
a  edible.*, As usual, on his leturn from office hi other wui 

. înto his room to put off his office clothes. He sawt a stian- 
se^ne wThich struck* him wTith infinite surprise. He noticed tb 
in the middle of the room, on the floor, weie placol all it* 
lequisites of a Hindu in offering his evening prayei^toG^ 
namely, sandal-wood, sandal-stone and copper vessels (feodi.'- 
kushi) contaiying Ganges water, as well as a bnas? watoyp*'1
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It looked as though some one had just finished his evening 
.mure, the cadence of which was so very strong that the fact 
lould not be denied, as the whole room at that time was 
literally surcharged with*the fragrance of just-prepared sandal 
pi'.te, traces of which were still visible on the sandal-^tone 
uvl as the water used in the service scarcely had dried 
u;» These things were kept in a separate room set apart 
Ini divine service. We at once instituted an enquiry respect
ing the transfer of these pujah articles to this room, but 
'v failed to gather any infoimation concerning it While wtf 
At ,e pondeimg over this matter, suddenly fiom above a rupee 
Lll in fiont of rtiy brother.* From this, we simnised that the 
.p.uit who certainly had wrought this wonder ol peiforming 
Hi evening prayer was still present there. Comprehending 
now the noble ^urposij and intention of the spmt ;>* manifest-  ̂
4  in hh evenufg service my motbpr and hi other told all of 
■» R>^egaid the invisible being as the guardian-spitit of the 
umly We then addressed the spirit and while (tying so> 
mother two-anna piece fell befool my brothei and a lour-anna 
11 foie me.
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T H E  O R I G I N  O F  T H E O S O P H Y  
I N  I N D I A .  .

-------------- -----------------------

W e began this Magazine with an account how the spiritualism 
bf America, was first brought to India ; how we, on account 
of a severe bereavement, panic to Calcutta from our village 
home to ransa&k the Public Library for any book on that 
subject, as we had heard that the Americans were talking win. 
the dead and had published many books recounting then t\ 

tperiences j how the then Librarian, Baku Peaty Chand Mittu, 
supplied us \\i tli several ebooks on the subject, one by J mb' 
Edmunds, another by one Mr. Jones, the third by ndhiii 
and we believe a book by Prof. Denton ; how we went hoim 
to Amrita Bazar (Jessore) antkheld our first circle ; how 
succeeded in satisfying ourselves of the truth of spiritualism 
how a description of our circle an^its results were sent to i' ■ 
Indian Daily Ncwsk by the late Baou Ananda Mohan* Bom 
then a student; how this communication createtl a stir in lb 
country, so that a large number of people were led ^
follow* in our wake and to form circles in towns and village 

\  * 
in <Bengal and other provinces.

We had also the privilege of having had' som c^tlin  

to do with the introduction of Theosophy in India. "  
were then living in Deoghar, where V.e heard mat 
Russian lad^ and an American Colonel, a c c o m p a n i e d  1
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Europeaft follower, had#c<*mc»from the West to Bombay, find 
that they possessed occult powers. We found all this in the 
columns of* a Bombay newspaper. We thought that the 
principal figure among thejn was Colonel Olcott, for he* was 
the President-Founder of the Theosophical Society, at first 
founded in America. So we ‘ addressed him a letter*askmg 
who and what be.was.

The reply. came promptly. We yvere told that they had 
come to teacli.and learn Vidya. We again wrote to the 
Colonel to explain what he meant by “ Vidya.” In reply, he 
wrote, “ Fie, you a Hindu and don’t know what Vidya is? 
There is onl\; one Vidya in fhe world worthy of study, and 
that is Yoga Vidya” •

So our curiosity was aroused, Emopeans dealing with 
Yoga ! We qgain wrote to the effect that “as Yoga develops 
occult powers, can y*ou shew any phenomena ?” " The repty 
oajnf^ and we ‘were told that if*we went to Bombay we 
might see some phenomena, but yet they coukl not promise. 
Yes, they did not promise, but yet they intimated unmistakably 
that we had only to come to'them to see wonders. So when 
it was settled that we wrould be their guest, I hied at once 
to Bombay. Colbnel C/lcott had come to receive me at the 
station, an^ while we were going to our .place of destination, 
he gave me to understand that the principal was Madame, 
and that I should treat her deferentially. So I 'yent home, 
and was* received graciously by the Madame, the celebrate/I 
Madanm Blavatsky, ^Founder of Theosophy. •

* I b'aw that the party was composed of Madame Blavatsky, 
CVoifcl Olcott, one Mr. Wimbridge and one Mrs. Bates, 
—these four only. The last, two came from England and
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had* very little or nothing to do i/ith the 1 inovem't t. Mi 
Wimbridge was an aitist lc' aftei wauls left the Theosophical 
Sonet) and opened a lmsmcs; m the city or Uombay. Mi's 
Dates sul)se([iientl) came to (\tfculla , and saw us here, hul 
wc do not know hei whciculmuis now.

( 'o'i. Olrott •'eenn.d to 11S to be a man of huge lieait, 
vast acquirements, of childish simplicity, and, a sla\e oi slau. 
01 tlie Madame. Madyme seemed unfathomable , now the 
deepest of the deep, now as sill) as a foiwai/I gul of twelve. 
With the exception of one I’m ice, a \ei) )oung man, they had 
n-'t then been able to gam a lieaimg fiom an). 'I'hey lud 
f'een severely left alone b$; the < lli/cns of Jlomh.i), as 
aisu b) the people of th.e pun line. This the. Colonel 
‘.enow fully tohl me. And then he opened the seuels of tliui 
mission to me*, enjoining ahs( lute se< iec) on me 

« He 'aid' then* weie adepts, mainl/ llmj.us, who had 
ai (pined almost unlimited powris by the fullme ol 
that Madame was heist If almost an aijept , tlie Colonel had 
himsell setn one of them m Ameiic.i, who came to him 
suddenly at night, and he shewed me the tin ban that llu 
!altiti had left him I was told tlurt th ; adepL vanished 
suddenly from his sight. 'I’hey had been biAught to India# b) 
tm.^e adepts- J\fa/m/jihis— to save  a [impose nJ thtii own 
v.rmhwas to benefit humanit) generally, and the Hindus 
paiticularly,« hy establishing the Theosophical Sot iety, which 
wVuld impart the highest knowledge open to man.

Citfod Hindus in the early days of oiq life, we had lalteil) 
toisaken Hinduism and adopted' Theism. Wc felt howevt'i 
that this religion was not based upon anything substantial,1 .<•» 
we had practically ceased to believe in anything, when spjr-i-
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tuahsnl fiom Aiheiica-optncd our eyes, and led us to CiAl and 
leligion again. Yet wo had soon veiy little of spnilualism 
’We had certainly soon some phenomena, and tlicy supported 
the philosophy of spnitua^sm and wo weio led to behove in it. 
lint } 1 1 we^werc not absolutely sine. We tiiod to got hold 
of an) such phenomenon as would ronveit oui beliefm s[)iiK. 
tualis.n lntd absolute ceitaint). but wo had hithnto failed 
N) witness any such. Here then waa what wo had been tiying 
to lind thosii \oais, offered to us b) Colonel Olcott, and oui 
joy know no bound.

On enqmiy as to what the powers \vi le that those adepts 
had aiquno',1, wo wore tjjld that the) could stop out of then 
bodily, fly aw.iy with thou Winner whoiovoi tlnw
wished 01 *>eiul .in) thing anjwhoie they chose, the) could 
make themselves invisible , they lived in invisible citie> of 
tlieu own ; otc. Jtiulued, we were told that they could ocilAim 
jill^Hio womh'iS of winch wo had load in oui ancuyil htuaturo

M)solf—To see i#s to believe. May it* bo our good
1* •! tune to sec an adept ? B 

%
('ol.—You may or ma) not. That depends entiiely 

upon them or /ou. * I f  you wish to gain theii good wiH, you 
must help thom^n their work .

Mvso1^—That I must,, whether * they bless me or not. I 
am icady to do anything in such a good cause, but I Am 
hoie, in .Bombay, for several days. Yet Madaiye has not 
shewn me any phenomenon. ■» # *•

(\>1,— I am'-gjad you have asked me this question!, 
-fladame will shew you riothing until you have joined the 
The&sophical Society.

„ Myself—If that be so, initiate me at once.



, Accordingly I was initiated by ther Colonel in Madame’s 
presence. He gave me a lecture; taught me the sign and 
the pass-word, I paid a fee of rupees ten and became a 
member of the Theosophical Society, which, as I said before, 
had been founded in Ameiira before they came to India, 
the Colonel being President-Kmlnder, and Madame, General 
Secretary. I was, I believe, the first member of the Society.

I then brought some leading citizens of Bombay, my friends, 
to see Madame and the Colonel, prominent among them 
%;erefMessrs. Malabari and Murarjee Gokuldas. I also wrote 
to wealthy men in Bengal who were good Hindus, to help 
the Society with money. And money came frorp Maharani 
Swarnamoyee of Cossimba/.ar, and Raja Boroda Kant of Jessore 
and others whose names I do not now remember. Lut though 
I was jealously working for the Society yet I s$w nothing, 
and’ I was very very impatient to see something. vj'he Colonel 
perceived n\v impatience ind charged Madame with 'in-„ 
gratitude in my presence. He told hert that I  was the first 

‘Hindu to join their Society, who t had induced others to do 
so, nay, who had procured funds for the cause and still 

.1  had not been shewn any phenomenon. • •
Madame said nothing. She appeared if she had not

heard what the Colonel was telling |ier. I had, however, seen
' only one phenomenon, but not a very extraordinary one which
k I must relate ‘here, lan d  the Colonel were having a talk * < °
'in \he verandah of atBungalow, which was at some distance 
from the other two where the Madame, the(Ctflonel and their 
guests lived. There he was reclining on a mat with his* 
head on my lap. Though there was a wall between us 
the street, it was not high ; and so people, who were passing
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along the road* could'see us. Suddenly a chit was hanfled t<\ 
the Colpncl by Baljula, the famous favorite and confidential 
servant of Madame, or more properly her familiar. 'J'hc chit 
contained an admdnition’to this effect: “ What means this
exhibition of yourself before the public ? Tut on your coat 
and be decent.” The Colonel, on perusal of the chit, looked 
like a guilty *boy caught stealing apples; he hastily rose, and 
put on his Coat ! •
. JIow cduld she see us ? Did she come out of her

room and advance , a considerable way to have a, peep
at us? The Colonel smiled. He said :—“ That is her way.
She will take you by turpri/e and is always doing so with
every oi\e she is intimate with. “ Better go and inquire,”
said he, asking me to go at once. I ran, and before Babula
had reached her  ̂ I found her writing, with a<igaiettem
her mouth! I asked her what she meant by the message.
U?l‘ie replied, ’“ Was there any ambiguity about 't ? People of
this quarter must renpect us, and who wifi pay any regard
to the Colonel if he dons not shew himself a*decent man?”«
“ But how could you know from your room heic that the

•Colonel had tlfhiwii off his coat and was reclining on a mat 
9 **J  asked. “ As ip that,” said she, “ one of your countrymen 

came t^me and told me that.” **“ Who was he?” “ Well, 
he did not wait to be questioned,” said she; intimating pkim’* 
that it was her Master, the adept, who was Controlling the.r 
destiny, who had come and vanished*! * *

I* was very •much puzzled. Of couise, Babula or some' 
body must have told her, or she had actually come stealthily 

'to  have a.peep at us. On the other hand, we saw that it 
p was imppssible for Babula or any other to #see us, and go back 4
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without" being caught. As for her, comittg to the spot herself 
that was absolutely impossible, for manv masons. So here 
was the fir̂ l intimation of the Mahatmas ! Oil the following 
murnin:.*. as we four,--myself, the Golontl,1 Wimbiidge and 
Pales—w- u* taking our breakfast in anothei house, where the 
family bieaklastcd and dined, I suddenly heard musical bells. 
Madame was in anothei house, she took hoi meals alone. 
The sounds were veiy sweet. Put who w\is producing it? It 
was at about 7 or 8 in the morning, indeed, it was*then bi.oad 
Ar.) light. No one was visible who could make the sound, 
certainly not Madame who wras in another room wiiting. 
‘ ■ What is this ?” I asked in sui prize. 7’ lu* ('olonel said smil 
mg. "These aie her musical bells.” “ Who ungs J them ? ; 
“ Madame ” “ Put Madame is not here ” “That Lis true, 
but she has this control over matter ; she does it tlnough the 
occult* poweis that she possesses.”

Immediately a chit came to me fmin Madame to tlw 
effect, “ Mr. (1 hose’ do you hear me?” Yes I did, and T 
raft to her in the other house where she was sitting. When 
she saw me them was triumph m her eyes, and she laughed. 
Well, I'know that Dr. Richard Hodgson Had found similarity 
between her wiitings and in the letters said to have 
been written by Root Iloomi, the alleged Mahatntfu. Put 
f'ere°there was 116 fraud. I felt absolutely suie that the 
musical sounds' had been produced either by a spirit or 
softie'occult power that sfte possessed. We heatd the bells 
in the air, around us and over our heads 

(To be continued?)



KILM AN C A STLE: TILL JIOIJSE 
OF irORUOJi.

----------- ------------------
\  Conti ill ted J i  om our la si.)

Ciiu*. II.
Miss Dimpu s was a lagga^l at breakfast. Hetty \\a> jui'. 
going in seal eh of hffr, when the door opened, and she raim 
in. I hijpictty losy cheeks had lost their < olour, and she 
looked quite pale and tnod --as if she had not slept.

“ What •have ym been doing?* 0 ’Coni«)lI asked, .with 
much severity. “ Reading a trashy modem move! in bed, < h,

* \7>ung lady ? Or, like that sensible wife of iyme* inti mewing 
a ghost

No one < ould accuse Mi$s Dimples of being pale now -she 
flushed painfully, a vivid scailct. #

Hetty lool ‘̂d*at her with, troubled eyes, and O’ConnolI 
sVemg the efli ct ofc Ins jesting wools', fiowned wialhfully. 1 
thiew niycelf into llip bieftrh, talking fast and intentionally m , 
a loud voice to my host as to the day’s prospects. j

WJien O’C'onnoll, taking Adair with him, had departed after 
bieak fast to copsult with his steward-•-an ubiquitous pleasure, 

,\vh<£>£ duties ranged between buying the babies’ bools and 
au^nging the various 4hoots, Miss Dimples, with many more 
•blushes, bi|)ke the sad fact to her hostess that she was recalled 
flomc..



' I was sorry for the poor child, for she was in an agony, 
between inventing a specious lie and not seeming in unseemly 
baste tc quit her friend’s roof. '

“ I am so sorry to go, dear Madafh O’Connoll,” she said, 
with tell-t;iln flaming cheeks, “but I got a letter from mother 

> tins morning, saying she is not very well, and that she wants 
me to come home.”

Betty did not believe' this story, nor did I ; but as a very 
strong motive was evidently behind the girl’s many excuses, 
l resdlved to try and extract the truth. «■

It was ai ranged that Miss Dimples should depart after 
lunch, and Betty,, jingling a huge bunch of key  ̂ in a work
manlike fashion, started “ housekeeping,” telling her ’ friend to 
amuse me for half an hour.

“ Youv’ebeeo telling terrible tarra—diddles, MifS Dimples,” 
l said reproving^, when w.f* were alone, shaking' a reproach
ful finger at the fair sinner. “ You never had any letter tkss* 
morning, but a very obvious bill forwarded on to ybu. I 
particulaily noticed the blue envelope lying m solitary gran
deur on your plate-” •

“ If" you did notice, you shouldn’t ha^e, and you arc 
horribly rude to tell nm to my face I tell,stories. Those a*e 
Indian manners, I presume ; now dear Caytain Adair-4'— ”
 ̂ Miss Dimples'pouted in a provokingly charming manner 
at nje. " *

’ “ We, are not talking *pf Captain Adair—da—I should say, 
bless him 1” I interrupted austerely, “ b ill ' are discussing 
the infamous conduct of a little lady, wh :>, having told several 
very inartistic fibs within the last five minutes—by ,fhe c lock- 
now refuses to confess and receive absolution.”
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“ Certainly I refuse, with such a father confessor !"
“ You»will not find a more sympathetic one in all Ireland, 

including its garrison towns •’*
An alarming glare from two heavily curtained eyes made 

me hasten*to add :—
“ See, I^am quite in the right attitude.” I sank on my # 

knees with ^ny hands clasped. “ Now, fair ladyc, in your 
mercy tell your devoted knight what wicked monster disturbed 
y our rest, that I may rend it limb from limb !”

“ Now sit down—no, not here—over in that chair. iVell,* 
first you must swear by—lyy your spurs, not to tell The 
O'Connoll."*

“ I swtjir it.”
“ Or ever in a horrid club smoking-room."
“ I nevoFienter juch places . my mamma doî p not like me 

to." * # 9
* * “ Or ever to tell Madam O’Connoll.”

“ May not Betty krlow?"
“ Certjmly not. It’s bad ’enough my having to be as rude 

as I am in flying off like this, without my adding insult to 
injury by telling same fctoapid story about the house."

* “ So be i t ; I w?n’t tell Betty thep—just yet."
“ I went up to becj, yoit know ; you gave me my candlestick. 

By the way, I believe you made my fingers black and blue.” ] 
She critically examined lfer plump little digits. 5vii*>s Dimples 
urns to entrancing hollows eveiv ip,' her hands. “ No, sEfy 
*whei$* you are—you need not look at them, thank you. Only 
■be; jnoie careful next* time you hand a person a candlestick. 
Well, we ;plked a little, and brushed our hair, and drank 
sbme teŝ T-” 9
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“ Do you women drink tea at that hour? What humble 
lepravity !”

“ Ybu men drink whisky, which is worse. Now if you 
mteirupt me once again, I shall stop altogether, so there 1 
Well, I went to bed, as I said bfcfore : my room is "called the 
('lock Room, and it is in the Piiest’s House. I locked my 
door quite securely, but I could not sleep for age*, not a wink, 
though 1 was dreadfully tired from that, awful ti.i'mp and mv 
poor feet” —here the “ Number two” shouting-bools pfeped 
out 'pathetically, to emphasi/e her lem.uks—‘Simple r fed 
I heard all 5011 men go to hedg'u nice low )ou made t Then 
l heard the servants go past, making those elaborate efforts 
to walk softly, which result in twice the noise of onf'n.m foot
steps. Then I tried counting, but that voke me up .ill the 
moi.i. At last1 I composed two new fioi ks, and the mental 
ffloit did make me drowsy, so I tric'd to tecollect Dr 
Monaghan’s sermon -I was in I’allykinkope last Sunda\, and 
l hat put me off m a few’ seconds.”

“ Hut, Miss Dimples, with >ouf anti-ieligious convictions, ■ 
do you go to chinch ?”

“ Of course I do. One must gwe whatever Protestant 
tenants one has a good- example 1 besides, at home I play 
the organ, and it’s such fun composing the voluntaries' You 

 ̂can’t think what a beauty ‘The Absent-minded beggar 
quakes r’ She laughed merrily. “ Now don’t intern pt any 
more, or I truly will stop. Just as I was dosing off great 
heavy footsteps, coming up the stans woke me up again, Tieav)» 
steps like a big labourer with clodhoppidg boots would mM:c 
I listened, thinking I was safe, as my door w4s locked, 
wondering who itf* could be. The footsteps came along the
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corridor and stopped at my door for a second, and then came 
on right into my joom, as if no door was there at a ll! I can 
swear the door never opened, but the footsteps came* right 
on through ! It sounds very mad I know, but it’s truly true. 
Captain Gordon. The footsteps went about the room foi 
several minutes, and I nearly died of flight. I kept my eyes 
tight closed, ajraid I might see something and expire, or worst 
■ still, my hair turn white in a single night1 However, at last 
I could not bear thc'honiblc idea of this thing walking about 
unhindeied, and I got strength to open first one eye a teen), 
weeny bit, and thtn both, ft was quite light in the loom, 
the tuif o£ my fire hacl fallen in and wasf burning brighth 
Well, I look'd about, but could see nothing, yet all the .time 
the heavy footsteps went on across the room to the waidiohe 
and back to tlte fireplace—the very boards creakifig under tile 
weight of -notjiing that I could Gee 1 At last, to my horror, 
tlie Tootstens came over to the foot of my bed, and the ghost — 
)cs, it must have been a ghost, I am positively tseitam—sat * 
down plump on the edge bT the bed, almost on to my tries 
It is a gieat, big, l ĉavy^ghost, too, for it made all the springs 
tattle. Fortunately,"the bfcd in that room is very btoad one 
of those g^eat, spreading, hospitable*#bcds, you know, and I 
was lying away from .the ghost, with only my§feet over to /,s 
sale ; so gradually drawing my toes up—I leaven kjiows how I 
had the courage —I crept sdftly out on th  ̂other side, and alor.g ,̂ 
the floor on my, hands and knees ihto’the corner belli.td my t 
bath, ^/llie big felt mat the maid spreads for me to stand on 
'was i^lded up there, afld I wrapped myself up in it There 
I sat all nigî t -shivering with cold and fright, whilst that 
horrible gre<>t big pig of a ghost lay on my 6ed and snored
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and snorted most comfortably. You may laugh, Captain 
Gordon—I only hope it will go to you to-r,ight~‘I did not 
feel in the least like laughing I c?n assqre you. When the 
morning came, and it grew light enough to see, I looked 
over to the bed, fully expecting to see some hideous monster 
tying there; yet there wasn’t a thing. My door was locked 
just as I had locked it ; but on the second pillow*—the one I 
had not used at all—was the impression of a, lieavy head, 

■ and pll along the eider-down quilt there was the mark where 
the huge long ghost had lain. I would not sleep another 
hour in this house—no, not for a million pounds. It’s not 
at all kind of you to j'ecr at? me, Captain Gordoy, for I am 
quite in earnest; and really and truly I was utterly .unnerved 
and never so frightened before in all my life.”

1 did my best to comfort the poor little £irl, wH,o evidently 
enough had,imagined an fcxceedingly alarming experience, 
which whether bred in her own nerves, or caused by some 
opiteful sprife, had succeeded in making her pass a very 
miserable night.

She was quite shaken, and had orly just escaped a bad 
cold, as the result of her night out of bed, ahd was not at nil' 
fit for the fourteen Irrii miles she mû t drive before she 
got to her own home; but in vain" did I urge her to 
delay her going until the next day. She was stubbornness 
Knelf, and as the very suggestion of spending another night 
ir Kilman seemed toN give her pain, I refrained from further 
pressing, and led our conversation into lighter, less nightmvrislv 
onannels. “ 1

The morning’s sport was as varied and excellent as the 
shooting of the day before. The pheasants wer£ nearlv all



wild birds, and were mighty strong on the wing. We walked ] 
oVer the most different land—bog, covert, marsh, and heather } 
succeeding each other in pleasant variety.

Besides jpheasants we massacred a few snipe and many 
wood-cock; also the usual pfethora of bunnies. Hares we 
saw, but O’Cbmaoll preserves them strictly for Mr. Jilakeney’s 
sporting pack "of harriers which hunt in the neighbourhood. 
Hetty promised.me a day with them.

After lunch came a# tender parting with Miss Dimples. 
She was kind enough to express a hope we might meet again, 
and murmured comforting assurances 'that #she would keep 
me some dartres at a ball, coming* off within the next ten days.

I never jfknew if Miss Dimples did keep these dances for 
me ! Anyhow I fear that lucky beggar, Adair, got the benefit

t  I  I
of them; for. events crowded, and sent me back across the(A
si Iyer-streak long before the ball came off.

Adair deft Kilman aftpr dinner that night.
He came into my room, whc/i I was changing my shooting 

tilings, and began to chat.
‘‘What a rumnfy oU> place this is,” he volunteered. “ You 

neTfcr were here defore, ’were you ? There are no end of 
stories goi**g round * about, ghosts, ydu know. Not that I 
believe in such yarns,-do you?” *

“You never found a moderately old place people.did not 
say was haunted; and as Kilman % is * immoderately old, 
course they are botki i  to call it so,” I answered sententioilsly.

but sometimes you do hear most unexplainab£ 
row$ *l&re. Why, only last night, I'd have sworn some one 
was .singing ijf a big cupboard there is in tjae room I was 
given.”
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“Practical joking, I should say.”
“ I jlon’t know how it was done, all the same, as I ‘ searched • 

the beastly place out several times; but,no sooner did I get 
to bed again than the infernal music began once more.”

“ It’s to be hoped your visftor had a pleasing voice,’ I 
laughed, at lps injured tone.

“The song, if I could 'Call it a song, was wordless—all a 
jumble of vowels, sung on a succession of minor notes, always 
ending in a particularly pieicing tonn that gave me a* pam 
behind my eyes, and made me want to sit up and howl likt 
a dog. I feel sure those pool brutes last mghjt heaid th** 
same thing when they yelped. Oh 1 of course / t's all t > »i 
I daresay I dreamt it , but I thought I’d ask >ou il\ you li id 
dreamt it, too. One doesn’t like to ask O’Connell about the 
matter, for though he is the bu>t of good chaps, yet he’s a Ini 

touchy on chat point. I remember once he *was very neat 
knocking my head off, because I hinted at something being
i, 1 ,
wrong in another room I was they in. *

I assured Adair I had not had “ the mysterious minstiels ■ 
in my*Voom, and asked for paitieulars of his other experiences.

“ Mind you,” he began, “ I don’t believe in ’‘ghosts, not " 
a second; yet it is funny, I imjst own. What,happened 
before? O li’ hothing much, only e’very time I got into 
bed I was. rolled out again. Mind you, I saw nothing, thoygh 
X looked pretty smaitly/1 can tell you—with a candle hn on« 
hand aiid a revolver in tlu; other—onljy srs I told you,.no 
srou’er did I lie down again thaii the mattress, humpedutsevf 
up and threw me.” ‘

“A bucking ymattress is a new and added terror to the 
history of .ghostology.”



“ I* pulled the btflty old bed to bits, and at last yartked it. 
all out on to the flpor, where I slept in a heap. The man 

’ who called me bought me quite mad, or very drunk. How
es er, I told him I oould m>t sleep any other way, and cleared 
that day. .O ’ConnolI would no(t believe a word of the matter— 
ot course, he did not tell * mo in so many words—hut he • 
laughed, and tutted me on the back, and advised pie to have 
four, instead’ of three fingers of whisky next time, and then I 
would sleep'better. Madam O’Connoll laughed, too; but 
promised she would pever put me in that room again^and 
never has. All the talk of spirits is folly ; but this is a very 
lummy placi, there’s no,doubt about that l\

With l̂ iis he left me, and wliun he had gone I regretted 
that I hat1/not asked him if, by any chance, it was in the room 
I was now* in he had been so rudely disturbed; but my 
mattress, as I punched it, seemed incapable ol any such 
•U'jiTalq Bill tricks. *

Wlren Adair had* departed, after dinner, we talked shoot
ing. I told shikari tales, and romanced over the tigers 1* 
had nobbled, giving the full account, fiom start to finish, of 
the exciting spbrt I" had had with the late owners bf two 

>  c pelts 1 was giving to my cousin.
Half-fast eleven camo and wen!, heralded a.» before by 

the dogs; but in ĝ omg over the stories of past hunts and big 
shdots, we took no heed of time. It was pasf twelve when 
Betty lett us, and nearly one oiclojk belore we thought Of 
turning in. *  ̂ -

,,0’Connoll rang up  ̂servant, and asked him if the hoc$e 
was shut up, and the houeshold gone to bed.

* “They llave,” said this man.
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‘fThen you can go, too—I wnl put out the halt lamp?' 
answered his master. “Now, Gordon, we’ll have one more 
drink, and then make for bed.” i

We walked into the hall, and O’Coniioll showed me the 
[old-fashioned locks and heavy chains that barred the doors, I 
'mentally wondering how these chains could be taken from 
their staples, and dragged and rattled upstairs in 
Betty had described. Then he put out the lamps, and with 
“Nell," the fox-terrier, at my heels, and a faxourite eat ,of. Ins 
following him, we walked upstairs. * .

He saw me into my room, fi,ave my fire a poke and made 
it up, then, wishing me good-night, talked anoss (the gallery 
to his dressing-room, and I heard him opei  ̂ and shut 
the door.

, Left for -die night, my first action, cs it al.-ays is, was to 
lock my door. Then I . put a candle and matches near my 
bed, and prepared to make my little friend “ Nell," a comfort 

t able corner.

The dog and I had grown allies. Betty said she was quite 
jealous, for “ Nell” was a faithful old lady, who did not 
generally admit new loves into her doggie heart. **•' *

“ It’s one of Betty's tests with new people,y**0 ’Connoll 
told me. “ If ‘Nell’ does not growl at them, they are all right, 
if she does, nothing will persuade Betty that they., are 

viot burglars in disguise, and she will have nothing t6 say to 
them." * ■" . -

I threw my rug down again to-night for “ Neil,” wbo &t 
" in front of the genial blaze, and turned her damn nose ud to 

me in the trustful way that dogs have.
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Wheeling a low<#rdomy armchair into a good position for§ 
the light of the lamp to fall on my paper, I got my writing 
book, and, with/my legs each side of the fireplace, began t<> 
write some letters, which* it was absolutely necessary should 
leave by^he next day’s mail. Up to the present I had realh 
had no time for writing, b\it now it was business and had U\ 
be done. ’ , <%

My first letter was to a firm of naturalists who were setting 
up some ma-.khor heads and big horns for me, telling them to 
send two good specimens and a couple of tiger skins <jn u 
Kilman; next I wrote to my gunmakers about an express 

rifle I was jp treaty for.
Paus'^ig only to light my pipe—I can never get my ideas 

to run yraight without the aid of my old briar—I began a 
long and rather intricate letter to my lawyer, about a monetary 
matter that.liad been giving me a great deal of bother lately.

, . • Stooping * to replenish the fire—the one drawback to these 
delightful turf fires i> the constant need theta is of putting on 
fresh sods—I looked dowg to see where the dog was, for f  
missed her from my feet.

“ Nell” had disappeared.
X 1 whistled koltly and snapped my fingeis. A faint tip, tip, 
tip, tip'spf a wagging taiĵ  told me her whereabouts. The fox 
terrier had hiddjn 'under an old secretaire <in the corner, und 
had no intention of coming out. I called her repeatedly, with 
no resblt. • **

“ Don’t be -such a litle fool,” I said crossly, kneeling down 
‘anp#. pulling her out-by the scruff of her neck. “ You a $ jio t 
.goifig to begin fresh pitnks, I trust.”

“ Nell’s” big browi\ humid eyes looked jvistfully into mine;
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but the moment I relaxed my hol3, *she attempted to creep 
bark under the secretaire again. Hojvever, I prevented her, 
and carted her to the bed I had made for her'by the fite.

Then I was just settling down tO my writing again, when a 
scratching at the door caught m,y attention.

I looked up to listen ; the turner gave a veiitable scream 
o f  t c n o i .  «, J

The dog was sitting bolt upright on the rug! piety hair of 
her coat bristling roughly, her lips drawn up," showing her 
bioi^n old teeth, her ears laid back H it to her skull, hei c>es 
f' rd on the dooi, licmbling with the same painful ligouts ol 
tl.i night she had liist been my companion.

The noise at the dooi continued. At first I fancied some 
« 't o. dog was tiling to get in, but then I noticed that the 
m riches kept(iip a kind of time—one, two ; one.' two, tlnee , 
u e, two ; one, two, tlnee.

I set my fcjeth. The unknown exponent of the art (>f piac-» 
i ■- al joking at Kflman had chosen the w*ong time for a'display 
>';l Ins prank4-.

lie was safer when ho kept to the daikness of midnight, 
.'suddenly awakened out of sound sledp in £ black Egyptian 
gloom, a man is not so foimi’dable a foe as wfien writh a laijjp 
lighted, candles burning, and fire, blazing, he catches up a 
ie\olver that ha*, often proved its accurlicy, and goes forth 
n> inflict condign punishment on the villain or fool attempting 
to frighten him. I w£s enraged at the dastardly way poor 
J3>lty had been tiicked, and lesolved that if “he,” “ she,” or 
“ rtJ.Vvho were guilty of these disturbances would only * slrjw, 
tiicy would regret the hour that they te^npted their aate.

My revolver w ŝ soon taken from tftc holster casV, in which



I carry fa about.0 I a^tfred myself that it was loaded, thou 
walking across the roonj I unlocked the door and (lung it wide 
open. J

'I'llme was no one. outside.
The lauding and coiridor were empty, and beyond, through 

the half open door that divided the wing from the fower, 1 
could only see »the blackness of the unlit galloij:. When I 
listened, my straining ears seemed to aitch the sound of a soft 
thud, then a'rustle, then another soft thud going along the 
gallon , but as I could njotisee, I turned quickl) into my rorjni, 
and witching up the candle horn the table at the side of the 
bed, walked out on to tjie landing, and through the dooi into 
the gallon’, 'holding the candle oveihead, and stiiving to pierce 
the daik dî pths below and around me.

All w.n Mill no.v , only my own breathing bioke the 
silence. I s.nffed the an—faugh! a subtle, unknown, and 
Uirnbly.vile smell filled my nostuls, and sent me *back quite 
sickened* to my room. Tlieie was no mold to be done, so 
l shut and locked my doyi* and turned with a sigh to my 
bothenng letter.

• “ N'ell” w'elconfetj nty icappearance withiapture and avci) 
demonstration ol* delight. She jumped on to my knees, and 
ti’ed to <!twer my -face with her freil/ieil kisses. I felt that 
she was still tremoling violently, so I soothed and pette’d 
her for a few minutes before putting her back into lief bed.

I bad scared) taken up my pen^agafri, when a noise earn# 
from tl̂ e far end* of the gallery—thuds and bpishings.' # 
WhafdVtfi' caused the floise advanced light up to my d/o^ 
and fell or threw itself oiice or twice heavily against the frame * 
work. The^r the scraping\began again—one Jwo , slow and
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loiip scratches right down the panel* tOne, t,wo, thrco ; shortly 
and quickly succeeding each other; then a rustling or brushing 
noise against the door, followed by another thud and more 
scratching.*■ *• 0

I sprang up, sending my papers flying in all directions,
rushing to the door, unlocking* it and tearing it open. The 
same sickening smell struck my nostrils ; the mat that by 
across the threshold w ŝ half turned back ; but beyond this 
there was no more to be seen this time than b/;lon*.

Rut most unmistakably I hear<;l the rustling, brushing, soft 
clumping noise at the end of the gallery !

Should I walk across and iouse 0 ,Connoll?i
This would' entail waking Betty, and her being left alone 

whilst I carried off her husband to help in the hjint for this 
mysterious night-bird which was disturbing pie I was the 
only oceupabt I knew of the red wing, the 0 ’1,'onnolls alone 
in the bhje wing, and In the Priest’s House were the babjp 
and servants. • •l

Should I cross the gallery, I debated, go through the blue 
corridor, down the stairs and into the Priest’s House, in search 
of the butler ? .

I had no kind of idoi which' was his room, an<tfny 
endeavours to discover him might land me in nyniseiies with 
terrified shrieking babies and irate nu sea, or in the womer 
servants’ quarters, where indignant and hysterical maids ^oulc 
call down vengeancevon my devoted head.

Even should I succeed in finding the man’s room, whai 
-should I ask his aid for—a burglar hunt ? - ; *

But burglars do not scratch yith their fpgcr-nfcils. or 
people’s doors.
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' A ghost hunt? »,*
Then I should probably frighten all Betty’s domestics intc 

■ departing next Jlay, besides laying up endless ridicule foi 
myself when nothing came,of it. How did I know that t)scai. 
the deerhound, had not been taught the clever trick of sciatch- 
ing and bumping in correct tiift&?

There was .nothing for it but to go back and auait furthei 
developments.*

I shut the door, but did not lock it, put my papers away, 
all idea of further wiitiyg being out of the question, placet! 
the lamp on a chest of drawers exactly opposite the cfooi, 
lighted evc»Y candle in the Zoom and revolver in hand, stood 
by the dV)r ready to wrench ij» wide open before the practical 
joker couljl have time to depait.

The first, intimation of the return of my visitant was, as 
usual from “ NTell,” the fox-terrier. Again her c?>at hustled and 
Jier. limbs stiffened, the same \iiible tremor sliopk her whole 
body, a,nd her eyes once more fixed themselves with agonized 
attention on the door. • •

I11 a little, I, too, heaid the bump, bump, oump, along 
the gallery, the* rustling and brushing, the thump agaiyst the 

*&ior. Then a* sniff dndei it, -aid a long scratch, as if with a 
sharp fingernail, dertvn the paint. \

Breathless with'excitement, I flung back the dooi. ,
,In a moment I knew what Betty had meant vyhen she said 

her hilfir “ moved.” For my flesh all pver my body and scftilp 
crept, and every.F^ir on my head stood straight on end. ,
# .iTWjust admit without1 reserve that I was utterly teiiur- 
Sitricflcen, ^jid absolutejy paralysed with fright! My hand 
holding the revolver dropped.limply to my side when in the
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fullf glare ol the lamp I saw the Ocivure tint squattcid in the 
doorway.

No one who has not experienced the sensation can in tlie 
smallest measure understand the absolute weakness that came 
over me, the seeming cessation of the pulses of life the gup m 
heart and hiuin, the deadly numbness which rendered me 
incapable of thought, word or action, when I fust saw that 
awful beast. •-

I heard a sharp yelp from the terrier just when the dooi 
sŵ ung back, but after that tlnne was no fuiliter sound oi 
movement fiom the dog, and the Creature on the mat and I 
laced each, other m absolute silence., The lamp .burnt brightly, 
the lire fizzed and puffed and*my fascinated e>es took in ever) 
dc tail, eveiy gruesome feature, of the indescribable lloiror 
m piatting at my door.

* The Thing was about the size of a sheep, thin, gaunt and 
shadowy is parts. Its face was human, or to I70 mow 
accurate, inhuman, in its vileness, with large holes of blackness 
loi eyes, loose slobbery lips, .and a thick saliva-dripping jaw, 
sloping back suddenly into its neck 1 Nose it had none, only 
spreading, cancerous cavities, the vvhoh;' face being one, 
uniform tint of grey. ThisJ too, was the colour of the cjSrk 
coarse hair covering its head, ne "k and 'body, ft? fore arms 
weie thickly ccfated with the same hair, so!were its paws, large, 
loose, and "hand-shaped ; and as it sat on its hind legs* one 
band or paw was rafsed,. and a claw'-like finger was extended 
icady tc scratch the paint. ,l

Its lustreless eyes, which seemed half-decomposed m'J l̂ack 
cavities, and looked incredidly foul, stared into mine, and the 
horrible smell *vvhich had before ciTended my nostrils, only a



hundred times intensified, came up into mv :,.r ■, filling me 
with a dead>y nau'jpa. I*noticed the lower hall oi ilio ueatuie 
was indefinite and seemed semi-transparent—at Inst. 1 canid 
see the framework of the door that led into the gall.*i> tlnou«k 
its body. •"

I cannot tell exactly how long we thus mo ul, gating at 
each other—tune' seemed to cease and eternity b«gin -but 
at last the creature gave a species of hup .in l landed well 
inside t!«e room. *

Then my hitherto flciveless fingers ch> . d ioimd My 
levolver —oh 1 the comfort its c#ld stock gave m ■ - and c»\u 
mg the llir%te carefully between  ̂its promm * r , s --1 fired.

A crash of lead striking the wood o. - In / hinging 
clipboard./^///./ the object I aimed at, told im ! hail either 
missed, or my bullet hid gone clean tin "* •  lIn* Thip'-J, 
head. // did mjt seem one bit meo'jvemcnc • i 1) turning 
its*vile nftrnten nice at tile sound o( the splm I \*>od

I took aim once more, desperately d “term ,it il lead
could solve the mystery, my bitlfet should th

I umld not have missed, but auothe; »l the bullet
• **. • „i .^ ^ h e  waidiobe their^ly result of the s i . iot
My llesh#crept agajn, and a stifling .tight' 'n 'nm d my

thioat. Either my eyesight was failing, or i ■ '■ ■ •ituie was 
giadually becoming less distinct. Just as I m.“paring for 
t third 'Jiot, it reared itself upright, an 1 ■ - ■ 1 ig*its aim^
Mtlier bent it toyk one step forwrftd, • as i i ■ » it to sjirinig*' 
up»n iwfc.

\\va* it tlui trick of my hot aching eyes or noi ? 1 cannot
ây, but the horrible bestial lines of the Cre it,ire gradually 

merged into the grey, featureless shape Betty had descubed
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Ovei coining the strongest physical rep ignance at the 
thought of the Creature touching me I pressed miy revolver 
right 'up to or into its breast—qpd fired ! Springing back 
to avoid its “ hands” clutching me, my ankle twisted, and I fell,
something stiiking me a shaip stinging blow on the temple.

*

The nc\t thing I hea^d was Betty’s voice saying joyfully, 
“ He is coming to, now, doctor, I am sure.”

My eyelids seemed weighted as with lead, hut with an' effort 
[ opened them, to see a man I could not recollect having ever 
met, standing over me with k pair of scissors in one hand 
and a roll of sticking plaster in-the other.

Beside him stood Betty, and Maurice was supporting my 
head. I was lying on a bed in a small room 1 had not been 
in 'oeioro, but* which, from the whips and hdots about, I 
guessed rightly to be O’ConfcoU’s dressing-room ■ , ^

“ You fell and split your scalp open against an iron bed- 
oost, old n'ian,” said Maurice. ^“ Wc got I)r. Charterly out 
to mend you up.”

“ NJot quite as bad as that, CVConnoll,” the doc'or correct
ed, smiling. “ I expect Captain Gdrdon has had niany^-1 
worse head than this. „ There, that’s as * neat a jol? as I dan 
make of it ; yogi'll have to wear your* he t over your eyes to 
hide the •î lŵ hter,* or your friends will say you’ve been 
pike-fighting. Want tQ get up, do you ? I would not if I 
were yiyi, its not much more than seven yefc co lie where you 
afti until breakfast time, and try and get a sleep. Here/drink? 
.this up. c /

“ Betty,” I called rather weakly, Reeling an insane desire 
to cry, “ Betty, are you all safe ?”
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“Of course, Malum O’Connoll is. Why wouldn’t she be ?” 
interrupted the d<)ctor. “ It’s ruining her complexion, she is, 
stopping out of bed like thys. Now, O’Connoll, please, V ll 
bo much obliged if you and your good lady will leave me 
alone with my patient. With your permission [ will take a 
couple of hours’ (rest in this fine cnair and then invite myself 
to breakfast with you, for I ’m due at your dispensary at ten, 
so it's nol woith’ ,wlule going home.”

My Cousin pressed my(|hand, and she and her husband 
left me alone with the doctor.

I was beginning to speak when he stopped me. “ Look 
here, Caplan* Gordon”, he said; “ I presume you want to 
get well fast ? Then don’t be bothering your poor battered 
brain with thinking. You’ve had a fall and a flight—no one 
else was frightened or Hurt, and you yourself are not at all bad;

| if £ou sleep now,‘you’ll be well whenyou wake up.” »
“ Doctoi,” I cried, earnestly, “ I must get lo Dublin to

night and Madam O’Connoll----- ” ̂ * *
“And Madam O’Connoll and himself are to go with you 

—medical orders tho doctor said, with a comical twist of 
hi îV ê. “ I’m hunting thd lot of >o away foi a change, babies 
and aft. S o »,unless you want to be left here all alone with the 
alternative of Ballyk'.iOpe Union Infirmary, geito sleep and* 
be fit [or the journey.” •

He sat in an armchair, wrapped ^rug round his feet, and', 
'ouchsajcd me no mire words. My thoughts were conftised 
andVbaObc : but befoie I couid arrange them the medicine 
he had given me did its work, and I went to sleep.

Q’Connoll was sitting .n the room when I awoke, and a 
ilrayjvith breakfast things was on a table beside my bed.
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My head was quite clear now, I was fr ê from aches and 

pains and veiy hungry. ' ;f
‘The doctor said you could get up when you’d eaten some 

thing. But there is no hurry, Gordon, as'our train does not 
go untiLthree o’clock. Feeling.pretty fit again ?”

“ I'm so awfully soiry, O'Connoll,” I began. He stopped 
me.

“ I know what you mean, old man , u\ n > fault of 
I suppose. Look here, though, about last night. 10 ', li.-tiy 
I don’t want to ha\e frightened, for i t ' would only make Ik i 
worse at frightening people like'die doubll.ss (lightened um 
All her fault again, of course.”*

“ What happened when I fell? 1 suppose you heaid my 
shots and came in ?” 1 ,

let 'ny three times, didn’t jmv5 I didn’t heai the 
fust shot. Betty did, and ?r.vokc me just at the second. 1 
was half acioss«tlic gallery when you fired la->t.'’

“Then you saw----- ”
lie cut me shoit.
“ My dear fellow, I saw nothing ■ I make a point of ncvit 

seeing anything in this ho,iu>c. 1 -amply cannot afford 
My father, grandfather, asid their fathers Jiefore them, spent 
tlTjuir lives heie.—deuced long ones, too, judging by my giand- 
falhei’s. The ghosts were talked of then ju t̂ the same, and 
na one was one bit# the worse for them that I ever Ijeard of 
>Ly idea is, if you leave'them alone, they wjll leave you ; so 
I have not seen, and do not see, and never will seefune f)f 
them. But with my wife, it is different! So Gordon, I , rani 
you to help me—do tell her a good thumping likely lie, and 
make her think'you were drunk.”
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•‘Kenneth caii econufnize that lie,” Betty said gently. 
She had t̂ eard hir husband’s last words as she came into the 
,ioom. “ I know what you are talking about, and I know 
Kenneth was not dreaming,»and of course I know he wa? not 
drunk. But I don’t want to know or hear another word on the 
subject. We’ll stop in Dublin* until November is over and 
then—then we’ll* come home. I am so sorry, Kenneth, that 
you have proved to be one of the rtnall percentage, who— 
See.’ Many, n/any people come here, see nothing, and scoff 
at the idea of there biying anything to see. You were less 
lucky. Now I ’m going to pack up. Don’t you go into the 
other wing :u;a.*i, the clothes you want will be brought you 
lieie, and the rest packed up. ’ Now be a sensible man and 
don’t go trying to remember about last night” (as if there was 
die smallest ganger of my forgetting it), “ but eat up your 
breakfast before you move.” * *
* ‘‘Betty’s riglit,” said O’Connoll/ “ We won’t tâ k of ghosts 

again. Alter all, what u the good ? It all leads to nothing.”
“ Where is ‘Nell’ ?” I ivied, suddenly thinking of my# 

little terrier friend.
' “She is dead,'*'0 ’Cbnnoll answered shortly, and I did not• % » ** 

vsk/or more particulars.
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Q U E E R L Y  M I X E D  V E R D I C T  O F  
S C I E N C E  O N  S P I R I T U A L I S M .

U n d v .ii the above heading, Mr. M.4 A. Lane, tfho' is ai. 

acknowledged leader in scientific research and a deep studcn' 
of sociologic and economic donditions, contributes the follow 
ing excellent 'article to Uncle Remus'— The Ilcf.ne Magazine' 
There can be no doubt that “ strange vistas dimly opu 
befou- us” and that it is possible the 20th century “ will l,1 

••the stone m>m the tomb and point upwards to a life hen. 
after.” (The progress of* spiritualism, aided by the.earncs 
effort of sinceie workers and investigators is sure to prove 1 
beyond tavil or question.

I gc» to seek a great Maybe” (je vais chercher un gran1' 
peutclrc) were the d> ing words of ihe incomparable Franco 
Rabelais, who was greater, jftMiaps, *as a philosppllft 
physician than as a ysfriter of coarse hupior. Before Ralbelau 
time and since Rabelais’s time, the question of a life beyon 
the grave has been debated with more genuine feeling thj 
any oilier question whatsoever. The young mater ialist srof 
at {hr general popular belief in a soy I and in a future stall 
He is content to die and “ mix for ever with the element:*, t 
be a brother to the insensible rock.” lie  is •satisfied to d« 
and let it go at that. He does dot even admit the soundne* 
of Rabelais^s great speculation ' of a possible ’ ‘Maybe.” ft



hmi there is no immortal Something within the mortal cod. 
Wtfh death thfere is ijn end*

• As he grows older the materialist is not so positive *in 
jus convictions. He finSs himself coming around to the great 
doubt that disturbed the dying Freichman. He finds crqep- 
ig into his consciousness a formula such as this : “ Maybe

[ do not know.”. He finds that in spite of the ‘absence 
I demonstrable fact upon which to base a conviction to that 
.feet, Ihurc is in his* mind̂  a very slight residue of feeling 
lat death is not quite the dnd of him. Maybe. *

One of the most significant facts of this new century is the 
ic^ence in thw United States of I>jr. Godfrey Raupert, profes- 
>1 in the College of the Propaganda at Rome, and member of 
ic London, Society for Psychic Research. He comes as the 
nccial delegate »of Pcpe Pius X to tell the people of the* 
,nited States the, position of the Church on the facts of 
jjirftualisn?, spiritism, or so-called occultism, and bis presence 
nd his mission are of themselves evidence that the*Church 
- i cpts the facts as genuine ; that is to say. that the Church 
limits that apart from the fraudulent “ manifestations” of 
Mfehilent mediums, imcn have received and do now receive 
ommunications from (intelligent’ being's who live in an 
nisible world; beingsV^ich can, and do, noŵ  and then, 
'ke on a visible human form which can be photographed by 
ii ordinary camera. Dr. Raupert has #with him several 
holographs of this description and hq Explains ĥc jconditipns 
ndec wh(oh they were taken ; conditions, which exclude the 
fi$5Lbih;tji of /raud or trick or deception of apy fciudt what
ever. Dr. Raupert informs us .that the Cliuuch docs not 
‘^itively voice-its opinion as to the origin of. .‘these facts,
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and if this be the case, the Church has Considerably modi!',.
its policy during the last forty years, lender tfie rule of \\ 
*lX the Church taught thaj all of the “ phenomena,” Y 
“ manifestations,” and the other facts of spuitualism —wl. 
genuine, and not mere * legerdemain or deception of ot1 
kinds—were due to the activities of the devil and his an̂

• t' f'

Ui?der the rule ©f Leo X III no special teaching wus n», 
on this subject, probably owing to the fact that the worl 
the spiritualists was given bi|t small space in tin?daily pit 
The “sensation” had worn itself out. And now, after ha 
century, the Church speaks again, but not in the old Uv 
It is looking at things* with eyes of the new'hmc ; and w , 
appeared simple enough fifty years ago appears to-da\ 
rather puzzling problem. , «

Modern spiritualism made its debut with the table-rap 
Fox sifters, whose mô t noteworthy successors were the^l 
brothers ;*and in the intciim came the mediums with w 
the great English chemist  ̂ and physicist, Professor Cio< 
expelimented and studied. The newspapers of those- 
,ga\e as much space to these mattes as they would, 
given to a great international* war. • Spiritualism, ŵtfli 

and its sdhnccs, swept Europe and America4 in :
\i..*v«■-». li disturbed the Munchis and industry alike, 
sonic it came as a most consoling conviction; to oth». 
proved an incurable irritation. * The Church attacked it as 
work of the evil one ; men of science,attacked it as an en 
fraud. Several of the most notorious mediums wtfre e\|K 
by clever newspaper reporters, and then the drfily p 
propped the subject as having been exploited sufficiei 
The “sensation" had died awayl
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Spiritualism, howler, ha*? not died away. It had only 
ikun on a new jmd sumrising growth. In spite cf the fakers 
i d.frauds, in spite of *thc legal prosecution and conviction 
I hundreds of mediums, spiritualism has grown steadily in 
.i*, country UMt.il to-day there are m America more than 1,500 
pj believers, or, let us say, persons who are convinced tHirt 
s cl.iims are facts.' In other words, there are in this cqpntry, 
i-w, one and one-half million Amciicaitt who think tl̂ ey 
i \e positive proof that there is an invisible world in which 
u souls of dead men coptitme to live and feel and think.
; is not a belie! with these people; #it is to them a conuction, 
ilmmI upon what they claim be positive- demonstration-- 
5 positive as the demonstration of ahy othet fact to which 
ic evidence of^lie senses can be biought as a witness. In 
Inch posture oi* alfairs it natuially oam s to one to ask,

* * •  1
ui has science* to say upon the subject ? l-or of late we 
e •got* into the habit of referring all questions -eve* ques
ts of finance and labos strikes—to the scientist*?, and if 
do not believe all they s;q», *we at least give them a 

pertful bearing. Has science anything to say about the 
njulency or the '^muheness of -the alleged fads oS 
ntualKm ? It is true that' ther  ̂ is'positive evidence of the 

t̂ence of afi» invisible! world in which life intelligent beings
0 speak and act like men* and women, and who occasionally
1 appsar in the human forip under conditions which permit 
’ forms to be photographed ? The im^ortAnce of the answer
these Questions i*? •obvious. If death is not the end*of 
1 how •ncf'i’ly does that fact touch us a ll! If death is not 
■* end of life ; if intelligence and sentiency persist after th < 
(>y has passpd into death and decay ; if resurysetion frytn
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the dead—in a way—is not, aftfe. all, a £icre superstition but
a living fact, why then, we have hit upon the most interesting
matter conceivable. '«

Spiritualism and its phenomena have been investigate! 
notably, by several men of science of the highest standing 
in Europe, and of these at least four have been convin< ui 
that the claims of the spiritualists are, in the main, true ; thr 
is U' say, these foifr have been convinced that forces whn 
can manifest intelligence do really exist in an invisible wot If. 
,out of which they can emerge finder favoiable conditions am. 
hold communication with liying men. It is interesting to non 
that these four men of science arc ?11 in different lines, and tli.i 
each of them has been a foremost man m his speciality. On* 
of them is the already-mentioned Professor Crqokes, chcmis. 
physicist; another is Professor Oliver Lodj&, psychologist 
the third, Alfred Russell Wallace, zoologist, and co-disco\eu 
of natufal selection with Darwin ; and the fourth is 
Lombroso, the most noted alicnirt of recent times, and tR 
founder of the new science of criminal anthropology.

T h k y  H a v e  I n v l s 'i  K j A T e d  S p i r i t u \ l i s m .

‘•These men have investigated, spiritualism with the sani- 
caution and with the same scientific precision whiefi the\ 
customarily use in the investigations (?f their o\fn spccialitit"- 
and their verdict is that the alleged facts of spiritualism an? 
in the.m&’in, true facts, and that t,he evidence is quite a& sounf 
as any other evi<ffnc* upon which the physical sciences n 
general ba«e conclusions that are not fri be dispute ,̂ lleo 
you have a state of affairs which no one, who is pot moved 1h 
fear of losing caste as a [man of science, or by mere stupic 
prejudice, wk’l thrust aside with a wave of the hand. * For
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many years Crookes^and Wallace have been the most pronn- 
neixt defenders of ;the genuineness of the spiritualistic phe 
nomena. Their perfectly fine originality and power in thc:r 
specialities have forced many* men of science to discuss their 
peculiar convictions concerning # spiritualism, but their enn 
nence and ability have not saved them from abjurgation. ' •  

Their scientific* critics, one and all, assert that (Jraokes and 
Wallace were Vfboled” by the mediums. These critic*, not 
without ^onsidefablc personal feeling, and in some cases plain 
vituperation, have scolded Crookes and Wallace aftci thy 
manner of a vexed fish-wife. , Assuming that the whok 
business of spiritualism is#mcre trickery and clover deception, 
they have no patience at all with'the man who allows himself 
o be taken* in. When invited to investigate for themselves 

they say “ No\” as if in a sort of dooms’ blast tyhicli puts an 
• nd to the discussion there and then. They will not then' 
selves 'investigate, and they will not accept the Results of 
investigation by others*--unless the results show that the 

“phenomena” are fraudulent. ' ■
The position of the critics of Crookes and Wallace may 

be stated so : “ We^ave'iyjt investigated spiritualism and »we 
have bio desire to do so. We aie convinced it is a fraud and 
no matter vJhat maj be the story of /our own investigation' 

‘you may bring to us, we reply: ‘You must havd been taki ii*
in.* There are no genuine £icts in it, and when yoil say lh..: 
there are, you are simply confessing ypur own stupidity and, 
your ow^'unreliabilffy in measuring your wit with a charlatan 
Keep hut of i t ; let it alone. Or if you must go into it, do 
not publish your matter until you can show us how the thing 
can’be demopstrated by laboratory methods.” S '
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This is the kind of criticism which 1ms fssailcd the grea! 

physicist and the great zoologist fof years ̂  but (Crookes and 
Wallace remained unshaken in their comictions, which grew 
upon them rather than the reverse, with time. It muit \k 
remembered, too, that they - were comparatively young men, 
in the vtiy zenith of their scientific power and fame v.he:, 
they began iheir celebrated itsearchcs in spiritualism ; and 
although they have not yet been able to deiiionstiate tluh 
facts after approved lahoiatory methods, * they have viven to 
spiritualism a standing which, without the ir peculiar c\pt*n 
mcnls, it certainly would nilver have had. Thu opinion- 
and convictions’ of Professor Lodge aic not* icgarded wit!'

4t*
the same keen feeling as aie those of Crookes and Wallace 
Lodge is somewhat of an all-around mystic whose '"woik is â- 
difficult to dUd with as tlie philosophy of ‘Pylhagoias o 
Johannes Philostratus, hub it is a distinctly mqdern mysticism 
which is making considerable quiet gain among a certain ty [jc 
of university men who, although professors, arc only hall 
educated, lacking, as they do, the finishing touches of tl / 
laboratory. Lombroso has escaped criticism  ̂ for his opinions 
of spiritualism because, perhaps, fhis perfectly original woife 
in anthropology has furnished hiuterial ciiough.  ̂ *

Lombroso t wras requested not long ago to write over hh 
own signature his opinion upon the alleged life after death 
His replyr was short b,ut full of meafiing. ,
' It, had been demonstrated beyond controversy, he said, 
that when men die there remains behind, in an invisible 
sphere an intelligence which can make itself kno\vn.« This 
fragment of the man does not seem to possess the mental 
power or capacity of the normal man when in a living body



i ’.ut that a remnant as this persists after the death fof the 
body tteie is no rr-c-iji for doubt.

Spiritualist ha > been investigated by other men of science 
in Europe, among them Camille Elammarion, the* French 
astronomer, who Lâ  earned nothing but jeers from lus 
fellow astiononus. probably because he seeing*disposed 
to throw ’wide opm the gates of piobabihty agd, Kicnchhluv 
to accept ^verjih og and an) thing possible ; a statp of inind 
which should (yn nniid itself to the cautious scientific man 
in view of the new of the ultimate constitution of matter,'*
which hai> nuietly undcrnynul tlie whole foundation upon 
which phy«iC' am. C^mistr) iest.

In our owr. fomitry Pfole^sor James of llar\:nd and 
Eiofessir Ifysiop of C( lumbia University have given much of 
their tim*c to tiv investigation of spirit mediums, and their 
1 onrluMons H-eir to go farther than those of Crookes,* while 
fhjy aie almo-t .n accoid with those of WiJlare and horn- 
luost). Tl e staiul'ng of Mi. James (at least m America^ 
i- unquestioned lie is tsvsily the first of Auu.ruail psychido- 
;ists, quite a~> paf able of undoi taking a scientific investigation 

1 .is anybody. is aqa-sion to a little party of scientific men 
Vs bo arc com ire A  tliat there is life after death is exceedingly 
gratifying to tin? hading* spintuahsfs here and abioad, while at 
tiie same time it has created no particular stir among 
‘\merican pc)ch(.!r gi-’,s. »

Other Ann.ric..n men of stienye, such as chemists, physi- 
t its, and -tfxWgbts, have not, I believe, examined*Mr. James' 
vV>rk;, but- the fait that they arc letting him alone is u 
most hopeful Mg*\ Spiritualism, like hypnotism, Las had 
a hard .row to htc, byt pethaps, like h) pnvtism, in tyiu?
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come m for serious and general invalidation, although it 
is doubtful whether any special good will cpine out of sych an 
investigation beyond that of putting the stamj) of scientific 
approval *’on the “phenomena”, or* the reverse. Negative 
results have come from the work of several commissions 
—rthe Philadelphia one, notably—but negative results from 
such investigations amount to nothing. That fifty, or fifty 
thousand, ipediums have 'been found to be frauds, does not 
invalidate the importance of one fact which is incontestably ■ 
genuine evidence of an undiscovered country.

We have to consider, furthermore, whether scientific 
approval would be of special advantage to anybody in this 
same matter of spiritualism. Nb special knowledge of any 
kind is needed for the investigation of this order of facts. 
The verdict of a shrewd, resouiceful man, no maucr ivhat his 
occupation, would be quite as trustworthy as that of1 a Lonl 
Kelvin himself.* “Test conditions,” as they call them—ceu- 
1* lions which make deception impossible--can be imposed 
by cn intelligent business man quit* as competently as by a 
chemist, physicist, or psychologist. Crookes and Wallace, 
it will not be disputed, understood as wtill ayany body the 
value of the “control experiment” in scientific investigation, 
and it is idle to charge that in the investigation *6f this 
particular problem they forgot or neglected tlie very safeguards 
which they were using every day in t^eir own practical and' 
theoretical work. Their 6arn<r.t plea for consideration m 
this respect*; their prayer asking their friends4 to give thcTlg 
:rcdit in this work for the same caution and precaution which 
os.freely accorded them in other work, is pathetic. Yet that 

■ credit has t^ver been,given them. “ Dupe” is the word written
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acrdss all their lat\)rs. Thus we see how much has been 
accomplished by scientific appioval as far as it has gone. 
And it is Hard to say that the case for spiritualism would 
be strengthened,if all of the faculties, including ge«Mogy and 
arokaeology, were to be convinced, as were the two great 
Englishmen, The work'rtf Charcot established •the farts^ol 
hypnotism .beyond cavil-facts which, untjl the work #>l 
Charcot^ ‘were in as bad leputt? as those of spiritualism are 
at present. Nobody now denies the facts of hypnotism 
And yet how muc\ faithci arc >ve along because of it ?

There is one tremendous ad\antage, however, winch tins 
same scientific approval would.give. It would stimulate 
research as to the cahses* of the tacts themselves and thus, 
perhaps, push outwards the coniines of human knowledge 
to ’illimitable extent. Specially fitted for such an investigation 
would be the physicist not the psychologist or the zoologist 
far if Crookes and Wallace* Lodge and Lamhroso, James 
and llyslop, havc.in reality seen that whidh they so fervenj^ 
proclaim they have s*eia if Dr. Raupert is to he credited 
with having as much intelligence as an ordinary city detective
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if pencils ctfi\be blade to wnte by invisible lingers, (or olliei 
instrument of force; and a human form can conjure itself into 
visibility wheife apparently nothing was before—it is to lh* 
physicist we must turn for an explanation of these thiygs. am 

■ for a method by which they can be produced at will. Demons, 
tration of that kind would be* the* most desirable thmg IhUj 
cOtild happen to the human lace; for, in its present stat< 

'science is perfectly bankrupt, its only asset being an agnosti 
cism which, when regarded closely and face to face, js a: 
hideous as the thought of annihilation.



Jh e  scientific argument against the probability' of a lile 
fter death is very strong. If there is a lifer after death,,for 
tan, it can with reason be contended, there must 'also be a 
ic after death for all animal and plant life, for each individual 
ell in the body of a living thing, and even for the molecule 
self when Hi splits into its constituents. Nay, even a life 

death for the atom that dies, and life alter-ideath for 
ie univeise itself. If all this is not absurd it ajt least 
»unds so to one whose mind has busied itself with the1 i
iricuptions of, modern science. Wallah .overcomes these 
hjection*. by a bold stiolcc. He,, hold? (with somewhat 
msy support, it is true) that man is unquestionably a 
ngularity in the scheme of things; that this earth not 
ily, but this entire star system, has passed thouglh, an 
'olution which has culminated in the production o f man ; 
id that ages of evolution still await man in other ■ states

matter.
"* ML'his, however, is cairying speculation quite out of tlve 
ach <oi present possible demonstration.' It is a dream of the 
’turc. But it is up to the spiritualists, or rathei it is up to 
e scientific champions of the genuineness' of^he spirit!*t 
lenomena, to attack their problem from a new direction 
•d to dig out a method of demonstration which shall nwC be 
I the mercy of the medium's changeful susceptibilities.
' Piofessor James, Professor Ilyslop, aijd the others, must 
Id a way to conserve thc'lnecVum fresh, so that everybody, 
ic really ca'rcs to do so, can see the thing for hi'.rtsclf undu~ 
:.t conditions irrefragible. f » ^
9 If-theie is life after death the whole woiId hungers to 

15 .that lfrvst salutary and sweet fact proved beyond all
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possibility doû )t. If when men die there remains a 
intelligent, invisible icsidue, conscious and willing, in a 
invisible sphere here upon this earth, that facttis the mo; 
important fart'that any man can think of.

If death be the gateway to a new life, wide^or narrowe 
higher .or lower, the demonstration of that fact will alter t̂h 
lace of society and the lives of individual*men.

i »
Dr. .Raupert and his mission are worthy of the mo' 

Serious consideration. lie  uiges upon Ins hearers the At 
tliat several men of science in Italy have been for year-, quioll 
investigating spiritualism at the instance of the Chutch, an 
that the Church did not without due reflection decide to sen 
a syccial delegate abroad to speak upon the matter* 11 
sbundi) a note of danger foi those wiio, unprepared foi-lli
task, rsould investigate the subject lor themselves. ' *

■*
He calls attention to the well-known fact that the majoril 

of genuine mediums (not the fraudulent, pietendeiTmedSn 
who prey upon the credulity of men) degenerate in health an 
mentality and not infrequently become in jane

These wlhings • pr. Raupert tells* us as ftoih lus ow 
knowledge, and from that of» his friends m Italy and i 
England. He ,is ndt Himself a spiritualist, and he repudiate 
the spiritualists* theories as to the causes of the remarkabj 
fycts he recites. » »

He hi/its his belief that these mysterious intelligem 
that can take on the .human form and converse, indiredl 
in i/uman language, are not in reality the remains of hum 
beings at all. If  not, we should very much^ik* to \a  
wha£ they in reality are,’ and this is the problem *hich sriei
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mtist investigate and solve—granted that the genuineness of 
the facts becomes generally recognized

This i s the new time. Strange vsitas dimly open before 
us in science, in religion, in social and political progress, in 
industry. h

J  Is it possible also, that the Twentieth Century will lift 
the stone from the tomh. and point upwards* to a life 
heieafter?



MATERIALISATIONS IN AN 
'UNDARKEN^D ROOM.

------------------------*-----
A n* old spiritualist tbps describes an interesting seance in» 
an issue of the Two Worlds in which materialised* forms 
appeared in full light:—

On the 3rd September 1 last I gladfy availed myself of an 
invitation to attend a seance in a London suburban v*lla. 
The* draviing-room in which the meeting was held is 32 feet 
long by 5 fee! wide. The 3ft. octagon table at wfiich we 
ât was niar the front window. The cabinet was a curtain 

hung across a corner at the further end of tile room, -abeny 
five or six feet from floor. Behind the'curtain a cjiair 
was placed for the medium should the spirits desire her to sit 
there. Materialisations are sometimes obtained while the 
medium is sitting in the circle*in her normal condition. The 
'medius\ is not, a professional £pe, and there was nothing 
to pay. •* -

On entering the room I was surprised §t the absence of 
any special arrangement to exclude the light whidh was coming 
in .through thg windows. The front window, \yth its. two"4 
narrow side windows, had only Venetian blinds, and light from 
aif electric lamp in the road came in between the laths, a^d 
also along the ends of them; and when the electriotfimcars* 
passedt'the light from their electric lamps passed through



'ehe room. On the back window there was only a pan <>l 
curtains.

I have'been at many materialisation seances daring the past 
thirty years, with five professional mediums and with seven 
non-professional, but I had never, been at a seance wheic less 
preparation had been made to darken the room. I felt 
inclined to jirotest that my friends were not supplying proper 
conditions for a good materialising seance, but I waited 
patiently the couise of events, and I was icvardeu by getting 
a unique experience. * -

We were six in number, ’.boon the v. :dium became 
entranced and ivas led into the cabinet/ ’i :ut Is; she sat in 
3. corner of the room behind a curtain, but with light from 
the adjoining back window reaching her ovei the top of the 
curtain. We five wine sitting near the fiont window, so them 
was a clear space of twerpy-two feet from the table to the 

As the spnits materialised the outlines of 'then * 
forms and ‘ their movements were «iearly visible againstt .
the back window with its thin lace curiams. Wo iorgot that 
the magnetism from the eyes of the sitters sometimes affects 
the forms, and we sat gazing at the spm’t friends as they came 
slowly along the twenty^wo feet from the table to where -o- 
sat. As they neared the table the light from the eleltric lamp 

the road showed the forms cleaily.
What surprised n̂ e very much was that when the electiii 

tr&m cars passed along the front of the house and their strong 
light flashed into the room the materialised forms‘did not 
appear to be incommoded ; or, at all events, not gre?ily.,

firet form to appear was a brother of the medium. 
He spoke to fthe sitters in an audible voice, „ conversed
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v\sth them, answered ipiostions concerning Ins spirit homo, 
i ‘)d gave some insh actions to be observed at the ne\t seance. 
He said, “ It is leally amusing to watch now-comets, thoty u*e 
‘,0 astonished at seeing everything so uatmal and so home 
like. Many thmlc lor a long-time that they are dreaming.” 
He descnbetl my dear wife as being wry hiifipy> Auid named 
■ datives who are with her m her spirwMiome He haî l, “kho 
« omes to see*me every night, sometimes accompanied by o n 
von or,oar daughter 01 b̂  another blight spirit, who is not a 
'dative, but who loves* us and helps us.” He also said that 
■,’hen his fuhei and I pass to spnit-hfe we would be able to 
.eturn with great ease, And will«iUo be able to commutin' *t ; 
.vith any one we choose to, owing to our having done so 

much to kc£p'intercourse open with the spmt-woild
The second spurt. to gieet us was a younger sister of the 

medium. llofo»;e she passed on I*saw her often, mid I have 
êen her materialised several times. She kisScd her f’alTrrr; 

and greeted me in the same ŵ iŷ
Then came my spirit daughter--light of heart ami light 

of foot, bright and active—floating rather than walking round 
the sitters, touching each and showing her face to each by 
mean*: of a# luminoiis card; then, prancing delightedly about 
me, she kissed me repeatedly, and placed hef cheek to my. 
lips that I might kiss her. Pressing her cheek against mine, 
she held, the bright, luminous* car<J unifcr our chins'to show 
both out; (aces close^togcther; then throwing part of he* robe 
over me, she gave me a hug and another kiss, and whisked 
away, ’

Near the back window a taller form came into 
As she moved gracefully -toward me I thought, “ IIow like 

E



mf dear1 wife!” Yes it was her. 'She came direct to me 
put her arm round my neck, and kissed me. fondly. f I 
kissed, her hand, her cheek, and her lips. She put lieu 
fine white drapery over me, and patted my back while I 
talked to her of old limesf; but she shook my* shouldet 
reproVingly when she thought I was praising her too highly, 
to which «repioof I could only say, “ Well,' but mamma, it 
l,ue " *

Then came one to whom I am greatly*indebted for lie. 
s^ccess&il efforts on various occ&sicns to impiove my health 
and also for her aid in psychical photographic experiment  ̂
She passed to spirit-life 27 )ears sirce, attheuge of 25 ; that 
would make her, by earthly reckoning, 52, but her appearance 
is always that of a pretty young woman Her poi trait is or 
])„>£'? 7 of tlv*. 2nd edition of “Talks \yth the'Dead,” by Mt 
John Lobb.

When1 she was approaching the circle, and about ■ fifteen 
bet from, it, an electric tramcar passed, the lights fisom wind* 
dashed right across her body/ She stopped and remained 
motionless a few seconds, then resumed gliding towards u> 
rid* greeted each one. #

Next came a very/lcai fiiqnd, the mother of the medium, 
who, in her earth-life, did a great deal to spread the knowledge 
of Spuitualism. She came to her husband, and remained* 
beside tmfi for some time, giving him healing magnetism b) 
.holding her hands on <iis back and his breast. She then 
■ 'ame‘ to me and cured me of headachelby rubbing my brow 
very gently till the pain was gone. m .
* Finally, there came a sister-in-law of the medium. Hci 
brotlior was cne of the sitters. She passed ffom earth-life
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when but ,fou years qf age— 36*years ago—so, according to
<»ut time, she would now be 40 years of age: but wfiei^she
was standing beside ipu she huil the appearance of a young
womaiT^of about 20 years of age. How nice to be always • v •
yuing, and pretty, and good. Let wisdom and love go hand 
in hand with tHith.

I'licn the nugly with the light nvl the liulli slull Ik. ,
And come uh.il*there yu\ t'> muhI m the 

Titat d.i> tne world n1u 11**v .



C O N T E M P O R A R Y  L I T E R A T U R E .
r

1 IO W  S P I R I T S  COMMUNICATE" W I T H  .
EACH OTHER.

W f  q u o te  th e fo llo w in g  from  an a d d ress  d e live red  hy on e l)i 

R o b in so n  th rough  that m ysterio u s m ed iu m ,t C h a ile s  Uailcv 

and p u b lish ed  in the D e c .  N o . o f  the H a rb in g e r  o f  I . ig h t  
In th e sp irit w orld , w e d o  n o t use w iltin g , nor do  u 

u&e. speech  a s ,v o u  speak  to  on e another. W e  h ave, as it w e n -  

on u n iversa l ton gue, b ut w e do  not speak to each  other 

yo u  d o  upon  th e earth ' p lan e, p ro d u cin g  sou n ds from  liv 

lary h x  or v o ice  b o x . T h e  thought;, that em an ate fio m  tb< 

b ra in  w hile you  are in  th e flbsh, w hen em an atin g  from  th-‘ 

sp irit p ro d u ce  ce rta in  \ ib ia t io n s . T h o s e \ ib ia tu m s  pass from 

sp irit to sp irit, a n d  tak e  th e p lace  o f  lan gu age an d  spoken 

sou n ds. I h op e th a t„ yo b  -get the idea. Po- m edium  p f the 

v ib ratio n s w e, o n  th e sp irit side, m ay oe said  16  hear, to se* 

an d  to  sm ell. T h e  co lo u rs , th e th ough t form s, the perfum es, 

an d  the so u n d s o f  th e sp ir it  w orld , .are co n ve ye d  J o  ip  

per m ed iu m  of v ib ratio n s  ca u sed  in  th e cth eric  etn er. You 

w ill say , UI  d o  n o t u n d erstan d  that e e x p re s s io n — etherir 

eth e r.”  It is e th e r ren d e red  d o u b ly  sen sitive, an d  attenuated 

e th e r  is th e  eth er. It is  p erh ap s, h ard  for y o u  to  understand 

anJt, jpossibly0 you will not q u ite  co m p re h e n d  it until you get



• »
into spirit life. There is a gross ether surrounding youi 
tlUiosphere* the objects brought to this meeting are reduced 
to a gioss ether, but in and permeating that grpss ether is a 
ImcM, \  moic -uifitle* ether still, which permeates that ether.
Ii is this attenuated ether wlfivh >■> called the etheric gthei.
It is so sensitive, so fine, so subtle, that it produces sounds, 
pm fumes, and enables us to see, t»J hear/ and p> speak, 
b l, hard to* be understood, \ou say that î  perfectly true 
It can he apprehended oply by the spiritually developed*- 
pel am.

A REM A RKA BLE HUM I/CIRCLE.
I'l'i Progressn't Thinker has been strenuously advising 
lit** fot motion • of Home Circles, and an e\peiience of many 
\ *.us with them has* convinced me that thesfc circles, wfiA*
> u tlull^ formed,..will ultimately solve>->t!it*many vexediquestionT 
>>"v. agitating Spiritualists throughout the world.* ^

I’or many yeais I haveshyld such a circle, weekly, in a 
devoted exclusively to thL work, and the results have 

. m i  satisfactory. The* present circle is composed of thiee 
* mbers, barmontbus in* their rĉ ike up and devoted to the 

ik * The>jnedmni« is the president \>t a large oorporation 
ual is unknown to th® public , Mr. I\ A. 15ak«r is a trained^
< * w yeij and, being also an expert stenographer, he takes down 
' ' !a(tm 64 literatim all the mstructic î \vo» receive ; I *am the 
thud mensber. % # ,

•When these spirit entities come to us, they speak on 
lanfrus Objects and invite spiritual, philosophical and scientific 
questions. Sometimes one entity will hold a medium for-tdi* 
hour, or even longer. As far as the personal identity of the
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communicating spirits are concerned we have takfin evely 
possible precaution to assure ourselves and we fejel satisfied, 
on that pcore.

On Sept, 30 last, two spires were brought to us Im 
instruction and on their departure, Spirit Thomas Paine, who 
frequency honors us with hiscpresence, took possession oi the 
medium and spoke as follows:

Pain/;—Good evening, my filends ! How do you do to
night ? Well, I am glad to be with von oqce more. I haven t 
seen you for some time.

Baker—I think this is Mr. i ’ ûne.
Paine—Exactly, I am pleased to see you., I have been 

standing around here witnessing this little affair.
McA.— Did we do any good ?
JPjaine—Well, there was an object in it. I don't know .is 

I had better 'talk much.
McA.—Oh, yes! Goon. You aie alwaCys insliv’ciiw* 

"ImT Paine. Do you think we have succeeded m enlightening 
♦ hose two spirits? «* '

Paine—I guess you did. Now, my friends, it comes mt / 
my mind that I ought to say a wor<J light here. You know 
that there are a great many people on our side of life w'ho bn l 
impressions to do certain work, And they get great ilcul 
of. assistance from the earth side, and this is a bencut 
to them, apd to show what ^ort of benefit it is to them, 
there is no better wa  ̂ than by these examples this even 
ing. Now, these two entities have been brought before you 
to-night more especially for your own personal benefit and, not 
by any means as showing what you are to do continually. 
They are samples of what is occuiring daily on the spirit side
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of life, to show you how they are permitted and encouraged 
and are helped.

You understand, do you not, that, first of,all, light *nd 
darkness have no affinity for each other ? Life is of a higher 
vibratory force and naturally in a more elevated sphere, 
lly nature thqy do not mix. Now, in order to brin" this light 
down into dark places it is necessaiy1 that there should be a 
magnetic quality here that will attract it down and so, in that 
way, dispel darknesk and#let light in, so that tli’c mhabitailftH- 
of these dark places may-* see it.

It is, in a large sense, a revelation* to them, and so 
soon as the idea gets Into thejr mihds that there is such 
a place outside of and above what they are m, then the, 
desire fyr it, creeps into their minds, and when the 
messengers show thfcmselves, by this attractive {pree winch 
draws light down, it is like pieicing the gloom in which 
they have been held bound and they struggle to get ouf„

So you see that the v̂ orjf that can be done upon the j 
‘.urface of the earth here, goes a gi eat way toward crewing 
a condition that enables these messengcis to come a into 
these dark places and to those* who are there.

These flings are, brought tb you fo-night to show you the 
•esult of that kind Cff labor; not that you are to engage in 
it, because the work can go on without your J>emg aware 
of every particular person or incideyt. That is not riecessary, 
but as* a concrejg example of how tliey do the work, is lh5 . 
reason it is brought to you to-night, and so that you can 
lest assured, with that bit of evidence before you, that it 

is going on..
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STUDYING THKOCUULT.

T iu kk aier several items oV news relating to thtf occult n * 
to-daj/s papers.

Dr. A. D. Deane last night addressed the J\<>cho- 
Thciupvutic Society at Caxtcn Hull, Westminster, on the 
difficulties c>f a general medical practitioner, who believed 
in tieatniujt by means‘ of human magm tismf| hypnotism, 
and suggestion, because his experience had .led him. tf 

•“ wi'iuw up the power of thought and the fmei c»r less evident 
forces of mind and body, sorn^of the public had called him 
half a quack. Neverthdcrs, he felt the principles of the 
Psycho-Thcrapeutic Society u-ere sound. One night into hi-> 
consulting-room rushed a woman, anxious and brcathlo> 
“ Doctor, look at baby/1 There m her arm» lay thi!r child, 
pale, motionless, 'pulseless. He said, “ Tam afiaid that she 
has gone , bid wait.” A’hd'iie leant over the rl.ful, passu-bhis« 

r.dfl-walong it,1 and took hold of its vfni-.ts, for how long he 
c}id not remember; but it gave d gasp, soon it breathed, 
and portly it came muml. The mother had brought it 
a distance cf half a nule in an apparejit’ry lileless condition. 
Where did suggestion come'in? They were only just being 
allowed to recognise thought as a force," but offthe forces 
emanating fiom* them, in connexion with them, and around 
them they wej-e still m the dark. Personally, however, they 
were experiencing enoVigh t,lo make them hope for and 
expect niiich more. •»*

“Science and the Unseen World” was the title of Dr. A. T* 
Scli^ljeld’s address at the Victoria Institute, Adelphi He 
said: * •



COMTKMl’ORA:rtr LITERATURE’.

Whatever is meant hy miracles, scientists are cleai that they 
do occur, I'.vciy da/ the po\v«Jr we tall vital suspends, alters, 
aud modifies well known laws of natme. The constant move 
ment is always li.cn the occult and unknown to the scientific 
old the known , and niniriu.table phenomena, one regarded 
a-, the direct woik of good and evil spinK, me now proved to 
!>u sc lentific Tu ts, leaving, of couple, behind ificm, again, an 
other dun strict, in their turn at present ([inte iinac t ountable 
l. fear one, howeter, feel that, in view of the wonderful fA: r,>..i
I cing hi ought to light and pul to such rcmaikable use*, 
i lore of these mystenes of the unseen woi Id will be cleared 
i j>, and the bouncLify In-IxU lu ') iciic e.and u-vcUtion made 
i lore apparent.

l)i. 'Swenson Hooker said that lie could not (ome to an) 
other conclusion* from investigation lljui th.it ll.f/e did 
< manutc from the bod) a terlaiy lyuvmis (one 01 invisible 
taduition vvbit h had been named ftotn ajl time the am a,
• v’lmtd aecor ling to'the pi '̂Osilicm of the individual.

'The “ Daily Chronicle" gnus an acc ount of a si am c undei 
l ‘ e most siting! nt condition', that experienced meinbers of 
the I*s)( lucaU Reseah h So< icty could device at a* pnvalt 
Molise iij Park-square, Regunl’s l\frk. Among# those present 
weie a well-knowq Duchess who prefers #that her identity 
d.nuld not be re vealed, I.acly Warbeck, Sir Alfred Taylor, 
iV  ,}VAllace, General •Sn • Alfred 'learner, Mo ,W. T. Stead, 
two* Q.\fold ptofessors, and several members of the society. 
Sn Wiliam Crookes, who arranged the test as the result of a' 

■ cl'idlenge, was, unfortunately, unable to be present.
The “ medium” was Mr,s. Clarence Thomson, wj^yvj&h



her hu^and, recently gave at the Alhambfa the performance 
known as “The Master Mystery.” On arriving at the house 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson were taken to separate rooms and 
examined by medical men. Mr. Thomson lty?n dressed in 
a suit of Mr. Stead’s clothes, and Mrs. Thomson put oifa 
skirt provided by the hostess and a heavy outdoor jacket 
worn by one of #the iadies present. , •

Notwithstanding this anchother piecautions, a figure draped 
in gauzy white appeared in all seven times, and a piece of.

Curious drapery, cut off at the request of one of the 
appea-hig figures, could not be {Hatched at any West End 
shop yesterday.—7 he West Minster Gazette.
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N  O ’ T  E  S .

T iie account published elsewhere of the ghbstly pranks 
play.d at Kankurgachee^in the suburbs of Cafcutta dcsA.L. 1 » 
with so much fidelity *and mmuteness, pioves one* thing«£on! 
clusivcly. It is that there are lgvisitile agents who are 
so intelligent that tfiey can* opui.‘*.bo\Vs, steal sovereigns, 
and return them afterwards. Of course, this invisible aggnt 
at K,ankurgachee does not say that he is the spiiit of a mam 
Yet we know fibm ghosts who play .sinuk\£ prariM that 
they aic so. .

• <•*
F l u i m a r i o n , the Fienah ^scientist, has studied the claims
of spiritualism with care, and in his book “ Psychic ^Forces'

'.admits the existence of invisible forces, which produce the ) • 
phenomena atftibuted by spiritualists to the spoils of men.
In shot* to put it in̂  j^iin language, he admits that there
is a psychic force’ which is invisible and which shews intelli
gence. He, however, says that he is not certain whethti
these'invisible and intelligent forces a*e spirits of men or other
creatures of Gntf. So far it is all light, but he ought to •havt
added also that if they' are not the spirits of men they aie

‘ 1 iai s, for they all claim to be so. So, according to the grejt
• scientist Flammarion, who has very carefully investigaWfl fne 0
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pfeenotftena attributed to spirits by spiritualists, the following 
propositions arfe proved:—

(1) 'Jhdte is no doubt about the existence of the pheno
mena attributed to spirits by spiritualists.

(2) They ate produced by intelligent energies, who are 
invisible.
•c (3) These intelligent ertygies declare, in a body, that they, 
are the spftits of men, so they are either spirits 6f men or 
Jl in? divisible and intelligent forces. n 9 '

« It ŝeems'-quite clear, therefore, that M. Flamxnarion is, in 
his neart, as good a spiritualist, as -Dr. Peebles is; only he 
does not choose, as a acert?1' ic man, to declare himself openly 
as one of'us.o

-------- 4 ---------

C omplaints ar£ often beard injndia that mediums are very 
scarce here, while they are so plentiful in America. The reason 
is this : To obtain startling phenomena, 6y the formation of 
circfes, requires patience and perseverence. Two very good 
mediums from England, Messrs. James Etheridge and 1‘homas 
Potts, went to Denmark gj the invitation of a gentleman from 
that country. Ji Danish /paper odescribes, their &̂nces< 
thus: *

“T*he seances tefok, place in a feeble red light, but strong 
enough for all the sittero to see e$h <tther and the medium, 
..bo,. the commencement and close of each stance, left- bis 
place and stood up in front of the* cabinet to give a shorty 
address. Seven or eight forms were seen at each seance, sotffe, 
^&\iehjaun* rpore than once. But none of them came right 
hiit iifto the circle,0 and only a few came completely out of

4 7 THE HINDU SPIRITUAL tyASAZINff.
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the cabinet. Am'AA^Thc ir^ l notable plumaov nt that 
of a % little girl i^ho calle^ herseh ‘ 'i «3. and is a 
regular visitor to the circle. She « .  *» j.no cabinet,
turned round and nodded ip all diredufti , ..hodk hantte 

• with the chairman, and touched sonic* of tin* nearest sitter  ̂ at 
their own request An fiuTinn woman, ‘Miirmi.’ vS i1 also weU 
materialised, and the desuipuonSjgiven of/,ot vPpearance h# 
various fitters fully coincided * One then-ng* ayofhu* little 
4»itl, rather smaller than 'Wisdom,* was *u, and together
witlS her the form of ;t very rail man. 'They could dot speljtf 
so that definite Hvogndvm could not be syid to

ft 4
except th t̂ those who came r.ui* *K,ui one*, such as 'Miriam’

* • *# l *and the little girl, were recoin,,, on die.r but the
most important point iz this : liu. two little gw K, who tripped 
arou'nd, while then shining garments fel^in conspi 'qops fo^is 
aroend the.i limbs, l-.fi no doubt v\hau.vewn the minds of 
the spectatois as to the reality hi the phenomefia/’ ^

JJnw, how did, the above two medium .  ̂ acquire suah 
wonderful gifts? Well, *lr. Potts iris been a' spiritualist 
for twenty-five years. He bad vjctuotonally taken^art in 
seances with the table a(mtil nine years ago Mr. JKtheiidge 
became a spirituihst, and ‘together they formed a small 
Circle, Vhich increased to twelve members? Seances Hfere- 
held weekly, but four years elap.ced before they obtained 
materialization J B So you^ee about a dozen men persis* 
teoiiy sat for phenomena weakly,tor four years, and they at 
lasf obtaine<l«awhat they wanted. And what did they 
They now sit and spirits materialize themselves and come 

' before them and company in good lights * If they 
lo t  four years, their reward also is mqye valuable!



WquMtion of*1 a kingdom. Wo are indebted for the above 
facts to that excellent English {toper, Light 

-■ ----- -4—  ------
' T h e  Watseka bonder” is the title of a pamphlet which gives 
an account of a hundred-day, possession of a girl by name 
Lurancy Venrfum. This pamphlet ought to be in the hands 
of every one, wild1 is in se&gh of conclusive proof of the truth 
of spiritualfensi We have sent for -the pamphlet for° sale and 
ybenoit arrives o shall let the reader̂ Jcnow about it. Iruthis 
v6eJjpd a girl, Mary Roff, who died twelve years before, 
possessing another girt (Lurancy êftnum) and occupying her 
body for about one* h ' < ned days, alfthe while living with 
the parehts‘ and relations of the dead girl. This fjrl gave 
proof abundant to her father, mother, sister and other relations 
that st& was no #her than Mary Roff whom they had lost 
twelve years before* For the hundred days that Mary remâ j- 
e<J with her parents in the body of Miss Vennum, she made 
tRe latter feet that they had goj back their lost daughter. 
Thfcy tested her in every way and were at last satisfied that 
it was Hilary who had come back and no other. -

Cl -
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A" H i n d u  gentlgman of Sojfih India, a fond husband ̂ nd the? 

Editor of a newspaper, went to America to secure, if possible, 
a picture of his dead wife, though he had«a photograph of 
her. Fancy, how Hindu Sndia has failed from her high estate, 
^H\ndu going for a spiriti&l gift to money-macing America 
tfbom this country where the Ypga -system was discovered̂

ut tbft is neither here nor there. He tested the eapadty0o£. 
—Tdiumsand at last succeeded in getting hold of that for. 

i had underran the voyage to America, viz. hfc wife’s
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tul!-si,:ed picture! £̂l»is fe.tl wis pcrfomu,! • --"Hangs 
sisters. The lucky .individual has kindly ^ ul i ! «\c ellent 
account of his successful adventure*; which w* ;» ’bhsh in 
our nest. Frnry a full $Led picture \ra*. draw.; ; Hindu 
lady in 24 minutes befoti? U»-* husband, ;n br«ad da, light, by. 
invisible agents !

T\r a lecture, Aii. J  A(. Craig hide .Vc " ? 'D fi fr f lb e i ic>oS,) 
âys ■ ~ ' > «

Continuing my j.\j,<j[imems tn regard iTj psychic maburjc 
l once had a most interesting expei u are here m Sydney. dA 
Wdy, in great distress, asked m JLknow anything about 
haunted houses I told h„r that l did not, but i had be^n 
m search of one foi a long time, arte ?hojid like M*e one. 
She then asked me to form a orcie m nex̂ houso. as tfcey weft; 
troubled with strange weird noises. She uaiSJ that suddenly 
dddis would fly open, tables t\ 111 round on ^iui legs, and win
dow?, rattle, and altogedia tb j hou*e seeiiii d xuirounded tfy. 
v ini'a unearthly atmospheic. 0

“ In company with a few other-* l went to her house and wc
fanned what commonly called a circle. No soonef had w’e
■ttt together than 1 felt a must peculiar influence come over  ̂ ' - *■* 
nxy heaa. The dsscamate intelligence, os 1 r j  ionized it to tie,
immediately started to place a pressure on the back df my
hfead. I felt as though 1A5 head ŝ as being tripled from my
shoulders, and foi the first tffne in. any of my evpefienjes J
was pushed oh my chair “on to the floor, thougfl I resisted

.withal! my might.
“ After resuming my seat I  felt as though I w<*re going ptft 

through the* top of m> head, .and in a liKle wijijp I Ixfcatne'
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unconscious My organism was ttteg^sod by a discarnate 
intelligence rwho told those, the cirple that he; had beon a 
seaman, and had died a violent death, his neck being broken, 
and that he had a daughter in Scotland with wjiom he desire 1
to communicate. He had at one time lived in this hous&Ts'* v P
he thought he would come buck to it and try to make the 

4 people give this.communication to !vs daughter.. The gentle 
man icon^olhng the circle said : “ Yes, but why Y3»d you take
such an extraordinary method of making these people undoi- 
^and ? You have been a perfect .;ui,sancc. You ha\fe no* 

frightened them, but have made them very much incline 1 
to leave the house"alto#*'^r. In fact the place has a reputa 
ti§n for beipg haunted, <* % if these people had left would pro 
baCbly have remained empty.” He replied : “ I am pleased to
•have tyqpn able to communicate, and you oan toll the l^dy o* 
the house thaf, she is a medium, and that it was from her 1 
dtew the physical magnetism tnat rattled her chairs’ and tables. ’ 
rHe gave, his name and also the address of his daughter in 
Scotland. Marvellous to relate, three or four days after, one 
of this. ■ sitters came to me and said: “ I have found that 
which we were told the other night is true. I have been ‘ 
brought into communicatiqn with a laJy who tells me sh#

■ bi^w this man°and he did live in this house.” ’
Such manifestations are very common here.
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